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Abstract 

Administcring medicine to children is a part of everyday nursing practice that is 

complex and multifaceted. However, medicine errors arc prevalent in all areas of 

nursing. One means for strengthening a system of safe medicine administration might 

lie in developing student nurse preparation for registered practice. 

This thesis evaluated nurse preparation for administering medicine to children using a 

multi-stage descriptive design. Preparation through one Diploma in Nursing was 

cvaluatcd over a pcriod of two years. 

20 registered nurses were initially interviewed, and 201 activities charactcrising 

practice in administering medicine to children were identified. Activities were 

formulated into a questionnaire and were rated by 66 students and newly registered 

nurses according to their perceived involvement. In a second data collection, student 

perceptions of their involvement were compared with those of their practice-based 

assessors. 

Respondents viewed themselves as highly involved in activities requiring simple 

practice tasks and communication with families and children, while they were less 

involved in decision-making, teaching of peers and a small number of more advanced 

`adventuring' activities. At qualification, although nurses had completed all 

theoretical and practical outcomes they still perceived themselves as not fully 

involved in 25% of practices relating to medicine administration. This supports 

existing work in relation to the transition of students to registered practice, but is 

unique in providing specific evidence related to medicine administration. 



Perceptions of the level of involvement varied between the practice based assessors 

and their students, but no significant difference was established between the responses 

of students who were assessed by assessors and those who were not. Student sclf- 

perception may not therefore be consistent with observed practice assessment, and 

should be explicated as an important part of progress evaluation. 

To determine whether course material corresponded to student learning, teaching 

materials were analysed and compared with student involvement in the role. In 

medicine administration process and in legal implications there was an increase in 

student perception of involvement that corresponded with the time they received 

teaching. They were less immediately involved in activities requiring mathematical 

skill and pharmacological knowledge, suggesting learning may need greater 

facilitation in these areas. 

In conclusion, nurse preparation should scck to address the breadth of role activities 

within the domains found in this work. Consideration of factors influencing effective 

role function and transition, as well as competence, should be included in a strategy 

for enhancing future practice. 



I Chapter One 

1.1 Introduction -A Personal Contort 

The value of doing good and avoiding harm operates implicitly as nurses 
administer dnugs... Nurses who administer medicines in effect commit 
themselves to providing for thcir patients' best interests. I {7icn nurses make 
medication errors they violate the value to first do no barm and fail to 
uphold the trust that patients place in nurses. Unfortunately, medication 
errors are a part of the clinical reality of nurses' work involving drugs... 
(Wolf, 1989 p 8) 

Media reports of serious errors in medication over the past few weeks will 
have sent a shiver down the spines of most doctors, nurses and pharmacists. 
Such incidents are sober reminders of our duty to care and how easily 

mistakes with potentially devastating consequences can be made... 
(Shepherd, 2001 p 19) 

Medicine administration is a part of clinical practice with a clearly identifiable 

theorctical component, and therefore the provision of an appropriate curriculum 

within nursing education plays a major part in facilitating practice. Competent 

registered practitioners should help to minimise errors, and fulfil the commitment 

of children's nurses (and vicariously nurse teachers) in providing for the best 

interests of sick children. 

Errors are potentially fatal to clients, always detrimental to the welfare of the 

patient and potentially expensive in terms of legal action against the health trust 

and the perpetrator (Pirie, 1987; Miller, 1993; Ferrier, 1995). Although guidelines 

arc in place to ensure patient safety at both legal and professional levels, incidents 

of medication error arc widely recognised and between three and six percent of 

in 



hospital inpatients will experience an adverse drug event, (Lcape ct al. 1995; 

Kaushal ct al. 2001). Within UK children's nursing specifically, Ross ct al (2000) 

suggested a much lower rate (0.15% of admissions). This was a longitudinal study 

appraising incidence and typology over five years, but only reported error using 

documentary analysis of error report forms. The researchers themselves concede 

that a change in the report form part way through to make it 'less punitive' led to 

an increase in reporting. It is difficult, in the face of other evidence (Kaushal et 

al. 2001), to accept the findings of this study as anything other than an 

underestimation of true error rate. However, even if the real situation were 

known, their finding that eight percent of cases involved calculation errors of 

tenfold magnitude and that 56% of errors involved intravenous medication, 

remains of concern. 

Whilst much literature discusses the effects of crror on patients, it is also pertinent 

to consider the effect of error on nurses. Arndt (1994) found that medicine error 

may cause the nurse involved severe distress, loss of confidence and self esteem 

to the extent that some nurses felt unfit to continue their employment. Gladstone 

(1995) further found that ten out of a sample of fourteen nurses who had made 

medication errors, expressed emotions associated with outcomes of extreme 

distress, fear and anxiety. 

My interest in this aspect of nursing arose from an ongoing dialogue between 

service providers and educators where an unacceptable incidence of reported 

medication error by newly registered nurses was idcntif ed as a particular problem. 

Concerns were also expressed that student nurses appeared unable to follow 

11 



simple mathematical formulae in order to calculate medicines safely. I Iowever, 

issues relating to student mathematical ability were already being acknowledged 

within the study school of nursing, and strategies were in operation to facilitate 

students to develop these skills (Milton, 1996; Hilton, 1999). 

Although mathematical ability is important, the provision of practitioners who can 

practice safely in relation to medicine administration must also be set within the 

complex context of practice. It is simplistic to assume that if students have good 

mathematical ability that they will be safe practitioners, poor calculation only 

accounts for some of the mistakes made (Gladstone, 1995; Ridge ct al. 1995; 

Cousins and Upton, 1996). A tendency however, to emphasise mathematical 

calculations may mask other needs relating to the development of relevant clinical 

knowledge and skills, which equally ensure quality practice, and prevent the 

occurrence of other types of medication error. 

In the University where this study took place, students followed a Diploma in 

Nursing course that should have prepared them to administer medicine to children. 

They met the requirements of registration prior to course completion according to 

The Nurses Midwives and Health Visitors Rules Approval Order Rule 18a 

(Statutory Instrument 1983, No 873). However, upon qualification some nurses 

were reported to have had difficulties with this aspect of professional practice, as 

evidenced by an increased number of error reports submitted to practice managers. 

'f 
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1.2 Background 

Initial discussion with service managers included consideration of the error reports 

used as a means to determine failures within medicine administration practice, and 

also the background context of their concerns. Whilst an error report may initially 

appear to identify a problem, this record alone is now recognised as insufficient 

(Department of Health (DOII), 2000a), as a medication error may represent a 

symptom of an underlying problem rather than being one single isolated incident. 

As an example, a nurse in charge of a busy surgical area at night may have limited 

staff and a rapid turnover of patients causing heavy workloads and subsequent 

stress. There may be few doctors available, and they may be on call to other areas 

of the hospital or coping with emergencies. If that nurse rinds a poorly written 

prescription, they could make an interpretation of the prescription and give the 

medicine, or they could withhold the medicine until they have contacted the 

Doctor, which may take time. It may be tempting to make a reasonable guess when 

a drug is familiar, or there is supportive evidence in the formularies, but this 

remains a potential source of error, which may be dangerous for an individual 

patient. Withholding the medicine however, may also ultimately constitute an 

error, as the patient fails to receive their treatment. 

Multi-system medication errors such as the above illustration are common 

occurrences (Lcapc ct at. 1995; fluff, 1996; Gulland, 2001), and as the nurse is at 

the interface with the patient, it is likely that they will be the ones who arc 

reporting errors to service managers. Student nurses however, arc usually 

supernumerary and mcntorcd by registered nurses. They may not be expected to 

make these difficult `real world' decisions. The problem may not arise until they 

13 



become rcgistcrcd and this then would become part of their learning during the 

transition to qualified practice. Indeed, research into the transition period between 

student and registered nurse identifies this as a difficult time (Jacka and Lewin 

1986, Jowctt 1994,1995; Luker et al, 1996; Gcrrish, 2000). However, these 

studies tend to idcnti fy transition problems as focused mainly upon managerial and 

organisational skills rather than clinical practice deficits. Jowctt (1995) noted 

clinical competence as an issue in her small study, which followed up registered 

nurses 20 to 24 months after qualification. Gcrrish's (2000) research highlights 

clinical skill in medicine administration as a particular contemporary problem 

acknowledged by newly registered nurses, but maintains that transition issues 

usually resolve themselves within the first few months after qualifying. The 

United Kingdom Central Council for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting 

(UKCC) (1991) also acknowledge the short-term nature of transition problems in 

their recommendation for four months of preccptorship. 

It is perhaps paradoxical that whilst newly registered nurses arc deemed to need 

prcccptorship, even for a short term, they are permitted to administer medicines 

to children alone, immediately after qualification (subject to local policy) (UKCC, 

1992b; Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) 2002b). Four months may seem 

short term to those researching transition, but in terms of opportunity for error to 

occur it represents an unacceptable risk if new nurses perceive themselves as 

inadequately prepared for this responsibility. 

Children's nurscs administcr mcdicinc to a child as part of a multi-disciplinary 

team and within a complcx backdrop of hcalth care practice. Within this sctting, 



many extraneous variables have been highlighted as causes of error in medicine 

administration. Poor communication, poor use of technology, inadequate 

resources, shift working and poor prescribing may be included, as well as lack of 

awareness of locally based policies (Gladstone, 1995; Roseman et al. 1995; 

Williams, 1996). These variables may not be immediately apparent in causing an 

error, as the outcome appears to be simple failure to give a patient the medication 

according to the prescription. Newly registered nurses may be vulnerable, because 

they may not fully appreciate the context of their practice. Moreover, it has been 

found that experienced nurses redefine some incidences of error as 'good' clinical 

decision-making (Baker, 1998; Osborne et al. 1999) and thus do not see the need 

to complete error reports. A newly registered nurse may be more likely to 

interpret their actions as deviating from taught rules, and thus complete an error 

report, compared to an experienced nurse who may be able to rationalise the 

outcome of their action as a safe clinical decision. 

For new nurses, the main preparation for practice in this role takes place within a 

pre-registration course. Their registered role in medicine administration, and 

indeed how they perceive such practice is, thus, governed (at least in part) by this 

preparation. I lowcvcr, the nurse's role in practice has changed, and continues to 

do so (Miles, 1986a; Miles, 1986b; Savage, 2000). Nurses are responsible for 

named patients (DO11,1996); hospital stays are of shorter duration (DOll, 1991; 

Lansdown, 1996) and parents are more involved in their child's care than ever 

before (Callcry and Smith, 1991; Derbyshire, 1993; Callcry, 1997). Further, with 

the advent of self-administration policies, nurses may not administer many 

medicines at all (Sutherland et al. 1995; Wright et al. 2002), increasing their 
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responsibility to educate and observe rather than administer direct care (Coyne, 

1996). There is a different accountability for a nurse to ensure that a child takes 

their medication appropriately and stores it safely, than to merely administer it. 

This implies a wider consideration of knowledge and skills that may include 

teaching a parent or child to make the most effective use of a prescribed 

medication, as well as providing monitoring and support. 

For students, as well as for registered nurses, the reduction in the need to perform 

'hands-on' care combined with an increasing need to develop communication 

skills potentially reduces the opportunity to gain and develop clinical practice 

skills. Newly registered nurses may therefore be less experienced in clinical 

practice than ever before, particularly in techniques less commonly used in 

hospital. An example could relate to the use of insulin pens where nurses may 

treat the child and family initially, but the main remit of the nurse's practice would 

be to prepare the family for continued self-care at home. Nurses may be learning 

new skills and at the same being prepared to teach them, with limited opportunity 

to practice the clinical skill itself. 

Professional change is also an issue as medicine administration practice by nurses 

is becoming more specialised. A reduction in the working hours of junior doctors 

has resulted in nurses to adopting roles (such as administering intravenous 

medications) that were traditionally undertaken by doctors (National Health 

Services Management Executive (NIISME), 1991). 
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Further, the professional expectations of nurses have changed. Nurse preparation 

must now also work towards recommendations that nurses should be able to 

prescribe mcdicinc and trcatmcnt for their patients (Mullally, 2000; DOl(, 2000c; 

DO! 1,2002). 

1.3 Statement of the problem 

Such rapidly evolving practice has the potential to contribute to dissonance 

between student preparation and registered nursing work and nurse educators must 

maintain curricula that can keep pace. Indeed, recognition of the need for 

increasingly dynamic curricula is recognised, (UKCC, 1986; 1999; DOI1,1999). 

The report, 'Project 2000 -A New Preparation for Practice' (UKCC, 1986) led to 

changes in theoretical and practical preparation and assessment of students, and 

in the nature of the students themselves, who stopped being a part of the Health 

Service workforce. However, this transformation of nurse education has created 

changes in the requirements and governance of nurse preparation with a desire to 

meet the demands of an increased emphasis on academic work (Eraut ct al. 1995). 

Additionally, a transfer of Schools of Nursing into higher education during the 

1990s, meant that many teachers and students had physical moves away from 

clinical practice areas and into university campuses. This, combined with 

competing demands upon nurse teachers' time (including university requirements 

to be research active, publish and teach increasing student numbers), has in some 

cases limited the nature of clinical support and education that teachers can offer 

students (Clifford, 1995a; Day, ct al. 1998). 
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Within Diploma in Nursing courses, the abolition of a system of four practice 

based assessments including medicine administration (GNC, 1969; ENB, 1990) 

and replacement with continuous assessment means that there is no requirement 

for assessment of specific skills in this clement of practice. The development of 

clinical skills, (including those required for ensuring effective medicine 

administration for children) may have been adversely affected by such change in 

education programmes. Students would thus meet course competencies and pass 

their programme of study yet remain under-confident in some critical aspects of 

practicc. 

In summary, both education and practice for children's nursing have undergone 

change. In spite of all good intentions, the relationship between students learning, 

their competence and the requirements of a future role in practice, may have 

become disparate. 

1.4 Conclusion 

In reviewing the initial issue raised by trust managers, there are justifiable 

concerns about the achievement of safe practice by newly registered nurses. These 

are situated within a wider context of error in medicine administration as an 

international problem that is not unique to children's nursing. The incident report 

forms that initially signalled these concerns were, however, designed to outline 

errors, and identify action taken to remedy them, and they were kept for legal 

reasons. Reports tend to be brief, simplistic and inclusive. Until recently there 

has bccn no rcquircmcnt to cxaminc the problcm of crror as a symptom (DOII, 
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2001), or consider relevant wider issues such as nurse's preparation for their role. 

Reporting is reliant upon the nurse's decisions in identifying the occurrence of 

error and so may be incomplete in relation to practice. (Baker, 1998; DOI1,2001). 

Further, the use of error to define the quality of practice addresses the negative 

aspects, but does not evaluate the positive ones. It may discriminate against those 

who are conscientious enough to declare their difficulties. The subject of 

medication error in nursing is a complex one, and many issues need to be 

addressed in understanding its nature and creating effective strategies for reduction 

of incidents (DOII, 2001). Ilowever, if newly registered nurses do not feel 

prepared for practice in spite of meeting all prc-rcgistration requirements, then 

they may be unable to function effectively. 

The aim of this research is to evaluate nurse preparation and practice in 

administering medicine to children in order to determine the nature of a 

contemporary registered role and to describe student nurses' perceptions of their 

developing involvement in role activities. By comparing these elements with 

taught provision in one school of nursing, this study will search for a strategy that 

may enhance preparation for registered practice. 

Practitioners and tcachcrs within the school of nursing and the health trusts 

acknowledged the importance of investigating the above issues further. There was 

willingness to participate in this project, and adopt evidence in changing practice. 
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1.5 The Organisation of this Thesis 

This chapter has outlined a background to the research problem. A presentation 

of my research proposal to the School of Nursing, culminated in a one year funded 

study. The review of the literature began within this time, as did the initial part 

of the research work based on the aims identified in section 1.6 of this chapter. 

Activities were identified that comprised a nurse's role in administering medicine 

to children, and student nurses' perceptions of their involvement in such activities 

were evaluated. When the first year ended, a summary report was completed for 

the school of nursing and findings were disseminated through conferences (See 

Appendix 1). I Iowever, it was evident that a more detailed analysis could help to 

illuminate initial findings. Thus, an additional small study replicated initial 

findings. This served to test reliability of the measure used for robustness over 

time and by repeated measures. Initial assumptions were further explored by 

comparing both sets of results and through the development of illustrative case 

profiles. The taught component of the Diploma in Nursing Course attended by 

respondents was also reviewed. 

The organisation of this thesis reflects these developments. Chapters One to Six 

identify the background context for the work, and identify the nature of nursing 

practice in administering medicine to children, focussing on the first aim. 

Chapters Scvcn to Nine evaluate student and newly registered nurses' perceptions 

of their involvement in medicine administration and the academic preparation 

provided in one School of Nursing (addressing aims two, three and four). In 

Chapter Eleven, a further survey was undertaken and student perceptions were 

compared with those of their assessors, thus revisiting the second aim of (his work 
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to illuminate previous findings. Chapter Twelve discusses future directions in the 

preparation of nurses for competence in administering medicines in the light of the 

conclusions drawn, thus addressing the fifth aim of the study. 

1.6 Aims ofthe study. 

1) To identify activities which comprise the role of registered nurses 

in administcring mcdicinc to children. 

2) To cvaluatc student pcrccptions of thcir involvcmcnt in activitics 

comprising the role of a registered nurse in administering medicine 

to children. 

3) To compare activities comprising the role of registered nurses in 

administering medicine to children, with current provision for 

preparation in one Diploma in Nursing Curriculum. 

4) To compare student perceptions of their involvement activities 

comprising the role of the registered nurse in administering 

medicine to children with current provision for preparation offered 

within one Diploma in Nursing Curriculum. 

5) To propose a strategy for preparation to cnhancc role function for 

nurscs in administcring medicine to children. - 
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2 Chapter Two - Reviere of the Literature 

2.1 Introduction 

An initial consideration of the related literature led to the development of a 

framework for enquiry that enabled me to explore relationships, and organise 

material for inclusion (Figure 1). This has been a pivotal point of reference in the 

development of this work and relationships between the concepts were constantly 

reviewed. The framework illustrates that the concept of role and its relationship 

with preparation through learning and development of competence is central to 

this work. This is set within a complex context of professional and environmental 

change. Individual achievement of effective role function in administering 

medicine contributes to an organisational goal of children's nursing by supporting 

a philosophy of best care. 

Examination of each of the concepts may constitute an entire research study in 

isolation. I lowever, the purpose of this work is to examine their construction as 

applied to this specific practice problem, rather than dwelling upon the individual 

(and frequently contentious) theoretical nature of each one. The focus thus lies 

within evaluating the contemporary role of the nurse in medicine administration 

practice and in progressing knowledge about how student nurses perceive their 

involvement. The ultimate goal is to enhance preparation for practice. Original 

theoretical positions and research that has applied such theory will 'be 

acknowledged, to lead to a definition of how the concept of role, and preparation 

through learning and competence can be interpreted within this work. The 

research activity in subsequent chapfers will be underpinned by this interpretation. 
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2.2 Role Concept 

Role concept relates to the way in which an individual performs activities and the 

way they may be perceived to perform them, both by themselves and by others. 

Within the literature role is described both as a theory and as a concept. Iiowcvcr, 

it can be argued that, by definition, role knowledge is as yet untenable as a theory 

as it is still evolving. In a purist sense it has limited evidence of tested theoretical 

relationships although these arc developing (Clifford, 1995b; King and King, 

1990, Phillips, 2002). In nursing, until recently, the use of role has been 

concerned with the development of constructs to define relationships rather than 

to test them out (Clifford, 1995b; Meleis, 1997). For this work, which is primarily 

focused on defining a role in practice and evaluating student preparation for this, 

the notion of role as a concept is adequate because it is used to aid definition and 

examine practice rather than test any theoretical proposition. However, it is 

relevant to examine the theoretical considerations, as these contribute to the 

understanding of role concept within contemporary practice. 

The theoretical development of the concept of role is derived primarily from 

anthropological, psychological and sociological disciplines (Linton, 1936; Mcad, 

1934; Morcno, 1934). Linton (1936) identified an anthropological view in the 

development of role theory. I Ie distinguished between status of position and role, 

suggesting that role represents the 'dynamic' aspect of status. Indeed, when an 

individual puts the rights and duties that comprise his attributed status into action, 

he is seen as performing a role. Linton (1936) defines a role construct as the total 
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sum of the roles performed. This indicates what may be expected from society (by 

offering expcctcd rolcs) and what the individual may do for socicty. 

In psychology, the concept of role-playing has been developed for disturbed 

patients within psychodrama therapy (Moreno, 1934; Biddle and Thomas, 1966; 

Landy, 2000), whilst from a sociological perspective, the development of a 

symbolic intcractionist approach was enhanced through the examination of the 

concept of role taking (Mead, 1934). 

Subsequent development and application of these early deliberations has been 

complex. In addressing the concept of role-playing within the presentation of self 

in everyday life, Goffman (1959) identified a clear relationship between the 

thoughts of Moreno (1934) and in the symbolic intcractionist approach of Mead, 

(1934). Roles arc thus made and performed by individuals, but they are also taken 

in order to demonstrate symbolic position. Importantly however, the inclusion of 

any role player is likely to be determined by the acceptance of his performance by 

others (Goffman, 1959). 

Within an evaluation of preparation of nurses to administer medicine to children, 

the way in which practice competence is assessed may be seen to rely on this 

issue. The perception of the role player is important. Indeed, the way that a role 

may be taken in the first place is dependent upon the individual's self-concept 

(Roy and Andrews, 1991). Once performing, they must be able to play the role 

appropriately, but they arc also dependent on their enactment being noticed by 

those assessing them. It is also pertinent to recognise that there arc differences in 
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the way roles arc perceived and played by those performing within powerful and 

powerless relationships (Forte, 1998). Differences relate to players' motivation to 

perform roles and the accuracy of interpersonal communications relating to roles 

undertaken (Forte, 1998). 

The relationship between role and situation 

Role has also been used as an adjective to modify other relational concepts (Biddle 

and Thomas, 1966). Role by this definition includes behaviours that interact with 

situations or environment as a necessary consequence of an 'interactionistic 

position' (Magnusson, 1981; p3). It is suggested that there is a conceptual 

distinction between the environment as it is, and as it is perceived within the mind 

of an individual who is appearing and acting within it, (Magnusson, 1981 s KofTka, 

1935; Murray, 1951; Tolman, 195 1). These domains relate closely to the concept 

of role performance identified by Moreno (1934) Goffman (1959) and Forte 

(1998). 

The above discussion is important. It leads to a proposition that understanding an 

individual's conception of the world and his interpretation of the situation in 

which he finds himself could enhance understanding of actual behaviour 

(Magnusson, 1981). In nursing, administering medicine is a part of practice where 

actual behaviour is observed in. order to determine competence. If practice 

behaviours arc performed for the benefit of those observing rather than relating to 

the realities of registered practice this would cause difficulty, when real practice 

has to be undertaken. Failure to be able to perform `real' practice may result in 

vulnerability to error. 
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Alternatively, the difficulties cxpcricnccd bctwccn student and rcbistcrcd practice 

could also rclatc to the relationship between the performance of role and the 

environment in which it is practised (Magnusson, 1981; Biddle and Thomas, 

1966). It is suggested that environmental constraint can affect role behaviour in 

three ways: 

" By prccluding cngagcmcnt within a bchaviour 

" By pcrmitting but not fully cngaging in the bchaviour 

" Or by litcrally forcing bchaviour into bcing 

(Aftcr Biddic and Thomas, 1966; p55) 

In support of this thcorctical perspective, contextual features can be seen to add 

sanction within the practice of administering medicine. Indeed, precluding, 

permitting and forcing elements arc clearly identifiable in the following review of 

the professional practice environment. 

Administering medicine - the impact of a professional practice environment 

In law, administration of medicine to patients within hospital and health care 

settings is regulated, and thus behaviour is constrained under the Medicines Act, 

(1968); The Misuse of Drugs Act, (1971); and The Misuse of Drugs Regulations, 

(1985). However, the law also permits change in the working environment and 

can even force new initiatives into being. In areas where nurse prescribing is 

developed there are additional primary legal provisions in the "Medicinal 

Products: Prescription by Nurses etc Act" (DOI1,1992). European community law 
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furthcr supports some aspccts of British law, (Europcan Community Articlc 1.2, 

EC Dircctive 65/65EEC). 

Profcssional rcgulation of medicine administration practicc is also inf ucntial. The 

NMC offers recommendations to nurses to in the Code of Professional Conduct 

and Guidelines for the Administration of Medicines (NMC, 2002a; NMC, 2002b) 

and thus effectively identifies a national constraint. It is noticeable however, that 

the professional bodies governing nursing have become less prescriptive and thus 

more permitting, as nurse's roles develop (UKCC, 1992b; UKCC, 2000; NMC 

2002b). Multi-disciplinary guidance is also available within recommendations for 

pharmacy, medicine, nursing and midwifery (DOll, 1988; Audit Commission, 

2002). 

Historical differences between professional recommendations have however, 

contributed to differences in local policy. The UKCC (1992b) identified that 

registered specialist paediatric nurses should be able to check medications alone. 

Where registered nurses without specialist qualification arc caring for children, 

then two nurses should check medicines for children. The Duthie report (DOII, 

1988) recommended that in the case of children, two `authorised' nurses should 

check medicines at all times. Though this authorisation indicates that nurses 

should be registered with their professional body, the part of the register is not 

defined, thus indicating that nurses arc not required to have any specialist 

paediatric qualification. 

Policy (and thus nurses practice at work) is dctcrmincd by the local trusts 

acceptance or a particular set of recommendations, and may be subject to regional 
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variation. Indccd, such conflict, although sccking to crcate pcrmission, may 

actually result in creating confusion that prccludcs a full cngagcmcnt in practicc. 

Some areas include students nurses as 'second checkers of medicines' within their 

policies, whilst others do not. Students working across two trusts may cxpcricncc 

confusion in what they arc pcrmittcd to do, and for new employees, the lack of 

national standards yields a similar problem. This feature is important in nurse 

education where one school of nursing may serve several trusts each with different 

codes of practice. 

The cnvironmcnt for `administration' of medicine further precludes involvement 

by students because of poor definition, including technical discrepancies 

surrounding commencement and completion. The nursing standards and guidance 

view 'administration' as part of a greater role of the 'treatment' of the patient, 

which also involves prescribing, dispensing, receiving and recording a medicine 

(UKCC, 2000; NMC, 2002b). However, some have considered receiving, and 

recording medication to be an implicit part of administration (Gould, 1988; 

Downic ct al. 1995). Others divide the concept of 'administration' into component 

parts such as dose calculation, preparation and giving (liockley and Samuels, 

1995). These definitions cause problems for assessment. Depending upon 

assessor interpretation, one student may be deemed competent in administering 

medicine if they have been observed putting a medicine in the mouth of a child. 

Another student may have to demonstrate wider responsibilities relating to the 

receiving, preparing and recording of medication. 
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The Crown Committee noted idiosyncrasies regarding the Medicines Act (1968) 

and nurse administration of medicines (DOI1,1998; 1999). They stated: 

During the course of the review it became clear to the review team that 
different interpretations are put on many of the words used in this field. 
The team has therefore produced a glossary which sets out the definitions 
of terms used by the team in this report. 
(Department of Health, (1999) Rcvicw of Prescribing, Supply and 
Administration of Medicines - Final Rcport: Section 1.8). 

The Crown Committee finally acknowledge the definition of medicine 

administration in agreement with the Medicines Act (1968, Section 130). This 

is consistent with the UKCC (2000) definition and would suggest that the remit 

of this work might be in addressing 'Administration in Context' rather than simply 

considering the act of administration, which is defined as: 

To give a medicine either by introduction into the body, whether by 
direct contact with the body or not, (eg. Orally or by injection or by 
external application cg application of an impregnated dressing). 
(Medicines Act 1968, Scction 130) 

Legal and professional guidelines suggest that the prime focus of nurse's action 

in medicine administration is task-orientated behaviour. Such behaviour is 

concerned with the achievement of a correct procedure for medicine 

administration (Kee and I Iayes, 1993; I Jail, 1998). Nurses interested in ensuring 

safe practice have adopted a similar view, embracing the concept of guiding rights 

in aiding definition of a safe process of practice, (Wink, 1991; Kee and Hayes, 

1993; I Jail, 1998). The rights vary between authors both in number and content 

and a list of 'wrongs' was also identified in classifying medication errors 
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(Scgatorc ct al. 1993). I lowcvcr, it is possible to create a cumulativc list of eight 

rights: 

The right medication should be given to; 

" the right paticnt 

0 at the right timc 

" on the right date 

" via the right route 

" in the right dosc 

0 in the right prcparation 

" and the right procedure for recording administration should be adhered. 

(Aflcr Wink, 1991; Kcc and Ilaycs, 1993; Scgatorc ct al. 1993; hall, 1998). 

The rights offer one perspective in achieving medicine administration safely, but 

they arc ritualistic, and suggest a simplistic environment constrained by a 

checklist. They cannot facilitate safe practice on every occasion since they 

preclude other equally pertinent issues. For instance, the rights may be completed 

but the nurse may fail to determine the expiry date of the medication, or may give 

two incompatible medicines together. Both of these incidents would constitute an 

error. Williams (1990) pointed out similar risks, commenting that whilst policies 

should be adhered to, they should not be adhered to unthinkingly, and observation 

is needed at all stages of medicine use. 

Error in mcdicinc administration has also been prcscntcd in a constraincd and 

simplistic manncr. Error by omission is idcntilcd as failing to givc, whilst crror 
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by commission would be giving inappropriatcly (Wolf, 1989; Kcc and Ilaycs, 

1993; Downie ct al, 1995). Causes include procedural omissions, poor conceptual 

ability in mathematical calculation (Cooper, 1995; Gladstone, 1995) as wcll as 

poor use of equipment (Gladstone, 1995; Cousins and Upton, 1996; Carlisle, 

1996c; Ross et al. 2000). Communication breakdown, or "... an interruption at 

any stage of the drug use process" (Caitcns 1996; p1) is also a major factor. 

However this vision does not account for the context in which the process has 

takcn placc. 

Individual characteristics and ability may also act as precluding, permitting or 

forcing influences (Biddle and Thomas, 1966). In no particular order, shift 

working; the availability and use of calculators; anxiety about calculation gender 

differences; mathematical ability and attitudinal and societal issues have all been 

identified as influential to safe practice (Tobias 1978; Mendel and Davis, 1978; 

Pirie, 1978; Fulton and O'Neill, 1989; Adams and Duf(icld, 1991; Roseman and 

Booker, 1995; 1iutton, 1998a; Kapborg, 1995; Tarnow and Wcrst, 2000; Kapborg, 

2001). 

Medicine administration practice must also take into account much wider systems 

in rccognising that crrors may be forced into being as the result of the environment 

(Lcape ct al 1995). A number of examples illuminate multi-system errors in 

complex health care situations (Morris, 1999; DOIl 2001 a). In these, as with the 

case of Richie William, administering the medicine incorrectly was not simply a 

situation where one professional had made a single error within a process. ̀ 
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A medicine administration error at Great Orznond Street Hospital in 1997, 
led to the death of twelveyear-old Richie TV llliam. Although two doctors 
were involved in this tragedy, the subsequent inquiryfound shortcomings 
in the organisation of care, including evidence of poor communication at 
all stages by the care teanr. 
(DOI1,2001 a). 

Whilst medication errors cannot be attributed totally to systems of work, there is 

a need to understand the complexities of the environment to appreciate the role in 

practice. Tackling potential weaknesses of these systems is thus an important part 

of nurse's accountability. This approach has been also adopted by multiple 

disciplines within the UK, in an attempt to reduce error within the NI IS (DOI1, 

2000a; DOI1,2001; Audit Commission, 2002). 

A safe system of working is therefore important as well as a safe individual 

process. Further, guidance regulating both of these is likely to be influential upon 

an individual's perceived performance within medicine administration in the ways 

that Biddle and Thomas (1966) propose. I lowever, consideration of operational 

practice is lacking, in terms of what nurse's actually do. Further, it is not clear 

whether these imposed guides feature in defining actual behaviour within practice. 

A review of research related to clinical nursing practice in administering 

medicines revealed three studies of particular interest. 

Ridge and While (1995) reviewed the work of nurses in a 19-bedded sub regional 

neonatal unit, using a time sampling method of observation. Although a small 

study, their observations arc unique as they support an environmental context that 

appears more likely to force and permit than constrain. Examples of activities 

include counselling relatives regarding medication and nursing activities related 
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to multidisciplinary communication. Thcsc aspccts were in addition to more 

commonly idcntificd tasks of calculation and managcmcnt of administration. 

One tenth of nurses' work time was identified as relating to activities in medicine 

administration. If this observation is correct, it serves to support the importance 

of ensuring appropriate preparation for such a role. However, one must remain 

aware of limitations. Ridge and While (1995) explored a specialist area of 

practice, which may have meant that their sick infants required a large number of 

medications. Nonetheless, it is important to question to what extent wider 

activities might be included within administering medicine to children, and also 

whether the practice speciality is influential in the activities carried out. 

A second study examined the role of the nurse in offering medication education 

to clients within adult settings (Latter ct al. 2000). This study was again 

supportive of an environment with few constraints for professionals. The nature 

of nurses' contribution in facilitating medication administration is defined as 

multi-dimensional, including liasing with other health care professionals and 

patient monitoring. The main focus of patient education was identified as a 

fundamental part of medicine administration practice, although it was not always 

performed well. This study was not available at the commencement of this 

research and does not include any paediatric settings so it is difficult to adopt their 

findings. However, review of medicine administration literature across different 

branches of nursing suggests similarities, especially in relation to clinical skills 

required and the process elements of the activity (hall, 1998). This would 

strengthen the acceptability of these findings. 
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Finally, Benner's (1984) work merits discussion. Benncr interviewed 21 pairs of 

newly registered and experienced nurses to gather data from which she idcntifed 

31 nursing competencies that she then ascribed to domains of caring within 

nursing. Administering and monitoring therapeutic interventions as one domain, 

in which she identified administering medications accurately and safely; 

monitoring untoward effects reactions, therapeutic responses, toxicity and 

incompatibilities as one competency. 

The aim of Benner's work was to encompass the entirety of nursing in proposing 

a model for professional development. She recognises that medicine 

administration practice is underrepresented within her work. The exemplars 

demonstrate nursing practice in adult and mental health settings as mainly 

applying extensive theoretical knowledge about drugs to decision making during 

their working day, rather than following any particular procedure to administer a 

medicine. Although potentially offering the further dimension of practically 

applying knowledge in decision making, this work is dated and bound by a 

different culture. In Benner's scenario, medicine administration is very much part 

of pharmacy practice. This is important given contemporary recommendations for 

pharmacy to take a lead in medicines management (Audit Commission, 2002) as 

British nurses arc increasingly having to respond to multi-professional guidance. 

However, the main interest of this work relates to Benner's framework for 

assessment, as the study school of nursing currently uses it. It is unable to 

illuminate a contemporary role in British practice by newly registered nurses. 
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Instructive material is not commonly utiliscd in reviews, since it is recognised as 

empirically weak (Bums and Grove, 1993). Ilowcvcr, the limited empirical 

evidence related to identifying specific practice in administering medicine to 

children has meant that this source of information is relevant. 

An carly 'typical' insight into medicine administration practice in children's 

nursing identified both nurse and child's role in treatment and highlighted 

potential problems with compliance (Ellis, 1995). These views arc concurrent 

with other writers and they identify needs of children and families. Further, they 

acknowledge children as being different from other client groups (Dcarmun and 

Whclsh, 1995; Wong, 1995; 11al1,1998; Moulcs and Ramsey, 1998; 1luband and 

Trigg, 2000). One example of such a difference relates to the calculation of doses, 

as there arc few standardised dose ranges for children (Wong, 1995). 

These authors also take into consideration key principles of administering 

medicine already discussed within this review. Legal and professional practice 

constraints, the nurses need for knowledge related to medicine, and some typical 

practical requirements arc included. Skills arc identified such as the 

administration of an injection or an oral medicine, and helpful 'tips' for giving 

medicine to children, for example, how to crush tablets, or how to optimise the 

effectiveness of giving syrup to a small child (Wong, 1995; Iluband and Trigg, 

2000). Moults and Ramsey (1998) offer a more comprehensive illustration of 

practice than has been available in earlier work, and again contribute to an 

environmental context that is notable for its diversity rather than its constraint. 
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This diversity is further illustrated through examining change in practice. As an 

example, the Duthie report (DOII, 1988) recommended that some patients should 

be able to administer their own medication. In light of this, self administration 

schemes have been developed, indicating a move from a traditionally recognised 

role for patients as passive recipients to an active participants in their own care. 

lt has forced a change in medicine policies and in the nurse's role (including 

children's nursing) (Sutherland et at. 1995; Furlong, 1996; Queen's Medical 

Centre, 1998; Wright ct at. 2002). 

Finally, some specific innovations in children's nursing are evident, but these are 

concerned with particular symptoms or clinical specialties (Gallagher, 1999; 

Latham, 2000). In paediatric accident and emergency (A&E), Trigg and Fox 

(1996) presented findings which encourage the use of nurse practitioners in 

leading decision making about medicine administration within strict protocols. 

Although a single centre study, this initiative identified much potential for the 

improvement of effectiveness of ME services. 

The innovations imply an interactive relationship within medicine administration 

that supports the earlier proposal that there are differences between specialities. 

It is not appropriate to generalise the nurses' perspectives of their practice from 

this literature however, because of the specificity of each to the issue with which 

it is concerned. The works arc published because of their uniqueness rather than 

their commonality in current practice. 
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To summarisc, the environment in which practice in medicine administration takes 

place may: 

" Preclude or force behaviours through the multidisciplinary discourse 

governing medicines administration practices (cg. DOH, 1988; UKCC, 

1992b; DOII, 1999), through differences between local policies and 

systems of management of medication incidents (Lcape et al. 1995; 

Ridge ct al. 1995), and through nurses' own desires to impose a 

checklist of 'rights' for safe practice (Wink, 1991; Kce and Mayes, 

1993; Segatore et al. 1993; 1 fall, 1998). 

" Permit or force behaviour through development of specialist medicine 

administration techniques (Gallagher, 1999; Latham, 2000) and 

development of specialist areas of practice within children's nursing 

(Trigg and Fox, 1996). 

" Permit, Force or Preclude behaviour by experienced nurses, who may 

make decisions based on their knowledge (Benner, 1984). 

Constructs related to role theory, including environmental assessment and 

situational analysis derive from an "... array of relatively distinct and mature 

research traditions within scientific psychology' (Craik, 1981; p37). However, the 

expansion of research knowledge through collaboration into other areas (including 

nursing) is comparatively recent. There has been little previous empirical analysis 

of interaction between the theoretical concepts of role and the nursing practice 

situation. Indeed, no evidence was found of such an exercise within the practice 

of administering medicine although clearly this would have benefits in enabling 
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clarification. In nursing, literature has accepted a polarised view of role related 

to either the development of roles, or the difficulties in meeting norms or 

expectations, rather than defining role activities (Clifford, 1995b). There is a need 

for research to examine aspects of practice in order to lead to greater 

understanding of the demands of nursing roles. As Clifford further comments, 

"... constructs to describe or define everyday practice in the context of role arc 

lacking" (Clifford 1995b; p81). 

In the present work, the initial problem identified was that some nurses qualifying 

from a Diploma in Nursing course reported errors in medicine administration and 

were perceived by other nurses as unable to perform effectively. To date within 

this review, medicine administration has been proposed as a role that is subject to 

complex environmental elements that may constrain, permit or force practice into 

being, as well as one in which learners may have individual perceptions of 

required behaviours (Biddle and Thomas, 1966; Magnusson, 198 1). This suggests 

that difficulties for new nurses might relate to their ability to meet role norms or 

expectations, thus fitting Clifford's (1995b) second area of polarisation. However, 

understanding the practice role can be aided by consideration of limitations, using 

Biddle and Thomas's (1966) illumination of environmental constraint. Further, 

evaluation of student perceptions of their developing involvement in registered 

practice may help to enable new nurses to acquire an effective role, thus 

suggesting the importance of understanding how roles develop (Clifford, 1995b). 

I Iowcvcr, rcvicw of the litcraturc rclatcd to mcdicinc administration has, to datc, 

failed to comprehensively clarify a clinical practice role 'in medicine 
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administration. Research has focused upon a restrictive nursing practice in 

calculating medicine dosages and in identifying problems relating to incidence of 

error. Professional codes and employment policies further identify a regulation 

and constraint of the environment surrounding such practice. The small amount 

of empirical work that has considered work practice (Ridge and While 1995; 

Latter et al. 2000) as well as secondary polemic and instructive evidence suggests 

a wide-ranging and diverse skill based practice role, embedded within an 

organisational context of children's nursing. 

The latter perspective suggests a theoretical definition of role in relation to 

medicine administration as inseparable from the situation that those undertaking 

it perceive it to be. Further, it may be notable for its diversity rather than its 

constraint if the evidence from Ridge and While (1995) has cxtcmal validity 

between neonatal and paediatric settings. Relating the practice of medicine 

administration to the discussion about role thus leads to the tentative conclusion 

that the development of another polarisation of concepts may be important, but 

appears yet to be fully explored. This includes 'exploring' constructs related to 

examining the nature of existing practice roles and their interaction within the 

nursing environment. The inclusion of this third paradigm of 'determining role', 

using medicine administration as an example would serve to respond to Clifford's 

(1995b), requirement, by providing constructs to define nursing work. Examining 

a practice role by the activities that comprise it, could be one way in which this 

could be achieved. Role constructs in medicine administration practice that may 

be precluded, permitted or forced by nurses themselves, or indeed by the constraint 

of their environment would be illuminated. In order to use this information to 
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prepare nurses for medicine administration to children however, a model of role 

would be ncccssary. 

Role as it is applied In nursing 

To date, no evidence has been found that has considered the concept of role in 

developing children's nurse preparation. I iowever, the most extensive review of 

the nature of role in nursing may certainly be attributed to Roy (Roy, 1970; Roy, 

1984; Roy and Andrews, 1991; Roy and Andrews, 1999). Roy viewed the person 

as subject to two key principles, that of humanism; the recognition that individuals 

share in creative power, behave purposefully, not in a sequence of cause and 

effect, possess intrinsic holism and strive to maintain integrity. Secondly the 

philosophical principle of `vcritivity', that there is `a purposefulness of human 

existence, and a unity of purpose of humankind, with activity and creativity for the 

common good and value and meaning of life (Andrews, 1991; p5). 

Roy's model (Roy, 1970; Roy, 1984; Roy and Andrews, 1991; Roy and Andrews, 

1999) is useful as it offers relevant operational definitions that contcxtualise 

medicine administration within the provision of children's nursing. These relate 

to her perceptions of the person or child and family, the goal of health, the context 

of the environment, and quality of nursing. Importantly, Roy focuses upon 

individuals and groups as holistic adaptive systems for which the sum is greater 

than the number of parts, and which arc characterised by their interdependence 

upon each other. This notion of holism is recognised as important in seeking to 

understand children's nursing by reviewing the complex elements of practice and 

reflecting over their contribution to the 'definitely' greater whole (Carter, 2000)., 
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Roy allows consideration of the dialectic nature of children's nursing by accepting 

the interdependence of systems that may impinge on the nurse's role. There is an 

assumption of unity in a common good and a similar assumption is identified to 

be common to children's nursing in the initial framework for enquiry (Figure 1). 

Here an organisational goal of children's nursing includes administering medicine 

safely as one component. 

Roy defines 'roles' afcr the work of Parsons and Shils (1951) as functioning units 

of society that interact with one another, (thus following Mead's (1934) earlier 

intcractionist perspective of role taking). She uses role as an adjective with which 

to define and elaborate a further concept of `role function' as one of two social 

modes, (the other being related to self-concept). The mode of human role function 

is identified as concerned with an individual's position within society, and 

individuals are defined as having a basic underlying need for social integrity in 

order to perform effectively. (Andrews, 1991). Roles taken by individuals further 

have primary, secondary and tertiary status, and each of these arc associated with 

expected instrumental and expressive behaviours (Parson and Shils, 1951). 

Ineffective adaptation may occur within any part of the system, leading to an 

unhealthy state or imbalance (Roy and Andrews, 1991). Such balance cannot be 

restored or maintained without intervention. Again parallels can be drawn to the 

situation identified within this work. If a nurse failed to learn their practice 

effectively in preparation then they may be unable to maintain their integrity once 

registered. Equally, if the practice learnt in preparation was significantly different 

from that cxpcctcd when rcgistcrcd then again imbalancc would occur. Thcrc will 
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thus be challenges to effective role function. Without appropriate intcrvcntion, 

role failure may become apparent, cithcr through role refusal or through error in 

practicc. 

Within Roy's definition, it would seem that the concern of nursing lies mostly 

within an individuzl's secondary role (that of being a nurse). The many tertiary 

roles further represent ways in which the individual might meet that obligation. In 

this scenario, the administration of medicine would thus be identified as a tertiary 

role in meeting the obligations of a secondary role of nursing. This is supported 

by the professional codes of conduct and standards already explored (UKCC, 

1992a; 1992b; NMC, 2002a; 2002b), but literature concerned with defining 

medicine administration appears more inconclusive. 

It is however, important to determine whether Roy's theory can be supported in 

practice. If the activities determining such a role arc indeed consistent with the 

tertiary level (Roy, 1984; Roy and Andrews, 1991), then issues relating to barriers 

for achievement of tertiary roles may be applied directly, aiding understanding and 

development of medicine administration practice. Further, environmental features 

may also be relevant (Biddle and Thomas 1966). 

In children's nursing, examination of work relating to role has concentrated on an 

organisational perspective related to Clifford's (1995b) first paradigm of role 

development for children's nurses and subscribes to a concept of role as being 

external to the individual performing it. This is rather than a consideration of 

existing roles within their practice. A nursing role cannot simply consist of a 
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scrics of dclcgatcd technical tasks, as a small part of the holistic care of an 

individual patient. Therefore it can be argued that if medicine is task based then 

it cannot be a role in practice (Casey et al. 2001). It is thus important to 

understand whether administering medicine is simply a contribution to medical 

work or a tertiary role in nursing practice. Determining this depends upon the 

definition of role that has been initially adopted. 

Given the nature of nurse's role in medicine administration previously idcntified 

in this review, the view that administering a medicine is a task rather than a 

tertiary role is not supported. This becomes especially apparent when comparing 

similar nursing activities. Nurse prescribing is considered to be a role, because it 

requires nurse decision-making (Casey ct al. 2001). By definition within the 

existing literature, administering medicine to children would appear to require 

nurse decision making too. There appears confusion as to the level at which roles 

may exist and the criteria that subscribe to the existence of a role in practice. 

If a researched evaluation of the practice of the nurse in administering medicine 

concluded that it does indeed constitute a role rather than a collection of activities, 

then Roy's (1991) practical interpretation of role function offers a new perspective 

for nursing education. The application of role concept allows a potential means 

of being able to illuminate behaviours both independently by seeing action 'as it 

is', but also within a context, by seeing action as it is seen in both those who 

perform it and by othcrs (Magnusson, 1981). In nursing practicc, Roy's modcl of 

nursing has illuminatcd an application of rolc as a mcans of undcrstanding how 

individuals may nccd to adapt in ordcr to function cffcctivcly. Challenges to 
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cffcctivc role function are cited by Roy, who views the individual as one who 

needs to achieve role function in a variety of tertiary roles in order to meet the 

obligations of secondary ones. If medicine administration can be defined as a 

tertiary role, then elements required to meet the obligations of a secondary role 

would include those needed to ensure continued registration and practice of 

nurses. In this situation Roy's barriers to role function may offer a means for 

deeper understanding and pragmatic benefit in facilitating learners to achieve 

effective practice. 

If the notion of role is not supported, then the discussion remains conceptual, 

related to the application of role theory as an alternative for illuminating practice 

activities and offering solutions. Nonetheless, the illumination of the types of 

activities offers an opportunity to clarify an area of nursing practice that at present 

is recognised as poorly defined (DOII, 1999). It will contribute to an 

understanding of operational nursing that has more widely been recognised as 

limited (Clifford, 1995b). For this work, greater clarity of practice is a necessary 

requirement in order to evaluate nurse preparation for medicine administration to 

children. 

Whilst the concept of role is central to this study, understanding the construction 

of relationships between a practice role and the preparation for such practice 

requires a theoretical dcßnition of competence and student learning. The nurse's 

ability to practice in a rcgistcrcd capacity is dependent upon their achievement of 

prescribed competencies. This is because defined competence acts as a formal 

gateway between pre-registration and qualification. The way in which nurses are 
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assessed to access this gateway is influenced by the theoretical debate that 

surrounds compctcncc, and the undcrstanding of thcsc dcbatcs contributcs to the 

intcrprctation of a means to cvaluatc prcparation. 

2.3 Theories of competence 

Competence is embedded within a continuing theoretical debate in education that 

concerns the outcome of learning. In the simplest sense, most relevant for this 

work, these emanate from two major polarisations. The technical rationality 

model, epitomised by the notion of vocational competence in which practical 

skills are paramount, and the alternative social constructivist position that 

identifies the importance of contextually situated cognitive learning. This is 

developed within a reflective society cpitomiscd by the skills of academy and the 

ability to transfer knowledge (Barnett, 1994; Bridges, 1996; Tolley and Murphy, 

1998; Lum, 1999). 

Elaboration of these dif ercnccs in undcrstanding competence has also taken place 

through professional debate within nursing education and it is not a new issue 

(Akinsanya, 1981; Benner, 1982; Miles, 1988; Ashworth and Morrison, 1991; 

Girot, 1993a; Girot, 1993b; ). The debate has been fuelled by the increasing desire 

for the provision of students who can be seen to function effectively within today's 

employment environment and argument regarding whether it is valid to assess 

competence in relation to specific function in a context free way. 
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The technical rationality model is committed to observed effective operational 

performance (Storey, et al. 1995). Whilst there arc several manifestations of 

competence within this model, there is an extreme point where competence 

equates to the skilled achievement of tasks within a particular working 

environment (Mansfield and Matthews, 1985). Within this definition, there is 

little evidence of a process of achieving competence and all emphasis is placed on 

the outcome or capacity to complete a job in an effective manner. It is recognised, 

however, that this may require more than simple completion of tasks in Mansfield 

and Matthews (1985) view, for they acknowledge the potential need for skills to 

enhance completion of tasks. 

A strong contemporary influence in this area, is the devclopmcnt of National 

Vocational Qualifications (Jcssop, 1991). Jcssop suggests that the achievement 

of outcome statements is essential in determining competence. Some nurses have 

adopted this view enthusiastically as a means for determining practical 

achievement (Storey, ct al. 1995). Indeed, such an approach is attractive for its 

simplicity of evaluation, and also because it is easy to apply in clinical practice. 

However, reliance on this definition of competence alone is problematic, as the 

approach does not clearly take into account the learning process (Ashworth and 

Morrison, 1991). lt therefore fails to determine how a professional has achieved 

their competence within a nursing context. This may be dangerously inflexible, if 

underpinning knowledge is lacking. Moreover, within education, the ability of 

those only required to achieve today's competencies to modify and change their 

practice in order to meet societies changing demands has been ' questioned 

(Barnett, 1994). 
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Such views would cmbracc a need for rcflcctivc practice and the integration of a 

more academic approach in determining competence. In response to these 

concerns, Phillips ct al (1993) propose a ̀ process' mechanism in allowing students 

to demonstrate their competence in practice. Akinsanya (1981) and Eraut and 

Cole (1993) further suggest that by definition, competence is uniquely different 

from simple operational performance requiring underpinning knowledge and 

understanding as well as a need for personal skills and qualities and further 

cognitive processes. 

However, in a manner set to add confusion rather than clarify the concept of role 

competence, professional nursing bodies do not particularly subscribe to any 

theoretical construct. Their definition appears to subscribe to Eraut's (1998) view 

that in common usage the term competence may be applied in two situations. The 

first is the notion of binary competence indicating that a person is either competent 

or they arc not. This meaning of competence is usually ascribed within the 

behavioural technical rationality context discussed abovc. However, a second 

application of the term competence, which means 'adequate, ' this appears to relate 

to the achievement of competence sufficient to qualify as a nurse (Eraut, 1998). 

This is supported by suggestions that a competent nurse as someone who is able 

to; 

... perform particular activities to prescribcd standards. 
(English National Board for Nursing Midwifery and Health Visiting, 
(ENB) 1993; Section 6.4) 

... practice safely and effectively without the nccd for direct supcn'ision. 
(UKCC, 1999 p35). 
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This form of competence is further illuminated as a measurement of appropriate 

quality for the transition of students of nursing to a registered role within the 

Nurses' Health Visitors and Midwives Rules (Rule 18a) (Statutory Instrument, 

1983/873) and the new Nurse and Midwives Order (Statutory Instrument 

2002/253). Ilowcvcr, this type of competency is broad in nature and does not 

indicate the possibility of achieving different levels of competence, or indicate in 

what circumstances these may be relevant. Definition relics on local practical 

interpretation by teachers in relation to specific outcomes such as medicine 

administration. Verification of achievement of competence is therefore 

vicariously reliant on the student achieving outcomes included within their course 

that arc validated by the professional and academic bodies. It is contended that 

where medicine administration is concerned, lack of specificity may fuel different 

expectations of practice at the point of qualification between education and 

practice. This may be particularly so, given the differences in interpretation of the 

practice role already identified within this review. 

Finally, it is important to differentiate between specific individual competencies, 

and a broader conceptual understanding of competence to perform within a role 

(Eraut, 1998). This is particularly important within medicine administration when 

one considers the parameters of practice. Administering medicine in pre- 

registration practice comprises many activities; some of these arc amenable to 

specific behavioural identification whilst some arc not. Administering medicine 

via a nano-gastric tube or administering ncbuliscd medicine may be defined 

specifically in terms of safe behaviour. I iowever, communicating effectively to 
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achieve a successful administration of thcsc may require more complex 

consideration of the individual's manner and professional approach. Assessment 

must, in this case recognise an essential situational relationship between 

competence and the learning environment (Phillips et al. 20 01). Ilowcvcr, if this 

point is taken literally, then the opportunity to move forward and identify missing 

operational practice within nursing would never be taken (Clifford, 1995b). 

It is important to establish wlhcthcr it is possible to communicate medicine 

administration practice assuming that there is a socially constructed learning 

context, or to suggest such a degree of situation that communication of practice 

across situations is not possible. Indeed, Philips et al. (2001) contradict 

themselves on this point when they review perceptions of assessed competence. 

They suggest that nurses see competence without level and further, they do not see 

advancement of clinical level after qualification, rather a broadening of knowledge 

using a range of usual experiences and a few unusual ones. This would tend to 

suggest that even though competence may be contextually situated, it might also 

be transferable, and thus simply communicable. This conclusion is adopted by the 

National Committee of Inquiry into higher Education (1997) in relation to key 

skills, and enjoys support within the NVQ movement. Within this research, this 

is important as students could express their involvement in such activities if a 

method were devised to enable it. This would allow consideration of how students 

perceive their involvement as compared to activities comprising registered 

practice. Areas of low involvement could be appraised and teaching and learning 

experiences adapted accordingly. A research methodology that allowed the 

development of an inventory to define key activities in a registered role in 
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administcring mcdicinc would thcrcforc seem logical. I lowcvcr, it is important 

to cnsurc that rcgistcrcd nurscs saw such an invcntory as bcing transfcrablc. In 

ordcr to achicvc compctcncc requires the preparation of Icarncrs to achicvc such 

standards and thus the final theoretical concept of interest to this work is that of 

Icarning, as it rclatcs to studcnt nurscs. 

2.4 Preparing Nurses - Facilitating Learning 

Curriculum delivery within nursing education in the study school subscribes to the 

notion of facilitating the adult learner, based on a theory of androgogy (Knowles, 

1978; 1990). This has been opcrationaliscd through the use of lawton's cultural 

curriculum adapted for nursing by Gilling (1989). The role of the teacher is 

primarily concerned with the facilitation of a curriculum that is accessible and 

enables learning on an individual basis rather than the notion of teaching 

suggested by a more pedagogical stance. This implies a need to consider the 

position of student learning in order to achieve competent practice once registered. 

Although what experiences are provided is important, determining the 

effectiveness of such experience is also important. 

Rogers (1986) summarises the work of learning theorists succinctly. Critically, he 

identifies a fundamental difference between learning theories related to human 

communications that link people together into an organisation to achieve a 

common purpose that may be externally dctcrmined (Behaviourist theories), and 

theories that focus on the interaction of the individual and their environment 

(Social learning theories). A third group, to which the study school suggests that 
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it subscribcs, arc `humanistic psychology thcorics' (Quinn, 2000). These focus 

upon the learner and their ability to gain from facilitated experience. 

No evidence has been identified that indicates how individuals learn specifically 

in relation to medicine administration. However Eraut ct al. (1995) propose that 

student nurses' practical experience begins with being told what to do, and they 

acquire credibility through doing what they see others do, thus ascribing to a 

behaviourist perspective. Theory, it is further contended, is something that learners 

cannot use until they have acquired experience and seniority, thus, for novice 

learners, theory is irrelevant to current practice (Graut ct al. 1995). Benner (1984) 

acknowledges a similar stance, suggesting that novices in any aspect need maps 

to guide their practice and simply learn to practice by taught rules. This would 

seem to suggest a rather behaviourist approach and within contemporary nursing 

education it is relevant to observe that the value of simply learning actions has 

been challenged. Nonetheless, it is suggested that such learning may be important 

as a first stage in a developing process of learning that subsequently requires 

reflection and critical appraisal of feelings by individuals as they become more 

active in their learning (Schon, 1987; Johns, 2000; Rolfe, 2001). 

Rogers (1986; p53) idcntifcs an important potential contribution of personality 

thcory in dctcrmining pcrccptions of lcarning. iic suggcsts; 

One main area of agrccmcnt (between thcorists) is the distribution of 
personality t) pcs along a spectrum of some kind or another- bau-cm the 
extrovert and the introvert, for instance or between those who see the 
locus of control as within themselves and those who see it as outside of 
themselves. 
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Personality type is relevant because of the potential effects on practice related to 

administering medicine. If students sec the locus of control within themselves, 

then they arc more likely to seek out appropriate practice within medicine 

administration even if they lind the learning challenging and the theory potentially 

difficult to incorporate. However, if the student expects that their ability to 

practice is dependent upon external controls (including the way they may perceive 

themselves to be viewed by their assessors), they are less likely to be confident 

and more likely to expect failure (Rottor, 1972). I3andura (1989) also recognises 

this as important when he discusses a theory of seif-efficacy. In summarising his 

work. Summcrficld (1995) identified that people can exert some influence over 

their life paths by selecting or creating their environment. She comments: 

People choose social environments that they judge themselves to be 
capable of handling, thus limiting or enhancing their development in that 
the social influences operating in certain environments continue to 
promote certain competencies values and interests long after the 
decisional determinant has rendered its inaugurating effect. 
(Summcrficld, 1995; p39) 

Within medicine administration, learning has bccn previously determined through 

assessments that are externally observed (achievement of practice outcomes to a 

required standard) (GNC, 1969). Latterly the use of broad practice outcomes has 

still continued to emphasise assessment by others (ENB, 1990) albeit through 

continuous assessment. Little emphasis has been placed upon the effects of 

internal factors, or personality traits that may enable or inhibit learning, and 

ultimately effective practice. Indeed, the response of the student in relation to 

their capacity to become involved in medicine administration within this school 

has only been sought as part of a summativc seif-assessment. In this situation the 
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student risks failing the outcome if they suggest that they arc not confident. 

Further, if Summerfield's (1995) above point is taken, then this could have a 

lasting impact. Since the ultimate outcome of failure may be discontinuation from 

the course of study, it is reasonable to assume that some students may be unlikely 

to declare their reservations in practice, if their work place assessor determined 

them to be competent. Summcrficld's (1995) research has some relevance for this 

work because she proposes ä means to understand personality and attainment that 

can accommodate the achievement of outcomes without sacrificing the 

acknowledgement of contextual features. 

lt appears that the curriculum ideology for facilitating theoretical learning by adult 

learners may be different from one that can facilitate practice learning, particularly 

when the learners are novices. if the expectation were that students should be able 

to gain learning adequately from the practice experiences offered and yet feel 

unable to learn without more direct teaching, then this could lead to a breakdown 

in their ability to gain and use knowledge effectively. Moreover, the complex 

nature of nursing responsibility in administering medicine to children means that 

new nurses have to advocate for children and may have to make challenging 

practical decisions, which require both competence and professional confidence. 

If students arc acknowledged as being competent, but still not perceiving 

themselves as being professionally confident to be involved in practice, they might 

find the nature of medicine administration in registered practice overwhelming. 

This can be particularly illustrated by examining contemporary issues, especially 

those relating to promoting children's rights for equity of treatment. 
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Achicving cquity in health carc is problcmatic bccausc children arc rcliant upon 

adults for their access to medicine, and some children fail to receive treatment 

when they require it. An example may relate to immunisations, where press 

coverage may distort the public perception of risk and benefit of treatment. 

Children may also not receive required treatments through their parent's poor 

understanding or lack of compliance, or through a political failure to ensure 

adequate access to health services (United Nations, 1995; Guy, 1998). The 

responsibility of children's nurses in medicine administration must thus include 

the provision of accurate and accessible information and education for families, 

to ensure children receive the most appropriate treatment. Knowledge and skills 

to understand and communicate such information effectively is a paramount 

requirement and nurses must be able to access and question evidence and make 

decisions to support their practice. 

There arc also particular issues regarding treatment with medicines that are 

unlicensed, or used in an oft label way (outside of licensing instructions) 

(Choonara and Dunne, 1998; Moulcs and Ramsey, 1998; AynslcyGrcen, ct al. 

2000). For nurses, the protection of a child's right to safe and effective treatment 

must be respected according to the Code of Conduct (UKCC, 1992a; NMC, 

2002a), and within the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child (1989). In order 

to ensure safety, and to respect human rights, medicines must be licensed for the 

age group prescribed. However, this has been wilfully ignored by some 

responsible for the manufacture, prescription and dispensing of medicines. 

AynsleyGreen et al. (2000) suggest that 50% of drugs given to children in 

general hospitals, 60% given in specialist centres and 90% given to seriously ill 
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neonates are not licensed for use in childhood. These figures arc broadly 

comparable to the claims of others. Choonara (1998) identified that 40% of 

medications given to children arc administered outside of the product licence. 

For prescribcrs, the absence of a licensed alternative prcscnts a dilemma. In some 

situations the choice of treatment may be an unlicensed medicine or nothing. 

Further, where treatment is needed and a medicine has been used successfully in 

an innovative way then the doctor may justify their decision to prescribe in an off- 

label or unlicensed medicine in offering quality care. (Offlabcl use of analgesia 

is just one example (Conroy and Peden, 2001). For the nurse, whose role is to 

advocate for children, there is an inevitable conflict. Should children receive a 

treatment that has no safeguards set up to protect them, or should nurses refuse to 

participate in this aspect of medicine administration and thus the child may not 

receive necessary treatment? According to Guidelines for Administration of 

Medicines (NMC, 2002b) responsibility for off label and unlicensed medicine is 

placed with the prescriber. Nurses however, arc often responsible for obtaining 

informed consent for such treatment, and may be prescribing. This is therefore, an 

important consideration in advising children and their families. With greater 

access to information, families are also no longer passive recipients of health care. 

Nurses need to be able to inform families, and to achieve this they must be 

critically aware of current issues. For this research specifically, it is relevant to 

understand what extent these issues impinge upon medicine administration for 

nurses in practice and if they do, whether students arc prepared to become a part 

of this challenging environment. 
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Nurse preparation 
Within nurse education, the way children might be nursed, by whom, and with 

what preparation has been continuously debated. This has been the case 

throughout the development of the profession (ENB, 1988; DOII, 1991; Audit 

Commission, 1993; Ilouse of Commons Select Committee, 1997; UKCC, 1999). 

In medicine administration specifically, requirements for qualifying practice have 

changed. 

The thcorctical component of the Diploma in Nursing course within this study is 

front-loaded into the first part of the programme, and locally, the detail of nurse 

education programmes is derived incrementally. Educators, clinical practitioners 

and service managers attend curriculum development meetings as representatives 

of their profession and make contributions to the ongoing development of the 

curriculum. The main strength of this method is that the curriculum is prescribed 

in relation to local as well as national need, and evaluations by student nurses 

completing theory modules are received and acted upon rapidly. I lowcvcr, there 

arc difficulties with such a system. A major potential weakness lies in the fact that 

individual sessions are taught by nurse teachers who seek to define a broad course 

outline into much finer detail for teaching outcomes within sessions. 

At the time this research commenced, the Diploma programme had no requirement 

for teaching plans relating to individual teaching sessions to be made available for 

scrutiny, these remained the property of individual teachers. Since this evaluation 

took place, the development of inspection by the Quality Assurance Agency for 

Higher Education through subject review of courses (1998), has meant changes to 
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the above arrangement resulting in session outlines made public, and also further 

scrutiny of some individual sessions via peer review. However, teachers' plans 

still remain open to interpretation upon presentation. The nurse teacher judges 

what is deemed appropriate for inclusion also at each session. Whilst it is 

assumed that teachers maintain professional integrity, by updating their skills and 

knowledge related to practice, it is identified as a problem that nurse educators are 

unable to practice in the clinical areas for many reasons (Day, ct al. 1998). 

Indeed, even without levelling this criticism at teachers of medicine 

administration, there is another issue to consider. Teachers necessarily aim to 

facilitate the understanding of broad principles. These traverse trust specific 

policies and arc generalised to a large number of different practice areas. 

Ilowever, this may not be fully appreciated by students in preparation, and thus 

may manifest as a difference between their learning in theory and their practical 

experience. A seamless transition of knowledge related to medicine administration 

applied in practice thus cannot be assumed without further exploration. 

One could argue that differences between theory and practice relationships would 

be identified within student evaluations and thus determined in a post-hoc manner. 

I lowcvcr, such an assumption relies upon students realising what it is that they do 

not know, and what components have been deemed appropriate for inclusion in 

a course that encourages adult learning. Knowles (1990) accedes that in spite of 

promoting a theory of androgogy, this may not be appropriate for all learners. He 

cites new learners as being in need of being taught as they arc not necessarily 

aware of what it is they need to know. The front-loading of theory is also 
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problematic if one applies Knowles' (1990) androbogy. The student's orientation 

to learning might not be present and students would not understand the relevance 

of the theory. This is because they would be unable to apply the sociological 

perspectives in practice and so may not be ready to learn at this point. Upon later 

qualification the need for understanding such perspectives may be present, but the 

learning is but a distant memory, of little practical use, thus leaving nurses feeling 

ill-prepared (Eraut ct al. 1995). In order to review such a conclusion however, it 

would be important to evaluate students perceptions regarding to what extent, they 

are prepared to become involved in practice, and how this relates to the taught 

material they have received. 

Evidence of empirical evaluation of nurse preparation for medicine administration 

practice is limited, but an area that has received much empirical review relates to 

nurses ability to calculate medicine doses. Global literature suggests that both 

registered nurses and nursing students may suffer deficiencies in this vital part of 

their role, (Bayne and Bindicr, 1984; Bayne and Bindlcr, 1988; Pine, 1987; Eaton, 

1989; Fulton and O'Neill, 1989; Adams and Duffield, 1991; Wilkinson, 1991; 

Miller, 1992; Miller, 1993; lick, 1994; Kapborg, 1995). The key elements of 

relevance to this work can be summarised. 

Within the literature attempts have been made to: 

" Clarify the existence, extent and impact of nurse's deficiency in 

calculation skills in relation to the practice of nursing (Eaton 1989; 
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Miller 1992; Nliller, 1993; lick, 1994; Korcn cl al. 1983; Korcn ct al. 

1986; 1 lutton,, 1998b). 

" Identify causes for poor ability in mathematics (Tobias, 1978; 

ilendcl and Davis, 1978; Pirie, 1987; Fulton and O'Neill, 1989; 

Kapborg, 1995; Hutton, 1998a; Milton, 1999; School Curriculum and 

Assessment Authority, 1996; Department of Education and 

Employment, 1998; 1999) 

" Reduce or resolve problems associated with nurse's ability to 

calculate (including testing). (Baync and Bindler, 1984; Korcn ct al. 

1986; Pirie, 1987; Conti and Beare, 1988; Worrell and Hodson, 1989; 

Ludwig-Bcymcr ct al 1990, Glanvillc, 1992 Scgatorc et al 1993; Miller 

1993; lick, 1994; Kapborg, 1995; Trigg and Fox, 1996; Mutton 

1998b; Tarnow and Wcrst, 2000) 

" Develop skills to administer medicines effectively by the use of an 

evaluated Intcn"cntion. (Kcighlcy 1984; Ignataviticius and Naumann, 

1984; Whittaker 1987; Lowcry 1988; Shockley and McGurn, 1989; 

ßluc, 1989; Connor and Tillman, 1990; Wong, 1990; IIlais and Bath 

1992; Gilbert and Kolacz, 1993; Flynn and Wolf, 1996; Tarnow and 

Wcrst, 2000; Kapborg, 2001). 

Rcvicw of the above cvidcncc produced the following conclusions. Thcrc is an 

acknowledged problem associated with poor mathematical ability of school 

leavers in the UK as well as other developed countries. Although the government 

committed 60 million pounds to its national numeracy strategy (Department of 

Education and Emplo)ment, 1999), in the short term nursing will still recruit from 
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a pool of school lcavcrs and maturc learners who may have limitcd benefit from 

this initiative. This is important bccausc nurses' previous cxpcricncc and current 

ability are indicative of their future ability to calculate medicines (Kapborg, 1995; 

Hutton, 1998a; Ililton, 1999). 

A nurse's role in practice includes making difficult decisions about children's 

capacity to understand their treatment. Nurses need to be prcparcd to respond to 

individual needs against a potentially conflicting professional and legal 

background. Means to determine functional competence in practice at 

qualification as well as effective role transition should be examined closely, for 

current evidence surrounding the complexities of the nurse's responsibilities in 

relation to administering medicine to children include elements that may challenge 

practitioners. However, to address learning and competence within preparation 

for role is insufficient unless there is some examination of how all of these arc 

thcorctically and practically rclatcd. 

Benner's (1984) model has been one framework for practically illuminating 

achievement of competent practice in the preparation of student nurses. It is an 

important theory for this work, because of its use in the curriculum developed 

within the university where this research was undertaken. A critique of the Benner 

model in light of the theoretical discussion already concluded in relation to the 

concept of role, and the theories surrounding competence and competence serves 

as a starting point for this work by enabling a vision of strengths and limitations 

of the current system. 
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The Benner Model -A Critique 

Benner (1984) has been influential within the development of curriculum, in 

attempting to define a learning process from the novice to expert nurse. In 

Benner's view the use of the technical rationalist approach that supported 

`operational competency' style assessment within nursing practice was 

incompatible with developing an expert understanding of the holistic nature of 

practice that cannot be reduced to component parts. Drawing from theorists such 

as Heidegger (1962) and Polyani (1958) and dominantly Dreyfus and Dreyfus 

(1980), Benner's search for new ways of defining practice competency in nursing 

culminated in her model espoused within "From Novice to Expert". 

This work was published just before the UKCC began an extensive review of 

nursing education provision. It identified many practice features considered 

desirable within a new education led curriculum and offered a theoretical 

underpinning (Cash, 1995). The model was widely accepted by many schools of 

nursing in Britain as a basis for a practice assessment strategy (English, 1993). 

However, despite this acceptance, Benner's (1984) model has received criticism, 

and this is a relevant consideration when attempting to determine a construct of 

preparation for competence. First, in defining the concept of an 'expert', Benner 

criticises those concentrating on operational competence as failing to observe and 

clarify the whole. Benner (1982 p304) complained, "... the content and practices 

inherent in the competency arc omitted" Bcnner's work has also been criticised 

for lacking clarity and specificity (English, 1993). Benner defines expert practice 

as that which employs 'intuition' and thus also offers an unclear perception, 
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through allowing the grcatcr conccpt of intuitivc practicc to rcmain undcfincd. 

Sccondly, the acknowlcdgcmcnt of a concept of intuitive practice as being an 

acceptable reason for experts not to be able to explain their practice has also been 

challenged (English, 1993; Greenwood and King, 1995). 

Ina study of Australian orthopacdic nurses, Greenwood and King (1995) analysed 

verbal protocols and found that experts and novices used similar levels of 

concepts, both of which were based around a medical model of health care. One 

must accept the external validity of these findings with some caution as the 

research was conducted within a different culture from Benner, and included only 

nine pairs of nurses from a specific aspect of clinical practice. Ilowever, the work 

serves to identify a need for further empirical examination of Benner's concepts. 

To what extent experts can act as role models for students must also be questioned 

if they are not able to explain their practice. If Benner's perception of those able 

to articulate their practice is accepted however, any evaluation of nursing should 

incorporate the views of those still able to articulate their reasoning, thus those 

described by Benner as competent. 

A further difficulty in using Benner's framework to define nurse preparation for 

competence relates to interpreting it in relation to the practices of prc-rcgistration 

nursing students. Indeed Benner bases her work mainly on the registered nurse in 

practice and is much more reticent about learners. This is perhaps unsurprising 

as she offers no research evidence of her own to support her theories in relation 

to undcrgraduatc nurscs, and simply summariscs the work of others. 
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The rclcvancc of Bcnncr's (1984) modcl to the prc-rcgistration nursing curriculum 

is thus questionable, yct intcrcstingly this is whcrc her model was most 

enthusiastically adopted. This acceptance is problematic, as only part of the model 

could ever be used. Student nurses could not achieve Benner's competent practice 

by definition, because these were the actions of individuals who had worked in 

one place or similar placements for several years. Students within the Diploma 

course typically have diversity in short placements and so do not achieve this 

criterion. In the study school of nursing, the Benner model was subject to research 

evaluation by Hancock (1994). Hancock found that the broad nature of 

terminology used was difficult for practitioners to understand and the notion that 

beginners should be observers was interpreted literally. Assessors reported that 

the students failed to become practically involved whilst in placement, and found 

difficulty in completing documentation for the students. 

The model assumes an approach that considers self and being aller Ilcidegger 

(1962). This is clearly attempting to use the internal aspects of the learning process 

as well as external features, which is a strength of the model. Benner's approach 

to assessment used critical incident evaluations to encourage registered nurses to 

consider themselves in relation to their competence in practice. Illumination of 

these critical incidents thus allowed the assessor to determine competent practice 

and consider development. This could be used with experienced nurses who could 

determine the relevance of their position in relation to the ascribed competence 

through the discussion of critical incidents. The registered nurses would be doing 

this as part of their development and not in order to achieve a qualification, and 

would have many critical incidents to draw upon. However, such an assessment 
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may be difficult to achieve within early student practice, because the relevance of 

action in nursing activities may not be fully understood. This would especially be 

the case where Students were attending short placements in a range of very 

different places. 

In the School of Nursing used in this study, Bcnncr's model was incorporated into 

the student practice assessment by determining a broad framework of 'competent 

practices' that could be achieved in any area (the external component). Students 

were then asked to self assess before seeing their assessors (the internal 

component). The two assessments could then be discussed and a mutual grade 

agreed. however, this 'bolt on' approach to assessment is difficult. It assumes 

that students understand the nature of such broad competencies, in relation to their 

own levels of competence in that specific area of practice. Benner ofrcrs little 

direction for the analysis of evidence, other than the critical incidents that she uses 

as examples. She accepts a need for models or maps to guide beginners but wams 

that these can act as a substitute for personal knowledge if they become too 

specific. 

Adoption of the Benner model also assumes that students wish to discuss 

weaknesses that may have not been observed, when they arc being assessed 

summativcly. It is conversely proposed in light of Summerficld's (1995) 

discussion of self-efficacy, that students may want to appear successful, and 

practitioners may not have strong feelings about a single student's assessment 

unless they were deemed unsafe. . The part of the assessor and the assessed could 

potentially be inverted without any realisation on the part'of the players, if the 
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studcnt sclf-asscsscd optimistically, and the assessor acquiesced, both believing 

that the student had achieved a broad outcome, without evaluating specific 

evidence. Differences in perceptions of role between players arc not uncommon 

(Forte, 1998). 

An altcmativc may be to consider a model that more spcci fically addresses student 

involvement within the practice role. The definition of role can be seen as 

fundamental to understanding how an individual may pcrccivc cxpcctation to 

perform as well as to be seen to be performing. 

2.5 Conclusion 

Review of the above literature suggests that the successful practice of 

administering a medicine relics on a range of theories. Student learning, their 

competence, and indeed the process that is needed in facilitating preparation to 

achieve competent behaviour arc all important. Additionally, practice as 

perceived by the individual and by those observing them is a relevant 

consideration. Whcn appraising the threads of each of these that join to create a 

theoretical underpinning for this work, several features become evident. First, that 

despite the complexity of each of the different components, they are all striving 

to achieve a similar goal, namely that of safety and quality. This may relate to; 

" Provision of Education. 

" Asscssmcnt of compctcncc. 

" Evaluation of the cffcctivcncss of practice roles and systems 
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Ultimately effective role function in administering medicine can then be seen as 

an outcome of a process of quality control, aimed at ensuring the best provision 

of care for a child and their family. To return to the beginning of Chapter One of 

this work, 

... the value of doing good and avoiding harm operates implicitly as nurses 
administer drugs... (Wol f, 1989; p8 ). 

In medicine administration, it is proposed that the process of understanding the 

pragmatic components of each part of this process arc lacking in clarity because 

the impact of change in all areas has culminated in an uncertain picture and 

because nursing has not evaluated this aspect specifically. Without this integrated 

information, those responsible for implementing each of the concepts identified 

within the framework for enquiry assume that each is performing adequately and 

that the system of preparing nurses for a role in practice of administering medicine 

to children is effective. It is only indicated otherwise when an increase in 

unacceptable incidents points to a need for review. This crisis-managed 

perspective does not look forward to how the relationships between educators, 

students and service personnel can work together to enhance practice through the 

development of greater understanding of preparation for practice. Evaluation of 

each of these perspectives has offered a direction for the development of this 

research. 

In summary, administration of medicine can be defined either as a series of 

activities or tasks that constitute a part of a greater role of nursing. Thcsc arc free 
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of context, although guidance can influence individual performance. 

Alternatively, it may be dclincd as a holistic role in itself that underpins nursing 

as well as fundamentally incorporating this nursing context. It could thus be 

viewed as context driven. Adoption of either of these positions could have useful 

implications in offering approaches for the preparation of student nurses. 

It is finally possible to propose that medicine administration is, in fact, both of 

these, and neither are mutually exclusive. There is a need to follow the rules in 

terms of the achievement of safe practice, but a wider role of medicine 

administration must operate contextually. l lowcvcr, when the concept of role is 

applied to aid clarity of definition, it is difficult to provide an answer! This is 

because the concept of role and its application in relation to the everyday practice 

of nursing is recognised as deeply contextual (Biddle and Thomas, 1966) but it is 

not defined well (Clifford, 1995b). In medicine administration, in spite of a wealth 

of governing regulations and discursive opinion, empirical detail regarding the 

nature of everyday practice is limited. Indeed, without such clarity it is difficult 

to sec how learners can begin to learn about their future role in practice. This 

suggests a need to map contemporary practice in a way that may be 

communicated: 

The first aim of this research is therefore to identify activities that 
comprise the role of registered nurses in administering medicine to 
children. 

Yet it is not this simple, a difficulty with defining such practice lies within the 

complex situational cnvironmcnt of which it is a part. To map such a role in 

". = ýý 
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practice must acknowledge such a context, and yet be able to traverse it, in order 

to be communicable to others in a meaningful way. For this work the defining of 

such a practice role must take account of such complexities sensitively, allowing 

practitioners to conclude a definition of their practice as they sec it. 

Following IIcnncr's (1984) work, it is proposed that the use of interviews can 

allow nurses to outline their practice and activities drawn from these interviews 

can be verified both by the interviewees themselves. A further measure might be 

to offer the analysis to panel of nurses who could determine external validity. 

A review of competence and the processes by which to achieve it within UK 

nursing courses, suggests that there is no longer a certain means of testing ability 

specifically related to medicine administration. However, a strategy for 

achievement is evident and this includes the responsibility of the institution to 

deliver a course that is validated both professionally and academically. This 

mechanism serves to ensure that nurse preparation is providing nurses who arc, by 

definition, `fit for professional practice' and `fit for academic award', and thus 

subscribe to the UKCC's (1999) requirements. This leaves a third consideration 

and this is 'fitness for purpose'. Are nurses completing a course of study that 

adequately prepares them to practice in a contemporary health care setting? 

Evaluation of student pcrccptions of their practice involvement in medicine 

administration would offer new knowledge about whether this nursing 

programme, (and the theories it embraces) provides future practitioners who 

perceive themselves as being practically able to be involved in practice as a 
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registered nurse. It is proposed that demonstrating competent behaviour in 

practice would be insufficient if students feel role distance or conflict related to 

some activities that influenced future practice. Further, evaluating student 

involvement in practice activities could offer indicators regarding those students 

who may be vulnerable. Intrinsic factors such as gender and personality and past 

experience may also influence their perceptions and create dissonance. These 

have been identified in relation to the calculation of medicine doses (Piric, 1987; 

Fulton and O'Neill, 1989; Kapborg, 1995) but the impact on nurse involvement 

in medicine administration has not been evaluated. 

If some students are vulnerable to role failure, education may be tailored in order 

to meet their needs. Evaluation of student perceptions is therefore an important 

step to determining effective involvement in future practice. Such an evaluation 

may offer insights specifically into areas that students might find it difficult to 

become involved and allow the development of strategies to enhance learning in 

this area. In order for students to administer medicine to children optimally, it is 

essential that they know what to aim for in terms of best practice, and understand 

how they perceive their developing involvement. 

A second aim Is therefore to evaluate student perceptions of their 
involvement in administering medicine as compared to activities 
comprising the role of the registered nurse and with the provision of 
preparation in one diploma course. 

In reviewing how this may be achieved, the following studies offer particular 

relevance for this work. Youngman ct aL(1988) studied the role involvement of 

nurses and technicians in high dependency areas. They idcntilcd nursing 



involvement in role by individual perceptions of their practice by using an activity 

inventory approach. This work simply focused upon the overlap of roles as 

described by the two groups, using cluster analysis to compare the percentage of 

overlap. Stock and Ball (1992) used activities identified by Youngman ct al. 

(1988) in a further study on the same subject. This time activities were analysed 

using a different multi-variatc analysis technique (multidimensional scalogram 

analysis) in order to group the activities according to the respondent's perceptions 

of their similarity. These studies demonstrate the potential of using multivariate 

analysis to describe and group the perceptions of individuals. 

Finally, Summcrfield (1995) cmploycd multivariate analysis techniques in 

determining the relationship between academic self-concept, attainment and 

personality in 16-19 year olds. Emerging from a background of social learning 

theory, this work derived a number of sub-scales that facilitated the comparison 

of personality and attainment in the study subjects through the use of cluster 

analysis and individual item analysis. She classified students into identifiable 

types according to their personality and their attainment and used profiles to 

describe typical group members and identify differences between them. Whilst 

recognising the limitations of this case study in terms of the total achievement of 

her initial aims, Summcrficld's (1995) work has relevance to this study since the 

age group she examined was sixth form, and thus in the year prior to higher 

education entry. Although there is a mixed age entry, nursing still draws from a 

pool of school leavers and further, academically the higher education diploma 

follows the educational level in Summcrfield's sample. Her key findings, that 

previous attainment seemed to be the most influential factor in future attainment, 
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and that pcrsonality cxcrtcd a substantial cffcct on pcrformancc indcpcndcnt of 

ability, will merit discussion in light of this study. 

The theory`in use' within nursing education at the commcnccmcnt of this work, 

was primarily that of Knowles' (1978,1990) theory of adult learning. I iowever, 

there is inconsistency between the delivery of the curriculum as identified within 

UKCC (1986) guidelines, which identify that theory should be front loaded into 

the nursing course, and a theory of androgogy as defined by Knowles, (1984). 

Knowles suggests a need for adult learners to have learning that is orientated and 

relevant in order to justify their need to learn it. 

Eraut et al (1995) also criticised this aspect of the curriculum, suggesting that the 

lack of opportunity to practice and to socialise within the role of the nurse meant 

that students were not able to use their learning. Within medicine administration, 

there is little evidence that has evaluated prc-rcgistration preparation for practice. 

Exceptions include work relating to student recruitment and to the improvement 

of mathematical knowledge. (Bindlcr and Bayne, 1984; Blais and Bath, 1992; 

lick, 1994; Kapborg, 1995). There arc also evaluations that have compared the 

cffectivcncss of new teaching methods, (such as computer assisted learning), with 

more conventional teaching. It is pertinent to point out that none of these studies 

specifically made any comparison of the preparation with an empirically defined 

rcgistcrcd practicc rolc. The third and fourth aims of this work arc thcrcforc: 

To compare activities comprising the role of registered nurses in 
administering medicine to children, with Cu rrci: t provision forpreparation 
in one Diploma in Nursing Curriculum. 
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To compare student perceptions of their involvement activities comprising 
the role of the registered nurse in administering medicine to children with 
current provision for preparation offered within one Diploma in Nursing 
Curricultun. 

In considering how this might be achieved, recourse to other empirical literature 

is useful. A study relevant for this work in relation to reviewing curriculum is that 

of Eraut ct al (1995). Thcsc researchers evaluated the contribution of the 

biological, behavioural and social sciences to pre-registration nursing and 

midwifery programmes. Although focused upon adult and mental health branches 

and not considering children's nursing, their conclusions and recommendations 

arc directly related within the context of nursing and the Diploma in Nursing. The 

work, which concentrates on the way theoretical knowledge contributes to nursing 

practice concluded that theoretical contributions from the curriculum were not 

being realised in practice because thcrc was; 

" Little mediation of theory in service settings 

9 Lack of clarity about whcthcr Icarning objcctivcs were being facilitated 

in cducation swings, in scrvicc scttings or in both 

9 Insufficient provision for mediation in the curriculum plan; important 

links might be omittcd, too little time might be allocated, the group 

sizc and sctting for tcaching might be inappropriatc for this purposc. 

9 Inappropriate teaching, which did not achicvc the envisaged range of 

purposcs; this could indicatc a staff allocation or a staff dcvclopmcnt 

problcm. ý, 
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Clearly, each one of these elements may contribute to disparity between theory and 

practice for learner nurses in relation to medicine administration and it is 

important to considcr thcm in rclation to this work. Eraut ct aI. (1995) furthcr 

include a framework for consideration of the Diploma in Nursing curriculum, 

which offcrs structurc for the rcvicw of tcaching within this rcscarch. 

Whilst the concluding discussion has provided an underpinning theoretical 

framework that supports the first four aims of this study, it remains unable to offer 

a model that is inclusive in seeing the whole as greater than then sum of its parts. 

I lowevcr, for the achievement of the fifth aim, the notion of an integrated strategy 

for enhancing nurse preparation in administering medicine to children is clearly 

important in meeting the ultimate organisational goals of children's nursing as a 

holistic and inclusive care provision for children and their families. 

Using Roy's Model in this research 

Roy's model has been used to enable clarity of definition of concepts related to 

individual performance to be used in an operational way. Roy's model includes 

determination of self-concept, and individual perception, but within the literature 

review it has been identified that performance of any role is also contingent upon 

how an 'actor' is viewed by others (Gotfmann, 1959). This is consistent with Roy's 

view of learning as she espouses cognitive learning theory based on the cognitive 

and affective domains. Learning theories emphasise both external and internal 

factors that may influence learning and assessment (Rogcrs, 1986). In terms of 

educational provision in nursing this is an essential feature, since current 
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asscssmcnt proccdurcs arc bascd upon the achicvcmcnt of practical compctcncc 

that is mostly cxtcrnally asscsscd by rcgistcrcd 'othcrs'. 

Although Roy's model was primarily designed for nursing patients, it might have 

potential benefits for curriculum development. Indeed, as illustrated above, a 

notion of balance can equally be applied to preparation for a practice role. Within 

the aims of this work, there is a need to evaluate the nature of a nursing practice 

role in administering medicine to children. There is also a need to ascertain 

student nurse involvement in such practice. This means considering the features 

and characteristics required by students in achieving successful role transition, and 

also understanding aspects of practice which students' perceive as problematic in 

their achievement. 

however, whilst Roy's model offers a means to operationally define concepts that 

relate to role function, it's use in guiding the pragmatic direction of the research 

methodology is limited to its fundamental philosophical premises. This is because 

it is untested in UK nurse education in relation to the consideration of the student 

as its central focus and thus no model was found that could be adopted as a 

framework. As already shown within this review, the exploration of the relational 

nature of the concept of role with preparation and the development of competence 

in medicine administration is paramount. Indeed, evaluation of the existing 

relationships underpinning theoretical concepts has already created a means for the 

progression of this work. 
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In Chapter Three, the philosophical standpoints taken in this work will be defined 

and discussed in greater dctail, to offer a rationale for the research design finally 

used. Throughout the empirical chapters, the literature will be referenced as it 

becomes relevant, and in the discussion chapter the contribution of Roy (in 

proposing a strategy for enhancing practice development) will be evaluated 

alongside the existing Benner model for assessing student competence. The final 

discussion will facilitate a structure for the achievement of the fifth aim of this 

work; 

To propose a strategy for preparation that could enhance role function for 
nurses in administering medicine to children. 
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3 Chapter Three - lk; 'eThpi»L' a Research Desk, t 

3.1 A Philosophical Rationale 

Although qualitative and quantitative are frequently used in supposedly 
lucid, precise and unambiguous terns, a number of methodologists have 
pointed out that the qualitative-quantitative distinction is inexact and 
somewhat artificial. (Goodwin and Goodwin, 1999; p54) 

Initial deliberation from the review of the literature highlighted some tensions in 

viewing medicine administration as being context driven or context free. As such, 

there are many idiosyncrasies in what may be rcquircd to meet the aims of this 

work. In some respects there is a need for an exploratory study, as understanding 

the nature of nursing work in registered practice is an essential baseline criteria for 

success in role function. It is also important to discover stimuli that may enhance 

or impede newly registered nurses' capacity to achieve effective transition. 

I Iowever, the aims of the work also suggest a need to consider activities that can 

be viewed in an objective manner and communicated without context. This makes 

it difficult to accommodate when reviewing philosophical positions, since the 

traditional research polarities would demand an acceptance of either an objective, 

context free position, or a subjective, context driven one. 

Evaluation through use of case study, howcvcr, may offer a means to resolve this 

problem, and as discussed eloquently by Stcnhousc (1980; pl) establish some 

"... logical relationships across the cloven heads (of qualitative and quantitative 

research) in order to determine reflective discourse rather than competitive 

banter. " Whilst it is intended to justify the position concluded within this work 
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by participating in a little competitive banter, it is cvidcnt that by performing an 

evaluation, it is possible to accommodate cithcr philosophical standpoint (Patton, 

1990; Cronbach, 1982; Grccnc, 1994). 

Consideration of a Qualitative Approach 

Using this research paradigm could enable the discovery of phenomena and 

understand the experiences of nurses in administering medicine to children. An 

inductive approach would generate theoretical perspectives relating to medicine 

administration in practice for children's nurses. Such a paradigm would also be 

congruent with Roy's (Roy and Andrews, 1999) work in that she considers 

assessment using her model would best be achieved inductively, thus considering 

a'proccss of health' (Myers and Ilaase, 1999). 

Phenomenology may allow consideration of the 'lived' experience of nurses 

administering medicine to children. Theory would be then be generated which 

includes and embraces the context of such practice. Understanding the students' 

perceptions of their experience of learning about medicine administration in 

preparation for practice would also oiler insight. The effectiveness of the diploma 

course in ensuring adequate preparation could be evaluated through comparison 

of data generated from the registered nurses and the students interviewed. 

Purposive selection of students and staff can ensure a range of experience is 

addressed. 

Ilowcvcr, difficultics with this proposal rclatc to the incvitabic dccply contextual 

nature of medicine administration. Practices are grounded within different 
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professional and educational perspectives, as well as being bound by local 

policies. Nurses within various hospital and community settings administer 

medicines. Each may have different contextual justification for why specific 

aspects of their practice may be determine!. For example, in a large hospital local 

policy may demand that two registered nurses check all medicine for children. 

however, in the community setting where nurses may work alone in patient's 

homes this may be practically and economically impossible to achieve. Such 

variations arc pertinent. l iowcvcr, to investigate these qualitatively may send the 

researcher upon an expedition that is so concentrated upon discovering the 

uniqueness of these experiences that they become `a tourist' as described by 

Silverman (1993). They arc intent upon identifying `out of the way sights' which 

justify differences between contexts rather than considering what circumstances 

these differences may or may not be relevant. It is important to recognise that 

although context cannot be ignored, it is initially essential for the aims of this 

work to consider whether a role in medicine administration can be concluded at 

all. Further, can it be described by activities that comprise it, with or without 

context? In depth examination of different contexts is not paramount, because this 

work is simply concerned with whether activities may or may not normally be 

considered part of nursing work. If they are, then they form a part of the role 

criterion, against which prc-rcgistration preparation may be examined. If not, then 

these aspects should require post registration consideration by the small numbers 

of units employing such practices. 

Nurscs arc reminded within 'Guidclincs for Professional Practicc' of the need to 

receive appropriate prcparation for roles that they may undertake (UKCC, 1996). 
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The task of this work is to dctcrminc whether practiccs arc as divcrsc as this, 

which would imply a highly different sct of practices in diffcrcnt scttings. 

Altcrnativcly, a corc of gcncric practicc may be found. To do this, howcvcr, 

nurses representing different settings would nccd to be intcrvicwcd. 

Next, caring for children is an individualised process, where each child is unique. 

One can thus assume that each experience of medicine administration is also 

subject to different focal stimuli that may cause variations in justification for 

performance. The way that a frightened toddler in the accident department may 

behave when being offered pain relief may be entirely different from an older child 

after planned surgery, who understands their disease and the need for treatment. 

In facilitating education for students it is important to appreciate an overview of 

such contexts, and examine considerations of major principles for practice. 

However, whilst the use of case studies can be illuminating, an in-depth 

examination of every individual situation would be impossible and undesirable 

within a classroom setting. This is particularly pertinent when students within the 

same class arc supported by different workforce confederations and are working 

within different healthcare trusts. It is more practical to teach principles of 

practice than to focus too much on individual trust policy differences, but this 

must also be effective. The teacher must be concerned with what is done in 

practice and how it is achieved. A further role of the teacher is to facilitate the 

student to speculate, explore and rationalise practice. This is addressed through 

a range of experiences as part development of their whole understanding. In 
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registered practice, it is this whole understanding that manifests in effective role 

function. 

In Chapter Two it was identified that this research must be concerned with a 

theory of androgogy in which adult learners must be able to rationalise and justify 

their learning in relation to medicine administration (Knowles, 1978). 1Iowever, 

it must also seek to evaluate how learning may take place. To determine the 

effectiveness of preparation it is important to consider whether students who have 

been prepared can be involved in practice. If there is a lack of involvement by all 

students, then the relationship between preparation and practice must be 

examined. If some students show lower involvement, then examination of that 

sub-group may be relevant. Although understanding rationale for practice is 

indubitably important in assessing individuals in specific circumstances, it does 

not support knowing whether a programme is effective for a group, and thus fails 

to meet the requirements of this study. A qualitative stance would thus be 

problematic because of the reliance of the approach upon the subjective and 

individual nature of the phenomena to be studied. 

Finally, the notion of using phcnomcnology to dctcrminc student insights into 

practice, although successfully defended as a method of evaluation (Fraser, 1998), 

has weaknesses. Firstly, to gain understanding of students' perspectives of their 

preparation for a practice role using a qualitative approach, there must be an 

assumption that the students themselves can verbalise the nature of the practice 

and thus what their needs might be. However, students' understanding may 
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develop incrementally through a study programme. Their perceptions may further 

be reliant upon them obtaining appropriate theoretical and practical experiences. 

Interviewing students about their competence in achieving in practice would thus 

be inadequate, because depending upon position in the diploma course, students' 

may not know what it is that they need to know in order to become competent staff 

nurses. They may only be able to relate their current observations of practice, 

which may be subjective to their limited placement experience. 

Sccondly, the pragmatic capacity for using qualitativc mcthods in such an 

evaluation would make the sample small, and then such a study would only be 

able to ascertain what role functions a small number of students did or did not feel 

competent to achieve. Whilst it maybe possible to understand why some students 

lind certain aspects difficult, it could not be assumed that this was the position of 

all students on the course. Indicators that were identified as potentially influential 

in a practitioner's capacity to administer medicine successfully in previous 

research could not be measured. Examples include previous mathematics 

qualification, gender, and practice experience. A small qualitative study would 

not necessarily be able to determine areas of practice found to be complex by 

several cohorts of students and thus the wider picture may not be observed. 

Consideration of a Quantitative Approach 

A quantitative approach would be the next logical consideration as a means of 

achieving the aims of this research. Such an approach would traditionally follow 

a positivist epistemology and as such would assume an existing theoretical 

context, underpinning the constraints and promoters of practice activities. It would 
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aim to scck to objcctivcly dcscribc and tcst practiccs across diffcrcnt clinical 

spccialitics to confirm or rcfutc the rclcvancc of thcorics idcntificd within the 

litcraturc rcvicw. In thcory, this approach could subscribc to bcing contcxt"frcc. 

In a purist sense, however, this also has weaknesses in relation to this work. 

Firstly, a major difficulty in using an approach derived from such an objectivist 

view is that the rules that preclude, permit or force medicine administration in 

practice are found within the literature to be societally structured. This is further 

evident at different levels cg, legally, professionally and personally. These rules 

may be unique to individual practice areas, and practice may be based upon 

professional judgement given the prevailing social conditions at the time. These 

considerations cannot be ignored, given the literature review that indicated a lack 

of clarity of regulation, and identified that subjective professional judgement was 

implicit in practice. To assume existence of role activities in all areas of practice 

without further exploration would be undesirable. Such exploration would require 

an approach which allowed theory generation rather than testing of existing 

theoretical positions. It would not be possible to 'experiment' (Cohen and Manion, 

1994; p67). 

The aim of this work is therefore to evaluate, and to describe and compare 

situations. Potential attributes related to the nurse's role in practice must be 

examined. This takes more of a phenomenological stance than one that subscribes 

to a paradigm of logical positivism. 
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Finally, in evaluating student involvement in relation to a role in administering 

medicine to children, individual student characteristics must be comparable within 

the sample. This would offer the best means of comparing theory drawn from the 

literature with student perceptions. It would identify relationships between these 

and successful role criteria. I lowcvcr, students' needs and perceptions cannot only 

be considered objectively as this would dismantle an important premise of 

effective education, namely to develop individuals to their individual optimum 

capacity (I Iopkins, 1993). 

A Synthesis of Views 

A methodology was adopted that was considered optimally efficient in meeting 

the aims of this work most closely. The design is justified through examination 

of related studies concluded within the literature review and issues related to 

fcasibility, practicality and cconomy havc also bccn considcrcd. 

The rcscarch design is primarily concerned with describing and comparing 

behaviours, perceptions and attributes of individuals in relation to medicine 

administration. It is based on one School of Nursing and supporting I Icalth Trusts 

and as such follows the case study tradition. The study thus subscribes to 

qualitative and quantitative paradigms in a complementary way. Cohen and 

Mannion (1994; p40) suggest that this is possible and may "... lessen the tension 

that is sometimes generated between them. " Goodwin and Goodwin (1999; p54), 

who discuss the work of Reichardt and Cook (1979), support Cohen and Mannion. 

They suggest that the linkage between paradigm and method is neither "... an 

inherent nor necessarily a consistent requirement. " 
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The overall approach takcn was quantitative using a descriptive method. This is 

unusual, as describing phenomena has traditionally been considered the domain 

of qualitative researchers. The difference between quantitative and qualitative 

approaches in relation to descriptive research lies with the intentions of the work. 

Quantitative descriptive method is more concerned with understanding what is 

happening and comparing features and attributes, usually of relatively large sample 

groups. Qualitative descriptive research seeks to understand and explain why a 

situation is as it is, in an in-depth way, usually focussing upon small samples and 

individual perception. 

The purpose of (quantitative) descriptive research is the exploration and 
description ofphcnomenon in real life situations. This approach is used 
to generate new knowledge about concepts or topics that have limited or 
no research. Through descriptive research, concepts are described and 
relationships are identified that provide a basis for fürthcr quantitative 
research and theory testing. (Bums and Grove, 1993; p51). 

This method allows for some assumptions to be derived from existing theory 

within the literature review, and further allows focus upon the features to be 

evaluated within the aims of this work. It allows nurses and students descriptions 

of their perceived involvement in their practice to be compared and analysed in an 

objective manner. Such an approach acknowledges underlying social constructs 

but does not dwell upon them. The focus is upon believing the experiences 

described to be an accurate representation of reality. These can be used to 

illustrate answers to the research questions in terms of determining role criteria 

and function, rather than asking why people might respond in the way that they do. 

It is intended to map out criteria that constitute practices in medicine 
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administration, and to use that map to compare student perceptions of their 

involvement in practice with the requirements of their future registered role. It is 

also intended to appraise the sample in relation to their perceptions of their 

practice involvement, and examine characteristics that may influence responses. 

The limitations of using a descriptive method lic dominantly with issues of 

control. There is an assumption that research participants will present an accurate 

picture of reality, and there is no examination about whether, or why, they may 

behave the way that say that they do. Indeed, since the respondents are not being 

assessed as part of any course or in relation to professional development, and in 

all cases, responses will remain confidential, there arc few reasons to assume 

anything else. However, issues related to the reliability of this work will thus be 

considered in detail as the design is developed. 

3.2 The Research Design 

This work will follow a multistage design addressing each of the aims as indicated 

within the Flow Chart (Figure 2). The first stage will use semi-structured 

interviews. Nurses will be asked to discuss their practice including some critical 

incidents. It is anticipated that these will highlight potential role activities 

associated with registered practice in administering medicine to children. The 

nature of describing practice may take into account issues related to their role 

function and this is predominantly the reason for this data collection. 
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I Iowcvcr, it is recognised that describing critical incidents could also help nurses 

to illuminate aspects they rind particularly challenging. These can be compared 

with students' responses to consider how nurses and students perform medicine 

administration. They allow understanding about what may challenge learner 

achievement of effective transition to registered practice. An example relates to 

giving a medicine. A nurse with limited experience of giving in a specific setting, 

may identify aspects that challenge their practice. 

Although this would not initially be used in devising an inventory of criteria 

involvcd in practicc, a rcvicw of the questionnaires may offer comparativc insights 

if the students also demonstrated limited involvement in this area. The interviews 

thus acknowlcdgc a phcnomcnological dimcnsion of dcscribing a `livcd 

cxpcricncc' of practicc that is contcxt drivcn. 

Data gained from the interviews will be collated, using a quantitative analysis 

procedure that seeks to identify activity criteria related to the role of the nurse in 

administering medicine to children in their practice setting. This allows medicine 

administration practice to be compared across children's nursing specialities and 

determine what (if anything) may constitute generic practice. Contextual 

diffcrcnccs will not be considcrcd for clarity. To further establish validity across 

spcciality and yct bccomc contcxt frcc, the activitics will further be rcvicwcd by 

the participants and then considered by an expert panel. 

'ý# 
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Figure 2A FLOW CHART ILLUMINATING THE RESEARCH DESIGN 

AIM ONE 
To IdsntUy activities which comprise the role of registered nurses to administering msdicins to 

children. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
" Semi Structured Interviews of 20 Qualified Nurses across a range of paediatric nursing 

settings 
" Perform content analysis of transcripts to yield activity components of practice. 
" Use content analysis to classify activities and describe the practice of medicine 

administration. 
" Review of activity Items for completeness and external validity using modified 0 sort process 

and Inventory review 

AIM TWO 
To evaluate student perceptions of their involvement In activities comprising the role of a registered 

nurse in administering medicine to children. 

" Develop activity Inventory Into a perception questionnaire 
" Use questionnaire to determine student and newly qualified nurses perceptions of their 

Involvement In activities comprising qualified practice in medicine administration. 
" Use Cluster analysis to group activities Into domains according to response by all 

respondents. 
" Describe activity domains using 'typical iloms' showing mean scores dose to duster mean. 

and analysis of all Items In each domain compared to learning theory identified In literature 
review. 

" Use Cluster analysis to elicit response groups showing significant differences In response to 
other groups (p'0.05) 

" Use cross tabulation and chi square to determine biographic attributes of dusters. 
" Use IATS to compare dusters group responses within each activity domain 
" Test consistency of activity domains and dusters using a replication study 
" Compare student and assessor perceptions of student Involvement using paired study 
" Illuminate responses in detail by generating case profiles related to each activity 

AIM THREE 
To compare activities comprising the role of registered nurses In administering medicine to children. 
with current provision for preparation to one diploma to nursing curriculum. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
" Obtain session material from teachers responslWe for leaching administration of medicines 

within one Diploma In Nursing Course. 
" Map content of sessions according to Eraut at art (1995) model of curriculum evacuation In 

order to review type of learning student may achieve. 
" Compare session content with 11 broad classifications of practice in medicine administration 

practice 

AIM FOUR 
To compare student perceptions of their involvement activities comprising the role of the registered 
nurse in administering medicine to children with current provision for preparation offered within one 

Diploma In Nursing Curriculum. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
" Compare findings from respondent clustering exerdse with evidence from document mapping 

exercise 

AIM FIVE 
To propose a strategy for preparation that could enhance role function in administering medicine to 
children 

" Use discussion to synthesise findings In the context of the existing theoretical framework to 
conclude enhanced understanding of the nature of the research problem and propose e future 
strategy for practice preparation 



As shown in the Flow Chart (Figure 2), the activities will then be developed into 

a questionnaire that can be used to survey student nurse's perceptions of their 

involvement in practice activities. It is anticipated that the findings from the 

interviews may usefully aid the formulation of criteria that would allow students 

to comment on their ability in relation to given practice. This would avoid forcing 

them to independently identify a future role with which they may yet be 

unfamiliar. A reliable common descriptor of such practice has further benefits: 

" Comparison of pcrccption across cohorts is possible 

" Repeated measures across time, within cohort groups, arc possible. 

" Practices that arc rated poorly by all students can be identified. 

" Key student characteristics related to performance can be identified 

" Curriculum delivery can be compared with student perception of their 

involvcmcnt in practicc. 

" The tool has futurc potcntial for informing studcnts and teachers about the 

cxpcctations of a rcgistcrcd nursc rolc in mcdicinc administration. This of fcrs 

potcntial for informcd cvaluation and curriculum dcvclopmcnt. 

" Dcvclopmcnt of such a mcasurc can allow comparison of studcnt pcrccptions 

about their ability, with those of registered nurses who may be assessing them. 

"A second stage to this work could serve to validate the first by reviewing 

studcnt's pcrccptions at diffcrcnt stages in the course and by comparing the 

perceptions of assessors and students. 

The student survey will take place in two stages. A first evaluation will include the 

whole population of student nurses undertaking the child branch programmc, and 
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all those students following the common foundation programme whose intention 

is to undertake the child branch at the study university. This will examine student 

perceptions of their ability in activities related to future practice in medicine 

administration, and will allow ordinal ranking of their perceptions. Data analysis 

using a multivariate analysis programme will allow the comparisons to be made, 

and also for post hoc reliability of the measure to be observed. 

Curricular review will evaluate current taught provision within the diploma 

programme. The taught documentation will also be compared with the activities 

found to be part of a nurse's role in administering medicine to children. It is 

anticipated that it might ultimately be possible to make a comparison between 

taught preparation and student perceptions of their involvement in medicine 

administration. 

In a second stage of the survey, the first stage responses will be compared with 

responses of a smaller sample of students who arc studying within the child 

branch. Some students will be paired with their practice assessors in order to 

appraise similarities and differences in perceived ability, whilst other students 

within the same cohorts will act as a control group for the paired students. This 

will allow for a triangulated review of the findings from the first survey. The 

research literature identified that student perceptions of their capability varied 

from that of their assessors, and that self-report questionnaires have limited use, 

as they only report what the respondents say they do rather than their actual 

practice (Daines, 1985; Arthur, 1995). This design seeks to address such criticism. 
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Finally the design allows comparison between external assessment of learning 

based on behavioural outcome measures, and internal perceptions that may relate 

to a student's background, their personality, or their perceived appreciation of the 

context of their practice. Comparisons will be made between individual student 

respondents and their assessors using consideration of personal profiles. The aim 

is to review specific differences between students and assessors and to compare 

each case study. This again serves to illuminate previous work rather than to 

explain it. 

The discussion chapter brings the findings of this research togcthcr to consider the 

initial research problem: To understand more about the preparation of nurses for 

a registered role in administering medicine to children. This will include the 

identification of factors that may be instrumental in errors made by nurses who 

have successfully completed the Diploma in Nursing. The findings of the 

evaluation will be used to propose a practical strategy for the development of 

medicine administration preparation for children's nurses, and discuss how this 

has been implemented within one School of Nursing. As an introduction, the next 

chapter of this work describes the course undertaken by the student nurses 

involved in this study. 
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4 Chanter 1 'o,, r - The I)ipIonrn in Nurcint' course 

4.1 Diploma Course Organisation 

The Diploma in Nursing programme involved in this research was a full time 

course of 156 weeks. In the first eighteen months, students followed 20 modules 

of 75 hours that proceed to assessment in a range of subjects related to nursing 

within all nursing branches (Child, Adult, Mental Health and Learning 

Disabilities). The first nine modules were rated at level 0 and offered foundation 

credits. These were offered so that any student accepted onto to the programme 

with a minimum qualification of five GCSE's, could work to achieve 

matriculation level. All other students attending the course needed to undertake 

the subject material but did not require the academic credits to progress. 

The subsequent eleven modules were credit rated at level one, equivalent to higher 

education certificate level, (hfid-Trent College of Nursing and Midwifery, 1992). 

In the remaining cightccn months the students pursue modules directly related to 

the area of nursing practice in which they wish to qualify, and thcsc modules (22- 

33) arc rated at level two, or higher education diploma level. The outcome of 

successful completion of the course was the award of a Diploma in Higher 

Education (Nursing), and entry to the part of the UKCC Professional Register that 

relates to the nursing branch they have studied. In this work, those qualifying 

would enter Part 15 of the Professional Register (Children's Nursing) (Mid-Trent 

College of Nursing and Midwifery, 1992). The practice component was integrated 

throughout the programme but with a balance of one-third practice to two-thirds 
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theory within the Common Foundation Programme and two-thirds practice to onc- 

third theory within the Branch progranmme, this created module 34. 

The Balance of Theory to Practice 

This balance of theory to practice has always been controversial. In the pre-Projcct 

2000 curriculum (UKCC, 1986), the strong emphasis upon practice throughout the 

courses available led some to comment that nurses had developed knowledge of 

what to do but failed to understand the theoretical underpinning to their practice 

thus failing ultimately to become knowledgeable doers. Indeed, in relation to the 

front loading of theory to practice included within the Project 2000 curriculum, 

Fraser (1998; p 11) suggested; 

It is possible that drawing upon a large number of academic subject 
experts early in the programmes could tend to overload the early years 
with content but could reassure the (midwife) practitioners that the new 
type of students, once allowed in practice, would at least be 
knowledgeable if riot socialised doers. 

She does rccognisc however, that Eraut ct at. (1995) contest such a view, 

suggesting that lack of integration of theory and practice is likely to be wasteful 

because without linkage to practice it may be forgotten and must be repeated. 

As far as mcdicinc administration is concerned, opportunities to practice were 

most likely to occur in the branch components of practice rather than in the 

Common Foundation Programme (CFP). This is partly because in the CFP 

practice placements were shorter in duration and in total balance than in the 

branch programmes, but also because the nature of the placements attended. In 
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reflecting the philosophy of the course, these placements wcrc also focussed 

around the healthy individual in the community settings. For children's nursing 

this meant students attended schools and nurseries to develop understanding of the 

needs and development of healthy children. Clearly, medicine administration 

practice is more limited in these areas. 

Teaching Methods and Assessment Issues 

Throughout the course, each module facilitated learning through a variety of 

methods including lectures, seminars, and practical work within the classroom, 

through laboratory work and in practice placement settings. Students were 

encouraged to work both individually and within groups. Summativc theoretical, 

assessment in most modules was through the submission of written assigned work, 

although there was an integrated unseen examination included which part assessed 

the level I modules, 10 and 11 (Behavioural Sciences in Health Care); 13 

(Applied Biological Sciences) and Modules 14 and 15 (Research Based Nursing 

Care). In the branch programme a further unseen examination assessed modules 

32 and 33 (Management and Professional Development). To successfully 

complete the diploma programme, students must demonstrate satisfactory 

achievement within the practice settings. The levels of expected achievement were 

derived from Benner's (1984) adaptation of the Dreyfus Model of Skills 

Acquisition. This aspect was subject to particular scrutiny and development 

locally, through a commissioned research study by Hancock (1994) and full details 

of recommendations may be found therein. 
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4.2 The Curriculum 

Studcnts attcnding two modulariscd progranimcs wcrc includcd within this 

research. These were both included within a variation of the original programme 

which was validated by the CND (MMid-Trent College of Nursing and Midwifery, 

1992). The initial programme was developed under the initial philosophy 

proposed by the UKCC's Project 2000 report (1986). Although all material used 

within the courses remained the same, the programmes were restructured in order 

to allow for new, modularised schemes to take place. These were completed in 

accordancc with the univcrsity rcquircmcnts for an accredited modular dcsign. 

Development of the curriculum initially drew on thrcc major influences. The first, 

was the cultural curriculum model identified by Lawton (1983) and developed 

further for nursing by Gilling (1989). This identified eight core areas that were 

adopted to form the basis of this curriculum. Secondly, the English National 

Board's five basic concepts were adopted; 

The Individual; 

" Health; 

9 1Icalth Carc; 

" Society 

" Nursing 

This initially providcd thcmcs for the five tcrms of the CFP, but was subsequcntly 

includcd as undcrlying thcmcs within all CFP modulcs. Finally, the notion of 
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'caring' was considered an csscntial cornponcnt and offered a ccntral focus for the 

provision of the nursing curriculum. 

Studcnts includcd in this work wcrc participating within the 1992 curriculum 

variation, but findings have had a potcntial influence for latcr curriculum 

rcvalidation. This was cspccially within the child branch componcnt of the coursc 

as the ncwly validatcd child branch bcgan in March 1998. A furthcr rcvalidatcd 

curriculum bcgan in September 2000, as the result of 'Making a Diffcrcncc', 

(DOI1,1999). This work has again contributcd to curriculum dcvclopmcnt. 

For nurscs alrcady rcgistcrcd with the UKCC there was opportunity for 

transferring to children's nursing by applying for entry onto part 15 of the register.. 

At this university, students complctcd a shortened programme of 2 weeks. Thcy 

had the same assessment criterion as those within the conventional programme, 

and attended much of the same taught component. I Iowever, it was assumed that 

as registered nurses they have already gained knowledge and experience in relation 

to management in professional practice: thus both theory and practice hours were 

reduced to acknowledge this prior learning and experience. 

The Practice of Medicine Administration % ithin the Curriculum 

The content of the course was integrated and accorded to the modules already 

identified. The principles and practice of medicine administration were difficult 

to recognise within this mode of delivery, for there were few taught sessions that 

directly accorded to the title. ilowcvcr, the School of Nursing established special 

interest groups attended by nurse teachers to develop teaching. These used 

Gilling's (1989) curriculum areas. 
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Although the special interest groups worked separately for development of their 

own curriculum arcas, they wcrc grouped and co-ordinated by four corc group 

lcadcrs as follows; 

" Nursing Thcory and Practicc, Moral and Ethical Rcasoning, Profcssional 

Issucs. 

9 Biological Scicnccs 

" Concepts of i(calth 

" Communication and interpersonal skills, individual needs and drives, 

bchavioural scicnccs 

The core group leaders had an overview of their subject speciality and helped to 

enable the course to progress without repetition as content developed dynamically 

over time. Discussion with core group leaders enabled determination of features 

included within the CFP that they considered relevant to medicine administration. 

Further discussion with those teaching the child branch elicited outline 

information regarding tcaching on this componcnt of the course. It should be 

noted however, that assessing the theoretical component did not take account of 

studcnts' practicc cxpcricnccs. Ilowcvcr, within this programme, thcrc was no 

spccific rcquircmcnt for studcnts undcrtaking continuous practical asscssmcnt to 

achicvc spccific standards rclatcd to mcdicinc administration. 
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4.3 The sansple frame fur this research. 

Studcnts undcrtook the coursc at one of five cducation centres within the School 

of Nursing. These were geographically disparate. historically the school derived 

from a merger of four schools. These amalgamated to create one large college in 

1990. In 1992, the College merged with a further School of Nursing, and in 1995, 

moved from the National I icalth Service to the higher education within the 

Medical School of the University. 

The first eighteen months of the course constituted the CFP. During this time, the 

students remained in their own locality and studied with students from all 

branches of nursing. All practice experience was gained close to the education 

centre where the student was based. During the second eighteen months, students 

completing the child branch programme undertook most of their theoretical work 

in one central location. They attended as one group of child branch nurses, 

combined from the five centres. Additionally, post-registration students 

undertaking the shortened child branch programme joined the group. 

Students attending the course were likely to have achieved above national 

requirements for acceptance and would also specifically have a qualification at 

GCSE or equivalent in a science subject. They would not necessarily have had a 

qualification at this level in mathematics. They would be more likely to be female 

than male and white and British than of an ethnic background. For those attending 

the shortened Child Branch Diploma, recruitment differed because candidates 

were supported by their place of work. However, the candidates still attended 

interview and places on the course were competitive and subject to the candidates 
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having achicvcd matriculation Icvcl or demonstrated cvidcncc of thcorctical work 

which mccts this standard. 

The sample frame for this work included a population of students attending 

courses with the intention of becoming registered to the award of Diploma in 

nursing and registration on Part 15 of the UKCC register at the time of data 

collection. Additionally, as it would be of interest to the work to consider if the 

perceptions of students changed upon qualification, it was intended to seek the 

perceptions of students who had newly registered and who were working in the 

trusts served by the university. 

In the second part of the work, students were only included if they were 

undertaking practice in child-care settings where the administration of medicines 

was likely to be a regular feature. This limited the sample to those students who 

were attending child branch, and who were following the 1992 variation of the 

Diploma programme outlined above. The selection of these cohorts was important 

for several reasons. Firstly, the curriculum being evaluated remained the same 

throughout the period of the research, and thus the students would have similar 

learning opportunities. Secondly, the re-inclusion of students in the later part of 

the work could enable validation of findings from the first part of the study, 

especially in relation to trends or changes within the cohorts. In the following 

chapters, the research undertaken will be presented. 
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5 Chanter Five - Au E'Irploratorl' Stadt' To Determine The I t'ork 

Of The R(c. 'i. cicred Nurse In AhImüiisteri, u' i fedici, rr To 

Clrildre, i. 

5.1 Statcnte,: t ojrhe problcnm 
In Chapter Two, establishing a clear portrayal of the work undertaken by nurses 

in administering medicine to children was identified as an essential component of 

this study. This would offer a contemporary view or a specific aspect of children's 

nursing which is subject to professional, political and environmental influence. 

Further it would provide information required for devising a criterion measure for 

the assessment of student perceptions of their involvement in their future practice. 

This chapter seeks to address die first aim of the study: 

To identify activities which comprise the role of registered nurses 
in administering medicine to children. 

S. 2 Methodology Issues 

To meet this aim of the study, a quantitative approach was used. As discussed in 

Chapter Thrcc, medicine administration is an area already identified as influenced 

by contextual values. I lowcvcr, the practice roles that arc undertaken by nurses, 

though influenced by such contexts, arc suggested to be experiences that may be 

described objectively by those performing them, and might be transferred between 

scttings.. 
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Individual intcrprctation of the nuaning of actions undcrtakcn by nurscs that is 

commonly acccptcd within the phcnomcnological philosophical stancc thus scrvcs 

no unique purpose in achieving the aims of this research. 

It is suggested that a qualitative advancement of the findings (in order to determine 

rationale for action) may be a pertinent direction for future work. Further theory 

about the contextual nature of practice in medicine administration could then be 

generated. The stage of this work addressed in the next two chapters is 

highlighted in Figure 3. 

5.2.1 The Ovcrall Stratcgy 

Semi-structured interviews were adopted to allow the development of descriptive 

characteristics of medicine administration practice identified by registered nurses 

working with sick children. This method of data collection was economically and 

practically feasible for one researcher given the limitations of the study. Further, 

it allowed some exploration of nurses' perceptions related to their practices. The 

use of key themes allowed the exploration of similar issues at each interview, 

whilst the flexibility of semi-structure allowed for probing areas of interest. 

Thcrc arc limitations to the use of the interview as a method of data collection, 

(most notably in this case, the risk of being unable to collect a comprehensive 

picture of an individual ro le from just one interview). However, the aim of 

identifying functions associated with a general role in medicine administration 

could be achicvcd. It was anticipated that constant comparison of data from each 
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intcrvicw could ground and affirm subscqucnt intcrvicws and that a point of 

saturation, whcrc little further information regarding activities charactcrising such 

a rolc may be obtaincd towards the cnd of the interviews, (Glaser, 1978). As the 

interviewer, I was not known to most of the respondents, but I introduced myself 

as working for the study university. This may have influenced participant's 

responses, but it was felt, not as much as if they knew my background as a nurse 

and a tcachcr. 

The method selected was judged most appropriate following review of other 

methods of data collection. Open style questionnaires would have been time 

consuming in preparation and administration, and are associated with a low 

response rate. This is an important consideration if small samples are to be used. 

Further, the use of postal style questionnaires meant that there would be no 

guarantee that the person completing the questionnaire is truly the desired 

respondent (Topf, 1986). These features arc critical to the inductive nature of Ulis 

part of this work. Observation would have been difficult to accomplish because 

of the integral nature of medicine administration practice within total nursing care. 

Although an in-depth and possibly more reliable observation of practice could 

have been undertaken, Uris would have been time intensive and thus compromised 

the breadth of speciality and cultural diversity made possible by the use of the 

interview. Content analysis of transcripts was conducted to generate and evaluate 

categories of work practices that may characterise a practice role, and a critical 

incident chart (Bums and Grove, 1993) allowed comparison of key events across 

the spccialitics and localitics uscd. 
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5.2.2 Piloting and Prcparation 

Two pilot interviews were undertaken and although this was a small number (10% 

of the total population) they yielded information about the pragmatics of 

conducting this research. It was found that although the senior managers were 

well informed about the study and had promised to cascade information to ward 

sisters, they hadn't communicated well. Letters were then sent to ward sisters 

before the main study commenced. It was further found that interviewing and 

making nurses feel at their case was a skill that required practice. Situating the 

tape deck in front of the respondent whilst interviewing was sometimes off-putting 

for them, but placing it out of sight meant that their voice wasn't recorded clearly. 

Information was also obtained about the scmi-structurcd interview guide. Some 

amendments had to be made to the guide before progressing to the main study. 

The data from the pilot study were not included with the main results, although 

comparison was made between the responses given by the main sample and the 

pilot sample in the same placements, as a form of cross validation. 

S. 3 The Main Study 

To obtain access, Senior Nurse Managers of all child health directorates within 

each trust were contacted and meetings were arranged to present the proposed 

study. These gained access to the practice areas and allowed information about 

the study to be passed onto the unit mangen. They also allowed identification of 

rclcvant and influential local mcdicinc policies. Finally, the mcctings enabled a 

simple profile of each trust facility to be developed and for units that did not mcct 
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inclusion criteria (cithcr in relation to the unit or to the nurses) to be excluded. As 

noted in Table 1, no trust had a community facility eligible for inclusion. (This 

was because they either had no staff at D/E grade or they were not used as a 

teaching facility). 

The nurse sample was idcntifcd for the study from wards in each managcr's 

directorate. Senior managers informed the nurses in the practice areas about the 

study and I telephoned them at work aller this. If there was agreement to 

participate, an appointment was made for an interview and written details were 

sent to participants. The selection of one nurse per practice area could be argued 

as an unreliable measure in terms of what may be represented by a whole ward 

team, so cfforts were made within the interview schedule to counterbalance this 

weakness and to increase content validity. Given the time constraints of the study, 

the benefits of gaining a spread of views from different areas were considered to 

outweigh this potentially surmountable, limitation of reliability. As a limited form 

of cross-validation however, the two nurses who participated in the pilot study 

were taken from wards used in the main study and data from the same areas were 

reviewed for comparability. 

5.3.1 Ethical Considerations 

The nurse sample were not undertaking education within the school of nursing and 

thus were deemed by the health trusts to be adults able to offer informed consent.. 

Therefore there was no need at the time of this study for referral to any ethics 
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committee to obtain pcnnission to carry out the work. I iowcvcr, I did follow 

guidance offered by Royal College of Nursing (1993). 

Nurses were assured of their rights in relation to confidcntiality and informed that 

they could withdraw from the study at any time. They then had the opportunity 

to participate by returning the written acceptance or to withdraw from the study. 

Whcrc withdrawals occurred, a new participant could be redrawn from the original 

speciality sitcs, thus maintaining confidentiality of all potential participants. 

Managers were not informed about how many nurses would be required from each 

ward and therefore were not aware about whether an individual who had been 

approached chose to participate or not. 

5.3.2 The Interview Environment and Recording of Data. 

Interview rooms were arranged on the nurse's site of practice, since these were 

undertaken during work time (as agreed by manager in initial access discussions). 

Interview data were recorded using a tape cassette recorder. The use of a second 

record as discussed by Powncy and Watts (1987) was not considered useful 

because the ultimate destination for the data (a quantitative analysis of work 

practices) did not require interpretation of non-verbal response or context. 

However, it is pertinent to say that whilst it was possible (on most occasions) to 

control the privacy and calm of the surroundings, the interview period took place 

in high summer and some of the interview rooms were hot. This may have 

affected the duration of some interviews and subsequently the quality of 

responses. .,. 
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On arrival I summariscd the main aims of the work, and the rights of the 

rcspondcnt, in rclation to participation and confidentiality of matcrial. 

Respondents were asked if they would be happy to review the data obtained from 

the interview. This allowed the respondent an opportunity to acknowledge the 

accuracy of the interpretation of material and to clarify ambiguity. All respondents 

were finally asked for permission to publish/prescnt material from their transcripts 

(anonymously) if appropriate, at a later date. They were then invited to give 

written consent and the interview began. 

Before the tape was turned on, an outline of the proposed areas for discussion was 

given as recommended within Patton's (1990), interview guide. Taped interviews 

took around 45 minutes, and then frequently the respondents talked informally for 

a short period once the tape had been turned off. These discussions were often 

contextual and raised particular issues and concerns field by the nurses. The 

outline of these was hand noted after the interview was completed where 

information was considered pertinent to the study. 

As rescarchcr, I took particular cart not to bccomc too involvcd in policy 

discussions but was frcqucntly sccn as someonc who could change practice or 

rcsolvc thcir conccrns and nccdcd to clarify my position through discussion. 

5.3.3 The Study Samplc 

The sampling technique adopted a multistage approach. First the practice areas 

were sampled, and then in a second stage, identifying a nurse to 'represent' the 
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area drawn. Probability designs were used in both stages in order to ensure that 

all nurses had who met the study criteria had an equal opportunity for inclusion 

within the sample and to try to ensure that the sample was representative of the 

target population. With hindsight, (and greater knowledge! ) this was probably 

unnecessary given the small size of the sample. Although this method could 

ensure equality in terms of inclusion, it could not guarantee representation. 

The dccision-making proccss in idcntifying sample sizc is comprchcnsivcly 

cxplorcd by Bums and Grovc (1993). Whcrc an intcnsivc examination of the 

sample views arc rcquircd, they suggest that practical factors such as time 

limitations for data collection or the complexity of data collection with individual 

subjects may be instrumental in determining sample size. Indeed, pragmatic 

ability to study the sample is an important consideration in any discussion related 

to sample size. Ilowcvcr, where analysis of findings must make statistical 

inferences about the sample to a population, then clearly the sample size needs to 

be calculated carefully in order to determine the power or strength of significance 

of the findings. A minimum sample can be identified in these circumstances. 

In this study, the aim of the data collection was to describe role activities. 

Ultimately data would be used to inductively generate of a `checklist' 

questionnaire to be used with student nurses. Data analysis would thus be 

descriptive, and there was no need to consider any inferential analysis of the data 

obtained. The above considerations outlined by Bums and Grove (1993) prevailed 

and sample size was determined through a mixture of pragmatics and, an 
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acknowledgement that thcrc may reach a point of data saturation whcrc little more 

might be gaincd by continuing (Glascri 1978). 

An accessible population of nurses was idcntifled. Critcria for inclusion was that 

the working area should be one that regularly involved students from the study 

university. These areas would be subject to annual educational audit to ensure that 

practices were of a standard that could provide an appropriate learning 

environment for students. Additionally, the areas would provide `typical' role 

models because they would be demonstrating practice to students whilst on 

placement. 

The decision to use a sample from this population was further taken because the 

service areas represent much of the wide range of specialities found in children's 

nursing nationally. The practice placements used by child branch students on the 

Diploma Course spanned seven Health Trusts and offered a variety of different 

professional and environmental cultures. These included care settings in large 

specialised children's units, as well as single wards in general hospitals, both rural 

and urban settings, and both modem and older facilities. 

A rcprcscntation from such a varicd background has advantagcs and 

disadvantagcs. It could be argucd that such a divcrsity of cultural variables could 

intcrfcrc with the study, by making rcsponscs dccply contcxtual, (thus rcturning 

to the contcxt-drivcn versus context-frcc dcbatc which has bccn a continuous 

thrcad through this work). If this wcrc an cxploration of the rationalc for why 

nurses' behave in an observed manncr, then such an issue would seriously 
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influence the validity of the design. Howcvcr, for this study this point is an 

advantage, for the interest is in the broad range of activities incorporated into the 

registered nurses work and considered as included within administering medicine 

to children. 

The sample of practice areas was derived using a stratified random sample of 

eligible sites. Practice area specialities were identified as strata that were 

proportionately randomly selected. This method of probability sampling increased 

the chances of smaller areas gaining inclusion since more of these were identified 

in the mixed mcdical/surgical strata. Proportionate sampling was used to enhance 

representation across the specialities and adhere to a true definition of a stratified 

random sample (Polgar and Thomas, 1991), however, this was performed 

approximately because of the smallness of numbers, and was not critical since the 

groups were similar in size. The final sample of practice sites is identified in 

Table 1. 

In a second static of sampling, nurses were identified who; 

9 By thcir job description were identified as performing a practice role 

similar to that of a nurse newly registered in caring for children (D or 

L3 grade according to the Whitley grading structurc) and; 

" Wcrc not rccciving any form of prcccptorship thcmsclvcs. 

Nurscs wcrc samplcd systcmatically from duty rotas. These nurscs were sclcctcd 

because thcy would be undcrtaking a role similar to that expected of newly 

rcgistcrcd nurscs in caring for children as rcccntly rcgistcrcd, thus 'compctcnt' 
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nurses. frequently hold D and E graded posts. As shown in Chapter Two, the 

'compctcnt' profcssional is dccmcd to perform and think about their work 

diffcrcntly from somconc who has been rcgistcrcd for long cnough to bccomc 

`expert'. (Benner, 1984; Mccrabcau, 1992). Exclusion of nurses in more senior 

grades sought to gain information about the role of the junior nurse most 

cf fcctivcly. 

Table I SAMPLE OF PIL%CTICE SITES 

PRACTICE SPECIALITY NUMBER OF SITES ELIGIBLE 
SITE SER O>' 
SITES DRAWN 

SURGERY ONLY 6 4 

MEDICINE ONLY 4 3 

MEDICINE AND SURCERY 6 4 

HICII DEPENDENCY/ INTENSIVE 6 4 
CARE 

AMBULATORY UNITS 4 3 

COMMUNITY CARE 0 0 

TOTAL NUMBER OF SITES 26 18 
DRA%VN/ELIGIBLE 1 6- 1, 

A sccond critcrion imposcd prior to sclcction was that intcrvicwccs were not 

currcntly rccciving any form of prcccptorship. I'rcccptorship by a mors scnior 

nurse is recommended practice for newly registered nurses in the first four months 

following qualification (UKCC, 1999). It is also oflcn provided for nurses who 

havc been recently appointed to a new post. Prcccptorship could influence the 

nurse's actions and the way they perceive their work because they have close 

contact with a supcrvisor. Also, sincc thosc rccciving prcccptorship were likcly to 
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have been recently appointed, it they would be unlikely offer a representative view 

of practicc in the arca. 

Systematic sampling allowed the subjects to be selected randomly. Since nurse 

duty rotas tend to be completed in an organised pattern, rotating the position 

requested reduced the risk of variables, (such as seniority or alphabetical order) 

from reducing representation. Practice areas were drawn from a hat, and the first 

one drawn was asked to supply the name of the first D Grade staff nurse or 

equivalent from the duty rota. The second practice area was asked for the first 1: 

grade or equivalent, and the third area the second D grade on their rota. This 

exercise proceeded until the sample had been obtained. Where an area did not 

have sufficient nurses to meet the request, the first nurse was requested, and the 

rotation began again. The final sample included 18 nurses drawn from different 

practice specialities across five health trusts. Two nurses declined to participate 

due to holiday commitments and these were replaced. Two extra nurses were also 

drawn from the units randomly and invited to participate in piloting the interview 

schedule. Table 2 illustrates the main biographic characteristics of the sample. 

Sampling rcsultcd in not all trusts bcing represented bccause the strata wcrc 

determined particularly to reflect specialities rather than individual trusts. The 

combination of the trust and speciality would have made the sample impossible 

to randomisc bccausc of the smallncss of numbcrs. However, it is acknowlcdgcd 

as a wcakncss that thcrc may be unidentified differences not represented in the two 
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trusts not used at this stacc. Efforts to minimise the impact of this lack of 

representation in the checklist design arc highlighted in Chanter Six. 

Table 2 MAIN SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 

BIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS NUMBER IN SAMPLE (N-18) 

GRADE I) (WIIITLEY SCALE) 7 

GRADE E (WI IITLEYSCALE) 6 

NURSE PRACTITIONER 5 

QUALIFICATION TO PART 8 OR 15 OF 
UKCC REGISTER; 

9 
WITIIIN 2 YEARS 4 
>2-5YEARS 2 
>6 - 10 YEARS 3 
> 10 YEARS 
DURATION IN CURRENT POST 
<1 YEAR 8 
>1-5 YEARS 7 
>6.10 YEARS 0 
>10YEARS 3 

TOTAL N-18 

5.3.4 The Rcscarch Tool 

Intcrvicws were dcsigncd using a scmi-structurcd approach with prc-idcntifcd 

topic arcas, but frccdorn to use probcs of the narrativc. A benefit of using a scmi- 

structurcd approach was that it cnsurcd some dcgrcc of consistcncy of responsc. 

This later proved useful in relation to the analysis of the data. It also allowed 

flexibility that was csscntial for eliciting the respondcnt's story (May, 1991). 

The intcrvicw dcsign adoptcd within this work used Patton's (1990) general 

intcrvicw guide and question type matrix as a starting point. The matrix and guide 

were initially sclcctcd becausc of the comprchcnsivcncss of the qucstions and the 
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suitability of the outline. A strength of the guide was that it allowed an outline of 

arcas to be discusscd with the nurscs before commcnccmcnt of the intcrvicw 

(Patton, 1990). It further allowed an opportunity to set parameters for the 

interview and begin to build a relationship with the interviewee. As many of the 

respondents were unknown to me, building a relationship in the short time 

available was important in order to allow them to relax and talk freely about their 

role. This is particularly important in relation to medicine administration, because 

practice is subject to local policy and codes of practice. If variations arc being 

performed at local level, then nurses maybe reluctant to discuss the real world of 

their practice if they do not feel comfortable during the interview. 

The nurses were asked to recount a recent experience of administering medicine 

to a child in as much detail as possible. This allowed an in-depth review of the 

kinds of practices nurses undertook, and let them begin with something that they 

could recall, thus acting as an ice-breaker. The critical incident then acted as a 

focus of comparison between this practice and other experiences. 

Some modification of the Patton's (1990) question type matrix was required, since 

the main concern of this work was to explore the nurse experience in 

administering medicine. Thcrc was no need to establish the nurse's rationale for 

their action in any depth, except to illustrate their action contextually as an aid to 

analysis. Patton (1990) acknowledged that a weakness of his guide and matrix 

maybe that some issues important to the interviewer may be missed. In the pilot 

interviews, Patton's (1990) structure turned out to be restrictive and encouraged 

closed responses. It was difficult to gain the detailed information about specific 
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practice that was required and the interviews were short in duration. Further to the 

first pilot intcrvicw, a less structured approach was adopted. The key areas drawn 

from the matrix plus an extra area relating to wider aspects of nurses work related 

to medicines' administration were finally 

1. Situational analysis (using critical incidcnts) 

2. Typicality of incidcnt to other incidcnts undcrtakcn 

3. Widcr aspects of management rrclatcd to mcdicinc administration in this practice 

arcs. 

4. Knowlcdgc/cxpcricncc rcquircd to achicvc work rclatcd to mcdicine 

administration. 

5. Future changcs to the role 

6. Biographic information. 

(Adapted from Patton, 1990). 

Within each key area the interviewer was able to use probes to establish 

information that may have been missed by the use of the original design. For 

practical reasons, the interviews that took place were one-shot, open-ended semi- 

structured questionnaires. These arc defined by Brink (1991) as the type of 

interview most at risk for criticism in relation to reliability and validity. This is 

because they do not allow for development of issues, or clarification of events at 

any furthcr mecting. 

To maximisc the strcngth of the study in light of such potcntial wcakncss, the 

following features were incorporatcd. The sampling tccluniqucs used probability 
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methods at all stages to ensure equality and rcprcscntation and thus promote 

cxtcmal validity (Polgar and Thomas, 1991). All transcripts were returned to 

interviewtes after initial transcription. 30% of transcripts were further returned 

to interviewees' for verification of interpretation aflcr the first stage of analysis. 

This allowed the reliability of the data record to be checked. It also enabled also 

my interpretation at the analysis stage to be reviewed thus compensating for an 

identified weakness of subjectivity in using content analysis, (Polft and I lungicr, 

1989). This method finally allowed interviewees to reflect over the conversation 

and to add any pertinent points that they felt had been missed in the initial 

discussion. (In fact, the 30% that were sent didn't yield new information and so 

this number was accepted as a sufficient validation). 

Information gaincd from the pilot intcrvicws (which although limitcd was accuratc 

because of the questions asked) was compared with main study interviewees as a 

cross-validation of accounts in the same areas. 

5.3.5 Data Transcription and Analysis 

All intcrvicws wcrc manually fully transcribed and thcn analysed using contcnt 

analysis. Bums and Grovc (1993; p597) dcfinc this as; 

... a systematic means of measuring the frequency, order or intensity of 
occurrence of words phrases or sentences..... 

Content analysis was sclcctcd because it offered a means of handling narrative, 

qualitativc matcrial in a way that allowcd quantification and dcscription of 
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activities. Further support for this strategy of analysis in devising rolc checklists 

is offered by Youngman ct al. (1988). Tluy used the same method in similar 

circumstances when they were devising a checklist to evaluate the roles of nurses 

and technicians in high technology clinical areas. A process described by Polfit 

and i lungler (1989) was adopted. This meant that the frequency and intensity of 

theme actions stated within the transcripts were the criteria for measurement. The 

transcripts were read and listened to on tape several times until itcros/thcmes 

began to emerge from the narrative. These were delineated on the transcripts 

initially, and then gathered together using a broad system of classification. 

Finally, a list of 217 work related activities was generated (Sec Appendix 2). 

lt was intended that these activities should form the basis to producing a checklist 

questionnaire that outlined the registered nurse's role in administering medicine 

to children. This would then be used to allow student nurses to compare their 

perceptions of their personal involvement in activities they may ultimately be 

expected to achieve once registered. Finally, key areas from the analysis were 

identified and used to compare the specialities and trust localities. A critical 

incident chart was derived to illustrate comparisons, and to determine the cross- 

contextual nature of actions described (Burns and Grove, 1993). 

5.3.6 Rcsults 

Eig htccn intcrvicws wcrc contcnt analyscd to determine whcthcr thcrc was an 

idcntifablc set of work activities associated with the nurse's role in administering 

medicines to children. Initial reading of the interviews allowed the dcvclopmcnt 
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of clcvcn classifying categorics. These emerged from all the intcrvicws. A twclfth 

`other' category was initially generated, but since the nature of the categories was 

not mutually cxclusivc, distinct 'othcr' itcros were not gcncratcd. The twelfth 

catcgory was thcrcforc dclctcd. 

Tbc clcvcn final catcgorics wcrc; 

" Admission of a child and family 

" Dischargc of a child and family 

" Communication with othcr mcmbcrs of the nursing and multidisciplinary tram 

" Preparation to givc a mcdicinc 

" Giving and rccording a mcdicinc 

" Working with parcnts 

" Working with children 

" Mcdicincs knowlcdgc 

9 Pcrsonal responsibility 

" Organisation/managcmcnt rolcs 

9 Working with studcnt nurscs 

As shown above, these arc broad and span from before the time of a child's initial 

admission to a care area until alter their discharge. These categories suggest that 

nurses' view medicine administration as an integral part of their overall role rather 

than an isolatcd incidcnt associatcd with giving a mcdicinc. 
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lt was important to establish the external validity or transferability of activities 

comprising administering medicine to children across speciality and trust location. 

The representation of activities identified within the categories by each speciality 

and by each trust was therefore analysed. The results are presented in the critical 

incident table, (Table 3). The mean response across the categories was calculated 

at 15.09, (83.83%). This indicated that most of the 18 respondents identified some 

aspect of each category as included within their work activities related to 

administering medicines to children. Initial overview can conclude that a broadly 

defined group of practices in administering medicines to children is valid to all 

areas of specialist practice and across a range of trust cultures. 

However, this first analysis was necessarily broad, and only considered clcvcn 

large groups of activities. A further examination analysed the more specific 

activities included within the category groups. The interviews had been selective 

in nature, as respondents repeated many items. Once an item had been identified 

within the subheading then it was not resclccted if that interviewee had already 

responded within that category. Within the eleven categories, 217 items fonncd 

the basis for a checklist related to nursing practice in administering medicine to 

children. 
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Tabk3O mCtLLK]INTTULUIISIKMM, lt[]1U» TA1XX«WAO M 1US T11UN11IEGITXXEY 
ciux1SIzvFAnNNKritim'AN1)11i1hT 
CATEGORY 1ZFSPON)ENTS Il)ENIIfl1NG ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES 

WITIIIN SPECIALITIES IDENTIFIED BY 
RESPONDENTS 
ACROSS TRUST 
I (K'A1. ITIF»S 

ADMISSION OF CIIILI) ANI) AIEUICmE (M) 3 (N-3) TRUST 
FAMILY SURGERY (S) 4 (N-4) A5 (N-7) 

1ý1F. I)IC1NF/5l'Fi(: ERI' (MIS) 4 (N-4) 11 S(N-S) 
I11Gi1DEPENDENCY 2 (IIUU) (N-4) C3 (N-3) 

A+1nu1. AT(RY (AM) 3 (N-3) 1) 2 (N-2) 
FI (N-1) 

I)ISCl1ARGE PLANNING A13 (N-3). 
S4 (N-4) AS (N-7) 
Al/S 3 (ti-3) 114 (N-S) 
IIDU 2 (N-4) C3 (N-3) 
ANI 2 (N-3) 1) 2 (N-2) 

F: 1 N-1 
COMMUNICATION WITH ALL RE-SPONUEU (N-18) ALL RESPONDED 
MULTIDISCIPLINARYTEA%I 1-Is 
PREPARING TO GIVE A ALL RESPONDED (N-18) ALL RESPONDED 
MEDICINE N-1R 
GIVING ANI) RECORDING A ALL RESPONDED (N-18) ALL RESPONDED 
MFI)ICINF. N-IR 
WORKING WITH PARENTS At 2 (N-3) A5 (N-7) 

S3 (N-4) 113 (N-5) 
DUS 3 (N-3) C3 (N-3) 
! ll)U 3 (N-4) I)1 (N-2) 
Ant 1 N-3 F1 N-1 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN At 3 (y-3) A4 (N-7) 

SI (N-4) 11 5 (N-5) 
of/S 2 (N-3) C2 (N-3) 
IIDU 4 (N-4) 1) 2 (N-2) 
Ast 2 (N-3) FI N-1 

MEDICINES KNOWLEDGE A13 (N-3) A7 (N-7) 
S4 (N-4) 114 (N-5) 
Al/S3 (N-3) C3 (N-3) 
IIDU 4 (N-4) 1)1 (N-2) 
AM I N-3 F: 1 N-1 

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY M2 (N-3) A6 (N-7) 

S3 (N-4) 114 (N-5) 
M/S 2 (N-3) C2 (N-3) 
11DU 4 (N-4) I) 1 (N-2) 
AM 3 N-3 FIN-I 

ORGANISATIONAL ROLE A13 (N-3) A7 (N-7) 
S4, (N-4) 11 S (N-5) 
AUS 2 (N-3) C2 (N-3) 
I IUU 4 (N-4) 1) 2 (N-2) 
An13 N-3 FI N-1 

WORKING WITH STUDENTS All (N-3) A4 (N-7) 
S4 (N-4) 115 (N-S) 
AI/S 3 (N-3) C3 (N-3) 
1IUU 3 (N-4) I)1 (NO2) 
Art 2 (N-3) t: 1(N-1) 
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Through the analysis it became apparent that context did influence the extent to 

which some specific work activities were a regular part of individual nurses' work. 

It was possible to link these to the speciality or to trust localities. Illustrative 

quotes arc used to illuminate these points. A further issue relates to the expansion 

of registered nurses' role in practice. The first two groups of quotes identify 

practices that may not normally be included as part of the student nurses practice. 

Thcsc were merely examples, and other aspects, such as ̀ advising a doctor to 

prescribe a medication' also appeared. The second two groups of quotes serve to 

illustrate the breadth and the complexity of practice. 

Quote Group One: The Influence of Speciality Context in Nurses' Work 

The other dnug, we use quite a bit of antiblotics.... (other drugs described 
here tape unclear)... and about 99 percent of it is IVs.. (Staff Nurse, iligh 
Dependency Unit (SN 17) 

Rcscarchcr So it's a big part of your rolc, doing IV's....? 

Yeah, yeah, certainly, apart front basic nursing care, that's the biggest 
part of our role. (Sta fNurse, High Dependency Unit (SN10) 

Rcscarchcr So you don't give any IV's... 

Not unless it's antibiotics, that's the bniy tine we do give it. But we get the 
anaesthetists, like if thcygct restless after theatre, they'! l sometimes give 
them something like pethidine IV, it acts quicker than anything else. 
(Staff Nursc, Surgical Ward (SN8) 
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4uotc Group Two - The Inllucncc of Cnvironmcntal Contcxt on Nursc's Work. 

In one site, the provision of children's services was within a small facility. They 

only had a pharmacy service between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm on weekdays. At 

weekends or in evenings one ambulatory unit had staff who have been prepared, 

(and saw this as part of their role) to reconstitute oral antibiotics from dried 

powder and to dispense medicines to take home from a medical prescription. This 

activity was not identified by any other practice setting, and was considered to be 

a unique activity. 

Me staff nurses in (area) have got.., been given permission from the 
pharmacist to.., out of hours when she's closed, half past fire onwards 
and the weekends, we've got a certain amount of drugs that we can give 
as 7TO's.... (Staff Nursc, Ambulatory Unit (SN 12) 

The inventory also included a number of applied activities such as admission 

preparation and assessment, preparation to administer a medicine, and discharge 

planning, that the nurses perceived were integral to medicine administration 

practice. Quote Group Three shows an example that relates to the breadth of 

practices perceived by staff nurses. 

Quote Group Three- The breadth of a role in administcrinz medicine to children 

All respondents were asked when they felt their role in medicine administration 

began and ended with patients. This response was typical of many in outlining the 

integral part medicine administration playad in the achievement of their role as a 

nurse. 

So I would say yeah, it begins on admission your asscssmcnt, but corn 
then if it's a longer term patient, you Grow, it begins cticn before 
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admission, because you've had then: before. It depends whether it's a new 
patient or it's one you know.... One) = know alit/ you know is coming in, 
you'll often check that you'ye got such and such in the cupboard for leim, 
like you've got paraldehyde for a filter. or sodium t alproate or something 
for a known epileptic.... It begins when the child walks through the door, 
but it doesn't end when they go sometimes, because sometimes especially 
when you are giving 7TO'S (take home medicines), parents then at home 
will phone you up and say "how ant I giving this again? " (Staff Nurse, 
McdicaVSurgical Ward (SN5). 

Finally, respondcnts idcntificd that thcrc wcrc some activitics within the rolc that 

they felt uncomfortable with, in spite of their qualifications. Two major arcas 

included here were related to making errors, and also to restraining and the use of 

force to administering medicine to children, but others such as giving medicine 

outside of local policy, and maintaining dignity of older children were also 

mentioned. Quote Group Four illustrates an example of the unease felt by nurses 

in administering medicine to children who do not wish to take it. 

Quote Group, Four- Dif(icultics in nursing nracticc 

Okay, I can think of one experience which is a bad experience 
which sticks in my mind, erm, wich Was giving medicine to a seven year 
old little boy who has Downs syndrome and doesn't like taking his 
medicines. Me got out the «trug, we checked it and spent about tcnn minutes 
trying to persuade him to take it and then in the end we had to hold him 
down and give him it, which was pretty horrible.... (Staff Nurse, Medical 
Ward (SN7) 

If it's an older child, then you spend a lot of time coaxing them to take 
their medicine. Son: ctimes3-ou have to. what is the word... be cruel to be 
kind because if they need this medicine then you've got to get it inside 
then: ... you know they've got to have these things but they don't like it. 
(Staff Nurse, Mcdical Ward (SN4) 
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S. 4 Discussion -The practice of nurses hi administering medicine to 

children 

The initial part of this evaluation sought to illuminate the position of medicine 

administration in children's nursing from the perspectives of those currently 

participating in it, and determines whether criteria might characterise medicine 

administration in practice. It can be concluded that medicine administration 

practice can be defined by the activities required to complete it successfully, and 

appears to be a practice area that is well known to those undertaking it even if it 

is not comprehensively mapped within existing literature 

Eleven categories were identified that included 217 activities related to medicine 

administration. When compared with Ridge and While's (1995) findings it can 

be seen that there arc similarities between their eleven broad categories and the 

eleven found in this work. I lowcvcr, there arc differences in the way these are 

defined. Some of Ridge and While's (1995) categories can be subsumed under 

broader categories within this work. This suggests that there arc a number of extra 

areas that children's nurses identify themselves as being involved in, that may not 

have been observed previously. This could relate to the different context in which 

the study took place or it may be that these categories were not observed as being 

medicine related by Ridge and While (1995). An example of this relates to 

discharge planning which was not separately identified by Ridge and While (1995) 

as a category. Planning for discharge may thus not have been considered to be a 

medicine related activity, however, the ordering of take home medicine clearly 

would be. In this study, enough activities related to discharge planning to identify 

thcm as a scparatc catcgory. 
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Table 4 offers a comparison of the findings of this work and that of Ridge and 

While (1995). The type of practice role observed in Ridge and Whilc's (1995) 

work is supportcd, but an cxtcnsion is proposcd, subecsting that mcdicinc 

administration practicc within children's nursing is defined by cvcn broadcr 

paramctcrs. The cxtcmal validity of Ridgc and While's (1995) work is cnhanccd 

because the features idcntifcd in a neonatal care cnvironmcnt arc observable in 

a pacdiatric one. 

Table 4A COMPARISON OF ACTIVITY CATEGORIES FOUND IN THIS 
STtTtiv ANfi fly »Itir_rý ANn Wittl. i' (199_; 1 

RIDGE AND WIIILE (1995) CATEGORIES OF ACTIVITIES 
CATEGORIES OF ACTIVITIES IN MEDICINE FOUNT) IN TIIIS STUDY 
ADMINISTRATION 

ADMISSION OF A CIIILD AND 
FAMILY 
1)ISC. IIARGE: 1'I. ANNING 

MEDICINE RELATED DISCUSSION COMMUNICATION WITH 
CLARIFICATION MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEASI 

PREPARATION PREPARING TO GIVE A MEDICINE 
CIIECKING 
KEY'S 

ADMINISTRATION GIVING AND RECORDING A 
CLERICAL MEDICINE 
CIIARTING 
COUNSELLING WORKING WITII PARENTS 

WORKING WITZI C1111. DREN 
EDUCATION ME: DICINE: S KNONVIXDGE 

1'ERSONA1. RFSPONSIIIILITY 
OTIIER ORGANISATIONAL ROLE 

WORKING WITH STUDENTS 

The acknowledgment of a dcfinition by the wide parameters dcf ncd in this work 

is important bccausc it cnablcs tcachcrs to considcr the brcadth and depth of 
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mcdicine administration practice with new students. The findings of this part of 

this work effectively offers a contcmporary map of medicine administration 

practice, identified as an essential component of Icarning as essential in novicc 

learning (ßcnncr 1984, Rolfc ct al. 2001). 

In depth examination of activities comprising medicine administration supports 

existing research evidence by identifying management of error, calculation and 

issues relating to communication and technical development. Practices identified 

in the discursive literature were also identifiable. Nurses considered medicine 

safety and recognised a need to be skilled in practice aspects including, for 

example, the administration of medicine via a variety of routes. They also needed 

to negotiate with parents, and the children themselves, as suggested in existing 

literature, (Dcarmun and Whclsh, 1995; 1lall, 1998; Aloulcs and Ramsey, 1998; 

liuband and Trigg, 2000). Legal and policy based considerations relating to 

practice with children were' identiried as important. Nurses also perceived 

themselves to be highly involved in supporting and teaching. This was important 

within children's nursing literature where it related to the teaching and support of 

children and their families (Hall, 1998; Moults and Ramsey, 1998), but registered 

nurses also identified their role in medicine administration as including the 

teaching and support of student nurses on placement. They identified knowledge 

needed to perform these activities effectively. Latter ct at. (2000), suggested that 

skills for teaching medication education are not well catered for in nurse education 

and not well achieved in practice. This may be different in children's nursing, 

where there has been a longer history of a family centred approach to care. 
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These findings compare interestingly with the recognised definitions of medicine 

administration illustrated in Chapter Two. Thcy suggest that nurses recognise a 

wider definition more related to the Code of Professional Conduct ( NMC, 2002a) 

and to the Guidelines for the Administration of Medicines (NMC, 2002b) than to 

definitions established by other professions. Nurses appear willing to embrace 

responsibilities that expand on their practice in this area, even at an early stage of 

their registered career. Further, they described core characteristics of their practice 

similarly across the specialities. Ilowcvcr, the emphasis or intensity of some 

actions differed according to the speciality as illustrated in the quotes. Other areas 

however, did not preclude participation in activities unless they had not 

undertaken preparation to perform the role or unless there was another system in 

place that performed that work. In administering oral medicine for example, 

medical and surgical nurses found it a major part of their practice, intensive care 

areas acknowledged a lesser role but did not preclude it altogether. 

Since no current rescarch has specifically compared the practice of children's 

nurses within different practice specialities, it is a useful observation that there 

appears to be similarity across practice, for the purposes of educational provision. 

This has implications for the preparation of children's nurses for a wide range of 

specialities and also for those who arc planning specific courses in particular 

areas. Evidence of different emphases in specific areas may enhance 

acknowledgement of basic skills in prc-rcgistration education and allow 

consideration or a need for development of specific skills at post registration level. 
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This is rclcvant both in profcssional practicc and in the provision of post- 

rcgistration courscs. 

From a methodological perspective, the issue of context is relevant for discussion 

in light of the complexities identified within Chapter Three of this work. 

Qualitative researchers would suggest that this form of categorical appraisal is 

meaningless without the context to which the practices identified arc situated and 

that it is naive to believe that an)1hing useful may be drawn from the abstraction 

of activities in this way. Although deeply critical of the use of qualitative data in 

a context free way, Silverman (1993) points out that to get a feel of data as a 

whole, the categorising or counting of data may be useful. In this case this point 

is adopted, since the main purpose of the data collection is to achieve this feel of 

the whole picture across as well as within the different context in which it applies. 

However, the limitations of this exercise are also recognised. Indeed, recognising 

that medicine administration is a component part of a greater role in the practice 

of nursing would indicate the importance of viewing the practice role as something 

that may be greater than the sum of its parts. Carter (2000; p36) points this out in 

discussing the complexity of nursing, as she identifies that '... understanding 

constituent elements does not necessarily give us access to a real appreciation of 

children's nursing in a holistic sense. ' Breaking down medicine administration, 

as a component part of nursing, into many more components parts would therefore 

seem to lose the plot altogether within this assertion. Yet there is some value if 

this position is countered with an analogy of understanding nursing work as a 

jigsaw that ultimately comprises the holistic nature of nursing. In completing a 

jigsaw puzzle, the player has the ultimate aim of perceiving a holistic view of the 
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complete picture. This picture can be seen even if the jigsaw has a thousand 

pieces. I Iowever in order to become meaningful, the player niust appreciate the 

content and relative position of each piece and put the picture together 

appropriately. By the time the picture is complete the player has scrutinised the 

properties of everypiece. He has the satisfaction of knowing not only the whole 

as a picture that is greater than the sum of each individual piece, but also the 

importance of each piece in the construction of that whole. 

It is proposed that there may be utility in understanding components and their 

construction towards an accepted greater whole, especially where previous 

attempts to describe the whole may have been unsatisfactory. Activities where 

context operates differentially are thus important to note. It is not proposed that 

these are exhaustive, more operating as an illustration of the potential relationship 

between medicine administration practice and situational context. 

The first activity included work associated with checking medicines alone or with 

others where Trust policy varied. however, all agreed that checking medicines 

was part of practice. A further similar example related to nurses' administration 

of first doses of antibiotics (historically the doctor's responsibility). Secondly, a 

small number of activities were described that were contextual to the practical 

situation in which the nurses found themselves, as illustrated within the second 

quote, which discusses ̀out of hours' dispensing of medications to take home. 

The emergence of these activities and others like it, must be acknowledged, as if 

they arc felt to be difficult by registered nurses, their presence may act as a barrier 

or constraint to successful role function. There is thus potential for context to be 
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influential in medicine administration practicc and it is suggested that further work 

may beneficial in exploring the everyday situations as a means of understanding 

the representation that is portrayed through this work. 

The aim of this data collection exercise has been to identify activities that 

comprise practice in administering medicine to children. The ultimate intention 

was to identify common activities that represent medicine administration that arc 

relevant in leamcr preparation, so that they may be used to determine student 

perceptions of their involvement as compared to registered practice thus 

addressing the later aims of this work. It is important to recognise that the 

inventory ultimately derived was only the view of eighteen nurses that had been 

subject to scrutiny by the researcher and the respondents. It is encouraging that 

this research is supported by existing literature relating to medicine administration 

practice (Ridge and While, 1995; Latter et al. 2000). I lowever, the validity of the 

liner details of the findings may still be questioned as they look at actual practice 

rather than a notion of 'best' practice or what nurses should be doing. Indeed, it 

makes the further assumption that a series of activities can represent a role in 

practice that is communicable to others. Whilst the evidence reported is highly 

reliable in as far as the interviews do reflect nurses' perceptions of 'actual' 

practice, there is risk of lack of completeness through unintended omission by the 

nurses interviewed. To enhance the validity of this information, the analysis of the 

nurses' responses needed to be appraised by a wider audience. In the next chapter, 

these issues arc addressed. 
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6 Chapter Sir -Practice Actis'itl' is i fedicirtc'. t dinüri. ctratinit- 

Neru: ing at I,: i'e,: tort'. 

6.1 Statement of the problem 

The research aim to be addressed in Unis section was a continuation of the first aim 

of the cvaluation: 

To identify activities which comprise the role of the registered sick 
children's nurse in administering medicine to children. 

Specific intentions within this section of the work wcrc as follows. 

" To highlight practicc activitics atypical otnurscs work in this arca. 

" To dctcrminc any omissions, rcplications or ambiguity in the invcntory. 

9 To validate inventory items as useful criteria by which to determine 

studcnt's responses to nursing practicc in administcring mcdicinc to 

children. 

" To dctcnminc whcthcr this collcction of activitics mcct the rcquircmcnts 

of a tertiary rolc as dcfincd by Roy (1991). 

A summary of the dcsign of this part of the study is highlightcd in Figurc 3. 

I needed to dctcrrninc accuracy and external validity of the work in a practical 

way. For cxamplc, it was necessary to establish a thorough review of 217 activity 

items without exhausting the reviewers, and without detracting from the responses 

of the nurses originally interviewed. It was also essential for other stakeholders 
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involved in the provision of hcalth services for children to rccognisc the defined 

role. It would be insufficient to simply say that the activity items outlined by some 

nurses interviewed did constitute their role if other nurses, managers and educators 

did not agree with them. This may be an issue about local resources or role 

extension, rather than about the nature of a common role in practice. The nurses 

would be contributing to activities that would not normally form part of their role 

in any other setting. Indeed, in discussing outcomes and competence for practice, 

Barnett (1994; p73) asks 

... Are practitioners' the only authorities on best practice, in a public 
service surely other groups may have a legitimate voice? 

The requirement to establish or reject medicine administration as a role is 

fundamental, as this affects consideration of factors influencing role function. 

Finally, an effective and representative inventory of activities must be both 

relevant as part of the model in helping to explain and resolve preparation issues 

underpinning an 'organisational goal' of children's nursing. It may facilitate a 

plan to enhance the preparation of nurses to perform across a broad spectrum of 

settings. A final issue for consideration was the potential for generalisation to 

wider national and international concerns. It was decided that external 

consideration by a panel of stakeholders involved in administration of medicine 

to children could best review the nurse's responses. This method could address 

the issues raised above. Use of a panel would reduce a potentially high individual 

workload by allowing sharing of the 217 items for review, and could allow a 

variety of professional views to contribute. However, I was concerned that the 
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practical views of the original intcrvicwccs should continue to be heard. One 

limiting weakness could be associated with the subjectivity ofa persuasive small 

panel (Bums and Grove, 1993), overriding the perceptions of the original 

respondents. A mechanism was devised to compensate change to actions 

identified strongly by the original samples, and this meant that such a problem 

could be reduced. 

6.2 Methodology Issues 

Two procedures were used to review the findings of the initial interviews. First, 

all 217 items were assessed by all reviewers. The aim of this was to determine any 

perceived ambiguity in wording, or replications or omissions. It was not intended 

in this procedure to ask their opinion about whether items should be included or 

not. Second, aQ sorting technique would allow review of individual activities by 

determining the most or least likely components of a nurse's work. (This is a 

process whereby individuals arc requested to offer their opinion in relation to the 

relative importance of a number of items (or Q samples). According to 

McKcowan and Thomas; (1988; p7), the Q sort method provides "... a systematic 

and rigorously quantitative means for examining human subjectivity. " 

McKcowan and Thomas (1988) furthcr suggcst that subjectivc data, though always 

advanccd from a point of sclf- reference can be communicatcd if the sclf-rcfcrcnt 

propcrtics arc not cornprorniscd in the initial analysis. Thus thcy can be analyscd 

objcctivcly. In this casc, the activitics idcntificd were not compromiscd by initial 

analysis, as actions were bcing dcscribcd rathcr bcing intcrprctcd by the 
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rescarchcr. Further although some intcrvicwccs had opportunity to rcvicw their 

scripts and the analysis of them, they made no changes, accepting them as a truc 

rcprescntation of the intcrvicw. 

A main advantage of the Q sort proccdurc is that it allows a large amount of data 

to be handled quickly by a small number of pcopic. As the items identified at 

interview numbered 217, and the expert panel was a group of between ten and 

twelve individuals, this was important. Another advantage of accepting the Q sort 

procedure was that it allows expression of opinion regarding the likelihood of an 

activity being part of the role of the nurse. I lowever, it does not allow individuals 

to reject any activities identified from the original interviews, thus preserving the 

nature of the original findings. It is the final decision of the researcher to reject 

activities that score poorly in the Q sort procedure. 

The panel was instructed via a verbal briefing and information leaflets to overview 

the list of activities within a nursing role of administering medicine to children. 

They were asked to identify omissions, ambiguity, and replications. Thcy were 

also asked to make their comments on blank sheets of paper, anonymously, and 

leave these at the research venue for collection by the researcher. Code numbers 

identified activities in the list. 

The Q sort technique developed by McKcowan and Thomas (1988) was adapted 

to suit the needs of this work. Since the number of items to be ranked was large 

it was not feasible to have all members of the panel sort them all. The Q samples 

to be offered to the panel were arranged into four quarters. Three contained 54 
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itcnis and one containcd 55, so that all 217 items wcrc included. McKcowan and 

Thomas's ranking scale was amended to take a maximum 55 responses rather than 

their optimum of 60 by removing one space from each of the central five columns 

(See Appendix 3). This would not alter the principle of the scale or interfere with 

its reliability as a measure since the tool focused on the extremes rather than 

central items. 

Piloting and Preparation 

Once the activities had been divided an information sheet to instruct participants 

and summary sheets for noting responses were devised. To check the clT'ectiveness 

of the written instructions and the summary sheet for use with the group, a teacher 

who was not part of the panel was asked to pilot the sorting technique. The aim 

of this was to determine the duration taken to complete the Q sort and to check the 

wording of the written instructions. Minor adjustments were made to the 

instructions in light of their evaluative comment. No piloting of the initial review 

was performed because this was considered self-explanatory. 

Tlhc validation event was arranged on two geographically separate sites linked via 

video-conferencing facilities, to enhance potential panel attendance. The 

researcher planned to attend one site and a co-ordinator was briefed for the other 

site. Packs for the workstations were given to the co-ordinator of the second site 

to be checked by the researcher over the video prior to commencement. Video- 

confcrcncing rooms were booked, and panel members were notified of the dates 

and venues for attendance by letter. 
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6.3 The Q Sort Procedure 

On the day of the review, the workstations were established in cach site. The panel 

was bricfcd about the morning's work and time was allowed for any questions. 

One half of the groups on each site commenced the review whilst the second half 

commenced the Q sort procedure. Midway through the morning (on the 

completion of the Q sort by the first half groups) the groups were asked to change 

around. Each quarter section of the Q sample of activities were placed into blank 

envelopes and offered randomly to members of the group for appraisal (1-2 at each 

site). Instructions were given for the completion of the sorting exercise and a 

summary sheet exactly copying the ranking framework was provided for 

participants to note their decisions. Each site had two work-stations with a ranking 

framework set up on tables for completion of the sorting exercise. 

Mcmbcrs were askcd to rank altcmatcly the activity they thought least likcly to be 

part of a rcgistcrcd nurse's role (at D/E grade or cquivalcnt) and then the activity 

that they thought most likely to be part of the role. After each decision they were 

instructed to place the activity at the negative point furthest from the middle for 

least likely inclusions, or positive point furthest from the middle for most likely 

inclusions. Evaluating each activity left on the table, participants should work 

thcir way to the middle until all spaces wcrc full and all cards used. Compictcd 

summary shccts wcrc clearly labcllcd with the scction of data rcvicwcd and 

submittcd to the rcscarchcr for latcr analysis. 
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Q-sort allowed a review of score items felt strongly to be an essential part of the 

role of the nurse. Most importantly, this also allowed determination of activities 

that were considered less important within the role. As Cordingly ct al suggest; 

The activity of Q-sorting gives participants significant control in deciding 
is-hat it is about an issue or phenomenon that is important to them. 
(Cordingly ct al. 1997; p8) 

The panel completed the Q sort procedure with little difficulty and the debriefing 

at the end of the event indicated that panellists were broadly in consensus that their 

section accurately portrayed actions undertaken by nurses of D/E grade Whitley 

scale (or equivalent) in administering medicine to children. There was some 

discussion about the inability to reject items that were felt inappropriate, and 

further discussion about the fixed choices that were offered in their selection. One 

pancllist commented that they felt that most of the tasks were highly likely to be 

part of the nurse's role and yet did not have space to put all the items at the top of 

the scale. For this study, however, whilst this is interesting, consideration related 

to fixed choice had been undertaken. It was decided that since the concerns of the 

researcher were mostly with the activities felt to be least likely to be included, the 

position of 'other' activities was less important. The final discussion served 

usefully as a debrief for panellists rather than offering information to the study. 

The inventory review was taken seriously by the participants, and most fclt that 

they were unable to achieve what was required of them during the time allowed, 

(a weakness that was not identified, through lack of piloting). Since panellists 

were only being asked to identify ambiguity, omissions and replications. it was 
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agrccd that thcy could takc the invcntory away for a weck and submit comments 

at the cnd of this time. Whilst this could have compromised the panel 

membership since other individual opinions may have been asked during this time, 

the original members were involved in the response so this was not considered to 

be a significant issue. (if they had consulted work colleagues over issues related 

to ambiguity, replication or omission, this could have only served to increase the 

reviewing audience and validate the inventory further). 

6.3.1 Samplc Selection 

The expert panel was purposively derived from an existing curriculum 

development group. This group had the skill-mix required to create an external 

review panel and represented the main stake-holding interests identified in the 

underpinning framework of this study (namely education providers and recipients, 

service providers and practitioners and service recipients). The group already held 

regular monthly meetings, and thus they were easily accessible. They were a 

cross-university team thus representing the trusts already used in the interviews 

(and the two trusts omitted in the sample taken) and thus were able to have 

sensitivity to local policy and practice issues. 

6.3.2 Ethical Considcration 

This part of the study was asking for opinion from an existing team, who may 

already be invited to offer opinion on a wide range of issues related to the 

preparation of children's nurses as part of the remit of the curriculum development 

group. It was therefore not felt necessary to submit this part of the study for 
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approval by the school's ethics committee. As two students and one parent were 

to be included in the invitations howcvcr, the strategy for review was discussed 

verbally with the chairman of the committcc and his consent was obtained to 

procccd. The rcscarch followcd guidelincs rccornmcndcd by the Royal Collcgc 

of Nursing (1993). Participants wcrc invitcd to attcnd the mcctings and writtcn 

summaries outlining the research wcrc included within the invitation lcttcrs. On 

their arrival, panellists were briefed about their potential role and advised that their 

participation was entirely voluntary and any personal details would be confidential 

to the researcher. Written consent was obtained from each panellist indicating that 

they were aware of the nature of the study and their role within it. 

Alain Characteristics of the Sample 

The sample consisted of eleven members including children's nurses, educators, 

student nurses and service managers. Tablc 5 indicates the characteristics of the 

`expert panel'. The sample attended from all seven trust sites used by the 

university for student preparation and representatives attended from different parts 

of the nursing school (which is sited on five geographically distant sitcs). Apart 

from the student nurses, all attendees were registered to either part eight or part 

fiflccn of the UKCC professional register. The one parent representing service 

recipients declined the invitation to attend the meeting. Since panellists were 

being invited to comment on the inclusion of practice items specifically within a 

profcssional rolc and gradc, it was fclt that parcnts not familiar with curriculum 

dcvclopmcnt may find this difficult to commcnt about mcaningfully and so this 

stakc-holding group was not rcprescntcd. 
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Table 5 PROFESSIONAL ROLES OF THOSE PARTICIPATING IN THE 
EXPERT PANE1. 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTION NUMMER OF PARTICIPANTS 

NURSE EDUCATOR (CIIIIDRENS 
COIIltSES 

6 

CIIILURENS SERVICE MANAGER 2 

CIIILDREN'S NURSES I 

STUDENT NURSES (CHILI) BRANCH) 2 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS II 

6.3.3 Strengths and Limitations of the Proccdures. 

A main strcngth of the Q sort proccdurc was the rclativc casc with which a largc 

amount of data could be appraiscd by a small tcam of people. Additionally their 

responses could be reviewed complimentarily to the interview data from the staff 

nurses. A wcakncss of this tcchniquc lay with the sampling method. The 

rcspondcnts wcrc used to working togcthcr and knew the opinions of others in the 

group. This n ay havc in(lucnccd thcir responscs. l lowcvcr, the acknowlcdgcd 

position of the rcspondents wcrc as stakcholdcrs, offcring sclf-rcfcrcnccd opinion 

based on their own experience. 

If there was a need for objectivity, use of the Dclphi technique may have been 

more appropriate bccausc the multiple stases cmploycd within the proccdurc 

allows rcpcatcd rcvicw by diffcrcnt profcssionals using postal rcvicws. Dclphi 

pancls howcvcr, by virtuc of their dcsign, arc subjcct to wcakncsscs associatcd 

with the completion of any qucstionnairc. An cxamplc hcrc is that it is not 

possible to be sure in an anonymous postal survey, it is the designated expert who 
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does actually complctc the response, and rationale for responses arc not heard 

(Topf, 1986). The strcngths of the Q sort and rcvicw procedurc wcrc that it was 

intcractivc and allowed some verbal justification for views, through the dcbricfing. 

6.3.4 A Compensation Mechanism 

In order that activities were thoroughly reviewed before any item could be 

excluded, a compensation mechanism was established. The compensation scores 

were added to the Q sort scores for each activity, and were dependent upon the 

number of times that the activity was acknowledged by staff nurses in the 

interviews as practised within their work role. This meant that the reviewing 

panel, without further consideration did not inappropriately reject activity items, 

identified many times by nurses during the interviews as common practice. 

I lowcvcr, those that scored badly in the Q sort and were not widely recognised by 

interviewees could be rejected (Table 6). 

The final rejection score for the items was set at <2. This meant that the item had 

been given a score of two, by the Q Sort reviewers and additionally had been 

observed in practice by less than two practitioners. Since it was possible that two 

practitioners could have worked in closely linked practice areas within one trust 

this then allowed for peculiarities unique to individual sites to be omitted. The 

opportunity for further discussion about contentious items was permitted in the 

first stage of the review and an opportunity to act on practices that may be 

happening across their trusts (anonymously) was afforded to service managers. In 

the event, such controversies did not really arise, since staff infrequently 
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mcntioncd thosc practiccs givcn a low scorc. The compensation mechanism only 

once altcrcd a score to include an item that would have been cxcludcd by the 

nurses. 

Table 6 COMPENSATION MECHANISM 

CO *IPENSATION SCORE: NUMHI: R OF T111F: S MENTIONED 
BY DIFFERENT NUIiSFS AT INTERVIEW 

0 1 TO Z 

1 3T 04 

2 51,010 

3 10+ 

6.3.5 Analysis 

Bccausc of the dcscriptivc naturc of this work and a nccd to cross rcfcrcncc 

findings with the original nursc intcrvicws, analysis was pcrformcd using a scoring 

tcchnique rathcr than use of dctailcd infcrcntial analysis. This could still achieve 

the same original aim of highlighting practices fclt not to be typical of nursing 

work or inappropriate for inclusion. An acccptcd mcthod of analysis within Q sort 

is the use of factor analysis (Cordingicy ct al. 1997). 1 lowcvcr, the considerations 

for this research were as follows. A practical and simple process was rcquircd for 

rcvicwing a large amount of data, only in terms of the total content. At this stage 

there was no need to be concerned with how the activities were grouped (relevant 

in the use of factor analysis) bccausc the activitics wcrc simply bcing uscd to 

create a questionnaire. It would havc been possible to use Q methodology 

throughout the complctc work, but considcration of this led to the conclusion that 

this would be pragmatically difficult bccausc of th"c nature and divcrsity of the 

studcnt sample. In this casc the Q sort proccss was rcquircd only to aid 
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development of the tool and enable consideration of completeness. Internal 

consistcncy of the tool would be mcasurcd using post-hoc Cronbach Alpha (scc 

Chapters Seven and Eight), whilst validity of includcd items was dctcrmincd 

through data source and between method triangulation. This was achieved by the 

use of questionnaires with a sample of staff nurses and then the expert panel 

review and Q sort process. 

Data were collated from individual summary sheets from the Q sort exercise onto 

a single sheet and sample means were derived. Scores of I-II were allotted (with 

-5 scoring 1, to +5 scoring 11). This was useful since the scores of interest 

(potential rejection items) would then clearly be identified at the lower end of the 

scale. Once scores for each item had been established, they were adjusted using 

the compensation mechanism (Section 6.4.7. ) Those items scoring less than two 

were rejected from the final checklist. I then collated data from the review and 

withdrew activities that were considered replications of the same action. 

Omissions, where there was consensus from the panel, were included and wording 

was amended to improve clarity. 

6.3.6 Rcsults 

Following the Q sort, scvcn activities were rcjcctcd as not typical of the role of the 

nurse (scoring less than two). Aflcr the subjective panel review, seven items were 

added as previous omissions as shown in Table 7. Also after the subjective panel 

review further sixteen activities were removed. Thcsc were mainly repetitions 
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with sonic amcndmcnts to wording. 201 items were included in the final 

inventory. 

Table 7 ACTIONS ItUECTEU OR ADDITIONALLY INCLUDED AS PART OF 
THE ROLE OF THE NURSE IN ADMINISTERING MEDICINE TO CHILDREN. 

REJECTED ACTIONS IDENTIFIED AS ACTIONS INCLUDED BY PANEL AS 
LESS LIKELY TO FORM PART OF THE LIKELY TO FORM PART OF THE 
12OLF. OFTIIE NURSE ROLE OF TIIE NURSE 

GIVE FIRST DOSE OF INTRAVENOUS DECIDE % IIETIIER TO REPEAT A 
MEDICINES rMEl)ICINE IFA CHILD VOMITS 

AFTER TAKING IT 
FOLLOW UP CHILDREN IN OUTPATIENTS TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR KEYS 

SECURING MEDICINE CUPBOARDS 

GIVE MEDICINES WITHOUT DISPOSE OF UNUSED OR WASTED 
PRESCRIPTION ON `STANDING ORDER' MEDICINES 

ASK TIM PHARMACIST TO SPEAK WITH USE AN INFUSION PUMP TO 
THE DOCTOR ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS ADMINISTER MEDICINES 

ORDER CONTROLLED MEDICINES DOCUMENT MEDICATION ERRORS 

REMOVE CHILD PROOF LOCKS ON TAKE RFSPONSIIIILITY FOR 
BOTTLES PARENTS W110 GIVE MEDICINES TO 

THEIR CIIILI)REN IN IIOSPITAI. 
STORE PARENTS PERSONAL MEDICINES TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

CHILDREN WHO SELF- ADMINISTER 
PMFI)ICINFS IN IIOSPITAI. 

6.4 Discussion 

The relative case by which the expert panel managed to complete the inventory 

review offers several messages. First, this suggests that it is possible for those 

who arc familiar with mcdicinc administration to analyse actions, without 

assigning any specifically applicd mcaning, cvcn though cach may pcrccivc a 

meaning in individual gcsturcs (Fiskc, 1981). This is an underpinning premise of 

achieving a Q-sort, (McKcown and Thomas, 1988; Cordinglcy ct a1.1997). These 

actions arc additionally communicable to others in a similar ticld for comment 
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cvcn though thcy may havc differing cxpcricnccs in practice. Nurses were in 

broad agreement about what items should be included within practice and so could 

be specific in its dcfinition. As in Chaptcr rive, this again included the extent of 

practicc as well as the paramctcrs. 

The contcxtual dcfnition and cxamination of govcrnancc of mcdicinc 

administration wcrc considcrcd in the titcraturc rcvicw, whcre constraints and 

ambiguities faced by pcrfonncrs of such practices were proposed. For those 

charged with the responsibility for the preparation of individuals across a range of 

different health trusts, this may create difficulties, as policies and procedures 

differ. Although nurses, doctors and pharmacists cacti have their own systems of 

work, their own accountability, and their own professional norms related to 

medicines administration, and cacti make a contribution to local policy, this was 

not identified as a particular concern by nurses interviewed. Thcy were able to 

explain the parameters of their work and communicate these using activities 

comprising such practice, even without any specific context. 

Thcsc stimuli arc potentially contributory to the cffcctivcncss of nurses' ability to 

adapt within practice. lt is important to note that nurses continued to draw these 

parameters, irrespective of speciality or trust location. Benner and the social 

constructivists would argue however, that what is communicated between 

professionals may also include intuitive or process knowledge- (Polyani's (1958) 

knowing 'how' as well as knowing 'what'). This would suggest that these 

activities do not define a role. However, when one considers the activities in 

relation to Roy's (1991) definition of role criteria a different picture emerges. 
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Contextual stimuli associatcd with safe practice in medicine administration are 

complex and wide ranging in the activities that comprise them, and in the nature 

of the rcquircmcnts to achieve them. Indeed, through these, practice is 

communicable by registered practitioners. Further, when one examines the nature 

of activities concluded it can be seen that they do collectively rcprcscnt a means 

to meeting one obligation for the achievement of a secondary role, namely that of 

being a competent nurse. Medicine administration also subscribes to a role in 

practice by the definition of Casey ct al. (2000), if one considers evidence of 

decision-making. 

The pursuance of medicine administration activities by the rules that guide them 

and by decisions that must be taken enables safe practice to occur. Without this, 

the nurse would be unable to sustain their practice within their secondary role as 

a nurse. For example, the nurses identified a need to assess children and their 

families to administer medicine. Ira nurse failed in their assessment, they would 

fail in their obligation to provide quality care and ultimately subscribe to an 

overarching goal of children's nursing. Many other examples may be drawn from 

the activities identified that support the description of medicine administration as 

a tertiary role. Further, nurses arc able to communicate their practice role 

effectively and describe their involvement with confidence. However, it is 

pertinent to question to what extent student nurses in preparation arc able to do 

this and how such involvement might develop through their preparation to become 

a registered nurse. 
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This work can thcrcforc conclude that for those involved in medicine 

administration, the activitics that comprise it arc sufficient to dcscribc a practice 

role. The activities and categories may be used to facilitate communication and the 

use of a map to gauge Icarncr's perceptions of their involvement in activities is 

thus possible. The notion of knowing 'how'to achieve a process of administering 

medicines may be a limitation and this will be reviewed as appropriate within this 

work. 

In the ncxt static of the research, activity items dcrivcd from the rcgistcrcd nursc 

interviews were used to devise a questionnaire to determine student involvement 

in the role of the registered nurse in administering medicine to children. 
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7 CI: npter. S'eºvctt - Sttuilcnt Nturse s Perceptions Of Tlteir 

Involvement lit Alcdicittc., 1dmiaisfratiott 

7.1 Statcincnt ojtlie Problem 

In the preceding chapter, the position of medicine administration was identified 

as a tertiary role that is an essential component of registered practice in nursing 

children. However, the way that learners and those who arc newly registered 

perceive this role is not determined. This is essential in order to evaluate what 

may influence successful achievement of the role upon registration. In this part 

of the research, student nurses' perceptions of their involvement in role activities 

related to medicine administration were reviewed according to the second research 

aim: 

To cvahuatc student pcrccplions of their involº'cmcnt in activities 
comprising the role of a Registered Nurse in administering medicine to 
children. 

This part of the rcscarch is highlighted in the flow chart (Figure 4). The research 

design and analysis is highlighted on the chart and is addressed in Chapter Seven 

and Eight. 

7.2 Methodological Issues 

To achieve the aim of this part of the study, a rcprcscntativc sample of respondents 

undertaking the Diploma in Nursing programme were asked to describe their 

perceived ability to be involved in role activities. In Chapter Six, 201 activities 
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were concluded as part of the role of the nurse in administering medicine to 

children. A data collection tool was nccdcd to allow respondents to determine their 

involvement thcsc activities, in a way that was not too onerous. 

Practical management of a large volume of data was an important consideration. 

Using interviews, the items could be discussed with students in the category 

groups originally identified but interviews would be lengthy and numerous, and 

discourse analysis on a large sample would not be feasible. It was possible to 

continue to use the Q sort methodology used within the previous chapter using 

factor analysis as a mean of grouping items (Cordinglcy ct al. 1997). I towever, 

this would make the assumption that students could rank the whole 201 items 

according to their involvement, and also made the assumption that all of the 

sample would understand every activity and be able to rank each one (htcKeowan 

and Thomas, 1988). Since new entrants to the course were included within the 

sample, it was considered that this assumption could not be made. Students need 

to be able to identify that they were unable to be involved at all, in as many items 

as they wished, rather than a forced number required by the Q sort process. The 

simplest method to achieve student responses therefore would be to use a 

questionnaire. 

Biographical details were dctcrmincd using a closed question design, whilst 

student perceptions of their ability to be involved in medicines administration 

activities were identified using rating scales. The type of data collected in relation 

to role perception was thus the same for all respondents, and was immediately 

usable without further coding, (Tuckman, 1972). This method additionally 
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allowed case of transfcr of the activities idcntificd in the registered nurse 

interviews. Respondents were asked to rate their perception of their ability to be 

involved in each activity. This had the benefit of determining a simple comparable 

response without offering confounding rationale related to understanding why 

individuals responded in a particular way. As the intention of the study was to 

determine what the students perceived, rather than why they perceived it, then this 

form of methodology was considered to be appropriate. 

In light of the discussion above, a flaw oflcn idcntificd with postal questionnaire 

use, that of failing to allow determination of rationale for response, was not a 

problem for the aims of this investigation (Topf, 1986; Loßiondo-Wood and 

Ilabcr, 1990). The questionnaires allowed a large sample to be included most 

practically by one researcher working alone. They had the benefit of cheapness, 

with main costs being stationery, rather than researcher time as found in 

observation or interview. The method also allowed anonymity of response. This 

was particularly important given the potential teacher/student relationship between 

the intended sample and myself. (Although the students knew me as a teacher, 

there was no direct relationship, as I had not taught them, and had no plans to do 

so). Disadvantages of the questionnaire lay mostly in the skill required to dcsign. it 

well. 

IVell constructed questionnaires allow for relatively easy l ntcrprctation 
and analysis. Poorly dcv eloped questionnaires may cost more in time and 
effort and prevent the innrstigator from achieving the purpose of the study. 
(Dempsey and Dcmpscy, 2000; p 196) 
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Common dcsign dif(icultics lic in the structure ofquestion statements, the length 

of the final questionnaire and in its capacity to obtain the required information 

(validity) on many occasions (reliability). These issues were addressed in this 

research by maintaining the inventory that had been previously collated, and 

presenting it in an intact way. This had the benefit of including items that had 

been appraised for relevance of their inclusion and appraised for ambiguity. A 

pilot study sought to determine the reliability of the tool and this was supported 

later in the study by the post-hoc generation of Cronbach's alpha coefficients to 

determine internal consistency of the questionnaire items (Sec Table 16). 

The main disadvantage to the questionnaire was that it included 201 activity items. 

This could have been a formidable task even for the most devoted respondent. 

The scale measure had to be simple to complete because of the length of the 

inventory. Since the aim of the work was to determine student's perceptions of 

their competence in a range of activity criteria. it was decided three parts could 

achieve this adequately. Thought must be also given to the analysis strategy. 

Since the sample were likely to be sub-grouped according to their responses, and 

the sampling frame was no more than 137, the number of respondents per group 

could be unacceptably low if too many response options were included. 

7.2.1 A Strategy for Analysis 

To dctcnninc the most appropriatc mcthod of analysis, Bums and Grovc (1993) 

suggcst a number of considcrations about the naturc of the study must be niadc. 
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Thcsc primarily includc: - 

" The purpose of the study 

9 1lypothcscs, qucstions or objcctivcs 

" Dcsign 

" Lcvcl of mcasurcmcnt 

Previous experience in statistical analyses, statistical knowledge, and availability 

of resources arc also important. Bums and Grove (1993) further suggest the use 

the use of decision trees to aid judgement in selection of appropriate statistical 

analysis techniques. Using this information, the following points were concluded: 

1. The purpose of the study was to evaluate student perceptions of their 

involvement in a registered role in medicine administration, with a view to 

dctcrmining an informed future model for nurse education and practice. 

2. The study design incorporated the use of student questionnaires to examine 

student perceptions of their involvement in 201 activities related to 

administcring mcdicinc to children. 

3. The rcscarch qucstions (as idcntitcd abovc) rclatcd to cvaluating studcnt 

pcrccptions about thcir involvcmcnt in mcdicinc administration and cxploring 

possible characteristics that could predict responses in future student groups. 

4. The data yicldcd from this dcsign was of two different typcs. A small amount 

of nominal data was obtaincd from biographic charactcristics. This is nominal 

and uni-variate in naturc. The rcmaining data obtained from the rating scalcs 

was multivariatc, sincc involvcmcnt is asscsscd on a choicc of tlucc responses 
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to 201 variablcs. Thcsc variables may stand independcntly, or potcntially they 

may group together as a range of attributes that charactcrise a response. 

5. Each activity needed to be assesscd on the responses of all the students. Again 

the activities were potentially independent, though it may be possible to 

groups thcm into an attributc, as was alrcady attcmptcd in the contcnt analysis 

of the intcrvicws in Chaptcr Fivc. 

It was cvidcnt from this considcration, that a method of multivariate analysis was 

required alongside a means of determining the significance of nominal data as 

charactcristic of rcsponscs. 

Multivariate analysis is concerned with the joint effects of relatively large 
numbers of variables. This dif fers from the use of methods such as subset 
analysis to analyse many variables, in that in the examination of between. 
groups differences each measure is dealt with separately, regardless of 
how many measures are involved. If it is felt that a particular effect is 
caused by the interaction of a range of attributes then some form of 
multivariate analysis would be more appropriate. 
(Youngman. 1979a; p95) 

7.2.2 Comparing Multivariate Analysis Techniques 

The main techniques for consideration wcrc factor analysis or cluster analysis. 

Whilst both of these methods require data to achieve at least interval level, Bums 

and Grove (1993) suggest that in the case of questionnaire data it is possible to 

treat some ordinal types of data as interval and thus apply parametric statistics (sec 

further discussion in Chapter Eight). Youngman (1979a; p8/9) specifically 

supports such a consideration in relation to social data suggesting that a re- 
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catcgorising of data levels so that "... catcgoric or continuous would include 

ordinal data where the variations between categories are not gross. "' 

Factor analysis would include the use of principle components analysis followed 

by varimax rotation, (for the best factor solution) and then regression analysis to 

obtain factor loadings, (Burns and Grove, 1993). This technique would enable 

groups of factors to be explained or characterised according to these loadings. 

Factor analysis could work well for the description of activity groups or domains. 

lt would offer the benefit of statistical regression analysis in the explanation of 

factors. If confirniatory analysis were used, it has the potential of testing the 

structure initially identified in the content analysis. This may subsequently be 

used to refine the research tool. 

In nursing research it (factor analysis) is most often used is the 
examination of instrument validity. (f crkctich and Muller, 1999; p273) 

I lowcvcr, the main aim of factor analysis is the examination of responses in 

relation to the factor to which they are a component. Mathematically related to 

statistical regression analysis (Bums and Grove, 1993) and the correlation 

coefficient (Youngman, 1979a), the concern of factor analysis is principally geared 

toward the similarity of each individual response to a particular factor. This would 

be useful when considering how all students may perceive the 201 activities. 

I lowcvcr, for the analysis of student responses, this research required a strategy 

for analysis primarily aimed to categorise individuals according to their similarity 

to the membership groups, but also according to their differences from other 

groups. The research aim of evaluating student perceptions of their involvement 

in relation to identified activities in the role of the registered nurse could then be 
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inct, by allowing consideration about whether studcnts respond similarly to 

activity items. If they could be classified into membership groups according to 

their responses, a method was required that could analyse whether biographical 

data were influential. Strengths and weaknesses in student learning regarding 

medicine administration could then be illuminated in relation to identifiable 

groups of studcnts, and tcaching may be tailored to mcct their nccds. 

An alternative method of multivariate data analysis was cluster analysis. This 

would emphasise the clustering of respondents according to the way that they 

respond to the activities. In contrast to factor analysis, cluster analysis techniques 

focus on the grouping of cases by analysing variance between patterns of response 

scores in relation to each activity item. The items arc not loaded once they arc 

grouped, and thus the diagnosis of the cluster is not necessarily based on the 

weight of a few variables, rather on the whole group (Youngman, 1979a). If such 

a diagnosis were required then the variables could be examined in relation to their 

proximity to the clusters ccntroid mean for "typicality". If necessary, the 

application of a threshold during the clustering procedure could determine out- 

lycrs from the clusters that could be analysed separately. 

The advantage of cluster analysis in this instance was that it was suitable for the 

classification of respondent case groups, and also allowed clustering of the 

activities. This enabled the involvement of the case groups to be compared with 

the idcntilablc activity domains. A disadvantage of this method of analysis was, 

as Youngman (1979a) pointed out, the method will always classify responses 

irrespective of whether any true classification exists. It is thus the verification of 
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the diagnosis of the clustcrs that is csscntial. IloNwcvcr, with respcct to factor 

analysis it could be argued that the highly quantitative nature of the technique 

makcs the situation worsc. A poorly applicd factor analysis could includc 

variables that are thcorctically unrclatcd. Thcsc may result from data forccd 

artificially through a proccss of factorising in an attcmpt to rind factors whcn 

actually nonc cxist (Nunnally, 1978). 

In both techniques the diagnosis of factor or groups arc ultimately subjective. Such 

diagnosis must rcly on the cxpcrtisc of the rescarchcr and on the theorctical 

underpinning to the work. 

7.2.3 Cluster Analysis -i lu Ccntroid Relocation Method of Cluster Analysis 

Identifying an appropriate method of cluster analysis was important to ensure that 

analysis could be obtained as comprehensively and effectively as possible. Using 

the Ccntroid Relocation Method was deemed to be most acceptable. Wishart 

(1969) and Youngman (1979a) discuss the method of clustering by relocation in 

more detail. It's main advantage over Ward's more classic hierarchical method 

(Everitt, 1974) is the allowance of a greater number of variables to be analysed 

more rapidly. In the Ward method, comparison of every individual case is included 

rather than a comparison between the individual and the cluster means. This 

makes it a lengthy process if there arc a large number of variables. 

In cluster by relocation mcthod, individual cases arc randomly assigned to one of 

around fifteen groups (the exact number is not critical as long as the clusters can 

be classified (Youngman, 1979a). Individuals would be rc-clustcrcd according to 
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their proximity to the ccntroid means, and distance between, inter-cluster means 

of new clusters. New clusters would be formed agglomcrativcly by rc-iterating the 

analysis and reducing the number of groups. This reiteration would continue until 

the respondents finally formed one large group. Clustering of activities can be 

achieved by multiple analysis of the nature of responses to cacti, and classifying 

as before. 

Once the rcitcration technique is complete, analysis of the number of significant 

clusters can take place. This is similar to the `scree test' in rationale, for the 

determination of factors within factor analysis (Bums and Grovc, 1993). Although 

achieved differently, these tests can usefully plot a graph of the error or similarity 

of groups in order to spot undesirable fusions. however, Youngman (1979a) 

points out that if a jump on the graph (which would indicate that relatively 

dissimilar groups have been combined), does not occur, this does not necessarily 

mean that a classification was bad. Further detail can be obtained from a 

dcndrogram, which also shows successive fusions, and this may be analysed in 

grcatcr dctail. 

After classification, clusters can be diagnosed by their within group similarities 

and between group differences. This may be enhanced by cross tabulation of the 

groups with other variables. In this work biographic variables were used in light 

of the literature reviewed in Chapter Two. Cluster groups of individuals were 

cross-tabulated according to the way they responded to activity domains. Finally, 

individual item analysis (Youngman, 1979a) determined characteristics within 

activity groups according to the items included, whilst cross tabulations bctwccn 
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background data and rcspondcnts groups dctcrmincd significancc of identified 

external variablcs. (Dctails rcgarding the software packagc used to achicvc 

analysis arc discusscd furthcr in Chaptcr Eight). 

7.3 Methodology issues 

An inventory-based checklist questionnaire was administered to students and 

registered nurses. This enabled students and nurses to rank their perceptions of 

their involvement in activities identified as comprising the role of the registered 

nurse in administering medicine to children. 

7.3.1 Access, Piloting and Preparation 

To gain access to the student sample, I needed to obtain permission from the I lead 

of School of Nursing, and inform course teachers about the study. Additionally 

since a number of newly registered staff nurses were also to be approached for 

their perceptions of their current ability, trust managers were contacted to obtain 

initial access, and the nurses were sent questionnaires by post. 

Approval was sought from the local cthics committee for this part of the study. 

The remit of this group is adopted from the University of Nottingham School of 

Nursing And Midwifery, Staff and Student Educational Research Ethics 

Committee Guidelines, and is; 

... to promote good quality educational research whilst ensuring that it's 
students and teachers are protected from participation in research which 
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is unethically designed and from crccssirc, accumulated requests for 
participation. (University of Nottingham, 1995; p 1) 

A proposal (available by request) was submitted to the ethics committcc that 

demonstrated that students were protected within the following areas; 

9 Self determination - informed conscnt was offcrcd and freedom for 

withdrawal permitted at any time during the study, through non-rctum 

of anonymous qucstionnaircs. 

" Privacy - Studcnts wcrc protcctcd through Insuring their anonymity 

. The use of findings would be made clear to the respondents. 

" Bcncf ccncc - Studcnts would not be harmed in any way as a result of 

the work being undertaken and the research was likely to demonstrate 

potential benefit in terms of future courses being better informed. The 

quality of the research was monitored through higher degree 

supervision. 

Justice or fair treatment - Students would not be subjected to so much 

work resulting from the study that it may interfcrc with their study or 

free time detrimentally. Sample selection would be fair. 

My role as a teacher and a researcher within this project were also highlighted, and 

it was made clear that I was not at the timt of the study involved with the teaching 

or asscssmcnt of studcnts within the samplc. 

The proposal was acccptcd with some amcndmcnts. The committcc initially 

cxprcsscd conccrn that anonymity may be compromiscd if rcplication of the 
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checklist was undertaken as a before and alter measure, misunderstanding the 

intent of rc-using the questionnaire in future work. (This was because the proposal 

was submitted suggesting that further research may be undertaken). The 

misunderstanding was discussed and the committee assured that all responses 

would be sought anonymously. A second concern was raised over the proposed 

intention to measure students' competence. This was particularly associated with 

the assumption that students could identify themselves as dangerously 

incompetent. The problem was an issue associated with wording on the initial 

proposal and was clarified and wording was changed. The word competence was 

removed from questionnaires and the emphasis was placed upon 'learning 

perception'. This allowed the student to identify their 'perceived' ability to be 

involved within an activity. 

Anonymity meant that determination of individual perceptions of dangerous 

practice would not be possible. Even so, the notion of individual perception of 

ability for involvement precluded acknowledgement of actual practice. The 

committee were assured that the questionnaire was not intended to highlight 

dangerous practice, rather identify areas that students perceived they would 

currently be unable to involved. It was suggested that students would identify 

areas that they felt currently unable to undertake (as they were not yet registered 

and had not completed their course of study). However, perceiving inability to 

undertake a task competently would not imply incompetent behaviour in practice, 

since the student may not attempt the task, or may seek supervision. Following a 

verbal clarification of these issues, the ethical committee agreed to approve the 

work. 
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7.3.2 The Pilot Study 

The questionnaire was piloted with a small sample of students drawn 

systematically from the proposed sample frame. Registers of all students 

participating in the child branch diploma course were obtained and fourteen 

students were drawn from across the cohorts. This sample was drawn from the 

same cohorts planned for use with the main study. Students were advised about 

the study by letter and they received their questionnaires by post ten days later. 

A return date was identified for fourteen days alter this date. A second 

questionnaire was then sent to all respondents in order to achieve a maximum 

response rate. The final response rate was encouragingly high, with ten out of 

fourteen participants returning their questionnaires. Eight students returned the 

questionnaires within the short time limit allowed and were thus included for 

analysis. 

Pilot questionnaires were analysed in two ways. First, they were reviewed to 

determine problems the students may have reported in understanding and 

responding to the instrument. The length of completion time was assessed to 

evaluate feasibility for use with a large number of students. Further to this review, 

timing was considered acceptable as no student took longer than 45 minutes to 

complete the questionnaire and most completed before this time. 

Instructions at the beginning of the qucstionnairc were amcndcd to point out to 

students they should only write one number in cach box. This was because 
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respondents occasionally included two numbers. Whilst this may have been a 

more accurate representation of the way they were fccling, it was creating more 

response groups that would have incurred complications in relation to the analysis. 

The front page and title was revised in order to make the questionnaire more 

readable, after criticism that it appeared complex. This amendment also allowed 

the questionnaire to be relevant for a small sample of newly registered nurses who 

were also proposed for inclusion. Finally, for case of analysis, identifying code 

numbers were applied to the biographic categories. 

Second, the pilot data was used to test the effectiveness of data logging and 

analysis, to review changes to the existing CARh1 programme (Youngman, 1976) 

revised to accept 201 variables (plus eleven biographic variables) and refine 

proposed tests for use with the main sample. The sample of eight cases included 

was too small to obtain measures of significance, but I learnt through the pilot 

analyses about logging and coding the data for effective computation. In light of 

changes made to the biographic section of the questionnaire, the computer 

programme was amended to include more variables for cross tabulation and 

comparison. Questionnaire reliability was appraised in terms of ability to obtain 

complete data sets without wearing out the respondents, or confusing them. No 

questions were consistently left unanswered. 

Initial validity of the measure was not assessed, however, the measure had been 

subjected to extensive panel review in order to ascertain the validity of items 

included as part of the role of the registered nurse. Validity of the measure in 

determining its use in gaining the perception of students relating to role of the 
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nurse in administering medicine to children was addrcsscd by allowing the 

students space at the end of the qucstionnairc in which to add their own comments. 

These were evaluated and modifications made accordingly. 

One limitation of the pilot study was that no staff nurses were included within this 

sample. Their questionnaire held slightly different biographic information (with 

twelve variables) and this was to prove an unforeseen problem in analysing the 

main study. 

7.4 Main study 

In order to gain access, I visited all student cohort groups within the target 

population, informing them about the proposed study, and illustrating how they 

may be able to participate if they wished. For those in the child branch, short 

informal meetings were held prior to commencement of afternoon sessions and 

students were invited to attend. For students in the common foundation 

programme a separate meeting was held during a lunch break and students were 

invited by letter to attend. 

Those attending the meetings also included students who had participated in the 

pilot study. This was useful since they could give first hand experiences of 

completing the questionnaire and help their peers to understand what was required. 

At the end of the meetings students were given a letter of information Students 

were advised that they would receive a questionnaire through the post and that 

returning the completed questionnaire would indicate their consent for their 
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response to be included in the study. Students were advised about cthical 

considcrations, and the cthics cornmittcc acccptancc of the research proposal. 

Students were informed that their responses would be anonymous and that they 

did not have to complete the questionnaire if they did not wish to participate. Two 

students unable to attend were contacted via the course tutor and a letter of 

information about the study sent to them. Finally, registered nurses included in 

this stage of the study were sent a questionnaire by post with an inclusive letter of 

information. After all of the students had received information about the study, 

questionnaires were administered by post. There has already been debate in this 

work about the relative merits of postal versus administered or hand delivered 

questionnaires (LoBiondo-Wood and Haber, 1990; Burns and Grove, 1993). 

However whilst it is impossible to know who actually responds to a postal 

questionnaire (and this could be a weakness of this method), lay individuals with 

no understanding about medicine administration would be unlikely to be able to 

contribute. 

After exclusions for course interruptions, 116 postal questionnaires were 

administered to all students attending a diploma course leading to a children's 

qualification in one school of nursing and fifteen staff nurses undergoing 

prcccptorship following recent qualification (n=131). A second trawl followed up 

six weeks after the first mailing. Sixty eight questionnaires were finally returned, 

a return rate of 51.9%. Two of these were subsequently found to include a large 

volume of omitted data and were thus not considered usable. 66 data sets were 

thus finally includcd for analysis. 
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Characteristics of the sample were idcntiled following cvaluation of the literature 

related to medicine administration ability and student nurses learning patterns (see 

Chapter Two). The following areas were explored: 

" Gender of respondent 

" Position of respondent in the course (cohort) or date of qualification 

" Type of course attended 

" Past nursing experience 

" Past academic qualifications 

The data illustrating the biographic characteristics can best be summarised in four 

tables. The majority of respondents (n=63) were women, with only three men 

responding to the questionnaire. This is representative since the proportion of men 

to women in the sampling frame was small (five men out of the total sample frame 

of 131). 

Questionnaires were returned from across the student cohorts from those to those 

near to qualifying (Cohort 1) to those that were newly entering prc-rcgistration 

courses (Cohort 6). Shortened post registration course students are indicated 

within the cohort that they arc incorporated, and an additional 'A' is included on 

their code. A further group contained children's nurses who had registered in the 

past six months (Table 8). 
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In the total samplc, two respondents had not complctcd their course of preparation 

at the study univcrsity (Table 9), and twelve respondents were undertaking, or had 

undcrtakcn a shortcncd post"rcgistration conversion course following a previous 

first level qualification in another branch or nursing (Table 8). Respondents 

presented with a range of cxpcricncc from none, to those with experience of being 

a ward sistcr in a different branch area of nursing (Tablc 10). 

Table 8 POSITION OF RESI'ONI)ENTS IN STUDY PROGIUMME 
(IDENTIFIED BY COHORT ENTRY NUMBER (CEN). 

CEN 1 CEN 2 CEN 3 CEN 4 CEN 5 CEN 6 CEN 1A CEN 2A NEWLY NOT 
POST POST QUAL KNOWN 
14 EG RF. C 

7 3 9 8 6 11 5 4 10 3 

Table 9 TYPE OF STUDY PROGRAM ME ATTENI)F 1) 

PRE-REGISTRATION I'RE -REGISTRATION POST REGISTRATION 
DIPLOPIA DIPLOMA CONVERSION 
(NOT LOCAL LOCA1. Comm 
2 52 12 

Table 10 PREVIOUS NURSING E;, MPLOYME: NT EXPERIENCE 

SENIOR SISTER STAFF STATE NO O1'11tai NOT 
STAFF (NOT NURSE ENROLLED PREVIOUS t: xr KNOW4 
NURSE CIIILD) NURSE t: XP ALLIEUTO 
(NOT HEALTH 
CHILI) CARE: 

2 s S 1 3) 2 12 

Table 11 ACADEMIC QUALII, ICATION I'It1Utt TO CO. %IIIENCING TIIF: 
I)IPLO, MA IN NURSING 

o LEVEL GCSE's A LEVELS DIPLOMA DEGREE 

14 39 11 2 
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7.4.1 Strengths and Limitations of the Sample 

The response sample, was smaller than optimally desired and this may be viewed 

as a limitation, as only just over half of those eligible for inclusion were 

represented (51.9%). Although a greater number of responses would have 

increased the validity of the work, a response greater than 50% is deemed 

acceptable for postal questionnaire (Burns and Grove, 1993) and a strength was 

that the sample was homogenous in relation the inclusion of most variables of 

interest to this work. The effects of non-response bias cannot be ignored, however, 

since nearly half the eligible sample did not rctum questionnaires. Strategics for 

exploring non-response bias may include follow up interviews by researchers 

especially trained to establish variables of interest. (Lol3iondo"Wood and I labcr, 

1990) However, this would be difficult to achieve in this case and preserve 

anonymity, and maybe unethical to pursue students further at this stage because 

of a risk of coercion, since the return of the questionnaire was deemed to imply 

consent for inclusion. 

Although the data collection tool considered literature from an international 

theoretical context, the data used in it development has dominantly been derived 

from was selected from one study school and its affiliated trusts, this is considered 

a limitation in terms of external validity. i iowevcr, the findings of this may offer 

face validity for others involved in similar situations. The inclusion of nurses who 

had been prepared for a role elsewhere did not meet with any difficulties related 

to their response and, although the numbers included were small (two nurses in 

this stage, plus two in the staff nurse interviews) this transferability . was 

acknowledged as important. 
, 
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Measures 

A questionnaire was designed which included items established to be components 

of a role undertaken by registered nurses in administering medicine to children. 

It was constructed to allow students to describe their perception of their personal 

involvement in relation to each item. This is a new measure and there has been 

no previous attempt documented that identifies specific criteria for a role in 

medicine administration to children. Also using the inventory-based derivation 

of activities, this work represents a unique attempt to compare this role with 

students' and nurses' perceptions of personal involvement. Each item could be 

evaluated by the respondent, and allowed them to return a response which 

described their own perception to either perform the activity item unaided, 

perform the activity item with supervision, or decide they could not perform the 

item. 

Data generated allowed the researcher to embody the main concepts associated 

with the fourth aim of this research in assessing how students and newly registered 

nurses perceived their involvement in each of the 201 activities comprising a 

registered role. A section asking about specific biographic characteristics was 

included at the commencement of the questionnaire, which allowed comparison 

of key characteristics deemed important as variables within the existent literature 

with the findings of this work. It additionally allowed comparison of biographic 

characteristics of respondents who clustered similarly. 

Identification of student cohort or nurse qualification date was particularly useful 

in attcmpting to dctcrminc whcthcr studcnt pcrccptions of their involvcmcnt 
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differed according to their seniority within the course. This feature also enabled 

assessment of whether those completing the course of study pcrccivcd they wcre 

able to be independently involved in all aspects identified as charactcrising a 

registered role. 

In developing the measure, review of similar inventory based questionnaires 

indicated that appraising 201 items with a possible one of three responses was 

likely to be feasible within a reasonable time allowable (Youngman, 1980; 1988). 

However, since previous work in this area had conventionally requested only one 

of two possible responses rather than three, a time check was included in the pilot 

questionnaires. Selection of a three-response format was essential in this work 

because information was required which indicated whether individuals felt 

competent to perform an activity alone, with supervision or not at all. 

The questionnaire was prcscntcd as a live-page booklct in A5 format, allowing 

case of handling and postage, but offering; a sense of shortness as well as clarity 

in reading. Use of Bell's (1993) guidelines for the presentation of questionnaires 

facilitated the final appearance of the questionnaires to be sent to students. 

Instructions for completion were given at the beginning of the questionnaires and 

these took the form of a brief discursive paragraph including definition of the main 

possible responses followed by a buffeted summary instructing the respondents in 

point fashion how to complete the checklist questionnaire. Reiteration of the 

instructions in two formats aimed to enhance the readability and appeal to a wider 

number of respondents. The second page contained closed questions requesting 
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pertinent biographic information. Students were asked to identify their cohort 

entry code (or for staff nurses, date of qualification), and identify past relevant 

employment or academic qualifications. Respondents were also asked to identify 

whether they were male or female. This section was coded to enable rapid 

analysis. 

The rating scale commenced on page three. Activity items were grouped in 

batches of five, (and one in six) with spaces between for case of reading and 

response (Burns and Grove, 1993). Twenty-five items were included per page to 

culminate in a booklet of seven pages in length. To prevent response set biases 

(Topf, 1986; LoBiondo-Wood and Ilaber, 1990) and encourage respondents to 

consider each response individually, the activities were systematically scrambled 

from the original groups (sec Chapter Five), so different topics were addressed in 

each five-item set. The A5 presentation ensured that no more than ten sets could 

be viewed at any one time, and the rating scale was written in neutral way, that 

aimed to minimise any inference of social desirability. Inventory items were 

presented on the left-hand side of each page with a distinct box on the right to 

enter a response (See Appendix 4). Finally, the questionnaire thanked respondents 

for their participation and included a blank section at the end in which they could 

record any comments about the questionnaire or any aspects that they felt may 

have been missed in the inventory section. 
rY 

For the case of analysis and to make the questionnaires appear more reader 

friendly, the booklets had coloured covers. The colour of the booklet cover was 

changed at diffcrcnt stages of use throughout the wholc rcscarch study said with 
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diffcrcnt client groups. A simplc index of these different colours allowed instant 

rccognition of the sourcc of individual qucstionnaircs. 

Questionnaires were mailed to respondents with a pre-paid cnvclope enclosed, to 

return the completed booklet to the researcher. Data was collected on two 

occasions to establish the best possible response rate in the time permitted. When 

the questionnaires were returned, the data contained in each was transferred 

initially to a computer file as a series of 213 sequential numbers. The first twelve 

numbers related to biographic details and the subsequent 201 responses related to 

the checklist items. Each questionnaire thus creating one response set. In order 

to ensure that every response set had the same number of responses and to ensure 

parity of position of each response, any items that elicited no response were 

allocated a nought as suggested by (Youngman, 1979a). 

A decision had also to be taken where respondents persisted in placing more than 

one response per item. For parity it was decided to opt for the minimum number 

selected, since the questionnaire was aiming to assess actual perceived ability 

rather than aspired ability. (So, if the student responded by putting a two and a 

three in the box, they indicated that they could complete the item with supervision 

and may be able to perform the task unaided. The two would be recorded, 

indicating that this was the minimum that student perceived they could always 

perform). Once complete, the data was transferred to the statistical analysis 

programme, (This is further discussed in Chapter Eight). 
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7.4.2 Issues of Rcliability and Validity 

The material included in the inventory had already undergone rigorous 

consideration regarding content validity as a criterion to determine the components 

of a registered nursing role in administering medicine to children. The 

effectiveness of these constructs combined with the scoring instructions in 

determining students perception of this role was further checked during the pilot 

study, where the students were asked to comment about the case by which they 

could understand what they were being requested to do. 

The pilot study was used to clarify any ambiguity in the instructions to the 

students; to identify items that were felt to be ambiguous in relation to scoring; 

and to determine the acceptability of the tool generally. As a result of the pilot 

study the title of the questionnaire was changed and wording of some of the items 

was clarified. Students were happy with the wording of the instructions, but a 

minority (two) did try to offer more than one response in some areas, perhaps 

indicating that they were unhappy with the forced choice nature of the response. 

In light of the small number of respondents doing this and that not every response 

was answered in this way, the problem was not pursued with a view to altering the 

scoring mechanism. i iowcvcr, a clear reminder was added to the instruction sheet 

to indicate that only one response should be indicated. A decision was also taken 

at this time to select the lower response rather than invalidate any future response 

in this way. 

The main strength of the dcvclopmcnt of this measurement tool lies in its content 

validity in tcrms of asscssing learning pcrccption against rcal world constructs, 
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and the adequacy of the sample in the spread of individuals asked to appraise their 

own learning ability. 

A weakness of the rating scale was that it only offered a limited forced choice. 

This was essential given the sample size but may not indicate areas between the 

raters that may have been of interesting to note. (For instance, whether students 

felt able to understand information but not sufficiently practised to attempt the 

item even with supervision) Similar points were considered at Icngth by Daines 

(1985) when he proposed a self-evaluation strategy for pharmacy students. Daines 

found that his students had difficulty applying his four point limited forced choice 

scale and ultimately expanded the choices to include a inter-quartile continuum 

between raters. This analysis was however achieved descriptively and was simply 

concerned with whether students could effectively self-evaluate in relation to a 

small number of areas of their curriculum on a weekly basis, rather than appraise 

their perceived ability in a large number of items. Whilst this could be perceived 

as a weakness of the design of the data collection tool, the students generally 

found the task manageable and elicited a 'closest' response. 

Finally, external validity outside of the study university and its affiliated practice 

areas may be limited. Face validity may be accepted, and theoretical construct 

validity derived from the existing literature is broadly supportive of the findings 

of practitioners and members of the expert panel. The previous experiences of 

respondents who have recently worked outside of the locality should be taken into 

account in strengthening external validity. 
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7.5 Summary 

Fifty eight students participating in the Diploma in Nursing leading to 

qualification to part fifteen of the UKCC professional register during the study 

period returned self-perception questionnaires. 56 of these were useable. Ten 

children's nurses who had recently registered to part fifteen of the UKCC 

professional register and who were currently receiving preccptorsliip in their 

professional role also completed the questionnaire in order to compare pre- 

registration and post registration perceptions. Questionnaires included items about 

demographic variables of interest that derived from the literature review, as well 

as a three- point rating scale of 201 items identified as characterising role of the 

nurses in administering medicine to children. In Chapter Eight, the analysis of 

findings will be presented. 
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8 Clin/ýter Ek'Ist - Qrnestinnr: nirc Results am! A,: alj'. cis of 

I iaclift'. r 

8.1 Analysis and the Research Aim 

Chapter Eight presents the results found within data collected using the survey 

questionnaire identified in chapter seven (and highlighted within the research 

design in Figure 4). This addresses the second research aim: 

To evaluate students'perceptions of their involrcmcut in administering 
medicine as compared to activities comprising the role of a registered 
nurse. 

Within this evaluation I was interested to idcntify whcthcr biographical fcatures, 

proposed within the existing literature as influential in students ability to calculate 

medicine were influential in their perceptions of the wider practice of 

administering mcdicinc to children (Sec Chaptcr Two). If this were the case then 

consideration relating to understanding mathematical knowledge must remain a 

core clement in preparing students for practice in this area. 

I also wantcd to cvaluatc whether other activities could be clustcrcd and 

characterised according to the way students perccivcd them. In some respects this 

voyage of discovery was more important, since the calculation issues have already 

been rescarclud and conclusions have been drawn. The greater understanding of 

how students perceived all aspects of medicine administration could be much 

more influential in the way that preparation may be tailored. Increasing support 

into activities with perceived low involvement, and offering better knowledge for 

negotiating the parameters of pre-registration and registered practice were two 
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outcomcs that these results could potcntially offcr. Finally, i wantcd to know 

whcthcr student's perceptions changed as they moved through their course of 

study, and if so whcthcr any pattern of their dcvclopmcnt could be observed. 

The results identified five activity domains that were perceived significantly 

differently by respondents. These were characterised by the items contained 

within them and by the student response to them. Further, the respondents were 

also found to cluster into five distinct groups. These were characterised by the 

nature of responses to each activity domain, and by the characteristics of group 

members. This information enabled the evaluation of the students perceptions of 

their involvement in relation to identified criteria for the role of the registered 

nurse in administering medicines to children. 

8.2 Conducting ! hc 4na! ysls 

A computer programme was first required that could perform the analysis. Whilst 

there is much written about packages such as Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) (Burns and Grove, 1993; Dempsey and Dempsey, 2000). The 

programmes included arc wide-ranging and not specifically designed for use with 

multivariate data. One of the disadvantages of using large flexible packages can 

be that usage becomes increasingly complicated (Youngman, 1979a). With this 

in mind, the 'Cluster Analysis by Relocation Method' (CARA1) programme was 

selected (Youngman, 1976). This programme for multivariate analysis was 

originally derived from Wishart's (1969) CLUSTAN IA Package and was 

modified by Youngman (1976) to enable the completion ofanalysis using thirteen 
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possible intcr-clustcr similarity measures to assess up to 200 cases in one single 

data run. The programme had to be further modified for use with this work since 

the normal maximum numeric measures would be 200. On this occasion when the 

cases were asscsscd as variablcs, there were 201 measures and twclvc biographic 

variables. This was achieved by altering the initial coding to allow inclusion of 

213 numeric variables. In relation to the validity of such a modification, this was 

discussed with the author of the CARM programme at the time of questionnaire 

development. it was decided that this small increase in variables would not affect 

validity of the analysis, as the initial 200 was an arbitrary cut off point. 

The Programmed Mcthods for Multivariate Data (PNMAMD) Package (Youngman, 

1976) was specifically written for analysis of multivariate data, and enjoys good 

access through the university mainframe system. Additionally, it can be run on a 

personal computer. CARM (Youngman, 1976) was selected because it allowed 

the analysis of the 201 activity variables quickly in one single computer run. It also 

offered scope for a detailed analysis of group characteristics to be undertaken. 

This included comparison with identified activity domains to determine clusters 

of students perceiving greater or lesser involvement in particular types of 

activities. Additionally, respondent biographic characteristics cross-tabulated with 

those of other cluster members. Significance of relationships was determined 

using chi-square. This would allow "... determination of whether observed 

frequencies differ from expected frequencies. " (Dempsey and Dempsey, 2000; 

p363) Finally, biographic characteristics were identified as relevant from the 

literature review, and appraisal of their significance in this work will serve to 

enhance theoretical construct validity. The CARAT programme also allowed the 
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possibility of transposition of the data matrix. This was useful as it cnablcd 

clustering of activities according to the similarity of thcir responses by the sample, 

(Youngman, 1979a). These clusters, (activity domains) could then be explored in 

relation to their components using a second programme from the PAMMD suite, 

Item Analysis and Test Scoring (TATS). This programme enabled basic 

distribution statistics for each activity item based on the scores obtained from each 

respondent. IATS also has the benefit of allowing assessment of sub-scale 

reliability in relation to internal consistency, by determining Cronbach's alpha 

coefficients in relation to each cluster. Domains that may need further 

development to increase involvement will be of particular interest, as will those 

in which respondents feel highly involved. 

8.3 Methodology Issues 

Data was organised into database on the computer (Figure 5). Missing variables 

were allocated a zero, in order to maintain the position of each response with the 

sets. This figure was the least used within the overall data set with only two 

possible expected zero's in the ID code and in the cohort entry/qualification date. 

These did not interfere with the use of zero for non-entry data because in each case 

there was no other possible answer. Witiin the 213 variables, the first twelve were 

used for cross tabulation comparison with student response groups and 

determination of significance. The remaining 201 items required use of more 

complex statistical methods. 
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8.4 Results 

The results arc prescntcd scqucntially in three parts relating to the research 

qucstions. In conclusion, the findings are drawn together in light of the research 

questions posed, and key issues identified for further discussion later in this work. 

8.4.1 Part One - The Respondents 

This part considered the respondents thcrosclvcs and attempted to cvaluatc 

whether biographic characteristics influence perceived involvement. Individual 

case responses to items were examined, and the data were explored for biographic 

similarities of cases responding in a similar way within and between clusters. 

First, in order to determine how the sample responded to the activities included 

within the questionnaire, an initial analysis using CARM created fusion of 

respondents into clusters according to their responses. This was performed to 

classify respondents according to the similarity of their response rather than to 

identify scores. Once this was achieved, the fusion diagnosis demonstrated five 

distinctly different clusters.. 

The cluster groups can be described according to their mean involvement in the 

activity domains. It should be rcmcmbcrcd that the samples responses to the 

questionnaire could be: - 

1- Could not undertake that activity item 

2- Could undertake the activity item with supervision 

3- Could undertake the activity item unaided 
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The first inspection of the data suggested fivc groups that were distinctly different. 

Although the clustcrs havc been labcllcd 1-5 in this analysis, this is purcly for 

differentiation rathcr than with any intcnt to ratc or rank them. The clustcrs arc, 

at this stage simply diffcrcnt from one another. 

Figure 6 FUSION PLOT ILLUSTRATING DIAGNOSIS OF ACTIVITY 
CLUSTERS 
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The following biographical variables were examined: - 

9 Previous qualification lcvcl (0 level or GCSE, A Level, Higher level 

including Diploma or Dcgrcc 

" Prcvious employment cxpcricncc (Rcgistcrcd nursing or nonc) 

" Type of respondent (Prc-rcgistration student or previously registered) 

" Student Position in the programme (with children's nursing practice or 

without). 

One rcmaining fcaturc, that of gender was not cxamincd bccausc of the low 

numbers of male respondents. Since there were only three out of the 66 case 

responses, it was felt that no meaningful assumptions could be madc in relation 

to the cluster groups. 

The results were tabulated into contingency tables according to the variables of 

interest, and were initially inspected descriptively. Chi square technique was used 

to determine statistical significance of the characteristics within each group. This 

technique was considered appropriate, because the data under scrutiny was 

nominal, and thus discrete in nature. The respondent clusters also varied in sample 

size, but did not all achieve sufficient numbers to consider that they were normally 

distributed. 

Qualifications wcrc included in a 3x5 contingency table including all respondents 

(n=66). The qualifications of respondents were evenly distributed across the 
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clusters. Analysis using Chi-square confirmed this offering no statistically 

significant diffcrcncc bctwccn clusters (Tablc 12). 

Students should be encouraged to socialise into nursing practice. Those who arc 

allowed may be able to apply their learning and skills most effectively and gain 

confidence in their practice (Eraut ct al. 1995; DOI1,1999). 1 lowcvcr, the cffcct 

of this experience has not been examined in relation to confidence in specific 

practice skills. Past registered nursing employment experience of students 

attending the course was therefore compared to those with no experience (n=52). 

Two respondents wcrc omitted from this analysis as they had identified other 

previous experiences but not clarified the nature. The post registered students who 

have previously been employed may not have had as much experience of working 

with children as some students who had no employment experience, as they have 

been previously registered in a different area of nursing. Table 13 shows the 

distribution of students with previous nursing employment experience as 

compared with those students who had none. Using Chi-square, the difference in 

response according to past nursing employment experience between the two 

groups was found identified as significant. (Chi-square Value 20.63, df 4 

P=<0.01). 

Respondents are thus influenced in their ability to involve themselves in activities 

related to medicine administration to children, by their role in performing 

medicine administration activities. This experience did not however, need to be 

with children. This supports the external validity of the criteria for a role in 

medicine administration. 
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Table 12 I)ISTRI13UTION OF RESPOND. NT'S QUALIFICATIONS ACROSS 
CLUSTERS. 
CLUSTERS 1 2 3 4 5 

RESPONDENTS WITH '0' 
LEVELS OR GCSF, 'S 5 2 2 1 4 

RESPONDENTS WITH `A' LEVELS. 
9 3 9 10 8 

RESPONDENTS WITH DIPLOMA OR DEGREE LEVELS 1 

2 1 5 2 3 
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 
N=66 16 6 16 13 15 

Table 13 DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR PREVIOUS 
EMI'C. OY111F. NT F. XPFRIENCFF. 
CLUSTERS 1 2 3 4 5 

PREVIOUS NURSING EXPERIENCE AS WARD SISTER, 
STAFF NURSE 012 ENROLLED NURSE 4 0 0 0 9 

No PREVIOUS NURSING EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 
8 5 10 11 5 

NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 1 1 1 1 

N=52 12 5 10 11 14J 

Table 14 DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO STUDY 
PRflCDAA1n1G 

CLUSTERS 1 2 3 4 5 

PRE-REGISTRATION 

PROGRAMME 13 6 16 13 6 
I'OST REGISTRATION PROGRAMME 3 0 0 0 9 

NUMBER OF 
RESPONDENTS 16 6 16 13 15 

Na6G 

Table 15 DIFFERENTIATION ACCORDING TO OPPORTUNITY TO 
ADMINISTER MEDICINES TO SICK CHILDREN 
CLUSTERS 1 2 3 4 5 

LIMITED CHILDREN'S 
PRACTICE 3 6 16 9 0 
GREATER CHILDREN'S 
PRACTICE 8 0 0 3 8 
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 11 6 16 12 8 
(N= 53) 
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The influence of past experience is further supported in Table 14, which illustrates 

the distribution of respondents (n=66) across the clusters according to the study 

programme followed. The respondents were shown respond significantly 

differently according to the programme of study they wcrc completing, (Chi 

Square value 25.41 df 4 px0.01). The post -registered students are most likely 

to have had a comprehensive previous nursing experience. (Newly registered 

nurses all followed the pre-registration course). 

Table 8 demonstrated the distribution of respondents across the cohorts asscsscd 

through the questionnaire. Initial inspection of the data indicated that more senior 

prc-rcgistration student intakes appeared to respond similarly to the post- 

registered intakes and also to the newly registered group. These groups would 

have had greater opportunities to experience and practice administering medicine 

to children. To determine more clearly whether changes occurred within the 

programme, the groups were represented in a contingency table according to 

whether they would have had greater opportunity to practice nursing skills in 

relation to medicine administration to children. Medicine administration 

opportunities would be limited in the early part of the course and not necessarily 

related to children. The table was arranged so that intakes from I and 2 and IA 

and 2A who had experience of nursing sick children were compared with those in 

3,4,5, and 6, who had limited experience. Registered respondents and those who 

did not identify their cohort were excluded. As shown in Table 15, the two groups 

were significant in their differences. (Chi-Squarc Value 33.729 (df4), significant 
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at p<0.01) From this analysis the following can be concluded in rclation to the 

sample group. 

Respondents clustered significantly differently according to: 

" Their past nursing cxpcricnccs, 

9 Whcthcr they were undcrtaking a post-rcgistration or prc-rcgistration 

programmc of study and, 

" According to whcthcr their currcnt position on the study programmc 

had allowcd opportunity for cxpcricncc in the administration of 

mcdicincs to sick children or not. 

There was no significant respondents according to their past academic 

qualifications. It is possible therefore, to describe each cluster of respondents 

according to their biographic features. This will be further included in the 

summary of this chapter when clusters will also be described according to their 

responses to the activity items. 

8.4.2 Part Two - Analysis of Activitics 

The second part evaluates whether activities can be characterised according to the 

way students pcrccivc them. Rcspondcnts were asked how they pcrccivcd their 

involvcmcnt in each activity within the qucstionnairc. 
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They could respond that thcy wcrc ablc to perform the activity: 

9 Unaidcd (by writing 3 in the box) 

" With supcrvision (by writing 2 in the box) 

" Or could not undcrtakc the activity at all, (by writing I in the box) 

In an initial inspection, data were again clustered using CARM. On this occasion 

the data matrix was reversed to allow clustering of activities into domains. Initial 

analysis of activity items using CARM identified the fusion plot illustrated in 

Figure 6. Diagnosis of the fusions according to criteria prcscnted by Youngman 

(1976) indicated that fusion into five cluster groups appeared most critical. These 

groups (or activity domains) were analysed in greater depth. 

To identify more about the activity domains, constituent activities were counted 

and mean involvement scores for each domain were attained using individual item 

analysis and test scoring (IATS) (Youngman, 1976 ). Finally, because of variations 

in sub-group size, The 95% Confidence Interval for the Akan (CO was calculated 

using the Standard Error. This identified the parameter for each domain in which 

there was a 95% probability of finding a population mean. This was accepted as 

a way of comparing domain mean scores. 

The IATS enabled the analysis of individual item mean scores around the domain 

mean score. These are included in Table 16 which compares the each domains 

Mean Score, Standard Deviation and Standard Error, and the 95%(CI). This 

allowed identification of the dispersion of the item mean scores around the domain 
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mean. They can also be compared with the standard error and the 95% Cl for the 

mean, allowing inference to a wider population (Burns and Grove, 1993). For 

each domain, the 95% Cl for each domain mean is small and is mostly discrete 

from other domains thus indicating high likelihood that population means would 

differ between groups (Rivers, 1994). The domains can therefore be confidently 

ranked according to the mean level of involvement in each item reported by 

respondents. Table 16 demonstrates differences between the means of each group, 

but within domains the range of scores arc similarly broad. This would suggest 

that some respondents varied in their responses to some items in each domain. 

This is also supported by the Standard Deviations. 
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Figure 7 FUSION PLOT ILLUSTRATING DIAGNOSIS OF RESPONDENT 
CLUSTERS 
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Table 16 ACTIVITY DOMAINS INDICATING DISPERSION OFINI)IVIUUAL 
ITEM MEAN SCORES AROUND TIIE DOMAIN MEAN, ANI) MEASURE OF 
INTERNAL CONSISTENCY ESTABLISHED USING CRONIIAC11'S AIAIIIA 
COEFFICIENT (ORIGINAL CLUSTER NU, MIWItINGS ARE BRACKETED) 
AC7TTIY NuMIgR(w RAN(F. »If 1AN SIAVLUU) SIA'4WU) 95%x. 1 04MI (II 
I) ALt V AonTnFI MEAN 1)fNU1X F)u«Mt 14101W /t111t1 

S EE (s)) N) AIPAV 

1(3) 16 1375- 2.755 03238 0113)9 2,6751- &949 
3.00 28143 

2(l) 70 11)13.00 2377 03373 OJW I 225. 0.988 
2.510 

3(2) 62 11)0.3.00 2.126 OM)0 01)719 IR& (L W) 
2S 

4(4) 44 I. ML98 1828 0M29 00791 16702- wits 
1JNG3 

5(5) 9 11)0-175 1S() 01" 0.572 1416- 0.920 
1.6743 

After considcring initial trcnds, each individual activity was idcntificd, and the 

mean scores examined in order to dcscribc the nature of the activity domains. 

Youngman (1979b, p37) point out that whilst statistical critcria arc valuabic in 

idcntifying possible cluster analysis solutions, final choice must rest on 

intcrprctability. Iic adds: 

The simplest way to interpret clusters of operations (activities) is to list all 
the operations forming each activity. Inspection of these lists should 
enable the nature of each activity to be decided and a suitably descriptive 
name to be found. 
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Individual activities arc included in Appendix 5. Thcy arc referred to in the 

following discussion that idcntifics charactcristics of cacti activity domain. 

lt was important to consider activity items that typified or characteriscd each 

domain. Typicality may be partially defined by having an activity involvement 

score with closest proximity to the domain mean and the greatest distance from 

the mean of other domains. However this is only one measure, and the derivation 

of the item mean is from a profile of 66 scores. If this profile was dissimilar to the 

rest of the group, the item mean may be close to the domain mean but the 

reliability co-efficient of the group may still be increased if that item were 

removed. Imposing a threshold value may have been useful in improving 

definition by removing items that were peripheral to each activity domain 

(Youngman ct al. 1988). However, the domains were highly internally consistent, 

and the removal of many items would reduce the descriptive interpretability of 

each activity domain by narrowing the focus. This would be particularly an issue 

in activity domains with a small number of items. 

Whilst inclusion is important, it is ncvcrthelcss important to notc thosc activitics 

that may affcct homogcncity thus dccrcasing rcliability of the activity domain. 

Item analysis allowed the determination of individual items that reduced 

homogeneity significantly and thus lowcrcd the domain alpha reliability scores. 

A small number of items were identified within the IATs as significantly reducing 

the domain alpha (p<0.05) and these arc marked thus* (See Appendix 5). 

In the discussion relating to each domain the five activities in each group that have 

the closcst mean involvement scores arc illustrated as typical of the domain. Any 
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items identified by asterisks however, were not included. It is important to 

understand how the respondents view all the items. In Appendix 5, items have 

therefore been displaycd and individual item mcans are indicatcd. 

The next step involved comparing activities with the categories identified 

following the original staff nurse interviews. Each activity domain was described 

by the nature of included items, so individual activities needed to be analysed. 

This was first attempted by comparing the categories identified after the analysis 

of staff nurse interviews (identified in Chapter Five). Activities from these 

categories were however, evenly spread across the activity domains identified by 

the clustering procedure. This has implications for practice since it would indicate 

that even quite new nurses perceive that they are able to undertake some activities 

in all categories of the role criteria. However, another means had tobe established 

which would allow diagnosis and description of the domains. 

Next, I was concerned with reviewing skills and knowledge for practice 

involvement. A return to the literature review and the underpinning theoretical 

framework for this research, prompted the idea of reviewing skills and knowledge 

that may be required to become involved in activities within each domain. Areas 

of high involvement, may be associated to where barriers to achieving role 

function arc limited, whilst domains with low involvement may occur where 

respondents perceive they are unable to perform the role. By analysing the five 

activity domains in this way, four areas appeared to emerge, two concerned with 

knowledge for caring, and two concerned with skills for practice. " 
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These wcrc: 

" Mathematical Knowledge 

" Pharmacological Knowledge 

" Practical skill (incorporating basic nursing skills usually included in 

the common foundation and early part of the branch programme of the 

Diploma in nursing) 

" Advanced Practical Skill (incorporating nursing practice skills usually 

included in the later part of the Diploma in nursing course or upon 

qualifying). 

To refine this emerging observation, I reviewed each activity, and they were 

marked according to the knowledge or skills that would be required in order to 

achieve the item competently. Many activities could be allocated more than one 

characteristic and so these groups were not mutually exclusive. It was accepted 

that this exercise was subjective, but served as a model to describe characteristics 

of each domain. Another nurse child branch teacher, used to teaching 

administering medicine was asked to review the analysis in order to improve inter. 

rater reliability in this assessnment. This is suggested to be useful by Brink (1991) 

in helping to improve reliability of interpretation. A few discrepancies were 

discussed and a solution agreed. Some caution is required in accepting the finer 

detail of the results because of the variation in sample size for individual domains 

and the subjective nature of the analysis. however, differences in the type of 

knowledge and skills required to undertake items do appear to vary between 

activity domains. A further consideration relates to Roy's (Roy and Andrews, 
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1991) definition of role behaviours. Roy idcntificd that all roles include a 

rcquircmcnt to perform both instrumental (operational) and cxprcssivc behaviours 

- those that require fcclings and attitudes within them. Examination of the 

activitics using the abovc considcrations yicldcd the following profilos. 

Table 17 PROFILES OF ACTIVITY DOMAINS 
ACInTIYI)Q'%L%LN NU11u31ýR()H r11-rS NU, 1u11iRa'r11En NUMuu]tOF Nt3iim R( W 

R[X UURCVG W)QU1Rr G 11LTLS 111: 115 
11L1711F: 1L171C%L IILUt%L%CRXDM' hellt VG R1Q(II NG 

K%0%%UI)GE KNM%11IX: i: ß%9C AIri'ANa}1) 
I1LACIXG1l. IIttCIJCAI. 

1 SEEutE1xaNG 
1º 0 /0 1 1º. 25% 16 100.0"/0 0 /o 

2IX MNcI 
CU1111UNIG171NG 3 (4.28%) 34 (38.57%) 6(ºI2.85%) 2(235%) 
ACInTI1Is 

3 S1'L: aii1cc uu vG 
Ac11%T111s 8 (12.62%) 41(66.12%) 37 (59.67%) 18(29.03%) 

º2 
4 Dir ism Y 
NLtKLNCJ1FAa 1LNG 9 (20.20"/o) 21(5 A5%) 8 (18.113%) 28(63£4%) 
ACInTIUS 

4a 
S AuN, FN]tntLNG 
ACInTil[S 
NA) 

3(333%) 7(77.77%) 1(11.1%) 8 (lä 88%) 

TorALN'cU%MB1[ROF 

1*IDISLNFAa1 23 107 127 56 
Crux m 
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Domain One - Simple Doing Activities 

Numbcr of Activities 16; Cluster Mean Score 2.75; SD. 3238; SE. 0399; Range 

1.37-3.00; 95% CI for the Mcan 2.675-2.834. 

Typical Items 

" Use reference sources to gain information about medicines 

0 Ensure that the medicine is in date 

Dispose of equipment used to give a medicine 

" Administcr oral mcdicinc from a spoon 

" Ask other nurses for advice mcdicincs. 

Items in activity domain one require practical skills with limited pharmacological 

knowledge and no mathematical knowledge. The tasks in this domain appeared 

to be able to be undertaken without initiation necessarily, and could result from 

instruction by a more experienced practitioner. The core activities included 

require primarily instrumental behaviours with little requiring expressive 

considerations (cg Ensure medicine is in date (Mean 2.77). Those items scoring 

close to the domain particularly illustrate this feature, and can be compared with 

the items whose mean scores fall outside of the 95% confidence interval for the 

cluster mean. Expressive behaviours occur at both parameters of the confidence 

interval where involvement is low the respondents would have to make care 

decisions cg ensure that the correct patient receives treatment (Altan; 2.62) or 

implement hospital policies relating to medicine administration (Mean; 2.61). 

Where involvement is perceived to be high, expressive behaviours included relate 
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to the learners own ability cg Decide on own ability personal capability to give a 

medicinc, (Mcan 2.80) 

This domain is charactcriscd by simpic doing activity and is namcd as such. 

Domain Two - Communicating and Doing Activities 

Number of Itcros 70; Clustcr Mean Scorc 2.377, SD. 5373; SE . 0661: Ranbc 

1.01-3.00; 95% Cl for Mean 2.245 to 2.510 

Typical Items 

" Observe legal aspects of giving medicines 

" Give the correct dose of a prescribed medicine 

" Give medicine via an oral syringe 

" Retrieve medicine from a place of storage 

" Ascertain whether a child has any allergies. 

In this domain, some practical skills arc required and some pharmacological 

knowledge.. On closer analysis, this appeared closely related to the task being 

performed, for instance, pharmacological knowledge would be required to 

understand that antibiotic suspensions should be stored in the refrigerator. 

Activities carried out that appeared closest to the domain mean again required 

predominantly instrumental rather than expressive behaviour. 

Many items involve communicating with others. In thesc, students perceived high 

involvcmcnt whcrc the activity was mostly instrumcntal, for cxamplc: Rcccivc 
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information about patient's medication from nursing colleagues (Mean 2.53). In 

activities close to the domain mean, communicating involved explanations to 

families and children. I lowevcr, there was little need for autonomy or decision 

making since items could result from following the instructions of others. An 

example here includes: Explain to parents about medicine given to their child in 

hospital, (Mean 2.32). These thus could require mostly instrumental behaviours 

rather than expressive ones. However, some other examples, Act as a childs 

advocate (Mean 2.35), Report medicine error (Mean 2.32) may be performed at 

several different levels. These activities could be seen as purely instrumental, but 

in difficult cases, they might involve expressive behaviours as thoughts and 

feelings and attitudes are involved in determining an acceptable course of action. 

Involvement may thus be influenced by the experience of those undertaking the 

activity. Students with little practice experience may thus perceive high 

involvement without fully realising the implications of such a requirement to be 

involved. Activities with low mean scores within the domains again include those 

that require the student to make decisions in their care for example, Give medicine 

to a reluctant child (Mean 2.24). 
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Domain Three-Autonomous Specific Practice 

Number of activity items 62; Clustcr Mean Score 2.12; SD. 649; S13.079; Rangc 

1.00-3.00 95% Cl for Mcan; 1.966 to 2.285. 

Typical Items 

" Order medicines from pharmacy 

" Take responsibility for medicines given 

" Decide whether to give a medicine at the exact time prescribed 

" Take responsibility for keys securing medicines cupboards 

" Administer a medicine via a naso-gastric tube. 

This domain included activities that required much increased pharmacological 

knowledge, compared to domains one and two, and some limited mathematical 

knowledge. Skills required arc a combination of both basic nursing and more 

advanced skills although 59.67% of activities undertaken were rated as only 

requiring basic practical skill to achieve them (compared to only 29.03% requiring 

advanced practice skills). In this domain the respondents would have to use 

sophisticated instrumental behaviour, applying cognition as well as motor skills. 

These activities require initiative to be taken and the use of autonomy in practice 

in specifically applied situations. This domain has few outlycrs, and a narrow 95% 

confidence interval to the mean, indicating commonality of the activities. 
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Domain Four - Decision Making/Tcaching 

Number of Activity Items 44. Cluster Mean Score 1.83; SD. 642, SE.. 079, Rangc 

1.00-2.978; 95% Cl for Mean 1.670 to 1.986 

Typical Items 

" Explain medicines administration procedures to students 

" Use an infusion pump to administer medicines 

" Check displacement values for reconstituting powdered medicines 

" Recognise when a medicine is contra-indicated 

" Help students assess children who need analgesia 

This domain is charactcrised by the requirement for a change in the types of 

practices undertaken. There is an increase in practices requiring advanced skills 

and knowledge compared with those requiring more basic practice skills. 

Mathematical and pharmacological knowledge must now be selected abstractly 

and applied to perform activities. For instance, `recognise when a medicine is 

contra-indicated. There is a need for accountability to be taken in this domain and 

this is again reflected in the increase in advanced practice skills identified. To 

achieve this level it is clear that both instrumental and expressive behaviours need 

to work together. An example could be: "helping students to assess children who 

need analgesia" (Mean 1.85). Respondents would need to have knowledge about 

pain in children and be sure of their own attitudes towards pain assessment and the 

use of analgesia as well as skill in assessing the situation. Several activities 

involving teaching students and managing the care environment arc also 
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represented. The low mean score indicates that most students would not 

participate in these activities without supervision. 

Activity Domain Five - Adventuring 

Number of Activity Items 9; Domain ]Bean Score 1.56; SD. 464; SE. 057; Range 

1-2.75.95% CI for Mean 1.44 to 1.674 

Typical items 

" Draw up resuscitation medicines for Drs to administer 

" Act as shift co-ordinator, supervising other staff giving medicines 

" Administer medicines via an established peripheral intravenous access 

" Decide whether to repeat a medicine aller a child vomits aller taking it. 

" Dispense medications from ward take home stock 

This domain represented a small number of activities that may be considered 

'Adventuring'. The activities in this domain required advanced practical skills and 

both pharmacological and mathematical knowledge. most of them, although part 

of the registered nurse's role, would not usually be expected of a nurse who was 

newly rcgistcrcd, or of a student. Preparation would be provided during initial 

employment. An example of this includes the activity `Administer medicine via 

an established peripheral venous access'. Nurses would not usually be permitted 

to participate in this activity until they were registered with the UKCC. They may 

also receive some specific preparation by their employer. 
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Thcsc activities in managing medicines require organisational skills as well as 

advanced practical skills. Such skills have been recognised by research on 

transition to registered nursing practice as not being achieved by qualification but 

within a post registration prcccptorship period (Jowctt, 1994; Gcrrish, 2000). 

In summary, live activity domains wcrc identified, which arc significantly 

different from one another. The activity groups identified in Charter Five, from 

the Staff nurse interviews arc not specifically grouped within any domain. This 

would indicate that there arc no practice areas of medicine administration that arc 

considered uniquely differently. The domains can however, be described 

according to some skills and knowledge required to undertake them. 

8.4.3 Part Thrcc - Comparison of Clustcr Rcsponscs to Activity Domains. 

It was identified that gaining information about diffcrcnccs bctwccn student 

cluster responses to the activity domains can offer information about learning 

needs. An examination of the way that respondent clusters perceived each of the 

activity domains was thus performed. TATS again allowed comparison between 

respondent clusters and item scores within each of the activity domains, which 

enabled the determination of characteristics of response clusters in relation to 

perceptions of their involvement in the individual activities. On this occasion, one 

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine differences 

between cluster group means in their responses to activity domains The reasons 

for the use of these methods arc discussed bclow. 
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A relevant discussion here relates to the use of ordinal data as interval. In order 

to reduce Type Ii error, one must use the most refined test possible on the data. 

However, this must take into account whether the data can be defined as meeting 

criteria for parametric testing or not. I lowcvcr, much social data (mine included) 

would not normally meet criteria for parametric testing, because the data interval 

cannot be demonstrated to be consistent. This is rather than it being demonstrated 

to be inconsistent. A similar premise has been proposed in relation to Likert 

scales, (Agresti, 1984). According to Youngman (1979a), this consistency cannot 

necessarily be demonstrated adequately within some interval data anyway. This 

debate has resulted in a split between conservative analysts who insist upon the 

use of ordinal data as discrete and more liberal analysts who observe that on 

occasions it may be treated as continuous (Youngman, 1979a; Knapp, 1990; 

1999). Ader considering the evidence, I decided that the scale between I and 2 

and between 2 and 3 could not be concluded as not having consistent intervals. 

Therefore, the use of the more refined parametric analysis of variance test could 

be supported for this type of data than the alternative non-parametric Kruskall 

Wallis Analysis of Variance by ranks, (Youngman, 1979a). Acceptance would 

ensure the minimizing of Type 11 error. I Iowever, consideration of Type I error, 

was then an issue. 

Type I error occurs within making decisions about the meaning of a value obtained 

from a statistical test when the null hypothesis is rejected when it is true. This 

would mean that a relationship between cluster means would be identified as 

significant when it was not. Conversely, a Type JI error occurs when the null 

hypothesis is accepted though it should have been rejected, and thus a significant 
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relationship between cluster group means would be missed (Bums and Grove, 

1993). A difficulty of performing multiple single analysis of variance is similar 

to the problem associated with performing multiple independent t tests. The risk 

of Type I error inflates disproportionately and there is thus an increasing risk of 

identifying a significant relationship when none exists (Dempsey and Dempsey, 

2000). A post-hoc application of the Schcffc test allowed specific determination 

of uniqueness of individual clusters from remaining ones without increasing the 

risk of Type I error significantly, as discussed by Burns and Grove (1993). 

(However, whilst the very conservativeness of the Schcffc test in restricting Type 

I error makes this test well accepted by researchers, there is inevitably an increased 

risk of Type II error, and this point should remain a consideration). 

In this analysis, a one way analysis of variance determined differences between the 

response means identified by the cluster groups within each activity domain 

simultaneously. The Schcffe group atypicality test was then applied afterwards 

in order to compare individual cluster means with one another. This reduced the 

risk of Type I error or finding significant relationships that didn't exist. The 

establishment of the level of significance for the Schelfe test at a probability of 

<0.5 minimised the risk of Type 11 error, by allowing 95% confidence interval. 

These were reviewed for internal consistency using Cronbach's Alpha coefficient 

(shown in Table 16). It can be seen from the Cronbach's alpha coefficient scores 

that the membership of activities within identified groups is highly consistent 

(>. 92), thus strengthening the diagnosis. 
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Initial inspection of the data demonstrated that the response clusters were ranked 

according to their responses within each or the domains (Table 18). (The 

prcviously assigncd clustcr nunibcrs arc indicatcd for cast of cross-rcfcrcncc). It 

is rccogniscd that a median score may usually be the statistic of choice for ordinal 

data (Polgar and Thomas, 1991), however, the mean is more cffcctivc in this case 

because of the way the clusters have been constructed. Each respondent was 

included within the cluster by its similarity to the cluster mean. Any that arc 

identified as significantly different would havc bccn clustcrcd separately. 

Table 18 MEAN CLUSTER RESPONSES TO TIIE ACTIVITY ITEMS 
(Re-Ordered Lowest To Ill hest, According To Score In Each Domain). 
ACTIVITY DOMAINS 

2 3 (4) 1 (5) 
1. ADVENTURING 1.15 1.13 1.44 1.67 2.16 
2. I)F: CISION MAKING TEACIIING 1.17 1.18 1.53 2.09 2.76 
3. AUTONOMOUS SPECIFIC 
PRACTICE 

1.17 1.46 1.92 2.58 2.91 

4. DOING COMMUNICATING 1.30 1.91 232 2.76 2.95 
5. SIMPLE DOING 1.98 2.60 2.84 2.93 2.97 

Table 18 and the line graph, (Figure 8), show that the sample ranged from a clustcr 

whosc mcan rcsponsc to all activity domains prcdominantly indicatcd inability to 

undcrtakc any activities, through to a clustcr that indicated that they would be able 

to undertake most activities unaided. It was thus possible to describe the case 

clustcr groups according to thcir group mcan involvcmcnt in each activity domain. 

It was intcrcsting to notc that the clustcr groups could be rankcd. This was 

bccausc they responded fairly consistcntly in cvcry domain. For cxamplc clustcr 

fivc rcprescntcd differcnccs in thcir involvcmcnt in all activitics. Thcypcrccivcd 

thcmsclvcs to havc morc involvcment in activitics in thc'Advcnturing domain' 
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but they also pcrccivcd more involvcmcnt than all other clusters within activities 

in `Simple doing' domain. Thosc that demonstrated less involvement also did so 

in most domains. 

For respondents in the two lowest scoring clusters, similarity of response only 

occurred in activity domains relating to `Adventuring activities' and 'Decision- 

making teaching activities'. These respondents had lower scores relating to mean 

involvement, and similarities occurred in relation to activity domains that they 

perceived they would not be able to participate. Differences between respondents 

in the two lowest clusters arc evident. The first cluster could be differentiated 

particularly by their low involvement in activities that required 'simple doing' and 

'doing-communicating activities. ' Upon closer examination of these differences, 

the analysis of variance and post-hoc schelle test identified that each of the 

clusters were identified as being significantly different (p0.05) in relation to 

their profile within the five activity domains. In relation to activity domain two, 

clusters three and four showed no significant difference, whilst in activity domain 

one there was no significant difference between clusters two, three, and four 

(p<0.05) (Table 18 indicates the mean cluster response scores in relation to each 

activity domain). Response clusters displaying higher perception of their 

confidence in involvement, could be differentiated by their responses to activity 

domains two, three, four and five but displayed similar perceptions of highly 

confident involvement in activity domain one. 

The clusters can thus be described according to their biographic characteristics and 

their group mean perception of items within the activity domains, leading to the 

following descriptors: 
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Passive Observers (Original Cluster Two 1. The following features represent 

respondents: 

9 Compicting prc-rcgistration programmc 

" iiavc no prcvious nursing cmployrncnt cxpcricncc 

91 Have limited opportunities ford iroct experience of administering medicine 

to sick children. 

These respondents demonstrate the lowest confidence in all areas and are 

significantly diffcrcnt from othcr groups bccausc of their low involvcmcnt in 

simple doing and doing communicating activities. 

Observer I ielpers (Original Cluster Thrcc) 

The following features rcprcscnt rcspondcnts: 

9 Complcting prc-rcgistration programme 

" lavc no prcvious nursing cmploymcnt cxpcricncc 

" Have limited opportunities for direct experience of administering medicine 

to sick children. 

This cluster have score means of less than 2 in all activity domains, indicating that 

they do not not feel able to be involved in most activities. Activities in which they 

did perceive involvement would not be carried out independently, thus indicating 

a passivity in their practice. 
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These respondents demonstrate the second lowest involvement in all activities. 

They show significantly more involvement in activities relating to simple doing 

activities and doing communicating activities than the passive observers 

(p=<0.05). They demonstrate significantly less involvement in activities related 

to doing/ communicating activities than those in the engaged helper group. 

Engaged Helper (Original Clustcr Four). The following features represent 

respondcnts: 

" Compicting prc-rcgistration programmc 

9 have no previous nursing cmploymcnt experience 

" May or may not havc had opportunitics for dircct cxpcricncc of 

administcring mcdicinc to sick children. 

This cluster showed greater involvement in all areas than the first two groups, and 

significant differences (p-<0.05) related to doing communicating activities, thus 

indicating a willingness to help. They perceive themselves as able to perform 

some simple doing activities independently as indicated by the cluster mean of 

2.60, but their scores suggest that they could not be involved in many 

communicating /doing activities without supervision, as their mean score in 

communicating doing activities at 1.91. They demonstrate significantly less 

involvement in specific autonomous practice, decision making/teaching and 

adventuring activities than the cautious practitioners (pC0.05). 
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Cautious Practitioners (Original Cluster Onc), The following features rcprescnt 

respondents: 

0 Completing either pre-registration or post-registration programme 

" Mayor may not have previous nursing cmploymcnt experience 

9 Most have had opportunity for dircct cxpcricncc of administcring medicinc 

to sick children 

This group demonstrated significantly higher involvement in specific autonomous 

practice, decision-making/ teaching and adventuring activities than the cautious 

practitioners (p=<0.05) but were significantly less involved in each of these in 

relation to those in the independent practitioner cluster. 

Indcncndcnt Practitioner (Original Clustcr rive). The following features represent 

rcspondcnts: 

" May be completing cithcr prc-rcgistration or post-registration programme 

" If complcting prc-rcgistration programmc; arc vcryclosc to complction or 

already registered 

" May or may not havc had prcvious nursing cmploymcnt cxpcricncc 

" Have had opportunities for dircct cxpcricncc of administcring mcdicincs 

to sick children. 

This clustcr dcmonstratcd highest involvemcnt in all activity domains. They 

can be differentiated from the cautious practitioncrs by their incrcascd 
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involvement in all activity domains except simple doing activities. 

Respondents would perform most activities unaided cxccpt for those in the 

adventuring domains. Thcy would perform thesc with supervision. 

From the descriptions of the clusters it can be seen that 'observer helpers' and 

'engaged helpers' appear to similar in terms of biographic variables even though 

they have been identified as discretely different in the fusion diagram. However, 

the 'engaged helper' cluster contains students who arc either nearing the end of the 

common foundation programme or arc entering the child branch programme at the 

time of the survey. These respondents show significantly greater involvement in 

communicating/doing activities. These students will have had some opportunities 

for working with well children, and may have been able to observe administration 

of vaccinations by health visitors, and differ from Cluster Two because of this 

experience. It would appear possible to predict a typical pathway in relation to 

involvement in administering medicine. This may vary according to their 

experience, but it seems that any nursing related experience is influential. 

'Cautious practitioncrs' and 'independent practitioners' arc diffcrcntiatcd from 

lower scoring groups by their increased involvement in all activities. Cautious 

practitioners need greater supervision in activities involving decision making and 

(caching than independent practitioners. 

In summary, students and newly registered nurses can be charactcriscd in relation 

to their involvement in medicine administration. The sample responses identify 

five significantly diffcrcnt clustcrs. Thcsc clusters can be ranked according to 
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their perceptions of involvement and described by their members' biographic 

characteristics and responses to the activity domains. No cluster identified 

independent involvement in all domains. The response clusters can be described 

by their perceived involvement in each of the activity domains and by their 

biographic details and have been entitled Passive Observer, Observer Helper, 

Engaged IIclpcr, Cautious Practitioner, Independent Practitioner. 

It was finally important to examine how all the clusters responded to the activity 

domains. This examination was based on the notion that everyone completing the 

questionnaire may perceive particular activities with lower or higher involvement. 

Synthesis of the activity analysis and the respondent analysis was achieved and 

is included in summary. 

Figure 8 shows the involvcmcnt in activity domains by the response clusters. 

Differences between clusters can be observed, and each activity can be considered 

in relation to these differences. The activity domains decision making/ teaching 

and adventuring activities arc perceived to have less involvement by all 

respondents, than for the of cr domains. 

Most rcspondcnts do not pcrccivc themselves able to undcrtakc adventuring 

activities, and would not tackle activities requiring decision-making or teaching 

skills without supervision. However, it is notable that there is a difference 

between the most involved group and the rest at this stage. These respondents 

would tackle advcnturing activities with supcrvision, and would become involvcd 

with decision making tcaching activities unaided. The least involved students 
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8.4 Results 

The results arc prcscntcd scqucntially in thrcc parts relating to the research 

questions. In conclusion, the findings arc drawn togcthcr in light of the research 

qucstions poscd, and kcy issucs identified for furthcr discussion latcr in this work. 

8.4.1 Part Onc - The Rcspondcnts 

This part considcrcd the rcspondcnts themselves and attempted to cvaluatc 

whcthcr biographic charactcristics influence pcrccivcd involvcnmcnt. Individual 

casc responses to items were examined, and the data were cxplorcd for biographic 

similarities of cases responding in a similar way within and between clusters. 

First, in order to determine how the sample responded to the activities included 

within the questionnaire, an initial analysis using CARAT created fusion of 

respondents into clusters according to their responses. This was performed to 

classify respondents according to the similarity of their response rather than to 

identify scores. Once this was achieved, the fusion diagnosis demonstrated five 

distinctly different clusters.. 

The cluster groups can be described according to their mean involvement in the 

activity domains. It should be remembered that the samples responses to the 

questionnaire could be: - 

I- Could not undertake that activity item 

2- Could undertake the activity item with supervision 

3- Could undertake the activity item unaided 



When examining whether the sample responded similarly in relation to their 

involvement in activities relating to medicine administration, it was found that the 

five respondent clusters were identified as significantly different. None 

demonstrated any "cross over" in confidence with any other cluster, but there were 

areas where differences between clusters widened to become significant at p<0.05 

level. These significant differences in the cluster profiles determined their discrete 

nature. This indicates that respondents do not all perceive their involvement in the 

same way in relation to all activity domains, but then can be catcgoriscd according 

to the way that they perceive involvement. 

8.5 Discussions 

Evidcnce from this part of the work aimcd; 

To evaluate stadcnt perceptions of their involºrmcnt in activities comprising 
the role of a registered nurse in administering medicine to children. 

Factors affccting an individual's ability to perform effectively within a role, 

included understanding social nouns or prescriptions for role behaviour, 

knowledge of expected behaviour and availability of role models. They also 

include the students individual self-concept, physical makeup and age, physical 

and emotional well being and performance in other roles (Goffinan 1959, Roy and 

Andrews, 1991). With regard to medicine administration, features proposed within 

the literature in Chapter Two as being associated with gender, past experience, 
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previous qualification and exposure to practice. This research cannot be 

conclusive about whcthcr gcndcr is influential as the sample included too few 

mcn. 

Previous qualifications were also not found to be significantly influential. This 

lack of significance attached to previous qualification supports the work of I Tilton 

(1999) and I lutton (1998a), rather than Kapborg (1995) Both of the pieces that this 

work supports were researched within the UK, whilst the Kapborg (1995) piece 

was concluded in Sweden. This may suggest some cultural difference in the nature 

of the qualifications under consideration. All of these studies however, focused 

specifically upon qualifications related to mathematics, rather than considering the 

level of educational qualification achieved in any subject, something addressed by 

this work. For the UK, the evidence does suggest that achieving previous 

academic qualifications may currently make no difference to the way that 

medicine administration is performed or perceived to be performed (Hutton, 

1998a; Hilton, 1999). This is important consideration for schools of nursing, 

when consideration minimum entry levels for recruitment into children's nursing. 

Both past cxpcricncc related to nursing and exposure to children's nursing practice 

within the diploma course were influential factors in this samples perception of 

their involvement in medicine administration (p<0.01). This finding is supportive 

of the view that socialisation within nursing is important (Eraut, et al; 1995) It is 

has more recently been supported by the increased requirement of practice to be 

included within the common foundation programmcs(CFP) as outlined by the 

reports Fitness For Practice (UKCC. 1999) and Making a Difference (DOI1,1999) 
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Post-rcgistcrcd nurses demonstrated increased involvement in activities, which 

suggests that their experiences outside of children nursing and the diploma course 

may play a part in their perceptions. Indirectly, this is encouraging as it 

strengthens the external validity of this work. Although medicine administration 

in children's nursing may be defined as a unique role, it shares many components 

with medicine administration in other branches of nursing as well as across 

specialities within children's nursing. This is an accepted consideration when 

examining how medicine administration is taught across the diploma in nursing 

course because the CFP includes core areas of subjects deemed applicable to all 

branches of nursing. However, this work suggests that students may not be 

completely cognisant of the role and may find the application of what they learn 

in CFP to the practice of administration of medicine to children difficult to 

achieve. 

Students were found to respond significantly ditTcrcntly (p<0.01) bctwccn their 

CFP and their first hospital placement in branch. This further suggests that 

socialisation in the student's `own' branch may be beneficial for students to 

understand their practice. Further examination of the activity domains indicates 

that this increase in confidence relates to their involvement in communicating and 

doing activities. This is an important finding for this work as it supports Eraut ct 

al (1995) finding that early practice is useful in allowing learners to socialise to 

a wider role of nursing. In relation to medicine administration practice it also 

illustrates that this is related to students perceived ability to use communication 

as well as develop instrumental skills in practice. 
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This research must thcrcforc support a recommendation to allow students acccss 

to practicc carlicr within thcir course in ordcr to become more aware of the 

breadth and depth of their role in medicine administration and to develop their 

communicating and doing activities. This would also allow students time to 

assimilate their knowledge over a three year period rather than an eighteen month 

child branch programme. Students would have greater opportunity to understand 

expressive and cognitive behaviours associated with medicine administration 

practice. 

Examination of the cluster responses in relation to the activity domains suggests 

that there are some activities all respondents found difficult. Activities that 

require decision making or teaching, and those described as adventuring are a 

particular consideration in this respect since no cluster identified completely 

independent involvement in these domains. As together they account for 53 out 

of 201 activities this finding is important in considering why newly registered 

nurses may not perform effectively in medicine administration practice. The 

clusters are also significantly differentiated by their responses to particular activity 

domains. This raises questions in relation to the learning experience of the 

sample, and these activities need to be particularly addressed when exploring the 

nature of the taught material included within preparation. The results show that the 

practical cxpcricnccs of respondents' do significantly influcncc thcir perception 

of their involvement in medicine administration. A further consideration must 

relate to the potential impact of the taught component, on their responses. This is 

important for two reasons. First, there is a need to establish whether these 

students arc missing aspects from their course of study that would influence 
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whether they could pcrforni their registered role more effectively. Secondly it is 

important to understand whether these snapshot results can be replicated, which 

would strengthen their reliability. In chapter nine, the aim is to understand the 

nature of the relationship between the respondent perceptions of their involvement 

in medicine administration and their learning experience as taught within one pre- 

registration diploma in nursing course. This is illustrated in the third and fourth 

aims of this research. 
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9 -Chanter Nine - An Es-ahiatia, i of Soldrist Preparation to 

Administer Afedicitte - Cürricuhwna Ai: al trci. c 

The contribution of scientific knowledge to the quality of practice 
demonstrated by newly registered practitioners will depend on what 
knowledge is incorporated into the curriculum and the extent to which 
student's learn to use it in a reflective. critical acrd professional manner. 
(Eraut ct a1.1995; p173) 

9.1 Statement oft/ic Probten: 

Up to now this research has identified that there appears to be a role in medicine 

administration that may be dcfincd according to rive activity domains. Tile way 

students responded to these varied according to their practice experience and their 

progress through a course of study. I lowcvcr, the impact of the taught component 

of their course is not yet understood, and it is proposed that this may be an 

influential variable in forming student's perceptions. 

This chaptcr presents an cvaluation that seeks to address the third and fourth 

rcscarch ainis of this work. Thcsc arc: - 

To compare activities comprising the role of registered nurses in 
administering medicine to children, with current prc» ision for preparation 
in one Diploma in Nursing Curriculum. 

To compare student perceptions of their involvement activities comprising 
the role of the registered nurse in administering nreJicine to children with 
current pro b ision for preparation offered Within one Diploma Its Nursing 
Curriculum. 
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To achicvc these aims, the curriculum delivcrcd within the Diploma Programme 

at the study university required exploration. (A summary of this part of the 

research is highlighted in Figure 9). Taught curriculum material was compared 

with role activities in medicine administration determined by nurses in clinical 

practice. Further, the taught material was considered in relation to the way that 

students perceived their involvcnicnt in practice as identified in Chapter Eight. 

It was important to identify whether preparation for the registered practice 

administering medicine to children was evident within the taught component of 

one Diploma Course and to understand more about the relationship between 

student perceptions of their involvement in medicine administration and their 

taught experience. 

9.2 Methodology Issues 

To understand more about how the preparation for medicine administration was 

delivered within the programme, the curriculum content required scrutiny. This 

was a difficult task to achieve. In nursing, the curriculum necessarily includes 

taught experiences but also includes opportunities afforded in practice placements. 

As practicc critcria havc alrcady bccn identified within Chaptcr Fivc, these will 

be considered within this part of the work. The provision for prcparation will 

therefore be dclincd by the taught curriculum content that students receive. 

Further, Rogers (1986; p131) sees curriculum as being, "... Much wider than just 

a list of subjects to be studied; it is not just what you say but the way that ou say 
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The considerations around devising this part of the cvaluation were complex. It 

was necessary to evaluate individual taught sessions in order to identify how 

teachers interpreted the curriculum into facilitating learning within the classroom. 

Taught content could then be compared with the practice activities. To compare 

taught provision with practice expectation determined by identifier! activities, both 

content and of nature of learning had to be appraised. Finally, students perceived 

involvement with activities in practice must be compared with the programme of 

education they received, as identified in Chapters Seven and Eight. 

9.2.1 The Overall Strategy 

The additional data for this part of the work was the taught curriculum content 

undertaken by the students during their course. This was obtained by analysis of 

primary source documentation relating to teacher led sessions that contained 

material pertaining to medicine administration. The decision to adopt such a 

method was taken after the following consideration of alternatives. 

It was rccogniscd that the data rcquircd may be attained cithcr by asking staff to 

describe in detail what they taught and when, or by requesting documentary 

evidence of their sessions for review. There may be benefits of asking staff for 

their perceptions of the contents of their sessions. Interviews would offer a 

richness of data, justifying the teachers' interpretation of the curriculum. Meaning 

of inclusions could also be clarified, thus increasing the validity of the data 

collected. I Iowcvcr, interviews would rely on teachers remembering exactly what 
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they taught in some detail, or in bringing documentation such as teaching plan 

with them for discussion at the interview. Further, though the richness of data 

obtained would be interesting, it would be diversionary to this work. The 

intention was to compare the taught material and the student perception of their 

involvement in practice activities, rather than necessarily understanding the 

teachers' rationale for inclusion of subject matter. If the students do not identify 

such a rationale as part of the taught component of the session, then it would not 

be a comparable feature of their experience. 

Use of a questionnaire also potentially demonstrated weaknesses. A questionnaire 

must take up a small amount of teachers' time in order to ensure a maximum 

response rate. This would allow for the most comprehensive mapping of medicine 

administration taught content across the Diplopia in Nursing programme at the 

Study University. The simplest questionnaire would use closed questions, but 

these would only ascertain what might be assumed to be included in the sessions 

already, since such closed questions are largely be constructed to confirm 

knowledge already assumed by tlhc researcher in devising the tool. An open-ended 

questionnaire may be feasible but this would rely on a greater amount of cffort by 

the teachers to interpret what was required, and therefore may affect response rate. 

It was concluded that the best means of obtaining relevant data would be by 

requesting session material from teachers. Use of this primary data "... arc, 

intentionally or unintentionally, capable of transmitting a first hand account of an 

event.... "' (Cohen and Manion, 1994, p50). The benefits of the method wcrc that 

the data would be a reliable resource, as it was information collated by the 
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teachers thcrosclvcs for the purpose of facilitating a session. Data would also have 

content validity, as the information would be obtained from working documents 

such as handouts, view-foils and teaching plans. Weaknesses could include 

difficulties in interpretation of different teacher's styles, and in understanding 

notes meant for the teachers themselves. In practice, teachers may also omit parts 

of their planned sessions depending on time and interaction with individual 

groups. Contact with the teachers needed to be maintained in order to clarify 

ambiguities if required, and thus triangulate the documentary evidence using 

personal accounts. 

9.2.2 Piloting and Preparation. 

Hopkins (1993, p193), in considering evaluation for school development, 

highlighted the need for curriculum evaluation to be supportive of development 

and linked to classroom practice. He additionally pointed out that evaluation must 

be; 

... sufcicntly pragmatic to scn-c the decision r raAIng processes of 
evaluation, and as far as possible fitted into the day to day life of the 
school. 

A tool was needed that would enable collation and comparison of material from 

the session plans, and allow comparison with the role of the nurse in practice. To 

achieve this, existing models for curriculum evaluation in nursing were explored, 

and an outline plan was developed using an existing model for evaluating practice 

within curriculum (Eraut ct al. 1995). This is discussed further in the measures 

section (9.3.1). A pilot was undertaken to determine the effectiveness of 
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the tool in cvaluating curriculum matcrials and comparing thesc both to the 

nurse's role and to the pcrccptions of student nurses' involvement in practice. 

An existing teaching session plan and materials that were not going to be used for 

the analysis of medicine administration in practice were requested from a 

colleague. A comparable skill based session of medicine administration was 

chosen from another preregistration (enrolled nurse conversion) course that led 

to a qualification in children's nursing. The pilot indicated that document 

evaluation was possible though a lengthy process. It ultimately helped to refine 

a master review grid for data collection that could be held on the computer and 

from which comparisons could be made in relation to each session (See Appendix 

6). It was also recognised during piloting that scrutiny of documentary evidence 

by one researcher who had a background interest in the subject matter would be 

weak and potentially biased through interpretation. Although the imposition of 

a review grid as described above served to facilitate objectivity, a further measure, 

using an outside scrutiniser was decided upon. This measure is recommended as 

a mean of increasing the reliability of interpretation of data collected by one 

researcher (Brink, 1991). This person could read and compare documentary 

evidence with the summary analysis for each session. The person selected needed 

to be someone who was not known to the School or the teachers, but did need to 

understand the process of validation and be able to appreciate practice related 

medicine administration within children's nursing. In the event, a fellow NO 

student was approached, who was also a children's nurse and who was employed 

at another university as a lecturer. 
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9.3 plain Study 

Access to the documentary cvidencc was gained through personal contact with 

tutors. To gain understanding of the curriculum where taught components related 

to the administration of medicine, I initially informally interviewed the three 

"subject group leaders". These teachers each had a remit for curriculum 

development in relation to specific groups of subjects, and thus had an overview. 

Notes made during the three interviews facilitated personal contact with tutors 

who were involved in teaching medicine administration. 

From the subject group leader interviews, it was evident that only a limited part 

of the curriculum specifically related to administering medicine. Many areas 

identified within the role of the nurse (identified in Chapter Five) were taught, but 

did not directly mention medicine administration, (cg communication skills, using 

the nursing process, admitting and discharging patients). Other sessions mentioned 

medicines but did not address the topic as their major focus (cg; alcohol and 

substances of abuse; strategies for pain management; numeracy for nurses). As 

these sessions required application of their content by students and the amount of 

relevant content varied, it was decided to collect data relating only to those that 

were specifically identified as relating to medicine administration by the subject 

group leaders. Analysis would then consider the extent to which these other parts 

of the role identified in the initial criteria in chapter five were addressed 

specifically in relation to medicines. 

Oncc the subject group leaders had idcntif ed teachers, each one was approached 

by Icttcr. Tcachcrs wcrc informed about the nature of study and asked if they 
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would be prcparcd to help. If they wcrc not involved in teaching medicine 

administration, this method was used to trace those who wcrc. Although ethical 

permission was not required from the School of Nursing to obtain this 

information, I was aware of the position of the teachers and myself as researcher 

(as work colleagues and peers). Teachers were advised that material they 

disclosed would remain confidential to the scrutiniser and myself. If the teachers 

consented to their teaching plans being included, then they forwarded material via 

the internal mail. 

The strength of this sampling technique was that it was aiming for a complete 

population, and the methods used, namely purposive sampling using an existing 

network, though comparatively informal, could achieve this. The existence of 

cross-site groups for curriculum development enhanced parity of teaching across 

the sites, and made teachers easily accessible. 

Issues relating to subjectivity were not relevant because the ultimate aim was to 

obtain as much material as possible from people who were involved in teaching 

students. The teachers thcrosclvcs were not the focus of attention. I lowcvcr, they 

were the gatekeepers to the information that I required. This was the main 

weakness; because they could dictate what material I was given. As a teacher 

myself, I could have been perceived as policing what my colleagues were doing 

and potentially teachers could omit controversial material. I needed to be sensitive 

in my approach and clear about my objectives, in order to collect the material 

required. 
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A sample of ten teachers from the five centres of the study school was initially 

identified. Teaching sessions directly concerned with medicine administration 

were found within two specialist subject areas, (Biological Sciences and Nursing 

Theory and Practice). Following letters, seven teachers returned a total of fourteen 

teaching plans and materials. Four different sessions were identified in Common 

Foundation Programme and two were identified within the Child Branch 

Programme. 

One teacher suggested via a colleague that they had no formal 'plan' to send but 

indicated what broad areas were taught in the session. Four of the five education 

sites were represented in some way, and although each teacher varied in the 

supplementary material submitted (cg handouts, notes etc), all submitted session 

outlines. In the site where there was no response, a telephone follow up was 

made, to try to gain participation, but although the teacher concerned was polite 

and seemed interested, no material was received. Students from this site however, 

attended university centrally for their branch theory, and since there was a 

mechanism of monthly cross-site group meetings in place to ensure parity across 

all sites in teaching, this was accepted. 

Tablc 19 indicatcs the scssion plans rcccivcd from teachers at each site. This 

includes all session taught, although branch material was taught to all students 

in the cohort in one site. 

Although there were two sessions identified in the Child Branch these were 

presented in one six hour day and the teaching plans reflected a single session. 
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Bctwccn the cohorts involvcd in the study, different tcachcrs had taught this day 

and matcrial was collectcd from three tcachcrs. 

Table 19 SESSION PLANS ItECEIVE1) 
SESSION MATERIAL RECEIVED SITE SITE SITE: SITE SITE 

1. Al N U I' 
CFI' A10u 4 (NTI') 
STORAGE OF MEDICINES 311115 1 1 1 

CFI MODULE 13 (IIIOSCI) 
PIIARn1ACOLOCV 311RS 1 1 

CFI' MODULE 20/21 (NTP') 
MEDICINES ADMINISTRATION 311KS 1 1 1 
CFI' MODULE 20/21 (NTP) 
ADMINISTRATION OF INJECTIONS 
31IRS 1 1 1 

CIIILU 13RANC11 MODULES 28/29 
(FOUNDATIONS IN NURSING 
PRACTICE (IIRS 1 2 

The strength of this sample is in the response rate. Seven out of ten teachers 

rcturncd materials. The data was wcll spread across most teaching sites and some 

tcachcrs submitted more than one session. A weakness of the sample of 

information obtained related to the site where no teacher participated. For reasons 

of confidentiality, I did not fccl it ethically appropriate to return to the subject 

group Icadcrs to dctcnminc the amount of input from the teacher in rclation to 

curriculum dcvclopmcnt, and so I fclt that I could pursuc this no further. 

9.3.1 Mcthod: Measures; Adapting a Tool for Documentary Analysis 

A rcvicw grid for data analysis was adaptcd using an undcrpinning outline modcl 

constructcd by Eraut et at (1995) in their study examining the contribution of 

bchavioural and biological scicnccs in Nursing and Midwifery curriculum. Graut 
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et al (1995) suggested that the purpose of the model was to provide a conceptual 

framework for analysing curriculum designs. An outline framework was devised 

that allowed me to cross-tabulate features from the session plans with the eleven 

aspects of the nurses' role identified within Chapter Five. The framework allowed 

me to ask also how the session might facilitate the student to do the following in 

relation to each practice aspect; 

" Carry out practice. 
" Describe practice 
" Understand practice 
" Evaluate practice 
" Explain use of theory 
" Understand use of theory in practice 
(Eraut et al. 1995; p110-112). 

In developing the review grid, I explored other means of evaluating curriculum 

materials (Eraut et al. 1975), and decided to use the model espoused by Eraut et al 

(1995). This model fitted well with the concept of achieving effective role 

function and was complementary to the work performed in previous chapters. 

From Chapter Five, the curriculum material could be further evaluated in relation 

to items from practice by including activity codes from the role inventory devised. 

Further, this model was designed specifically for the Diploma in Nursing Course, 

which increased its appropriateness and validity in relation to comprehensiveness 

of content, and to the constructs that it intended to evaluate when compared with 

other tools. 
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9.3.2 Data Collation and Analysis 

In order to analyse data obtained, it was decided to collate single representative 

sessions rather than examine all of the replicated samples. These were divided 

across the areas represented, so that each centre was represented by at least one 

session. Where there was concern that an issue might have been missed this was 

then compared with the remaining sessions from that site. Within the child branch, 

all the teacher's plans were collated. This review thus represented the maximum 

taught input that students would be likely to receive. 

For each session, the material submitted was read through twice. The main 

features of each session were identified and entered onto a review grid. Each 

feature was classified according to the eleven areas of practice identified in 

chapter five. The features were then reviewed according Eraut ct al's (1995) 

model to determine components that facilitated students to carry out practice, to 

describe their practice, to understand practice, to evaluate practice to explain use 

of theory or to understand theory in practice. Finally, the session content was 

compared with the student style groups and activity domains identified in Chapter 

Eight. The raw data was also sent to a fellow researcher for analysis and the 

findings were compared. 
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9.4 Results 

An initial overview of findings identified that five sessions were included from the 

three-year Diploma in Nursing Programme. Notes taken from the initial access 

interviews with Subjects Specialist Leaders serve to offer a contextual background 

for these sessions. 

Placements for practice in the common foundation programme were identified for 

their consideration of the healthy individual. Child-care placements were usually 

private nurseries, learning disabilities were day centres, and mental health 

placements were in community homes. Adult placements consisted of either care 

home for those with physical disability or elderly care facilities. 

Session One Custody and Storage of Drugs lours 

This was included within Module Four, Foundation in the Theory and Practice of 

Nursing, (weeks 2 to 27 of the programme). The module also included issues 

related to safe practice, such as hand washing and infection control management. 

However, these addressed broad principles rather than being specifically applied 

to medicine administration. 

During this timc studcnts were also undcrtaking Modules Two and Thrcc, 

Foundations of Biological Scicnccs, which includes a mixturc of theorctical and 

laboratory bascd study. Thcrc is a strong focus on numbcr and its practical 

application within scicncc. Students have a basic maths test, which addresses 

principles of mathematics including addition, subtraction, multiplication and 

division. Introduction to Standardised International Units and conversion of 
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decimals are also included. The pass rate for this test is 14 out of 20 and the 

students who are unsuccessful are required to request tutorial support. The 

specialist subject leader however, acknowledged that the requirement for students 

to seek further help was difficult to enforce. At the end of the module, students 

undertake an unseen examination that includes a component of mathematics. This 

may include interpretation of data, or an equation. However, failure to achieve the 

maths component may not necessarily mean failure to complete the examination. 

Module Two and Three also include microbiology. Antibiotics arc considered 

including thcir effccts, and potcntial sensitivity and resistance. 

Scssion Two: Pharmacology (l l /2hours) 

This was included within Module Thirtccn, Applied Biological Scicnccs in 

Nursing, (weeks 29 - 43). Sessions relating to pain management were also 

included in this module, where use of analgesics and antidepressants were 

discussed. A further session addressed social use of drags and alcohol. Work on 

fluid balance included the effects of diuretics, whilst work on nutrition addressed 

the use of dictary supplcmcnts and parcntcral nutrition. 

Session Three: Administration of Medicines (3 hours) and Session Four. 

Administration of inicctions (3hours) 

These were included in Module 20/21, Common Foundations in Nursing. (wccks 

45-63). In some centres, one or two students may attend a first child related 

hospital placement in this teaching period. Students also attended health Visitor 

placements during this time where injections could be observed (vaccination). 
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Thcy may prcviously have attcndcd short mcntal health placcmcnts where 

administration of injcctions took placc. 

Session Five: Administration of Medicines to Childrc (6 Hours) 

This was included in Modules C26 and C27, Foundations of Nursing Practice 

(weeks 83-97). This module ran concurrently with Modules C24 and C25, which 

addressed childhood development, and C22 and C23, which looked at promoting 

optimum health and development of children. The students learned about 

immunology, and about the use of vaccinations. Although medicine 

administration was not explicitly addressed in these modules, relevant content may 

include communicating with children, and understanding children's needs. 

Calculation was also addressed in a session on infant nutrition. 

During the remainder of the child branch programme, many sessions included in 

Modules C28 and C29, and in Modules C30 and C31 Emergency Critical 

Intensive Care of Children (weeks 98-112), related to the nursing management of 

children with specific health needs. These were broadly systems based, for 

example; the nursing management of children with altered respiratory function. 

Within these sessions altered physiology would be addressed, and also appropriate 

nursing care. They would usually incorporate discussion about relevant medicinal 

treatment. 1lowever, the sessions would focus on the options for care rather than 

the medicine, and thus would be unlikely to develop beyond naming medications 
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During the Child branch, studcnts would attcnd a rangc of practicc scttings both 

in hospital and community practicc. Medicine administration to children would 

be a fcaturc of thcse placcmcnts. 

Session material was compared with the aspects included in the eleven categories 

identified in Chapter Five. The level of facilitation according to the Eraut, ct al 

(1995) model was also appraised, in order to determine how far the session 

material could facilitate the students' involvement in practice. Finally, each 

activity identified with the session material was compared with the position of the 

activity in the domains found in Chapter Eight. The domain numbers arc included 

next to each activity in the Tables (1- Simple Doing; 2- Doing Communicating; 

3@ Specific Autonomous Practice; 4- Decision Making/Tcaching; 5 

Adventuring). This was not an exact activity and there were some aspects defined 

that were not included within the inventory. These were not scored. Appendix 6 

shows the outcome of these comparisons. 

9.4.1 The Results - Emcrging Observations. 

Scvcral observations emerged from the document analysis, and these are outlined 

below; 

" When compared with the eleven categories of activities identified by 

registered nurses, the taught component appeared to omit some categories. 

T7hcsc includcd'Admission' and 'discharge' of patients, 'organisation and 

management' roles and 'working with students nurses'. 'Communication 
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with mcmbcrs of the multi-disciplinary tcam'. 'working with children'. 

and ̀working with parcnts' had limitcd inclusion. 

e Activitics defined within tcaching scssions arc mostly found in activity 

domains associatcd with highcr involvcmcnt. 

9 Fcw activitics were identified as cmanating from activity domains entitled 

'dccision making/tcaching', and'advcnturing'. 

9 The description of the items included in teaching plan by the teachers were 

mostly intcrvcntions that subscribcd to Eraut ct al (1995) mcdiation chains 

of 'Dcscribing practicc' and 'Carrying out practice. 

" Tcaching focuses heavily on legal and policy aspects, of medicine 

administration, and on the rights of practicc, thcsc arc rcpcatcd scvcral 

times. 

9 Practicc was incorporatcd in rclation to administcring medicincs via 

diffcrcnt routcs. 

" Material included how to carry out subcutaneous and intra-muscular 

injcctions. 

" The focus of materials was based on teaching students how to achieve safe 

practicc. 

" Darricrs to safe practicc such as incidcncc of crror, issucs rclatcd to non- 

compliance were not made explicit in the (caching materials assessed. 
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9.5 Discussion 

Within this chapter, the third and fourth aims of the research were addresscd. This 

conclusion considers the findings in relation to the aims. 

To compare activities comprising the role of registered nurses in 
administering medicine to children, tii'ith current pro vision for preparation 
in one Diploma in Nursing Curriculum. 

To compare student pcrccptio zs of thcir involvement activities comprising 
the role of the registered nurse in administering medicine to children it ith 
current provision for preparation offered within one Diploma in Nursing 
Curriculum. 

It is accepted that this was only material from one curriculum, but it was selected 

bccause of its proximity to the practicc and the respondents undcr study. 

Applicability of thcsc findings must thcrcforc be considcred at facc valuc in 

rclation to othcr similar programmcs. 

The taught course material supported existing literature in relation to medicine 

administration. The focus was upon the promotion of rights and safety in practice, 

consideration of legal and procedural issues, and the development of some 

techniques. The notion of routes of administration and the ways in which drugs 

may act were also addressed. The information given was relevant but in 

comparison with the role criteria, it appeared incomplete. In a curriculum that 

prides itself on evidence- based practice, the relationship between the existing 

evidence and the nature of the taught material was commendable. Aspects relating 

to doing and communicating and to simple doing activities and to specific practice 

were identified within the taught material. 
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The parts of practice prcparation that appcarcd to be omitted wert those that were 

more applied, in particular, decision-making, and teaching skills. These arc 

activities that were identified as part of the role of the D/E grade staff nurse. 

however, without preparation, students have to discover that these issues exist, 

from a body of knowledge that largely does not recognise them as a pre- 

registration activity in administering medicine, or where it does, fails to address 

practically how the may be dealt with. Activities considered by students to be 

adventuring in nature such as expanded role issues arc also omitted. 

This problem is not a new one in relation to nursing generally. However, the 

literature relating the transition of student to staff nurse has cited areas of concern 

for newly registered nurses completing the Project 2000 Diploma in Nursing as 

decision making and teaching activities and some clinical skills (including 

medicine administration). This is more evident than for previous courses (Jowctt, 

1994; Luker et al. 1996; Gcrrish, 2000). 

On inspection of how teaching material was introduced to the students, two 

features were evident. First, the problems of medication error, and how to manage 

with children who refuse medication were not clearly identified. The principle of 

medicine administration identified that students should give medicines safely, and 

that mistakes should not be made. This was an area of concern. These issues may 

be addressed elsewhere in the curriculum and reliance placed upon the student 

applying this to practice. Practice appeared to be left to the student to determine 

within their placements and the idea that mistakes are an unfortunate but 

ncvcrthclcss idcntifiable part of nurse's working life sccmcd to be omitted. 
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Secondly, thcrc was some rcpctition evident throughout the programme, and the 

scope of mediation identified according to Eraut ct al's (1995) criteria appcarcd 

narrow. This is discussed further in the next section. Findings obtained from 

Chapters eight in relation to student's perceptions of work related activities were 

comparcd with aspccts taught to thcm using Eraut ct al's (1995) mediation chains, 

established for the evaluation of curriculum. Although entitled slightly differently, 

attributes required to achieve cacti of the activities have similarities. If one is 

mindful of the diffcrcnccs, this is a useful acknowlcdgcmcnt, since within this 

model, the activity clusters can be compared and contrasted, and indeed validated. 

Table 20 COMPARISON OF AREAS OF CURRICULUM EVALUATION 
(ERAUT ET AL 1995), ANI) THE STUDENT'S PERCEPTIONS OF 
INVOLVEMENT IN ACTIVITY DOMAINS 
AREAS OF CURRICULUM ACTIVITY DOMAINS IDENTIFIED IN 
EVALUATION (ERAUT ET AL CHAPTER EICIIT OF TIIIS WOZU 
1995) 
Carrying out practice Simple doing activities 
Describing Practice Doing Communicating activities 
Understand Practice SpecificAutonomous Caring Activities 
Evaluate practice, Understand Decision Alaking/Tcaching activities 
Use of theo 
Understand Use of Theory In Adventuring Activities 
Practice 

The first major diffcrcncc is that the mcdiation chains dcscribcd by Graut ct al 

(1995) wcrc not mcant to be hicrarchical by dcfnition. Indeed their modcl 

demonstrated an intcractivc framcwork of mcdiations that includcs practicc at its 

ccntrc. However, if Uicy arc compared with the activity domains identified in 

Chaptcr Eight, they become so in the study sample's perception (as shown in 
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Table 20). When one analyses session content, and adds the limitations of 

students experience in practice, then it appears that respondents arc learning 

simply what they arc taught, no more and no less. Thcy arc able to describe what 

they should do in relation to a limited part of a role but until they have the 

opportunities to learn in practice they arc unable to perform much of the role with 

confidence. This is an important finding from a curriculum perspective, because 

it underlines the proposal that a range of mediation chains need to be integrated, 

when practice is taught (Eraut ct al. 1995). It further supports the need for students 

to derive understanding from direct application of both practice and theoretical 

course content. 

In the next chapter, issues relating to the reliability of the work thus far will be 

addressed and case studies will be used to compare student and assessor 

perceptions of student involvement. 
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10 Chapter Te,, - Vn/idatini-, The Earlier Work - What Is The 

Relationship Ih'iu ee, r . Sltide»t's Perceived Involvement In 

Their Practice Aisd Their Function ll'ithin. t Role . ts. t. cre sed 

By Sraff"lcceccnrc7 

10.1 The Statement of the Problem 

In Chapter Eight, findings demonstrated that students nearing completion of their 

course reported high involvement in most areas of medicine administration 

practice, whilst those in the early part of the course were significantly less 

involved. Respondents were not as confident in activities related to decision- 

making and teaching and those requiring advanced practical and theoretical 

education outside of the current prc-registration curriculum. 

Closcr analysis demonstratcd that involvement dcvcloped at different ratcs. 

Activitics rcquiring application of thcorctical knowledge in practicc dcvcloped as 

studcnts drew ncar to compicting thcir studics. lndccd, involvctncnt in activitics 

rcquiring the use of mathematical conccpts appcarcd to occur latcr than the 

thcorctical intcrvcntion offered (mostly in the CFP). This is consistcnt with the 

findings of othcr rescarchcrs rcvicwing the rclationship bctwccn thcory and 

practicc knowlcdgc in nursing (Eraut ct al. 1995). Finally in some activitics all 

respondents rcportcd a lowcr involvcmcnt. 

In Chapter Nine, it was found that taught material offered to students may be 

limitcd, with te focus on dcscribing thc prcparation giving and rccording of 
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medicine and on legal responsibilities and students personal responsibilities. 

Decision-making and teaching, and communication relating to the administration 

of medicine, and indeed in relation to error management were not included. These 

areas were found in Chapter Eight to be significantly associated with differences 

between sample clusters. However, findings in Chapter Eight only represented a 

snapshot of student perceptions at one point in their course, and this has 

limitations. It is possible to make a statistically calculated predictions using 95% 

CI to the mean based on the sample under study, (Rivers, 1994). 1lowevcr, it 

rcmains difficult to know whcthcr the activitics would be rcliably groupcd into the 

domains on another occasion, or how the cluster membership described may relate 

to another population. Further, whilst it is reassuring to observe high involvement 

in those nearing qualification and those who have registered, it is also important 

to validate student reports with their actual practice, since student perception of 

their ability has been overestimated in some cases (Daines, 1977; 1985). Such 

validation may also have benefit in the development of assessment for theoretical 

and practical knowledge, in preparation for a new curriculum. From a pragmatic 

viewpoint, when providing children's nurses who must be prepared for a 

registered role in medicine administration, the development of effective 

assessment strategies is vital to ensure competent, quality practice. 

The purpose of this final part is therefore to seek to appraise the consistency of the 

activity domains previously identified. This can be achieved by comparing results 

of a repeated data collection with those in Chapter Eight. A further purpose is to 

identify whether student perceptions of their involvement in medicine 

administration have parity with observed compctcncc in practice. A summary of 

this part of the rcscarch design is indicated in Figure 10. 
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10.2 Methodology Issues 

A small-scale study was designed to appraise student involvement in relation to 

assessed competence in practice and to replicate previous work. It was decided 

to concentrate on the student sample on this occasion and not repeat the 

questionnaire with newly registered nurses. This was because the respondents did 

not identify themselves significantly differently from the senior students and so 

further comparison of this cluster would still be possible without them. It was also 

deemed ethically insensitive to expect newly registered nurses to be assessed by 

their peers, when the findings from such exploration would have limited 

application within a course which they were no longer taking part. 

A non-experimental descriptive longitudinal research design was used (Burns and 

Grove, 1993) involving a small number of child branch students (30) over a six- 

month period. During this time the student sample were asked on two occasions 

to self assess perceptions of their confidence in specific skills related to medicines 

administration. The measurement tool that was devised in the earlier part of this 

rcscarch was used. 

Using a range of students across the child branch cohorts and sampling at the 

beginning and the end of the study period aimed to allow the following; 

" Exploration of studcnt pcrccptions at throughout the child branch 

programmc. 

" An opportunity to obscrvc cohort dcvclopmcnt bctwccn 

asscssmcnts. 
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The student sample was randomly assigned to a study group or a control group. 

Practice assessors observed the study sample and reported their perception of the 

student's competence in relation to each activity. The control group simply 

assessed their own involvement on two occasions. The presence of the control 

group allowed consideration of potential intervention bias resulting from the study 

design, where students being assessed may respond differently from those who 

wcrc not. 

Data was compared between student and assessors using a further cluster analysis. 

Pairings were examined for similarity of membership within cluster groups and 

for differences in characteristics related to group membership. Further, features 

of student group response between assessments, and between the findings of the 

earlier study and this second part were compared. (This could serve to inform, by 

validating or rejecting previous findings). 

10.2.1 Piloting Acccss and Prcparation 

Most of the checklist questionnaire developed in Chapters Six and Seven 

remained the same. However, biographic information to be gained from the 

registered nurses was different and so this section required review. For case of use 

and recall, questionnaire booklets were again colour coded. 

In terms of acccss, information for assessors had to be cxplicit and their 

pcnnission rcqucstcd for inclusion in the study. Although therc was no need to 

apply to the health trust's cthical committcc's for consent in order to scud 
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questionnaires to registered nurses, the RCN (1993) guidelines for ethical conduct 

were adhered as a principle of ensuring quality practice. For the student nurses, 

protected by the School of nursing ethics committee, chair's action was agreed 

since the main proposal for the work had previously been agreed and no major 

changes to the first study design were included. 

Students wcrc accessed from cohorts who were attending the child branch and 

who remained on the 1992 variation of the 1990 validated curriculum. This led to 

a sample frame of 53 studcnts frone two cohorts of thrcc-ycar courses and two 

shortcncd (thirtccn month) courses. 38 students conscntcd for inclusion within 

the study. 

10.2.2 Preparation of the Assessors and Students. 

I invited the students to meet me while they were in their cohort groups and 

explained the intentions of the study. Students attending the thrcc-year course had 

already completed the questionnaire in the first part of this work so this was an 

opportunity to discuss issues that had arisen. For those attending shortened branch 

programmes, the meeting served as preparation. Some issues did arise and I was 

able to provide reassurance and information. Consenting students were randomly 

assigned to either a control group or to the intervention group using a scaled 

envelope technique. Within the study group, assessors to make the pairs were 

recruited via the students. 
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10.3 Data Collection. 

Data collection took place twice over a six-month period, on dates coinciding with 

the previous student samples position in the course when the first stage of the 

work took place. This increased reliability of comparison between the two parts, 

for example, the first part of this research took a single sample of students from 

across all cohorts (Sec Chapter Seven). Students involved were three months, 

nine months, fifteen months, twenty-one months, twenty-seven months, and thirty. 

three months through their Diploma in Nursing course. As shown previously, 

differences through the course, featured as a finding in the first part of this work. 

In order to increase reliability of comparison, data was collected at two similar 

stages through the programmes. This also allowed students attending the 

shortened courses to respond before they had completed their course, and to 

complete questionnaires at the same time in the course as their predecessors had 

done. These students could also then be compared. 

As responses were anonymous, and in the case of the paired assessments, the 

partnerships were different, the double assessment gave potential for 38 paired 

cases and 38 control cases to be observed as single entities within a cohort. It was 

also intended to attempt to compare individual student responses between the two 

stages. The assessment had to be carried out maintaining the assurance of 

anonymity. It was essential to reassure respondents that this work could not 

influence assessed performance on the Diploma course. This was important, since 

although I had not taught the student sample, I was known as a teacher within the 

School of Nursing. Given my position, I could not ethically allow this research 

to be simply confdcntial. I was also aware that I would be placed in a difficult 
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position if I knew that I could identify a student who was failing to achieve, 

because this work was assured to be outside of the ongoing assessment process. 

The ethics committee in the original proposal had already identified this issue and 

I had given assurances that anonymity would be maintained. 

10.3.1 Assignmcnt of Study and Control Groups using a Random Envclopc 

Technique 

Students made their initial random selection of envelopes, using the design 

discussed by Polfit and Bungler (1989). This included pulling names from a hat 

to achieve randomness. It was performed at a meeting inviting all students in the 

cohort to participate, so the number of envelopes included for selection was 

sufficient for all students. Students who wished to participate were invited to 

choose an envelope at random. Reflecting over this now, it would have been 

better to have gained consent from the students before setting up the random 

envelope technique because since not every student did consent there were more 

envelopes than students. This left the eventual random assignment to the samples 

unequally balanced. Difference in sample size thus inevitably weakened the power 

of the samplc (Burns and Grovc, 1993). 

Each available envelope contained either one or two further scaled cnvclopcs, k5 

(depending on whether they were in the control group or the paired group). The 

students wrote their names on the front of these without opening them. The scaled 

envelope contained a randomly assigned identifying code, to be knowli only to the 

respondent. For those who received two envelopes, one was for the assessor and 
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had a paired code. The assessor code contained the same number as the student 

but a different initial letter indicating their position as assessor. After the random 

assignment had taken place, the envelopes were collected and sent to respondents 

with the questionnaires. 

When completing the questionnaire, the respondent was required to include their 

identifying codes in the box at the beginning of their questionnaire. They were 

then asked to put their identifying number in to a second enclosed envelope with 

their own name on and seal it before returning this separately in a prepaid 

envelope. It was intended that this would maintain anonymity but the number 

could be rc-used for the second assessment alter six months, and results could be 

comparcd. 

Students in the control group received questionnaires by hand with reply paid 

envelopes for return on two occasions as planned. Students participating in the 

paired study were telephoned at work and an appointment was made for me to 

meet both student and assessor together. At these meetings I explained the nature 

of the study to the assessor and invited their participation. The aim was for 

students and assessors to complete the questionnaires at the same time (but 

separately) and to return the questionnaire and the scaled envelope containing the 

identifying code in the enclosed reply paid envelopes. They were advised that 

they should not discuss their responses together before or during this procedure, 

but that they may feel that they mutually wished to do so once the questionnaires 

had been posted. This was acceptable and may indeed be helpful to both student 

and assessor. They were advised that questionnaires were paired by number for 
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the bcncfit of analysis but wcrc randomly assigned and remained anonymous. 

Instructions wert also given in written form. A two-wcck period was identified 

for the return of the questionnaires, and then a reminder and repeat package was 

sent out to the respondents whose student envelopes had not been returned. 

The greatest limitation inherent in this procedure was a reliance upon good will 

and understanding of respondents. This related to the return of the questionnaires, 

and of the identifying code numbers. Many respondents appeared happy with 

what was required, but in spite of my explanation there was ultimately suspicion 

about the coding process. In some cases envelopes were returned without names 

on the front, or failed to reappear. Numbers were not included on questionnaires 

or were crosscd out. 

It may have been better to have developed four questionnaire packs for each 

participant in the control and eight for the study groups at the beginning of the 

study and then shuttled each group of packs once the numbers had been scaled. 

This would have given me the responsibility for the coding process and still 

maintained anonymity, but would not have avoided those determined to cross out 

codes. It would also have been an expensive option since it assumes that every 

respondent would require two questionnaires on both occasions. 

It was not possible to comparc individual students at the beginning and end of the 

six months as planncd, as new codcs had to be sent out for those who had not 

rcturncd thcir cnvclopcs. 
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10.3.2 The Samplc 

17 students were randomly assigned to the study group, and 21 students to the 

control group from two cohorts. 76 responses were obtained during the study 

pcriod out of a possiblc 104 yiclding a response ratc of 74 %. Not all responses 

were uscablc, in two cascs, no codc was includcd on the qucstionnairc and so it 

was not possible to determine whether the response came from the control or the 

study group. In one cast the compictc pair did not rctum the qucstionnairc and 

thus no comparison was possiblc. The studcnt's singlc figures were included in the 

data set because it would be possible to make use of them in comparing between 

time series measures. Tables 21 and 22 illustrate the nature of the 73 useful 

rcsponscs obtained. 

Table 21 RESPONSES FROM COHORT ONE 
COIIORT 1 STUDY GROUP STUDY NUAIIIFROF CONTROL 

STUDENTS GROUP AMATCIIEI) PAIRS GROUP 
ASSESS 
OILS 

21 MONTHS INTO N-8 N-6 N-6 N-8 
COURSE 

21 MONTHS N-1 N-1 N-1 N-2 
(SHORTENED) 

27 MONTHS INTO N-S N-6 N-S N- 7 
COURSE 

27 MONTHS N-0 NO N-0 N-2 
SI(ORTENE1) 

TOTAL No N-14 N-13 N-12 N-19 
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Table 22 RESPONSES FROM COI IORT TWO 

COHORT 2 STUDY GROUP STUDY NUMBER OF CONTROL 
STUDENTS GROUP 31ATCIIEU GROUP 

ASSE. SSOILS PAIRS 
27 MONTHS N-5 N-S N-S N-S 
INTO COURSE 

27 MONTHS N-0 N-0 N-0 N-1 
(SIIORTENED) 

33 MONTHS N-4 N-5 N-3 N04 
INTO COURSE 
SHORTENED N-0 N-0 N-0 N-0 

COMPLETED. 

TOTAL No N-9 N-10 N-8 N-10 
RESPONSES 

52 studcnt rcsponscs were rcccivcd yielding a response rate of 68.4%. This was 

acceptable for an anonymously rctumcd questionnaire, but disappointing because 

the students had given consent to participate. Biographic information obtained at 

this stage was used to offer an illustration of main characteristics of cluster 

membership, and to dctcrminc homogcncity of the control and study groups. This 

would be in rclation to support in practicc placcmcnts, and to features that wcrc 

idcntificd as significant in rclation to studcnt contidcncc in the previous work. 

This includcd the studcnt's past cmploymcnt cxpcricncc, their current position in 

the course of study and type of course (pre or post registration). The students were 

not askcd about gcndcr or academic cxpcricncc. sincc analysis within of these 

fcaturcs within the main study could offer no comparison. Ilowcvcr, a furthcr 

more spccific qucstion rclatcd to the possession of mathematics at or above GCSE 

or equivalent was included. This was in direct response to a request by the 

funding univcrsity. It was acccptcd that this would only o1T'cr raw data for 

appraisal by the univcrsity. 
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Tables 21 and 22 show that there were a greater number of respondents from 

Cohort One in both study periods. There was homogeneity between the study 

group and the control group. The highest percentage of students had worked 

more than four times with their assessors during their practice placements, and the 

study and control groups appeared to have similar experiences. 

In relation to the assessors, 34 nurses were asked to assess 17 students, each on 

one occasion. Nurses were chosen by their position as the student's practical 

assessor in clinical placement at the time of the assessment. As the students were 

continuing to receive practice experience in the Health Trusts identified in the 

main part of this work, the nurses' sample was drawn from these Trust areas. 

Students were attending a range of different placements according to their position 

on the course and the nurses were thus from a range of practice specialities within 

children's nursing. In chapters live and six of this work, however, the role of the 

nurse in administering medicine to children was identified as being similar across 

these specialities. The nurse sample was purposive in nature but this was 

considered appropriate for the following reasons; 

" The student already knew the nurse who was assessing them in practice 

and had built up a rclationship with thcm. 

" The nurse and student were most likely to have worked togcthcr and so the 

nurse would be in the best position to make an assessment of the student's 

currcnt practiccs. 

" The nurses were required by the university to have completed an approved 

course of instruction related to the assessment of students in clinical 
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practice in ordcr to be able to assess the studcnts required practice 

outconmcs. 

Assessor preparation ensured a minimum agreed standard for respondents 

undertaking assessment of students. This was important in ensuring some degree 

of inter-rater reliability between assessors and thus counterbalancing a weakness 

in this sampling method, that the same nurse could not assess the same student on 

the two separate occasions. However, whilst this measure attempted to ensure 

parity of assessment across the sample group, it was considered insuflicicntly 

reliable to directly compare single assessments on individual students across the 

two time periods. Although it may be possible to determine individual students 

personal progress it was decided to treat each paired observation as a separate 

case, rather than attempt to make comparison between nurse assessments. 

Twenty three assessor responses were received, (response rate 67.6%). Of these, 

20 were used in the cluster analysis. Thrcc had to be rejected, one because the 

paired student failed to respond, one because the questionnaire was not coded, and 

one because the respondent had not completed the assessor's instruction days. A 

further assessor was subsequently removed because they clustered significantly 

differently from any other respondent. Further examination indicated that the 

questionnaire was only partially completed, leaving many responses with no data. 

When considering issues in relation to sample limitations, to have a small 

population is an issue in relation the strength of external validity. I Iowever, this 

is a further component of an initial work that used a greater sample with more 

direct capacity for comparison, and it. was not intended that this part of the work 
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should stand-alone. It should serve to inform and support future discussion related 

to the first part of the work, regarding the best way to assess practice and theory 

related preparing students for their future role in the administration of medicine 

to children. With the small numbers identified in this part of the work, these 

findings must be considered to be practically illuminating, gaining significance 

from their application rather than through statistical significance. Therefore 

although inferential analysis is included for assessing significance of items within 

the checklist and cluster membership, comparison between student and assessor 

responses and study and control group responses was attained descriptively. 

10.3.3 Mcasurcs 

The questionnaire was rc-used to allow students to self-assess their involvement 

within the role of a nurse in administering medicine to children. As shown in 

Chapter Seven, the measure had already been used with 56 students and newly 

registered staff nurses. It had already been subject to post-hoc reliability testing 

for consistency and stability of responses made to each item. The further use of 

this measure allowed comparison between the earlier part of the research and this 

later part. 

The questionnaire was also rc-uscd with registered nurses, but on this occasion 

different instructions were given. The nurses were now required to assess their 

paired student's competence in involvement, relate! to each aspect. They were not 

expected to comment about their own capacity to achieve to components of the 

nurse's role in administering medicine and there was no intention to compare their 
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responses with the newly registered nurses who responded previously. Data was 

logged into the computer, with each questionnaire comprising a data set including 

213 numbers. The details of the data logging are replicated from Chapter Seven, 

and considerations relating to the construction and handling of the data sets may 

be found therein. 

10.3.4 Rcliability, Validity and Limitations 

In terms of internal validity, the research measure was designed from a practice 

base using interview data from practitioners who were working within a role that 

included practices associated with medicine administration. This data formed the 

basis of the activities included within the questionnaire, and thus offered content 

validity. 

An expert panel further evaluated the activities using a modified Q sort 

methodology in order to enhance content validity. Subsequent piloting and then 

use of the tool in the main study with post-hoc reliability testing indicated that the 

measure demonstrated internal consistency. On this occasion, the stability of the 

measure was evaluated in comparing responses from the current work with the 

previous responses. The robustness of this tool was identified through the 

comparative illustration of activity items to cluster groups between the two data 

sc(s. 

Issucs rclated to intcr-ratcr rcliability have alrcady been identified in rclation to the 

nurses acting as assessors. Mcasures havc been taken into consideration with 
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regard to how both formal (through an identified assessor programme) and 

informal (through communication bctwccn researchers and respondents) assessor 

preparation may be used to ensure parity in response. Limitations with the use of 

the measure were identified in chapter seven that related to difficulty in validating 

student perceptions of their involvement in an activity compared to how they 

actually practice. This part of the study was particularly designed in an attempt 

to address this weakness and determine validity of the previous findings. The 

measure would therefore also be evaluated. Another weakness initially identified 

concerned the forced choice nature of the checklist responses leading to some 

respondents placing two numbers in one box. On this occasion, more specific 

guidance and explanation was offered to respondents, and these difficulties were 

not repeated. 

Finally, the quantitative approach of the measure meant it could only describe 

current perceptions of a group of individuals rather than evaluating why any given 

perception may occur. This is appropriate the requirements of this research and 

therefore cannot be considered a weakness. However, it is a limitation that is 

related to the philosophical nature of the work, and does affect the potential 

external validity of the measure and nature of information that can be attained. 
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II Chapter Eleven - purctio,:,: aire Results aitd Analiw. cie of 

Filtdür_t! s 

11.1 Analysis and the research questions. 

This analysis aims to examine student's perceptions of their ability in participating 

in activities related to medicine administration, and compare this with the 

responses of other students at the same position in their education programme. 

Also, in a small number of cases, to compare student's perception of their ability 

with the observations of a nurse allocated as their assessor within the practice 

placement. The purpose is to identify evidence that may further inform previous 

findings of student role involvement in medicine administration in relation to; 

" The presence of incrcascd contidcncc throughout the Diploma Coursc; 

" Obscrvcd dcvclopmcnt of thcorctical application of skills (including 

numbcr) latcr in the course, comparcd with the offcrcd thcorctical 

componcnts. 

" Tcsting the rcliability of activity domains and learning clustcrs identified 

in Chaptcr Eight. 

It is also intcndcd to illuminate student perception of their ability in medicine 

administration compared with observed competence in involvement in practice. 
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11.2 Data Logging acrd e1 nalysls 

Each set of data was arranged into a computer data based as described in Section 

8.3 of this work, and the same considerations were addressed. The biographic 

information obtained was slightly different on this occasion, but the number of 

variables remained the same. 

Analysis of the questionnaires was again achieved using a multivariate analysis 

that grouped respondents according to the way they responded and examined the 

whole group responses to activities. The analysis strategy identified within 

Section 8.2 was adopted. There are however, some notable differences. 

Multivariate methods of data analysis were initially used to examine activity 

clusters. The computer programme CARD! was used to perform ccntroid 

relocation analysis on the responses of all the students in relation to the activity 

groups. As before, response means for the activity domains were examined for 

differences between groups using the post-hoc Sclhcffc Tcst (Youngman, 1976). 

On this occasion however, the nature of activities within the new clusters were 

then assessed descriptively by comparing them with domains achieving a similar 

mean student confidence from the original study investigation. This analysis of 

activity domains allowed consideration of the stability of their composition over 

time. It also allowed comparison of student responses with biographic variables 

previously identified as significant. 

In the initial analysis, comparison of biographic variables was achieved through 

the use of computcr analysis. Ilowcvcr, within this sample it is more difficult. 

Numbers arc small and some students have responded on two occasions within the 
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longitudinal part. This analysis was therefore performed manually and the raw 

data is prescntcd descriptively. No tests of signif icancc have bccn pcrfomud. In 

order to compare student and assessor responses, the data matrix was transposed 

and a second cluster analysis was performed. This established how respondents 

were clustered in relation to their responses to activity items. The study and 

control groups were compared to sec whether there was any diffcrcncc between 

the perceptions of students who had been observed and those who were not. 

Finally, individual pairings of student and assessor responses wcrc examined in 

depth in five cases. In these, percentage involvement in each activity domain by 

each partner was identified and compared. This allowed detailed descriptions of 

differences and similarities in perceived practicc, even if the student and assessor 

responded similarly enough to be classified into the same cluster. 

11.3 Results 

The results present a comparison of 73 responses from students and nurses 

assessing student involvement, to the 201 activity items included in the survey 

questionnaire. The results arc presented sequentially and linked by narrative 

related to the research aims, as in Chapter Eight. In order to determine whether 

there is stability of the activity domains over time, this part has analysed activity 

domains identified by all respondents. It has compared the original domains with 

the ones identified by this second data collection. Data was analysed using cluster 

analysis by relocation method. The computer programme CARM enabled the 

creation of fusion of activity items into clusters according to the way that the 
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As shown, the fusion diagnosis showcd fivc distinct groups of activitics. 

(Justification for how diagnosis was achicvcd can be found in Chapter Scvcn). The 

five activity clusters were initially ranked according to their cluster mean score in 

order to offer some order. Table 23 shows the mean scores for the activity 

domain. Cronbach's alpha scores arc also included. Once again, the internal 

consistcncy of the activity clustcrs was found to be high. 

Table 23 MEAN SCORES FOR ACTIVITY DOMAINS 
ACTIVIT 
V 

NUMBER OF 
ACTIVITIES (N) 

DOMAIN AIEAN 
SCORE 
I)11S 

UNIS /N CRONIIACII'S 
ALPAA 
COO FFICIF. NT 

1 (1) 30 83.40 2.77 0.92 
2(4) 44 110.64 2.51 0.97 
3(2) 65 147.41 2.27 0.98 
43 49 94.72 1.93 0.98 
5 (5) 13 20.29 1.56 0.93 

Stability of the clustcr solution may be considcrcd if, undcr different starting 

conditions, more than 50% of cases arc classified similarly (Youngman, I979b). 

Table 24 demonstrates the comparison between the activity domains clustered in 

Chaptcr Eight and the activity domains clustcrcd in this part of the rescarch, when 

ranked according to Domain glean Score (DIMS) divided by the number of items 

in the group. Although no threshold was applicd bctwccn the original data 

analysis and this one, both starting conditions began from an initial random 

assignment to ten clusters, followed by successive relocation and fusion until one 

group was formed. The second sample was also constituted differently from the 

first. The starting point for cach analysis could thercforc be considered to be 

diffcrcnt As shown in Table 24, the overall consistency of the domains was good 

at 65.17%. The only group not replicated was activity Domain Two. This group 
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was fragmented over groups one and three, although domain two did still contain 

the most items from the old clustcr, and was closc (at 48.57%) to bcing acceptablc. 

When considering why differences may havc occurred, one must not forget that 

the sample was different on this occasion. since no studcnts in the Common 

Foundation Programme participatcd, and the registered nurscs were ranking 

studcnt ability rathcr than their own. The slight ovcrall incrcasc in mean scores 

may rcflcct such diffcrcnccs, as would an incrcase in involvement in items 

requiring lower order skills and knowledge (as is notable in Domain One, where 

15 items were identified from the old Domain Two). 

Table 24 COMPARISON OF OLD AND NI W ACTIVITY DOMAINS 
(U nL"ml ArrnrilinnTn Me-in Srnrec'. 

NEW CLUST ERS 

OLD CLUSTERS 1 2 3 4 5 N UNIHER % 

(2.77) (2.51) 2.27 (1.93) 1.56 OF ITEMS CONSISTENCY 
1 15 15 0 0 0 30 50.00% 
(2.75) 
2 1 34 9 0 0 44 77.27% 
(2.38) 
3 0 22 40 3 0 65 61.54% 
(2.13) 
4 0 0 12 35 2 49 71.43% 
(1.83) 
5 0 0 0 6 7 13 53.85% 
(1.56) 
NUMBER OF 16 70 62 44 9 TOTAL TOTAL J 
ITENS 201 CONSISTENCY 

% 93.75 48.57% 64.51 79.54 77.78 65.17% 
CONSISTENCY % % % 

11.3.1 Describing the Activity Domains (Rcfining a description) 

The domains arc highly stable and thus the initial descriptions from Chapter Eight 

remain adcquatc. I lowcvcr, further analysis of the nature of the groups in relation 

to their Icarning and skills nccds was uscful in determining the practical 
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signi(icancc of changcs idcntificd. For cxamplc it would be useful to understand 

whether items that moved from domain two to domain one required similar skills. 

For case of comparison the pcrccntagc diftcrcnccs bctwccn the groups is shown 

in Tablc 25. 

Table 25 SKILLS REQUIRED TO ACM %'r. ACrtvtrY DOMAINS 
AC1I%TIY NUNHUI UFIIt r NUMiallUF N ttult(» Nuttrnnoi 
Da LtIN IUJ(LNG IIIMSI4X (1RLNG rlt v IIIMS 

1% Lti111": 11A11GAL 11LUODU11XX WX4IULNG I1 1 U1ItNVG 
HN(mi i a. KMANIJI". 1L%i1C AIWANaI) 

1'IUCllCt1. I1L%CIlCAL 

SKu 1. SKIT 1. 
I SIMIU IX)ING 
Niw (4-30) 1(33%) S (16.7%) 29 (6.7%) 0 (0%. ) 
OWGLN, U, .1 0 /. 1 62S% 16 1 MI. ) 0 
2JRXNGf 
CY)<\L11lNIG ING 
ACl»TnIS 
NEW ('41) 4 (9.0'9°/0) 23 (5 2W. ) 39 Q*L63%) 3 (4.81%) 
(Au L AL ( 3(4.28%) 34 (4&57%) OVUM) 2 (2l8ä°/. ) 

3Sit mit 
CARLNG 
ACIINTIUS 
NEW (N-65) 6 (9.23%) 4$ (67,0%) 45(W. 23%) 14 (2133%) 

LU. , W)2 8(12.92%) 41 ((612%) 37 (9). 67%) 18 (2). 03%) 
____ 4 Dixism 

M AKIN I 
I FA IING 
ACITITIII: S 
NEW (, r-49) 8 (1632%) 26 (53A%) 14(2837%) 26 (SJAi%) 
()I n 9(20.45%) 24 SU5'/. 8 1aIh-/. 28(0.61%) 
S ADS1NitUUNG 

ACITITIU S 
J) 3%) ) 0 (11 011) 

a» 3 7 (77.77"/. 1 ( 1%) 13(100.00%) 
R 

Tcrum MIUR 23 107 127 SG 
ACI1STI11S 
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11.3.2 Discussion 

The grouping of activity items according to the skills required to achieve them can 

be seen, and if the percentages are again used for illustrative purposes, the trend 

of skills and knowledge required across the of each activity domains remained 

similar for all domains in all areas. Mathematical knowledge and 

Pharmacological knowledge continued to be represented proportionately more in 

the Activity Domains Three, Four and Five although the differentiation was not 

so large for Mathematical knowledge as previously. The representation of 

practical skills and advanced practical skills across the domains also remained 

comparable. 

In light of the statistical evidence and the analysis of descriptors, it was 

appropriate to maintain the same descriptors for the activity domains used on this 

occasion. The theory that activities in medicine administration can be described 

according to the requirements for the achievement of items within them is upheld. 

These activity domains can be ranked by the mean involvement of respondents, 

and the descriptors identified a progressive trend of change from least involved to 

most involved or vice-versa. This is reliable in terms of internal consistency and 

has stability across time. 

11.3.3 Activity Domains and the Biographic Details of their Constituents 
._ 

This second part examined the response clusters and described their nature in 

relation to how respondents have rated the activity domains. Comparison with the 

original response clusters facilitates the description of the new clusters. 

Membership of the clusters was appraised in order to compare the student 
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responses with thosc identified in chaptcr cight and to detcnnine whether the 

control group rcspondcd similarly or diffcrcntly to those in the study group. 

On this occasion the important fcatures relating to the clusters were: 

e how response clusters could be characterised in relation to biographic 

information 

9 Whcthcr response clustcrs could be ranked as beforc, according to their 

rcsponscs in all activity domains. 

" Whether clusters showed increased involvement in some areas and not in 

othcrs. 

" Whether significant features identified in Chapter cight arc also 

idcntifiablc in thcsc clustcrs. 

" Whether thcrc is any diffcrcncc between the responses of students who 

responded as part of the control group and thosc in the study group 

"I low the responses of students and assessors compare 

To address thcsc points, the data matrix was rcvcrscd to cluster cases as variables 

and the clustering procedure using CARAT was rcitcratcd. From a starting point 

of ten random clusters with no threshold, the process continued until the 

respondents were relocated to a single group. As before the Fusion Plot was used 

to diagnose an appropriate cluster solution (Figure 12). 
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Upon initial inspection of the data, it appeared that the five cluster solution was 

the most appropriate to sclcct. I lowcvcr, it was obscrvcd that one cluster in this 

solution had only got a mcmbcrship of one rcspondcnt. The options were to 

accept the five cluster solution cvcn though one had a cluster of one or to use the 

four cluster solution. Inspection of the raw data identified that this respondent had 

failed to complete much of questionnaire and the database consisted mostly of 

noughts (signifying no data). 

Rather than accept the four cluster solution and include the respondent into 

another cluster when they were identified as being different, it was decided that 

the data analysis would proceed at the live-cluster level. Ilowcvcr, since the 

respondent in cluster five had failed to complete the questionnaire and was thus 

not really comparable, cluster five would be omitted. Data analysis proceeded 

according to this decision. Once the fifth cluster had been removed, the four 

remaining clusters were examined in relation to how they perceived the activity 

domains, in order to describe them. Table 26 presents a comparison of mean 

responses of the respondent clusters to the activity domains. The cluster numbers 

at this stage arc assigned by the clustering procedure and thus arc not ranked. 

Table 26 shows them rc-ordered to show increasing conf dence. 

A post-hoc Schelle test was once again undertaken in order to determine the 

significance of differences between student clusters in relation to the activity 

domains. Differences between the clusters were found to be significant at <0.5% 

across the activity domains, indicating that the clusters were discrete. Again they 

could be ranked according to their mean score and were reordered thus: Original 

Clusters 1,2,3,4 bccomc3,2,1,4. 
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Differences were as follows (using reordered clustcrs) significancc as indicated is 

p<0.05. 

Simple Doing Activities (1). Cluster one is less involved than two These are less 

involved than three and four who differ from each other but not significantly. 

Doing /Communicating Activities (4): Cluster one is less involved than all other 

groups whilst cluster four is more involved. Two and three are not significantly 

different. 

Specific Autonomous Caring Activitics(2): 

Cluster one is less involved than all other groups and four is more involved. Two 

and three arc not significantly different. 

Decision Making/ Teaching Activities (3): 

All groups differ significantly from each other. 

Adventuring Activities (5 ): 

Clusters one and two are less involved than cluster four. There arc no other 

significant differences. 

When compared with the earlier research work that labelled the respondent 

clusters according to their mean responses in each activity domain, and then 

ranked according to their total mean score, the new clusters fitted in between the 

older ones as shown in Table 26. This process must be considered with some 

caution however, as the total mean score does not take account of differences 

between activity domains. Figure 11 indicates significant differences between 

each cluster according to each activity domain. 
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Table 26 MEAN RESPONSES OF CLUSTER GROUPS TO ACTIVITY 
DOMAINS AS COMPAREI) WITH CLUSTERING IN CILAI'TER FICHT 
ACmnV Srui : IXXN ! S1IUHC 1)a J Arn}N11IUNG 
DanuNs 1XMNG al muNiC 1tNG Atnomi K* ? 1LU Ld 

1, L'1ol(T.. TVAC]uNc 

OLI) PASSIVE 1.98 1.30 1.18 1.18 1.15 
OBSERVER 

NEW CLUSTER 2.37 1.83 1.65 1.29 1.15 
3 
OLD OBSERVER 2.60 1.91 1.46 1.18 1.14 
IIELPER 

NEW CLUSTER 2.67 2.29 2.02 1.63 1.30 
2 
OLD ENGAGED 2.84 2.32 1.92 1.53 1.44 
HELPER 

NEW CLUSTER 
1 

2.78 2.53 2.21 1.97 1.57 

OLD CAUTIOUS 2.93 2.76 2.58 2.10 1.67 
PRACTITIONER 

NEW CLUSTER 2.95 2.82 2.68 2.39 1.90 
4 
OLD 2.97 2.95 2.9 2.76 2.16 
INDEPENDENT 
PRACTITIONER 

From the cvidcncc prescnted, the following obscrvations can be concludcd: 

9 New Clustcr? hrcc appeared most like the old'llclpcr/Obscrvcr' cluster. 

Both new clustcr Thrcc and the Obscrvcr/f lclpcr Clustcr dcnionstrated 

similar participation in Domains Two and Thrcc. Their responsc was 

different compared to the passively observing cluster as these clusters were 

morc involvcd in thcsc domains. 

9 New Clustcr Two appeared most like the "Engaged I lcipcr' clustcr. The 

new clustcr showcd morc involvement in decision-making teaching 

activities and in the specific autonomous practice domain than the 
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'Obscrvcr/lHclpcr' clusters. The original descriptors defined a similar 

difference as a key feature between the 'Observer/ Iiclper' and the 

'Engaged helper' clusters. 

" New Cluster One appeared most like the 'Cautiously Practitioner' cluster 

previously identified. They demonstrated less involvement than the old 

cluster in all Domains One and Two but higher involvement in Domains 

Four and Five. What made this cluster more like the 'Cautious 

Practitioner' cluster and less like the 'Engaged ihelper' cluster was the 

involvement in decision making/ teaching activities (Domain Four). 

" New Cluster Four appears represented between the Independent 

Practitioner cluster previously identified and the 'Cautiously Practice' 

cluster. The new cluster demonstrates more dependent involvement than 

the indcpcndcnt practitioner cluster in relation to all activity domains 

except simple doing activities, and this is noticeable in relation to decision 

making/teaching activities. This would imply that this group does not 

subscribe to the title'Indcpcndcnt Practice' in the way that the previous 

cluster did. The group clearly however. demonstrates greater involvement 

in decision making/teaching activities and in adventuring activities than 

the old 'Cautious Practitioner' cluster, and it is statistically different from 

the remaining new clusters in relation to decision malting teaching 

activities. A new title is thus required that reflects such differences. 
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The title 'Active Practicc' was sclcctcd because this re lected the independence 

in Activity Domains One, Two and Thrcc. but highlighted limitations compared 

to the independent practitioner cluster in relation to 'Decision Making/Tcaching' 

and 'Adventuring' activities. No cluster was found that identified with the 

characteristics of passively observing. The final clusters were described as 

" Obscrvcr! lclpcr 

" Engagcd Helping 

" Cautious Practitioncr 

" Active Practitioner 

Given the nature of the second sample, the differences found bctwccn the first data 

and the second were reassuring. The second sample had no responses relating to 

registered nurses and no students included from the common foundation 

programmc. If (as proposed in Chapter Eight), respondents followed a progressive 

path through the course, then limiting the sample in this way would mean a 

curtailing of the extreme responses. To find out more about the membership of the 

clusters it was necessary to examine the biographic data. 

11.3.4 Mcmbcrship of the Clustcrs. 

The clustcr groups wcrc analyscd in ordcr to determine how biographic features 

found to be significant in the first part of the study could be describcd on the 

sccond occasion. 71iis aimcd to dctcrminc the stability of those findings over tinmc, 

and across diffcrcnt sample groups. 
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Table 27 MEMBERS11II' OF CLUSTERS BY THE POSITION OF STUDENTS 
IN TIIE COURSE 
POSITION IN 21 27 33 POST-RE(: POST-REG 
COURSE MoNT11 MONTH MONTH EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT 

S S S TO 21 SIONITIIS TO 
N-15 N-22 N-8 N-3 27 MONTHS 

N-3 
OBSERVING 9 1 0 0 0 
HELPING 
ENGAGED 3 7 2 0 0 
HELPING 
CAUTIOUS 3 5 1 0 1 
PRACTICE 
ACTIVE 0 9 5 3 2 
PRACTICE 

The clusters wcrc also appraised in order to determine whether the study and 

control groups responded similarly. Table 27 shows that even with the small 

sample spread response across the groups (n'S 1), progression through the course 

rcmaincd cvidcnt. Tbc post-rcgistration studcnts attcnding the shortened courscs 

pcrccivcd a greater involvcmcnt in cautious practice and active practice clusters 

than thosc who wcrc attcnding prc-registration courscs. 

Students identified within the'hclpcr/obscrvcr' cluster mostly had no prcvious 

cxpcricncc rclatcd to nursing. Two out of twclvc had 'other' health cart rclatcd 

experience. None had any previous qualification in nursing. In the 'engaged 

hclpcr' clustcr, the picturc was similar. Ninc out of twclvc had no cxpcricncc, 

thrcc had 'other' cxpcricncc rclated to health care, but no nursing qualification. Of 

the scvcn rcspondcnts with a prcvious qualification in nursing, two wcrc within 

the ̀ cautious practicc' clustcr and five were in the ̀ activc practicc' clustcr. This 

supportcd the findings of the original rescarch, which suggcstcd that respondents 
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with a past qualification or cxpcricncc in nursing or health carc, respond 

significantly differently to those without. In conclusion, review of the first part 

of this research has enabled refinement of the cluster groups, in order to include 

both the parameters and the specificity afforded by the two samples. The final 

groups were as follows: 

" Passivc Obscrvcrs 

" Obscrvcr Ilclpcrs 

" Engaged I iclpcrs 

" Cautious Practitioncrs 

" Activc Practitioncr 

" Indcpcndent Practitioncrs 

11.3.5 Comparison Of Student And Assessor Ratings 

This final part of the research determined whether students in practice perceived 

their involvement in medicine administration practice in the same way as their 

practice assessors. Students and assessors were compared to identify involvement 

across all the activity domains, as the analysis of the clusters identified significant 

differences that were not always based on all five domains. A control group was 

used for this part of the study to determine whether students had similar self 

perceptions of their involvement when they were being assessed by a registered 

nurse, compared with when they were assessing alone. This is an important 

consideration in relation to the earlier work, as that the whole response group 

assessed alone. Examination of the data indicated that within the study group, 
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respondents wcrc spread similarly across the clusters (Table 28). At 27 months 

into the coursc, thcrc appcarcd to be variation bctwccn control and study group, 

with half of the control group included within the 'active practice' cluster. 

I lowcvcr, the largest sample of responses was included in this group and numbers 

were generally small across the groups. It is notable that this group had a wider 

range than the study group. I iowevcr. little can be concluded from these results 

because of the eventual sample size of the sub-groups. There may be some 

variation in the responses of students who perceived that they were being assessed 

compared with those who were not, for students who were midway through their 

child branch cxpcricncc. Thosc who havc a meter or lesser cxpcricncc appeared 
to respond similarly irrcspcctivc of whethcr they were in the study or control 

groups. Indccd, the significant fcaturcs identified in Chapter Eight appeared 

consistcnt within this rcvicw (Tabic 28). 

Table 28 COMPARISON OF CLUSTER MEMBERSHIP ACCORDING TO 
n1F: NIMPIZc1tI1- nr STIIfw nit CONTROL CIUC)l1P 

INnav rv 21 27 33 Itx, T-lux: Ir wr, 
Cap rkwnn Ma-nri Mcr mh EU tuimT lXxi%nLI r Tort 

N-15 N-22 N'S 1021 A" 'Im 7U L 
N--3 27Axx ns 

N-3 
SiWY(S) at 
c WIROL(C) S C S C S C S C S C 
0. oxen 
I IilliNG 
OMMING 5 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

lIi11iNG 1 2 3 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 12 
CAUTIM 
11ttc1xt 2 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 10 
Ac nvi 
NAME 0 0 2 7 2 3 1 2 0 2 19 
7urnt. 8 7 8 14 4 4 1. 31 0. '. 3 51 
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Table 29 COMPARISON OF CLUSTER NIE MIIERS111I' IIE. T%%'FEN STUDENT 
AND ASCFSSnl PAIRINGS 

ldlx>ntuv RNIME 
I)(* 

Ikxvc: 
C)rVI 

Si1xn)c 
AtrITNIN (*S 
11wIx}: 

1*I"IN 
tAj% o 

1fA(1Irvc: 

AjAn, MUM QIMIR y(: 4177 T 
I*I1134MIN 

ID2&1 1'c>]D5 N% rq)m r4)1)5 KS F] UI' 3tr1F 
IU 4&7 t'4115 P-W5 P4ws rl>0 XS 01 LF] 1 4111 it 
11)406 t'4)DS rß. 115 P41 M r -am r 405 A1131 AILI*Ix 
I)8&9 NS P4)16 r4L05 ri11l5 11 (]'. AI' 2141V 
I)I0&11 NS NS 1N IM titi t3U31 01111V 

1I)13&12 raOS P41M NW5 P4.05 IM Moll 41niv 
D15&17 Ss r-o06 r4. QS ra115 _ A1'. t7' 11MIV 

11)14&16 ML05 1<0. Q5 P4105 ra11 __ ()I U7' 4m v 
DIM19 PCQM P<om P 41D5 x415 J kW AP. F]I 1111V 
l) 20&21 P41-05 PCV DS r4.05 r4)D6 r4D5 , U'. 31 AIJ. t lI x 

11)22. &3 1"QI. QS P4105 pcw PICAS xs ()I Ul I 41 oF 
D24&25 ; 415 rcOS 1'4.05 rox _ Q'. AI' 31*1V 

D27&26 1441I3 r41115 r41A5 r1D5 r-W)5 AI', 71 MM,. I*IV 
11) 29&28 NS rcoA6 P41.5 NW5 NS AI', C7' 2111} 

)30&31 "A5 ". 05 N105 "X P-om AI'. 7I Atl. 1MIF 
11)33&33 r41.05 1\h P411)5 r4A5 _ Flt 1' 31111F 

1D35&36 NS N5 NiS X% X5 F3 U31 01*IF 

11)37.038 I'4. OS room 14: 45 P4aAd _ F3U)l1 41*1F 

II) 42. G1) rý QS r 05 hýDDS raý6 Pi1D5 F] LU' Al 1. I MI V 

An indicator about whcthcr students and assessors view role function in practice 

similarly, was first dctcrmincd through inspection of the cluster mcmbcrship. Of 

the 19 paired assessments finally concluded, the results demonstrated only two 

pairings that clustcrcd similarly (Tabic 29). 

The remaining 17 pairs identified significantly different involvement in the 

activity domains. If the notion of ranking the cluster groups according to thcir 

overall level of involvement in the domains is acccptcd, then nine pairs identified 

that the asscssor pcrccivcd the student would subscribe to a cluster requiring 

highcr involvcmcnt than the studcnt perceived thcnmsclves, while tight asscssors 

pcrccivcd studcnts as subscribing to a cluster requiring lower involvement than the 

student perceived. Such differences might initially appear to question the point 
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of assessing students. However, this is only part of the evaluation. When 

examining why students and assessors clustered differently. It may be because 

they identify a difference in one particular domain that is significant to cluster 

membership. It is pertinent to ask how typical respondents may be to their cluster 

because a cluster member maybe typical in significant aspects but atypical in those 

that would not differentiate the clusters. 

To establish the implications of the diffcrcnt clusters, the involvement of students 

and assessors was further analysed in two ways. First, the assessor and student 

responses were compared in activity domain using individual mean scores. This 

enabled an overview of the respondent profiles to be compared. This overview 

was helpful in reviewing pairings that appeared widely different in all domains, 

and determined those showing similarities in some domains but not in others. 

Rcvicw of trcnds within the pairings was undcrtakcn by comparison of the clustcr 

mean score in each domain. Table 30 shows the diffcrcncc between means for 

each pair. This rcvicw showed similarities bctwccn each of the 19 pairs of 

assessments. Only three (ID 5&6,10&11 and 30&31) showed residual differences 

of greater than 0.2 within their mean scores in all five activity domains. Using this 

parameter, five pairs were similar in one domain and different in four (ID 12&13, 

14&16,20&21,24&25 26&27) whilst two were diffcrcnt in three domains (ID 

33&34,37&38). Three (ID 4&7,8&9,42&43) wcrc similar in three domains but 

different in two, and five pairs had only one domain with a mean score difference 

of greater than 0.2. One pair scored all five domains similarly. The respondents 

therefore, do not in most cases respond to all domains differently in terms of their 
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mcan scorc. This improvcs the position for the use of the currcnt assessment 

stratcgy, but suggcsts that there are areas where students and assessors pcrccivc 

involvcmcnt significantly diffcrcntly. 

Thrcc pairs did have different perceptions. In two cases the respondents clustered 

differently, and on both occasions the student assessed themselves as having a 

greater involvement in all domains than their assessors did. In the third case (ID 

10 and 11) the student and assessor clustered in the same cluster. 

The significant differences attributed to cluster membership do create 

differentiation between clusters for the assessor and student. The profiles of 

student and assessor arc typically similar in many respects, but have important 

features that mean they cluster differently. Examination of individual profiles 

serves to explore these differences in greater detail. 
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Table 30 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ME AN ACTIVITY I)OMIAIN SCORES OF 
PAIRINGS 
IIYI)(X 1 4MI1F I)i*'il tiltztl)C I>1(HCty , v, ºtaýtlct r: QINII itº: ýlxw. 

Ikt ; (XINDIMIc Ir+c: , UnlrxAK* N Ntkh vc: IMFý. 2 
11tflxT 71; u11%: 

11) 2&1 0.17 0.2 0.2 0.06 0.16 E: 11. CI' 0 mrr 
11) 4&7 0.93 0.66 0.04 0.14 0 011, E: 2 DIFF 

If 
11) 5&6 0.57 0.86 0.99 0.47 0.69 A1' Fll AIL RIFF 
Ib 8&9 0 0.03 0.4 0.23 0.16 (ZAP 2 mir 
IU10&11 0.36 0.4 0.6 0.28 0.38 E: 11.111 ALLI)IFF 
11) 0.47 0.98 0.49 0.19 0.46 EII, () 4mrr 
13&12 It 
11) 0 0.25 0.05 0.16 0 AI', CI' I WIFE 
15&17 
11) 0.1 0.21 0.31 0.63 0.39 011, C1' 4 DIFF 
14&16 
II) 0.04 0 0.13 OAS 0.08 AI', t ll 1 »IFF 
I8&19 
11) 0.1 0.41 0.23 0.22 0.31 AI', EII 4 UIFr 
20&21 
11) 0.13 0.25 0.2 0.1 0.08 011, E II)IFF 
22&23 If 
11) 0.17 0.25 0.45 0.78 1.23 CI'NAP 4 DIFF 
24&25 
lU 0.36 0.29 0.11 0.51 0.54 AI', EII 4 DIFF 
27&26 
11) 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.11 0.46 AP, CI' I »1FF 
29&28 
11) 0.3 0.61 0.89 1.06 0.92 Ai', E1I ALL»IFF 
30&31 
11) 33 0.02 0.01 0.47 0.54 E: I I, CI' 3 »11V 
&34 
II) 0.03 0.14 0.08 0.02 0.47 EII, EII I »1FF 
35&36 
11) 0.77 0.87 0.44 0.16 0.15 E11,0 31)11V 
37. @3R 11 
II) 0.1 0.16 0.14 0.47 0.93 E1I, AP 2 DIFF 
J2&43 
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11.3.6 The Gcncration of Profiics. 

Generation of profilcs of involvement offers another way to examine differences. 

Although pairings may respond similarly in terms of mean score, individual 

scores may vary resulting in differences in the profile of scores. For example, the 

assessors may rate the student as being able to achieve half the items unaided 

(scoring 3) whilst being unable to achieve the remainder at all (scoring 1). At the 

same time the student may perceive that they can achieve all items with 

supervision (scoring 2). Responses may be compared in relation to all items 

within each activity domain by generating individual profiles of scores 

(Youngman, 1980; 1982). To do this for every individual, each of the 201 items 

were cross-matched with the activity cluster and the score noted. The total 1,2 and 

3 scores within each domain were then summed and percentages were created. 

The percentage profiles for each domain were then shown in a bar chart. It was 

decided to create profiles for a small number of the total cases to illuminate 

findings established through the clustering process. 

Looking at idcntificr codes in the biographic data initially identified the cases. 

Those that had responded fully on both data collections were appraised. This 

offered the opportunity to review differences in perceived involvement by the 

student on two occasions, and examine how they compared with two different 

assessors. This exercise identified live case studies consisting of four responses 

each. The case studies arc presented below. 
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Case Study One (1I) 4,5,6&7) 

Case Study One was a student who participated at 21 months and 27 months into 

the prc-registration Child Branch Diploma course, and had no previous nursing 

experience. The student performed the assessment in their first ward-based 

placement and then six months later in a more specialised placement. 

The student initially clustered into the observer helper cluster and was assessed as 

an engaged helper. Six months later, the student assessed as an active practitioner, 

whilst the assessor determined the student as a cautious practitioner. Appraisal of 

mean scores on both occasions demonstrated differences in the perceptions of the 

students and assessors profiles. Figure 15 indicates that the student initially 

viewed themselves as unable to complete most activities. However, they 

identified themselves as able to perform 70% of simple doing activities with 

supervision. The assessor was more optimistic, identifying that the student could 

participate in 80% of simple doing activities with supervision. The biggest 

differences, and the one likely to have led to a difference in clustering between the 

student as an observer helper and the assessor identifying the student as an 

engaged helper related to activities requiring doing communicating activities, 

where 80.09% were identified as being possible with supervision. This compared 

to the students 22.72%. The assessor also suggested that die student would be 

able to participate in 60% of activities requiring specific autonomous practice with 

supervision. The student viewed this aspect very differently again with only 4% 

of activities included at this level. The remaining activities were considered unable 

to be completed. 

At 27 months the student perceived themselves as much more involved in all areas 

of practice (Figures 16,17). 
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As shown in Figure 16, most simple doing. doing communicating and specific 

autonomous practice activities could be completed unaided, and activities 

requiring decision making/tcachinb were perceived mostly as possible unaided or 

with supervision. In six months the student perceived they had had moved from 

observing and helping, to actively practicing. 

The second supervisor was more cautious but acknowledged a higher level of 

involvement in the role than the first assessor had done. The student identified 

that they could complete 90% of specific autonomous practical activities and 

46.94% of decision making teaching activities unaided. This compared with the 

assessors response of 1.5% and 0%. Thcrc were also differences between assessor 

and student relating to doing communicating activities, where the student felt most 

activities could be achieved unaided, whilst the assessor felt that most needed 

supervision. 

Comment 

The student illustrated that their involvement in medicine administration activities 

has increased significantly in the first six months of the child branch programme 

(Figure 17). The first assessor demonstrated greater confidence than the student 

in their involvement whilst the second assessor was more cautious (Figures 

15,16). liowcvcr, the perceptions of involvement in the role were different for 

assessor and student on both occasions. 
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Case Study Two (11) 22,23,24,25) 

Case Study Two rcspondcd to the questionnaire at 21 months and 27 months into 

the course. They attcndcd pre-rcgistration Child branch diploma course and had 

no previous nursing experience and undertook assessment in their first ward-based 

placement and again in six months later in the specialised placement. 

The student initially clustered into the 'observer helper' cluster, and when 

compared with the domain mean score for this cluster, appeared typical or the 

cluster in all domains except for activities relating to 'decision making/tcaching' 

(Figure 18). Here the student perceived greater involvement. The assessor 

perceived that the student was more able however, said their responses placed the 

student in the engaged helper cluster. Comparison of means indicated greatest 

differences in doing communicating activities (Figure 19). 

Comparison of the involvement prof lcs presented a different picture, however. 

Differences between doing and communicating activities were evident, as the 

assessor identified that the student could participate in more activities unaided 

(40%) compared with the student's perception of 10%. The student would perform 

most of these activities under supervision. This pattern was also evident within 

simple doing activities where the student again perceived a lower involvement 

than their assessor. 

At 27 months the studcnt incrcascd their involvement in the activitics. Thcy 

changcd rcsponsc ctustcrs to 'Cautious practitioncr' (Figure 20). Comparison of 

the mcans show that the studcnt response is typical of the clustcr cxccpt that thcy 
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again show an incrcascd involvement in activitics rcquiring dccision making 

tcaching than the domain mcan. and a Iowcr rcsponsc in relation to specific 

autonomous practicc. 

When examining the profiles, it was evident that the student increased thcir 

involvement in all areas (Figure 21). They perceived themselves as able to 

undertake many activities related to simple doing and doing and communicating 

and specific autonomous practice unaided. Their assessor perceived them to be 

more involved in most areas, and clustered them in the active practice cluster. 

Looking at the domain mean scorc, the assessor identified similarly but they 

recorded an increased involvement in domains relating to decision making and 

teaching and to adventuring. In relation to specific autonomous practice however, 

they were perceived as having less involvement. 

ConinICII 

This student's data again illustrated progression through die course at a rapid pace, 

moving in their own perception from observer helper to cautious practitioner 

within the six month period. This was supported by the assessor's perceptions of 

engaged helper then active practitioner. Areas to consider when looking for 

differences in these clusters relate to simple doing and doing- communicating 

activities between observer helper and engaged helper, and these were noted as 

bcing differcnt. 

The higher than cluster score involvement in dccision"making activities was 

notable. It appeared on both occasions in the student assessment and also in the 
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assessor profiles. However, this was not significant in the difference between 

clustering for the first assessment, because there is no significant difference 

between the 'observer helpers' and `engaged practitioners'. It is however a 

significant difference between active and cautious practitioners and thus offers one 

explanation for differences in clustering between assessor and student. 

When examining the profiles, the differences between assessor and student 

perceptions were notable. The assessors perceived a higher level of involvement 

in most activity areas. 

Case Study Three (ID, 14,15,16,17) 

Case Study Three responded to the questionnaire at 21 months and 27 months into 

the course. The student was undertaking the pre-registration Child branch diploma 

course and had some previous health care experience but not as a registered nurse. 

They undertook the assessment in their first ward-based placement and again in 

six months later in the specialised placement. 

This respondent initially clustcrcd in the cautious practitioner cluster and upon 

examination showed typicality to the cluster except in communicating doing 

activities where the student showed an increased mean score (Sec Figure 22). The 

assessor identified that the student was more involved and assessed the student as 

`actively practising'. The assessor demonstrated typicality to the active practice 

cluster in all domains. Comparison of cluster means suggested that the student 

demonstrated greater involvement in communicating doing activities but less 
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involvement in activities relating to specific autonomous practice, decision 

making teaching and adventuring activities. 

Examination of the involvement profiles mostly supported the above evidence 

(Figures 23,24,25) The student identified a lower level of involvcmcnt in the 

areas relating to all activities. Most important in this case however, was the size 

of difference between assessor and student in relation to the level at which they 

were assessed in adventuring and decision making teaching activities The 

assessor identified that the student could be involved in 70% of adventuring 

activities with supervision while the student only felt able to participate in 

30%with supervision. In Decision making teaching activities the assessor 

perceived that the student could be involved in 45% of activities unaided, 50% 

with supervision and would only be unable to participate in 5%. The student 

however, identified only 5% that they could achieve unaided, 65%with 

supervision and would be unable to achieve 31% at all. This domain would 

differentiate between clusters. 

At 27 months the student recorded a similar pattern of mean scores to the 21 

month assessment. However, they clustered as actively practicing. They were 

assessor assessed this time as being a cautious practitioner. Differences between 

assessor and student appeared most clearly in relation to communicating doing 

activities, where the student scored more highly. In decision making teaching 

activities the student has a lower mean score. This makes this appraisal difficult 

using just the domain mean scores. 
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If the involvement profiles arc examined, the features identified in the mean scores 

are evident. Differences in clustering relate to perceptions of adventuring activities 

and doing communicating activities where the student demonstrated more 

involvement. These areas arc significantly different within the clusters. 

Comment. 

This student was assessed in differing clusters by both assessors. However, the 

first assessor perceived more involvement than the student. The second 

assessment was closer, but was differentiated by involvement in doing 

communicating activities and adventuring activities where the student was more 

involved. 

Case Study Four (ID 28,29,30,31) 

This student was assessed at 27months and 33 months in to the course, and had 

completed a minimum of thirteen weeks of hospital ward placements. At the time 

of the assessment they would have been attending a placement in a more 

specialised area of children's nursing (such as intensive care, trauma, or high 

dependency care). The student was attending the three year diploma course, and 

had some previous health care experience but not as a registered nurse. 

Here was a confident respondent, who identified in 'active practice' on both 

occasions. On the first occasion, they reflected mean scores in each domain that 

were close to the cluster means, indicating typicality to the active practice cluster 

(See Figures 26). On the second occasion, the student perceived themselves more 
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involvement in specific autonomous practice and in activities requiring decision. 

making teaching, than the cluster mean. The assessors on both occasions 

perceived less involvement than the student (Sec Figures 27 and 28). The first 

assessor identified the student as being involved in 'cautious practice'. Ilowevcr, 

closer inspection of the domain mean scores, indicated that the assessor was not 

typical of the cautious practice cluster, with most of the domain mean scores 

ranking above the cluster mean and much more typical of the active practice 

clusters. When examining the profile of the student and assessor at 27 months, a 

difference is illustrated (Figure 27). Within the 'decision-makinb/tcaching' 

domain the student ranked themselves as having 44% involvement at level three 

whilst the assessor was more reserved offering only 33% involvement. This 

significantly differentiates between the clusters. There was also a notable 

difference in the profile between student and assessor in the adventuring domain, 

where the assessor identified that the student would be able to undertake most 

activities (61%) with supervision, whilst the student was more reserved, 

suggesting that they would not attempt 38% at all. At 33 months the student and 

assessor perceived the student's involvement quite differently (Figure 28). Tlic 

student felt they were highly involved, whilst the assessor felt the students' level 

of involvement was much less and entered a profile typical of the engaged helper. 

In relation to the profiles again there were differences in perception. The student 

identified that they could do many activities unaided, but the assessor felt that 

most activities except for simple doing would need supervision, and the student 

would be unable to attempt 85% of adventuring activities. In relation to decision 

making-teaching activities, the assessor felt that 47% would not be attempted at 

all whilst the student only identified 2% at this level. 
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Comment 

In this case the student was very confident and perceived a high rate of 

involvement on both occasions (Figure 29). They did increase their perception 

over time. It is notable that this student had previous health care experience and 

this may have been a factor in their perception. The assessors varied widely in 

their perceptions and this was concerning. 

Case Study Five (ID 33,34,35,36) 

This student was undertaking the three year course and completed the assessments 

at 27 and 33 months into the course. They had no previous health care experience. 

Initially the student perceived themselves as an engaged helper and in relation to 

activity domain means for 3,4,5 presented typically (See Figure 30). In domains 

one and two , they perceived slightly more involvement than the domain mean. 

Over the six month period the student only appeared to change very slightly in 

their perceived mean involvement. They were more involved in 'specific 

autonomous practice' activities and in 'adventuring' activities, but slightly less 

involved in the remainder. They again followed a pattern close to the cluster mean 

except for the adventuring domain (Sec Figure 30). 

The assessors' perceived the student similarly. The first assessor clustered into 

the cautious practice cluster. However, comparison of domain means indicated 

that the assessor's perception of domains one and two indicate scores lower than 

the cluster mean whilst the remainder were close to the mean score. When this 
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was compared with the student scores, the student appeared similar to the assessor 

in relation to one, thrcc and tivc ( Sec Figure 31) . 

The second assessor assessed the student as being involved as an ̀ engaged helper', 

although again rated the student above the mean domain scores in activities related 

to simple doing, doing communicating and specific autonomous practice. The 

student and assessor perceptions were close except that the student perceived a 

greater mean involvement in adventuring activities (See Figure 32). 

Comment 

When examining the profiles for this student, what was initially evident was the 

similarity of perception (Figures 31,32). The student was clear about their 

perceived ability and on the second occasion, their perception was thatched by 

their assessor. On the first occasion the differences between assessor and students 

were notable in all domains where the assessor perceived that the student was able 

to participate more under supervision in activities than they perceived themselves 

to do. This student demonstrated a low perceived involvement, and had virtually 

completed their nursing course (Sec Figure 33). Although this nurse may be 

qualifying by achieving competence according to the practical and academic 

criteria for registration, they do not perceive involvement in practice related to 

medicine administration. 
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11.4 Discussion 

Benner (1984) suggested that learners gain practice knowledge incrementally over 

the period of a course and into registered practice and offered the 'Novice to 

Expert' model by which their progression may be assessed. By the time of 

qualification would become they would achieve the third static of this model that 

known as 'competent'. Students attending the course of study arc acknowledged 

as progressing towards completion of their course that recognises achievement of 

academic award by theoretical mean and achievement of fitness for practice by 

achievement of practice based upon a strategy to meet UKCC requirements for 

entry to the professional register. This work has concentrated upon the reviewing 

of student perceptions regarding a third clement identified by the UKCC (1999), 

that of Fitness for Purpose or the ability of the student to achieve their future role 

in medicine administration practice. 

" An initial overview of how students and newly registered nurses perceived 

their involvement in practice, identified five significantly different clusters 

of respondents (Sec Chapter Eight). Within Chapters Ten and Elcvcn, a 

narrower band of clusters were identified. This appears related to sample 

differences, which excluded newly registered staff nurses and students 

who are not currently included in the child branch part of the course. The 

resulting consideration has led to a refinement of the groups to pertain to 

student nurses. This included the inclusion of a further group named the 

`active practitioner' group, who demonstrated a lower involvement in 

activities than the `independent practitioner' group but a higher 
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involvement than the ̀ cautious practitioner' group. In this second sample, 

the group named passivc obscrvcr did not appear 

Initially, it would appear that the groups seem to reflect similar concerns to those 

included within the Benner (1984) model. The two first groups (passive observer, 

observer helper) reflect the notion of the novice, consisting of students in the early 

part of the course. The second two groups (engaged helper and cautious 

practitioner) reflect different stages of the advanced beginner, characterised by 

those in the middle part of the course, whilst the final two groups (active 

practitioner and independent practitioner) reflect the notion of the competent and 

then proficient stages of Benner's (1984) model. However, it is important to note 

that there are not just three groups in pre-registered practice as identified by 

Benner, but six, thus refining her scale according to this particular aspect of 

nursing practice. Each is identified as being uniquely different in relation their 

perceptions of medicine administration, and were found to be different in their 

profiles relating to the activity domains. The clusters can be ranked, but arc 

significant by their mean scores within the domains rather than this ranking as 

illustrated in their description and comparisons in Chapters Eight and Eleven. 

The passive response cluster is significantly diffcrentiated from all the later oncs 

by their lower responses to all activity domains. Following the increasing 

involvement It is evident that simple doing and communicating doing activities 

achieve significantly increased confidence together (p<O. 05) although the lcvcl of 

involvement in simple doing activities is higher. Engaged Helpers portray a 

significant increase in doing and communicating activities, but have much lower 
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involvement within the through the groups. The later groups demonstrate 

increased confidence in specific autonomous practice and then in decision making 

teaching skill and adventuring. Independent practitioners show the most 

involvement of all groups, and they are differentiated by their significantly 

different responses (p<0.05) to all activities except for those involving simple 

doing activities. 

The higher performance in simple doing activities requiring little applied 

knowledge or skilled practice is relevant to note. It is again supportive of the need 

for novices to be instructed initially. However, the main feature of interest lies 

with understanding involvement in activity domains that require higher order 

skills and knowledge. It is notable that over a quarter of activities were not 

perceived to be possible without supervision. No cluster identified that they 

perceived themselves to be independently involved in activities found within the 

decision making teaching and adventuring domains, even though these were 

clearly identified within the practice of the newly registered nurse. 

A review of the nature of these domains (Sec Appendix 5) reveals that in some 

cases (activities including administering of intravenous medicines) were not 

considered to be part of pre-registration practice. I lowcvcr these only accounted 

for eleven activities. Other activities related to teaching and managing practice 

were not included in direct teaching related to medicines in the curriculum but 

were taught in a general way and expected the students to apply their practice, and 

some such as the collection of controlled drugs from pharmacy, would have been 

included early in the students programme within the session on drug storage. 
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However, the nature of the practice might suggest that the studcnt may not be 

trusted to participate until later in the course, by which tune, the learning may 

have lost its relevance. 

It is finally proposed that some activities would require the learner to have to make 

quite difficult decisions and apply these, such as deciding whether to repeat a 

medication if a child vomits it, deciding whether a child needs medication on 

admission or monitoring the effects of overdose. Even though there is no obvious 

advancement in the clinical skills learnt or even in the skills and knowledge 

required for monitoring the patient, these activities involve activities that may 

evoke feelings. 

This evidence suggests that in relation to medicine administration practice there 

is some need fora rather behaviouristic approach as identified by Eraut (1995) and 

l3enner's (1984) work and indeed is included within the teaching identified in 

chapter nine. However, later in the students learning these simple rules appear to 

have achieved their goal, and learners need to be able to participate in learning that 

both enable the learning of new skills but challenges their ability to make 

decisions and use teaching. 

It was identified within Chapter Two of this work that role function may not be 

achieved if players were not able to include specific instrumental ability but also 

expressive behaviours that related to a learners feelings and cognitive learning 

about the activity (Roy and Andrews (1991). This may be a useful adjunct in 

considering future learning related to higher order activities. 
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The Case Studies 

The case studies were illuminating in supporting the biographic features already 

established within this work. The students examined demonstrated progression 

through the course, although the rates varied. Those who had identified previous 

health care experience assessed themselves as being more involved than those who 

were not. In relation to the comparison between students and assessors, the 

variations between cluster seem to be explicable in relation to involvement in a 

small number of the domains rather than in them all except in one case (Case 

Study Four assessment at 33 months). These domains were significant in relation 

to the cluster membership. Difference in opinion regarding involvement 

frequently included those activities requiring decision making/teaching and 

adventuring activities although differences were noted in the specific autonomous 

practice and doing communicating activities. Most of the simple doing activities 

were viewed consistently. In all the case studies the first assessors identified the 

students as being more involved than the second ones did. In these cases the 

students perceived progression was not necessarily matched by the their assessors. 

The greatest strength of the case studies was the ability to look in more detail at 

how individuals responded, and to consider the relationship between assessor and 

student perceptions. They have identified in each case possible reasons for 

different assessments. The significant biographic features are supported in these 

cases, and the decision making teaching domain is confirmed as an areas where 

differences frequently occur. The percentage profiles showed that students and 

their assessors may have different expectations of student involvement and thus 
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may need more opportunities to communicate about role function in relation to 

specific activities rather than broad outcomes. A gap between student and 

assessor perception is evident in relation to level of involvement in at least one of 

each student assessment examined. 

The limitations of the case studies relate to their ability to only describe a small 

illustrative snap shot. Because of the requirement to maintain anonymity, it was 

impossible to follow the students up or determine any predictive validity in terms 

of future success. A further issue that should also be considered relates to the 

method of selecting this sample. Since only those who returned all the 

questionnaires were included, this may have targeted those who were particularly 

motivated. If the students were particularly motivated within their practice also 

then this may result in assessors perceiving them as more able than they perceive 

themselves to be. However, whilst a greater number of profiles could have been 

developed that explored all the student assessor pairings, it is pertinent to suggest 

that by nature all students returning questionnaires for this study may be more 

motivated than those who refused consent or failed to respond. It is nevertheless 

useful to be able to conclude that difference between students and assessors do 

occur, even if this can only be verified in relation to this small study group. 
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12 Chapter Twelve Discussio,, of I indinr's - The Search Ir 

Oiiality Preparation in Practice in Adiniuuictcrünr i! dicine to 

Children 

12.1 Introduction 

This study began by recognising increased error reporting by newly registered 

nurses who administer medicine to children. Whilst many reasons could be 

speculated for this observation evidenced by Trust error reports, it is 

acknowledged that the provision of quality education and support is an essential 

element in the reduction of the incidence of reported medication error (DOI t, 

2001). One influence in developing effective practice for newly registered nurses 

is pre-registration preparation. 

The purpose of this research has been to evaluate nurse preparation and practice 

in administering medicine to children. Through such evaluation, the nature of 

registered practice and student nurse's perceptions of their developing 

involvement within it, could be clarified. Ultimately, by comparing these 

elements with the taught provision offered within one school of nursing, this study 

has searched for a strategy to enhance preparation for registered practice. 

The nature of practice in administering medicine to children however, is complex. 

Indeed, it is evident that the relationships between preparation for practice, 

competence and role function arc sophisticated. Issues that initially appeared to 

be relatively straightforward and amenable to investigation have thus raised more 

questions than this work has been capable of answering. Nonetheless, whilst 
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rccognising the limitations within this study, sonic interesting and original 

findings have emerged. 

This chapter will focus on two major themes; the way that medicine 

administration is defined, and the way learners perceive their involvement in 

practice. Exploration of the research findings in relation to the underpinning 

literature review has enabled a new and more comprehensive definition to emerge 

that can help to guide nurses to think about their practice. 

The theoretical framework identified in Chapter Two facilitates the discussion in 

light of the aims and findings of this work. In conclusion a strategy is proposed 

that may facilitate learning related to administering medicine to children. This is 

based on a model of adaptation with a focus upon the development of effective 

role function (Roy and Andrews, 1991), and allows consideration of features that 

may enhance development of role function in practice, or may act as a barrier to 

success. The model underpinning the strategy further offers features that are 

relevant considerations for other aspects of nursing requiring practice-based 

learning. A contribution to a wider arena of contemporary nursing and health care 

education can therefore be offered. 

12.2 The practice of medicine administration. 

In the literature review it was identified that the role of the nurse in administering 

medicine to children could cither be defined as a series of tasks, or as a role within 
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childrens nursing (Casey et al. 2001; Roy and Andrews, 1991). Further, the way 

that such practice is perceived by those undertaking it and by those defining it may 

be different (Magiusson, 1981) Indeed, there may also be differences in the way 

that practice is perceived between student and assessor (Forte, 1998) This led to 

the proposition that understanding the way individuals perceive activities would 

facilitate a better definition and communication of practice. This research has 

demonstrated that medicine administration practice can be demarcated by 201 

activities that define it. The activities can be communicated as a recognizable 

arena of practice between registered nurses. Further, examination of the nature of 

medicine administration practice identities a holistic role that is driven by the 

context of the environment in which it is practiced and yet in some respects can 

be communicated in a context free way. Differences occur within the care 

environment, with the development of local innovation and also between local 

systems and policies (Gallagher, 1999; Latham 2000; Wright ct al. 2002; Lcape 

et al. 1995). These findings arc supported by similar conclusions drawn in relation 

to neonatal practice (Ridge and While, (1995) as discussed in Chapter Five), but 

have not previously been concluded in children's nursing. 

The issue of context was identified as being potentially difficult for learners of 

medicine administration, as the requirements of one practice area may differ from 

that of another. However, no evidence was found in this work that suggested that 

either registered nurses or students found the issue of context problematic when 

they evaluated the activities (Sec Chapters Five and Eight). Practice activity 

within medicine administration can therefore be viewed in a way that accepts the 

existence of context but does not dwell upon it. 
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It was concluded that a core of activities does describe practice for those 

undertaking it, although there is interpretation relating to the practitioner's own 

experience about the nature and content of the activities described (Chapter Five, 

Illustrative Quotes)., Ilowever, this means that medicine administration practice 

cannot be identified simply by the legal requirements that guide it, nor by any kind 

of instructive checklist, though these are important components. This research 

cannot offer detail about how nurses practice these activities, and further, uh), they 

do, and this is a limitation. Nonetheless, while it is important to consider any 

aspect of nursing as greater than the sum of its component parts in the provision 

of holistic care for children, it must not be assumed that close examination of 

component parts serves no purpose. Indeed, using the analogy of completing a 

jigsaw, the complete picture is the intended outcome. Without understanding of 

the nature and relative position of each component part however, the picture may 

never be completed. The activities identified through this work were accepted as 

being part of the practice role of all children's nurses, although the nature of how 

they might be carried out, and the frequency of nurses involvement varied 

according to the care setting. 

The development of a core description of medicine administration responds to the 

problems of definition identified by Crown (DOIl, 1999). Whilst the Crown 

Report included a broad glossary to reduce confusion relating to terminology, this 

work has enabled the nature of activities comprising such terminology to be 

clarified. Indeed it has also described the parameters of medicine administration 

practice and identified common core activities. 
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In order to communicate these core practices, a checklist inventory of activities in 

medicine administration for children was developed. This also offered a relevant 

starting point for evaluating student perceptions of their involvement. Even 

accepting the presence of context within practice, these core activities can be used 

as a baseline to interpret and communicate individual experience. It is proposed 

that the inventory offers an empirically grounded tool with greater detail and 

clearer parameters of practice than previously has been identified within the 

literature reviewed, (Kee and Hayes, 1993; Ellis, 1995; Dearmun and Whclsh, 

1995; Moules and Ramsey, 1998; hall, 1998; iluband and Trigg, 2000). 

Clarity is also essential when the recommendations of 'Medicines Management', 

(Audit Commission, 2002) are considered. This report has not focussed upon the 

role of nurses in administering medicine, but has reported more generically about 

developing a collaborative strategy for medicines management. Although directed 

primarily at chief pharmacists, the report identifies the multi-disciplinary nature 

of medicine administration as well as other aspects of medicine management. It 

recommends increased communication between health professionals and implies 

a blurring of existing roles as pharmacists take increased responsibility for 

assessment and education of acute sector patients. Nurses need to be able to 

contribute to these contemporary developments relating to patient care. In order 

to do this, they must be comfortable with their own role and able to communicate 

their practice coherently to other disciplines. 

In this research communication of the activities comprising the role of the nurse 

was simplified by the emergence of eleven broad categories from the initial Staff 
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Nurse interviews. From these it is evident that nurses view their practice related 

to medicine administration from a wide perspective. The findings of this work 

therefore support the findings of Ridge ct al. 1995 and Latter ct al. 2000; as well 

as the collated perspective from the discursive literature (Ellis, 1995; Dcarmun 

and Whelsh, 1995; Moulcs and Ramsey, 1998; 1fall, 1998; 1luband and Trigg, 

2000). 

The Importance of the Eleven Categories of Activities in Defining Medicine 

Administration Practice 

The emergence of the eleven categories and the activities found therein, have 

collated many disparate activities from research evidence and discursive literature 

(Ridge and While, 1995; Latter ct al. 2000; Benner, 1984; Ellis, 1995; Dcarmun 

and Whclsh, 1995; Wong, 1995; htoulcs and Ramsay, 1998; l luband and Trigg, 

2000; Wright ct al. 2002). 

Nurses assess and plan medicinal treatment throughout a patient journey that may 

commence before a child is admitted for care and continue until aller they arc 

discharged. Knowledge and skills are used to determine patient needs for 

medicine. Communication is essential between all members of the multi. 

disciplinary team as well as children and their parents. The nurse needs to be an 

educator, an advocate, and a practitioner applying many elements of theory 

concurrently as part of their practice. In treating a range of patients, they need to 

develop a wide array of theoretical knowledge as well as practical and technical 

skills. Nurses make decisions, and organize and manage medicinal interventions 

(Sec Chapter Five and Appendix Three). 
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The Concept of Role in Medicine Administration Practice 

Review of the literature in Chapter Two revealed that it is important to identify 

whether medicine administration practice may be considered to be a role in 

nursing practice or whether it is a collection of mechanistic tasks. Indeed, 

controversy was established, leading to debate about whether, by definition, it is 

justifiable to call this area of practice a role or not (Casey ct al. 2001; Roy and 

Andrews, 1991; 1999). 

It is however, important to decide whether medicine administration is a role that 

can subscribe to the philosophical and theoretical principles of role theory (Roy, 

1986, Roy and Andrews, 1991; Clifford, 1995). This would allow a new 

consideration of the nature of preparation for practice to emerge in the fonn of 

preparation for role function. 

This work has found that medicine administration practice in children's nursing 

contains activities that are essential in meeting the obligations of a secondary role 

of nursing (Roy and Andrews, 1991). For example, there is a close relationship 

between the provision of safe medicinal treatment and the outcome of the patient 

journey. Activities related to communication between nurses, children and 

families are fundamental to ensuring effective medicinal treatment, but these 

activities are also fundamental to nursing sick children effectively. 

In Chapter Six it was concluded that medicine administration practices are 

obligatory to a secondary role in nursing and do meet rcquircmcnts as tertiary role 
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(Roy and Andrews, 1991). This acknowledgement also offers a means to 

illuminate reasons for role failure within medicine administration, and thus 

suggest that new practitioners may be justifiably reserved about registered 

practice. For example, if new nurses feel anxiety about their practice role in 

medicine administration, then the impact of 'getting it wrong' becomes starkly 

evident when the tertiary role practice is an obligation of nursing itself. Failure 

to give medicine safely may mean failure to continue a secondary role as a nurse, 

and all that loss of registration may encompass including loss of earnings, career, 

and professional reputation and esteem. Moreover, it is not just an issue of 

'getting it wrong'. Indeed as a practice role, the way it is performed is reliant upon 

other factors. The way in which the practitioner is perceived by others to perform 

will determine their inclusion and position as members of the nursing team 

(Goffman, 1959). 

Whilst impact of role failure is an important recognition, the issue of esteem has 

been researched previously (Arndt, 1994). A new development of this rather 

negative conclusion however, can be made by the application of Roy's model 

(Roy and Andrews, 1991). Accepting these theoretical premises relating to the 

requirements of role function means that a strategy for assessing and overcoming 

barriers in practice roles becomes possible. 

Firstly though, it is important to consider the rcquircmcnts of role function in 

administering medicine to children. Effective role function has two major 

underlying needs; role clarity and social integrity (Roy and Andrews, 1991). This 

means that it is essential for players to understand the requirements of the role to 
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be played the norm and expectations of medicine administration and also to the 

situation in which the performance may be carried out (Clifford, 1993; Biddle and 

Thomas, 1966; Magnusson, 198 1). Further, practitioner's must also understand the 

constraints of the role and what preclude's permit's or forces their practice (Biddle 

and Thomas, 1966). Without such understanding, the player is faced with a 

weakened system., and error may be inevitable. Equally, if components of 

medicine administration can be communicated and all players understand the 

parameters of the role in their context then the system may be strengthened and the 

inevitability of error reduced. 

This work has found that registered nurses arc aware of what their practice in 

administering medicine involves and therefore have achieved role clarity. They 

are also, by performing in an acceptable manner to their peers, enjoying social 

integrity. The registered nurses in this work were identifying their practice in a 

similar way to those included within Benner's (1984) exemplars, as found in 

Chapter Five. If one takes Biddle and Thomas's (1966) notion of permitting and 

forcing influences upon developments within practice roles into consideration, 

however, the registered workforce interviewed must have achieved mastery in 

their role in order to facilitate and manage practice effectively. In order to 

administer medicines to children, these registered nurses in this study were 

operating beyond practice as it is currently defined. The existing definition being 

limited mainly to the rules and tasks of a practice environment that may preclude 

innovation (sec Chapter Two, p39). 

Competence to perform a list of particular activitics to prescribed standards is 
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described as a requirement for registration by the END (1993). Such standards arc 

necessarily derived by local education institutions, from the existing evidence 

relating to medicine administration practice. In Chapter Nine, it was found that 

the inclusion of taught material within the Diploma in Nursing in the study school 

mainly focussed upon the legal guidance and policy aspects of practice, and on the 

rights of medicine administration. When compared with the eleven categories of 

activities described by children's nurses, there were several omissions. These 

related to wider elements of the practice role including admission and discharge, 

organisation and management and communication. Some of these would 

however, be addressed within the curriculum more generically and the student 

would be expected to apply common principles (cg. communication). 

In light of this research, it is proposed that simply achieving prescribed standards 

supported by existing literature will not equip learner nurses to comprehend the 

social integrity of a role in administering medicine as part of their whole practice 

as a nurse. Students can achieve a role in practice according to the requirements 

of the course of study that they are undertaking. They can be assessed within 

practice as meeting criteria that will enable them to be perceived as being 

competent. Indeed, the learner may be perceived to be undertaking a role in 

practice that is appropriate and those who arc assessing them notice this (Gof roan, 

1959). Yet such an observation is insufficient for registered practice in medicine 

administration according to the activities defined within this work, because it only 

draws attention to a small part of a much greater role that learners must undertake 

once they are registered. 
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The evidence supports a need for prcccptorship during carly registered 

employment in order that nurses arc able to develop their knowledge of practice 

as they themselves become able to participate within it. For student's, clarifying 

practice through considering the component activities and identifying the eleven 

categories of nursing to which medicine administration subscribes may enable 

them to see an outline map of registered practice. This serves to meet a recognised 

educational premise that novices need maps. (Benner, 1984; Rolfe et al. 2001). 

In Roy's (1991) terms, this can facilitate the development of role clarity. 

Preparing Learners for Medicine Administration Practice - Issues In Nurse 

Education. 

For the role theorists, failure to understand the completeness of medicine 

administration practice may lead to a subsequent failure to appreciate the 

completeness of nurse's responsibility. Since a key component of effective role 

function is role clarity, role function may thus be a problem (Roy and Andrews, 

1991; 1999). However, if one considers the position of educational theory, this 

difficulty may be attributed to a difference between novice and proficient 

behaviour (Benner, 1984; Mccrabcau, 1992) as the novice is busy trying to learn 

the obvious 'rules' of their new nursing role. 

If the above stance is taken then the need to worry about the parameters of clinical 

practice is less relevant. The students can learn practice through the constraints 

of identifying the rules, including the legal aspects and professional aspects (eg. 

Medicines Act, 1968; Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971; NMC, 2002a; 2002b) the rights 

of medicine administration (Wink, 1991; Kcc and Hayes, 1993; Segatore ct al 
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1993; Hall, 1998) and the simple practical skills identified in the instructive texts 

(Dearmun and Whelsh, 1995; Wong, 1995; Ball, 1998; Nfoules and Ramsey, 

1998; Huband and Trigg, 2000). Once these arc learnt, the remaining aspects in 

medicine administration may be gained in practice, allowing the student to 

develop proficient and socially acceptable behaviour. 

This has been previously accepted using existing evidence. It is a simple deductive 

application of known rules and effectively maintains the status quo. In terms of 

achieving competence as prescribed by broad outcomes this is also simple, since 

the students arc able to declare their understanding of the law as it applies to 

medicine administration. They can administer a medicine to a child following the 

rights. This could be considered to be safe practice, which subscribes to the need 

for broad-based competencies that allow the content and practices inherent to be 

revealed (Benner, 1984). Hlowevcr, within this model, true success for the student 

relies on their capacity to visualise areas of practice in medicine administration 

that have not been comprehensively documented. These areas of practice may not 

become apparent until practitioners have gained the experience of a registered 

nurse. Without this vision, the content and practice of the medicine administration 

role could only be revealed in a limited way. Students would not be able to reveal 

inherent content and practice comprehensively. 

Indeed, this lack of vision is dangerous if considers the impact of the 'multi. 

system' upon medicine administration practice (Lcape ct al. 1995; DOH. 2000a; 

DOI!, 2001). In medicine administration, simply understanding nursing practice 

is insufficient to ensure safety. Nurses must be aware of the way that their 
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practice complements pharmacy and medicine. T cy must carry out their practice 

role as a part of this multi-professional system (DOI1,2001; DOl1,2002; Audit 

Commission, 2002). 

In the study School of Nursing, Bcnner's (1984) skills acquisition model was 

adopted to enable learners to enable understanding of a holistic nature of practice. 

However, it is proposed from the evidence discussed above, that the use of broad 

outcomes may encourage students to learn in a manner that has limited them to 

achievement of explicit and therefore, known parameters rather than to facilitate 

exploration of practice roles. 

Achievement according to this method would enable learners to become fit for 

award, because they know defined theoretical components. They also become tit 

for professional practice as determined by a competency strategy that seeks to 

observe that students can complete broad operational processes associated with 

administering a medicine safely in different situations. However, without fully 

appreciating the complexity of the practice role of medicine administration, it 

would be difficult to become fit for purpose. 

There are a number of ways in which student may be facilitated in their perception 

of a complete picture of registered nursing practice. Within nurse education 

achievement may depend upon whether the curriculum actively subscribes to an 

inductive perspective of social constructivism, or one based on a more deductive 

behavioural perspective, (Quinn, 2000). It also reasonable to consider the nature 

of the practice where this is concerned, since some elements clearly lend to 
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themselves to cxploration whilst othcrs arc bcttcr dclivcrcd didactically. 

Whatever the philosophy, practice learning has to be effectively facilitated. In the 

above case it has been suggested that Benner's (1984) philosophical intentions 

may have encouraged exploration of roles in practice for registered nurses 

included within her research. However in this study a lack of knowledge of the 

area to be explored combined with the imposition of learner outcomes for 

achievement of competence means that understanding a holistic position may be 

difficult. 

A solution must lie in increasing interaction between learners and practitioners 

about the nature of practice activity. The process of socialisation identified by 

Eraut et al. (1995) can be used to complement the acquisition of practice 

competence using Benner's (1984) model. Socialisation is important, and should 

not be underestimated. However, it must be complimentary to facilitated 

theoretical and practical learning, in order to allow students to achieve the 

requirement for qualification through a course of study that ensures overall 

coherence. Evaluation of the current position of medicine administration 

education found within this study indicated that child branch students need to 

explore their perceptions of a registered role in practice and discuss relevant 

issues. 

As a nurse educator, I have used the eleven categories identified in Chapter Five 

as a guide to ask child branch studcnts about what they perceive should be 

included within medicine administration practicc. Examples identified by the 
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students are used to highlight the parameters of the role and to discuss their 

involvement. Aspects they omit arc also introduced into the discussion. The aim 

is to enable students to begin to talk about their practice as they learn and compare 

their experiences with defined aspects of the registered clinical role. It is 

anticipated that the presence of a live and continuing dialogue relating to a known 

picture of medicine administration will aid clarity in the learner's vision of 

practice and develop their individual social integrity. This is a fundamental 

requirement for the achievement of roles (Roy and Andrews, 1991). Further, this 

method begins to place the emphasis of learning about practice with the student, 

by encouraging them to question and explore their own experiences whilst in 

practice. 

Consideration of the parameters of practice is not restricted to medicine 

administration even though this is the focus of this study. It is proposed that other 

aspects of practice based learning may be well serval by increasing the 

opportunity for learners to develop interactive discussion. The development of 

student-lcd groups that focus specifically upon discussion about clinical practice 

skills and roles can offer a means to enhance a culture of exploration and 

reflection of practice. 

12.3 Activities comprising medicine administration practice - Learners 

perceptions of their intvolvement. 

The UKCC's (1999) Fitness for Practice paper recognised that it is difficult to 
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define 'Fitness for Purpose' because of the speed of change in the context and 

content of health care. They even conclude that 'Fitness for Purpose' may be an 

unreasonable expectation for prc-registration education. However, they also 

recognise that prospective employers arc primarily concerned about fitness for 

purpose, and in the case of medicine administration practice, where newly 

registered nurses can administer medicine to children alone, this concern seems 

justified. Ensuring ̀ fitness for purpose' in medicine administration is highlighted 

as a key requirement in maintaining patient (DO! 1,2001). 

In Chapter Two however, concern about ensuring 'fitness for practice' was 

examined in relation to learning theory. It was proposed that self-efficacy and 

locus of control were important features in determining how students' perceive 

their ability to perform practice roles (Rottcr. 1972; ßandura, 1959; Summcrlicld, 

1995). Understanding more about 'fitness for purpose' in administering medicine 

to children was thus possible through reviewing student's perceptions of their 

involvement in practice with the role they would be expected to perform once they 

were registered. A second aim of this work was to evaluate students' perceptions 

of their involvement in activities comprising the role of the registered nurse in 

administering medicine to children. 

A further aim of this work supported the abovc evaluation. This was to comparc 

student perceptions of their involvement in activities comprising the role of the 

registered nurse in administering medicine to children with current provision for 

preparation offered with one Diploma in Nursing curriculum. 
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Students were invited to complete questionnaires relating to their perceptions of 

their involvement in activities normally considered to comprise registered practice. 

The results clustered into five activity domains, which were significantly different 

from one another in the way that those undertaking them view them (Chapters 

Eight and Eleven). These domains were compared with the analysis of taught 

material identified in Chapter Nine. 

Exploration of the activity domains has been a critically important component of 

this study. This has allowed findings to emerge about medicine administration 

activities that learners perceive with lower involvement. These findings can also 

be applied within the existing theoretical framework identified within Chapter 

Two and this enables consideration of the effect of lowered involvement of these 

activities upon practice. New knowledge for practice based education is achieved 

through dcvelopinga strategy for cnhancing involvement by learners based on 

thcsc findings. 

Two hundred and one (201) activities were grouped by students and newly 

registered nurses, in a consistent manner, on two occasions (overall consistency 

of 65.17%, see Chapter Eleven). The activity domains were ranked according to 

their mean scores. The ranking spread from a domain of high involvement, 

indicating that respondents performed most activities unaided, to a domain with 

low involvement where many respondents perceived they were unable to perform 

the activities. Domains that enjoyed most involvement by all respondents were 

those that included a high number of activities that required basic practical skills, 

(those entitled simple doing and communicating doing). Those with lower 
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involvement included activities that required more mathematical knowledge, 

pharmacological knowledge as well as advanced practical skill (those entitled 

decision making/teaching and adventuring). Two further features facilitate the 

description of the domains and these merit discussion. The first is the influence 

of knowledge, including practice, pharmacology and mathematics. The second 

relates more specifically to understanding the nature of activities within each 

domain. 

Mathematical and pharmacological knowledge is of particular concern in 

achieving effective practice in administcring medicine (Ignataviticius and 

Naumann, 1984; Piric, 1987; Fulton and O'Neill, 1989; Blue, 1989; Ludwig 

Bcymcr et al. 1990; kick, 1994; Trigg and Fox, 1996; Hutton, 1998a; Hutton, 

1998b; Hilton, 1999). It is also an influential requirement in perceiving successful 

involvement in medicine administration. however, learners in this study 

perceived activity domains that included increased mathematical and 

pharmacological knowledge with lower involvcment. Furthermore, increased 

perception of involvement was not found to be consistent with the time that the 

material was taught to learners. Pharmacology and mathematical skills were 

included in the first part of the Diploma in Nursing (Chaptcr Ninc). 

The changing pattern of the inclusion of thcsc activities across the domains when 

compared with the sample characteristics indicates that these students developed 

their perceived involvement in activities requiring mathematical and 

pharmacological concepts late in their course of study in spite of the position that 

it was taught.. 
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Learners attending vocational courses need to be able to use theoretical knowledge 

in practice in order to learn it (Eraut, 1995). Since mathematical and 

pharmacological education was included while students attended placements 

where they could not apply their skills, the above findings support Eraut's (1995) 

requirement for placements to be offered so that students may practice skills learnt 

in theory.. However, educational provision may also be influential in the learners' 

perceptions. Indeed, an increased in teaching related to calculation of medicines 

during the second data collection period did concur with a slight increase in 

involvement in activities requiring mathematical skill. Whatever, if students do 

not perceive themselves able to be fully involved in practice, it is not realistic to 

assume that they will achieve success in their registered role. It is therefore 

reasonable to conclude that theory should be offered at a time when it may be 

applied. Further, a continuous programme should be designed to facilitate 

mathematical and pharmaceutical knowledge throughout the Diploma course. 

A further feature was also evident in relation to the way students' perceived their 

involvement, which related to the nature of their involvement in activities defining 

the practice role. Within existing literature, medicine administration practice is 

defined in a rather limited way compared to the parameters identified in practice 

within this work. Those who have defined what nurses actually do, identified 

activities in an instrumental manner (Roy and Andrews, 1991). Examples include 

a series of rights that must be completed (Kee and I la)ycs, 1993; Scgatore ct al. 

1993; Mall, 1998), or some typical practical skills such as the administration of an 

injection or how to optimise giving syrup to a child (Wong, 1995; 1 luband and 
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Trigg, 2000). However, practitioners nccd cognate knowledge to be able to 

perform expressive role behaviours as well as instrumental ones (Roy, 1991). 

If the role of medicine administration does not subscribe to the requirements of a 

tertiary role, then it may be acceptable to accept the existing portrayal in the 

literature that proposes a series of tasks that arc instrumental in nature. 

Acknowledgement of medicine administration as a role in practice however, 

would mean that activities that require expressive behaviours (those including 

examination of attitudes and feelings) must also be considered (Roy and Andrews, 

1991). Indeed the inventory developed in Chapter Five and Six identified many 

such activities. Expressive behaviours included taking and interpreting the 

responses of self and others, responsibility for actions, making decisions, 

recognising problems and teaching others. 

When these activities were clustered by students (Chapters Eight and Ten), all 

domains included activities that required expressive behaviours. I lowever, it was 

important to note that the number of expressive activities included within each 

domain varied. An increasing number was found in the domains where students 

perceived that they were less involved in practice. 

It may be concluded that, within the development of knowledge for practice roles, 

it is important for both types of behaviour to be addressed, as well as evidence of 

knowledge relating to skills in professional practice (Roy, 1991; 1999). 1lowcvcr, 

it is important to consider in more detail how these two t)pcs of behaviour appear 

within the activity domains, and discuss the potential impact of the omission of 
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expressive behaviours within the current literature. 

Secondly, the activity domains were differentiated by respondent's level of 

involvement within them. In determining factors that influence ability to achieve 

successful medicine administration as a registered nurse, an important finding in 

this work relates to the illumination of activities that all respondents report lower 

involvement. In spite of having completed the necessary requirements of the 

course, and achieving the statements included within Rule 18a, (Statutory 

Instrument 1983 No 873) respondents reported low involvement in the 

`adventuring domain'. Here, respondents perceived that they could not undertake 

any of the activities unaided. Whilst this domain includes a small number (11) of 

items (See Appendix 5), and many of these were traditionally viewed as post- 

registration activities, the activities need to be addressed in relation to developing 

an effective interface between pre and post registration preparation for practice. 

The impact of low involvement becomes of greater concern when the 

`adventuring' domain is combined with the 'decision making teaching' domain. 

This domain also received comparatively low involvement by respondents 

(Chapters Eight and Eleven). Together, these include 53 activities out of the total 

201 role activities expected of registered nurses. If the students perceive low 

involvement in this number of activities, then it is reasonable to conclude that they 

may struggle with achieving an effective role function and self-concept within the 

registered practice role. This finding is important and must be illuminated for a 

wider discussion by children's nurses and education providers. 
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Examination of the domains combincd with evidence from the analysis of taugtet 

content in Chapter Eleven, showed that those with a pcrccived low involvement 

included the following: 

" activities that were taught early in the student's study programme but 

may not have been trusted to use; 

" technical and managerial activities such as administration of 

intravenous medications or restocking of resuscitation medications 

that were easy to identify within a staff nurses role in practice, but 

learners would not be expected to perform, 

" activities that required mathematical and pharmacological knowledge 

" activities that involved complex decision making 

Activities identified within the decision making teaching and adventuring domains 

also demonstrated two further common features. They were either not included in 

the diploma course curriculum content, or were included within the course in an 

abstract manner that is not directly related to administering medicines (Chapters 

Nine and Eleven) thus compromising role clarity. In light of the above evidence, 

it is recommended that teachers and managers must examine the interface between 

education and professional practice in clarifying the requirements of pre- 

registration education. Such education must enable newly registered nurses to be 

'fit for purpose The activities included within these domains offer an empirical 

starting point for practitioners and educators to define an agreed 'fitness for 

purpose'. 
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One must also consider the issue of social integrity in understanding why students 

do not become involved from their own perception. In some activities, the 

respondents identified aspects related to management and teaching, which have 

already featured within the work on transition (such as teaching peers and 

managing others), which they are taught within the course. It is reasonable to 

assume that these activities may sort themselves out within a few months of 

qualifying (Gerrish, 2000). Other activities require complex decisions to be made. 

For example, deciding whether a child needs medication on admission or after 

vomiting, or choosing which medicine to administer, requires both instrumental 

and expressive behaviours. If the new nurse has not previously recognised this 

requirement and has no means to resolve their anxiety, then this may cause role 

dissonance when they must take responsibility within a registered role (Roy and 

Andrews, 1991). 

This explanation contributes to understanding the transition gap already identified 

within the literature (Jowett 1995; Luker et al, 1996; Gerrish, 2000) and also the 

difficulties identified within the trusts where this study commenced. Clearly, 

understanding the way that students perceive activities is relevant in determining 

preparation. Indeed, areas that all respondents find particularly difficult can be 

addressed and strategies proposed for meeting their needs. It is proposed that 

learners may find difficulty in achieving social integrity within real world practice 

if they cannot explore feelings and attitudes associated with activities that may 

challenge their ideology of providing quality practice. 

From an educational theoretical perspective, the above conclusion appears as a 
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simple premise identified within the androgogical principle of allowing the learner 

to develop and build on what they already know (Knowles, 1990; Ausubel, 1978). 

Yet it is not quite that simple. It is also important to examine whether students' 

perceptions may also be borne out of their naivety. It is worthy of comment that 

aspects raised as being particularly complex by registered staff in the interviews 

presented in Chapter Five, were related to the management of error and to ethical 

issues such as advocacy and consent, and the restraint of children who refused 

medicine. Concerns about these issues are also evident within existing literature 

(Leape et al. 1995; DOH, 2000). The student sample in this work however, 

identified that activities related to reporting error, acting as the child's advocate, 

to consent and to giving medicine to a reluctant child were identified within the 

doing/communicating domain. This domain has a mean score of 2.3 and a 

confidence interval to the mean of 2.245-2.510 indicating that most items were 

perceived by respondents as being able to be performed either unaided or with the 

support of a supervisor. In Chapter Eleven, significant differences between 

student responses and their assessors were particularly evident within three 

activity domains including perceptions of communicating-doing activities. 

Further, the case profiles illustrated a mismatch between student perceptions and 

assessed perception of their involvement in practice in this domain in four out of 

five cases. 

It is not possible to define the exact nature of the differences within the complete 

sample, and the small number of case studies using more detailed analysis only 

serves to illuminate these findings. However, if a mismatch exists between 

learner's perception of achieving practice activities in a simple instrumental sense, 
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and the need of the activity in registered practice to accommodate contextual 

issues requiring expressive behaviours, then this may act as a barrier to effective 

role function (Roy 1991). Clearly, this difference is an important quality issue in 

relation to ensuring that learners are appropriately prepared and assessed for the 

reality of future practice. It is therefore important to consider why such 

differences may occur. 

Learners and registered nurses are already acknowledged as being at different 

levels in terms of their performance (Benner, 1984; Meerabeau, 1992). This may 

simply be a case of `Novice versus Expert' behaviour according to Benner (1984). 

However, this view has been challenged, and one must consider the utility of such 

a position (Greenwood and King, 1995). If `novice to expert' behaviour does exist 

then it represents an unacceptable transition gap in relation to the safety of 

children who receive their medicine from `novices'. It must be the role of the 

nurse educator to mitigate against it, rather than to accept it, as it is clearly 

detrimental to student's achievement of their ultimate goal of competence in 

registered practice. 

Thus the conclusion of this work that it is unacceptable to view medicine 

administration as a rule led, task based practice can be developed further. If 

medicine administration were simply a series of mechanistic tasks illustrated by 

a number of instrumental procedures, students would perform their practice well. 

Most of these activities are included within the simple doing domain and are rated 

highly by the students. . These activities are also prevalent in the taught material 

students receive in school. However medicine administration practice also has an' 
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expressive nature and includes wider parameters of a role. Developing 

consideration of this expressive content is more difficult to achieve. 

Education must encourage students to explore their feelings and values in 

medicine administration, and they should be challenged to explore activities that 

require such expressive behaviours. Issues in relation to practice learning that 

learners feel unsure about must also be considered. In School this may be achieved 

within a safe environment. Students can learn instrumental behaviours as well as 

gain the cognition to achieve expressive ones. This is an important 

recommendation of this work. 

In terms of achieving competence, there is also controversy. Benner's (1984) 

model of skills acquisition suggests that it may be impossible to move the learner 

along a set progression and thus change their status as novices, without offering 

experience over time. Conversely, Roy's (1991) model is supportive of enabling 

the individual (in this application, the learner), to adapt in order to achieve 

effective role function. 

It is pertinent to question the acceptability of this controversy in relation to 

medicine administration for children. If Benner's (1984) theory were accepted 

then responsibility for children's medication treatment should not be undertaken 

until after the nurses have completed their preceptorship as they would have not 

have been able to consolidate their practice prior to this. However, if Roy's 

theory were accepted then preparation should facilitate adaptation to the real 

practice of the registered nurse in a supported way that allows development of 
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both appropriate instrumental skills and necessary expressive behaviour. Taking 

responsibility must be a part of this development. A recommendation of this work 

must be for health trusts and schools of nursing to explore this position further in 

relation to the expectations of practice. 

Implications for education 

The above discussion suggests that knowledge about the component nature of the 

activity domains is critical. The need to consider expressive behaviour offers an 

important addition to knowledge for teaching and assessing competence in the 

practice of medicine administration education. However, within practice learning 

there also is a need to comprehend and achieve concrete experience before 

progressing towards a more abstract conceptualisation. (Kolb, 1984; Bruner, 1960 

(Barnett, 1994; Rolfe et a1.2001). Whilst it has been accepted, this requirement 

has not previously been explored directly in relation to medicine administration 

for children. However, these findings support such a requirement. This work has 

mapped activities according to the way they are perceived by students. This 

demonstrates that most activities requiring basic nursing practice (concrete 

experience) are within the `simple doing' domain, which is associated with the 

highest perceived involvement. Those requiring more advanced and abstract 

decision making are identified with lower involvement. The high level of 

consistency about the way the activities are perceived is important since it 

supports a pattern of involvement as generic rather than specific to a particular 

group or cohort of students. Once this is established, the activities comprising the 

domains become of critical interest in developing student learning. 
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The most important factor in influencing learning is what the student 
already brows. Ascertain this and teach them accordingly (Ausubel et al. 
1978; p163) 

If the above premise were considered in relation to medicine administration 

practice, then preparation should encourage and assess aspects that respondents 

are becoming involved in. Students should thus be encouraged to achieve 

outcomes related firstly to activities in the `simple doing' domain. These require 

basic practical skills with which they are likely to perceive early involvement. 

Assessment of outcomes requiring the application of advanced skills, mathematics 

and pharmacology knowledge need inclusion that allows for development 

throughout the study programme to enhance student learning. 

The activity domains identified within this work are an important contribution to 

understanding student development ofpractice in medicine administration. They 

offer detail about what may be realistically assessed, and at what point in the 

students' development. Nonetheless, this must be tempered with consideration 

about the future of medicine administration practice within the UK. Health Trusts 

are required to reduce their medicine error rate by 40% by 2005 and health care 

education is recognised as an important tool in the achievement of success (DOH, 

2000; 2001; Audit Commission, 2001). Providing paced and effective teaching 

for nurses will contribute to this reduction in error rate and the findings of this 

work indicate how this can be achieved. However, it is not quite so simple. 

Current DOH guidance suggests that preparation for nurse prescribing should 

become a pre-registration activity (DOH, 2002). Although caution must be taken 

with regard to the representativeness of this sample to outside institutions, this 
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development will require careful consideration about pre-registration prescriber 

preparation for children's nursing within the study university. This is because 

involvement in activities requiring mathematical and pharmacological knowledge 

and advanced practical skill is perceived with low involvement until late in the 

current course. It is clear within the outline framework of competency in nurse 

prescribing that this knowledge is essential to achieve the competency to prescribe 

(National Prescribing Centre, 2001). If this recommendation becomes a 

requirement, greater emphasis must be placed upon the student's achievement of 

these skills earlier in their course, in readiness. It is likely that greater time would 

be required for supported teaching. 

12.4 The relationship between learning and a future role in practice. 

The final component of this study relates to how learners perceive themselves to 

be able to function in activities that comprise their future practice role. Once 

again, this has not previously been questioned specifically in relation to medicine 

administration practice. There is, however, evidence within wider education and 

psychology literature to suggest that learner attainment is influenced by 

socialisation, self perception and locus of control as well as ability (Rotter, 1972; 

Bandura, 1989; Summerfield, 1995; Eraut et al, 1995). In relation to the 

calculation of medicines, gender and arguably, previous qualification have also 

been found to be influential (Pinie, 1987; Kapborg, 1995; Hutton, 1998a; Hilton, 

1999). 

Barriers to effective role function relate to limitations in the performers knowledge 

and skills, and a perception of expectation by the individual that they are not able 

to achieve what is asked of them (Roy and Andrews, 1999). Appraisal of the way 
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that individuals see their ability to practice is thus an important means of 

determining what elements of medicine administration nurses may find difficult. 

The 201 activities identified by the practitioners were refined into a checklist that 

could assess nurse learners' perceptions of their involvement in medicine 

administration practices normally associated with the role of the registered nurse. 

One hundred and thirty one (131) child branch students in one School of Nursing 

and 15 newly registered nurses were asked to rate their perception of their 

involvement in these activities. 

The way that respondents perceived their practice was significantly influenced by 

their previous experience, and whether the student's position on the course meant 

they had any practice within a child health care setting. Previous qualifications 

were not significant in affecting the students' perceptions. This work therefore 

can offer no evidence to support previous findings that previous attainment 

influences future attainment as proposed by Summerfield (1995) and Kapborg 

(1995). However, it is evident that factors other than ability as measured by 

previous qualification do influence student perceptions of their involvement in 

practice. The finding that past registered practice changed learners' perceptions 

significantly supports the proposal that influence over life paths can be exerted by 

the selection of the environment. Learner nurses who have had the benefit of 

performing a role in practice albeit in a different environment, perceived 

themselves as able to exert some control over their practice. This also supports the 

need for socialisation within practice roles identified by Eraut et al. (1995). 

Indeed, if they have role clarity as identified above, these learners may not require 
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so much guidance before they perceive themselves as being involved. 

Indeed, when considering willingness to become involved, Benner (1984) 

identified the notion that novices needed to be observers of practice. She included 

this category in her model in identifying the beginning nurse. Hancock (1994) 

however, criticised Benner, stating that this notion of observing was interpreted 

too literally by students. In Iiancock's study, practice based assessors reported that 

the students failed to become practically involved whilst in placement. 

In this work, the presence of a cluster of students who self-reported their 

involvement in medicine administration to children in a passive way suggests that 

simply taking away their right to be passive in their outcomes may not prevent 

them from being passively involved in practice. Benner's (1984) Novice to Expert 

model is therefore supported in the way students perceive they can practice, 

especially if they have no previous practical involvement. Further support is 

gained when one examines the 'passive observer' cluster in relation to the 

differences between them and the other clusters in Chapter Eight. The passive 

observers demonstrate significantly lower involvement in the domains that 

included `simple doing' activities and those requiring 'doing/communicating' 

activities. 

In light of this evidence, the recommendation of this work must be to facilitate the 

students to develop instrumental and expressive behaviours. These should be 

related to `simple doing' activities and activities that require ̀ communicating and 

doing' in medicine administration early in their course of study, in order to 
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encourage involvement in the practice setting. Further, although the 

characteristics of the `observer/helper' cluster show only a little more practice 

experience than those in the `passive observer' cluster (Chapter Eight). They 

demonstrated significant differences in the activity domains relating to both 

simple doing activities and doing communicating activities. These domains are 

already found to include a high proportion of basic practical skills, and skills that 

require the learner to communicate with their patients in making simple 

assessments. That such a small amount of practice may make a difference to 

students' perceptions supports the proposal of Eraut et al. (1995), acknowledged 

within `Fitness for Practice' (UKCC, 1999) that early opportunity to observe 

practice, makes a difference to students' perceived ability to be personally 

involved. 

Within the remaining clusters, the changes are also relevant. Within the first data 

collection, a sample was used that reflected the views of a wide range of students 

from new entrants to staff nurses who had been registered for up to three months. 

In this analysis, the three highest scoring clusters showed differences in 

confidence in relation to all domains and were significantly differentiated by their 

involvement in all domains except simple doing activities. 'Simple doing' 

activities are mastered early and students remain involved in them. With the other 

activity domains, involvement increases. However, the spread of respondent 

experience indicates that each cluster contains a wider range of respondents than 

the second data set. As a relationship between responses and progress through the 

course has been established, (Chapter Eleven) differences between the middle 

groups are more likely to be accentuated within the second sample, whilst the first 
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sample determines the parameters of response 

The activity domains that differentiated clusters most consistently arc those 

requiring 'doing/communicating' activities and `decision making/tcaching' 

activities. These domains are also responsible for differentiation between the 

clustering of students and the observations of their staff assessors (Chapter 

Eleven). 

Implications for Education 

`Building a Safer NITS' (DOFH, 2001 p3) identified that; "... recognising that it is 

weak systems that create the conditions for; and the inevitability of error is vital 

to achieving higher levels of patient safety". The evidence discussed above 

supports a need to develop a strong system through simple, early involvement in 

practice with guidance to enable the learner to determine a clear picture of their 

role. Allowance should be made to enable the learner to observe and than practice 

simple practical skills and then begin to embellish their skills adding cognitive 

knowledge and understanding of more advanced practice. It is important to 

consider whether learners can learn any 'faster' than they do, und this has 

implications for assessment. 

If adult learning involves enabling lcarncrs to build upon what they know, 

(Ausubel et al. 1978) then it is reasonable to conclude that practice competence 

must consider this criteria in order to be effective. Medicine administration 

education should be determined in a realistic way, which supports and encourages 

the development of knowledge, as learners pcrccivc it. 
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However, in achieving the competency requirements of professional registration 

upon qualification (NMC, 2002) and safe practice demanded by the DOl1(2000), 

learners must achieve rights and rules that must be seen to be carried out 

effectively. Taking this perspective into account, the technical rationality 

perspective of a context free acquisition of skills to be assessed (Mansfield and 

Matthews, 1985; Jessop, 1991; Storey ct al. 1995) initially appears be the best path 

to ensure an outcome of a safe practitioner. But it is pertinent to question whether 

safety is sufficient to establish a safe system of working. If one considers the 

findings related to learners perceptions of their learning related to medicine 

administration, and takes into account the nature of the activities that they have to 

learn, the above solution effectively denies the existence of many expressive 

elements of the role. In light of the findings of this work, the achievement of 

technical competence in instrumental activities would appear consistent with 

novice learning and may be an effective means of determining 'simple doing' 

activities, attained by students early in their study programmes. however, this 

work also identifies that students later develop their involvement in activities that 

require them to achieve more than technical competence to achieve instrumental 

skills. It is highly important therefore, that students' develop an individual 

construction of medicine administration and understand the challenges to such a 

role in practice, to ensure effective role function. 

Practice competence in medicine administration is something that incorporates 

both instrumental and expressive behaviours. This work therefore concludes that 

assessment schemes need to accommodate learners' needs to be both technically 

able but also able to articulate their attitudes and feelings in relation to decision 
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making in medicine administration in order to achieve an outcome of competent 

practice that includes 'fitness for purpose'. 

12.5 Conclusion -A strategy for enhancing medicine administration 

preparation for children's nurses 

The Roy model (Roy, 1972; Roy, 1984; Roy and Andrews, 1991; Roy and 

Andrews, 1999) was initially adopted within this work as a means to operationally 

define concepts in relation to role. As a model that has been primarily designed 

for nursing patients, it was never intended that it should be included in any greater 

sense. Although Roy has previously been used effectively in guiding research 

methodology (Meleis, 1997; Phillips, 2002), this was effectively identified from 

existing evidence within the framework for enquiry and subsequently examined 

within the literature review. Nonetheless, Roy's (1991; 1999) construction of role 

function within her theory of adaptation has emerged through this work as a 

comprehensive means of interpreting and applying the evidence yielded by this 

study. 

Roy offers this work a means to view the data in relation to the student, and as 

more than a sum of its parts. It allows a holistic perspective. Through application 

of this model, a new strategy for preparing students to administer medicines can 

be developed. Further, the model may have a wider application. In order to fulfil 

a secondary role of nursing, nurses must participate in many tertiary roles and 

learners have to learn these also. The benefit of this work to a wider audience thus 
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becomes apparent. If this model can be usefully applied in considering how to 

offer effective practice education in medicine administration, it may also have a 

beneficial application within other tertiary nursing roles. Even if these roles are 

not clearly identified within the literature as suggested by Clifford (199$b), Roy's 

model may offer factors for consideration by teachers involved in the development 

of practice education. 

However, there are weaknesses. Although Roy's model was initially designed as 

an underpinning curriculum model, its emphasis has been related to patient care 

in a North American care setting. The theoretical assumptions associated with the 

model have been researched extensively as has its utility in caring for patients 

(Phillips, 2002). However, it has not been extensively tested in the UK, nor in 

relation to its application to student nurses as the focus of the 'care'. Indeed, 

although the use of the model is well accepted within education internationally as 

a mean of curriculum development, there is little research evidence to support or 

reject the use of the model in a more specifically focussed manner (Meleis, 1997; 

Phillips, 2002). The benefit of this model for this work however, relates to it 

utlility in focussing upon the developing role of the learner and newly qualifying 

nurse. This is enhanced by Roy's (1999) developing emphasis upon individual 

perception, in ensuring healthy adaptation. 

Of course, it is not reasonable to adopt Roy without recourse to any other stance. 

Benner's (1984) model suggests that compctcncc may be achieved by the 

determination of competency within a broad range of care domains. This was 

useful at the time of publication of her work because it enabled the holistic nature 
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of caring to be considered. For the school of nursing in this study, it offered a 

framework that enabled a move away from the academic achievement of 

objectives governed by four intermittent assessments (GNC, 1969). 1lowever, in 

spite of the intentions of the Benner's model (1984), this work has found that the 

broad-based approach has continued to encourage students to learn medicine 

administration practice according to a minimal set of rules. Students then qualify 

for registration without having any formal assessment of specific aspects of 

medicine administration practice that they may feel unsure about. The earlier 

approach of using four intermittent assessments may have been no better since 

again this was a rule driven approach that simply expected students to meet 

externally ascribed criteria rather than consider their ability to function within a 

practice role. 

According to the findings of this research, involvement in administering medicine 

to children is influenced by individual experience. Facilitating practicc learning 

therefore needs to consider both internal factors as well as external ones. Students 

do appear able to demonstrate competence to their assessors, and yet do not 

perceive themselves to be fully involved in activities related to medicine 

administration. This is evident as student and assessor perceptions were 

significantly different (Chapter Eleven). 

If one changes the perspective slightly, it is also possiblc to conclude that clinical 

nurses may assess students as competent to administer medicine but then later 

legitimately identify them as unable to practice their role as a registered nurse 

within practice. It is proposed that this may be because there are different 
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elements of the role. Some elements, which arc already documented and highly 

visible, are likely to be assessed by nurses within the parameters of the existing 

evidence in practice. These include the rights and the instrumental practice 

elements (Wink, 1991; Kee and I laycs, 1993; Scgatore ct at. 1993; Downie ct at. 

1995; Hall, 1998). It is these areas that arc identified by student nurses' as being 

more able to be fully involved. They arc thus likely to be identified as competent. 

However, there are other elements within the practice role that arc less visible but 

nonetheless remain important is determining competence. These have been found 

in this work to include activities that may be described as `expressive. They 

include 'decision/making teaching' activities and those that advanced practice 

skills not usually associated with the work of the student nurse. 

Returning to the beginning of this study, there was initial concern that students 

could be assessed as being competent but then as newly registered nurses they 

were unable to achieve practice effectively. Given current knowledge surrounding 

medicine administration for children is mainly instrumental in nature, and there 

is a lack of previous evidence about the complete role in practice, this is not only 

quite possible but actually unsurprising. It is essential that those preparing nurses 

for administration of medicine to children enable the consideration of these 

expressive activities but also engage with practice in dialogue with the intention 

of ensuring a smooth transition between the student and registered role. 

The Application of Roy's Model 

In the curriculum undertaken by the study sample in this research (UKCC. 

1986), the use of Roy's theory may have been difficult to implcincnt. Early 
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practice was limited and the competencies identified within Rule 18a led to a 

focus upon factors influencing client health and illness rather than nursing care 

delivery (UKCC, 1986; Gilling, 1989; UKCC, 1999). l lowevcr, changes to 

nursing programmes have incorporated early practice and altered their focus to 

address national outcome based competency domains. These domains include 

care delivery and management as well as professional and ethical practice and 

personal and professional development (UKCC, 1999; DOl1,1999). As such, 

they are more focussed upon the learner and the nursing relationship that they 

develop with their clients. With the adoption of a new curriculum that 

recognises a need to achieve measurable outcomes but also actively promotes 

student self-learning, it is timely to consider other models for facilitating nurse 

education. 

However, such a consideration is complex. Teaching plans must take account 

of the curriculum, and content must be situated accordingly. Teachers already 

have learning theories and models to justify broad principles underlying 

methods of facilitating learning (Quinn, 2000). Thcsc methods enable the 

possibility for academic and practical goals to be achieved as discussed in the 

literature review. However, the models reviewed do not consider influences 

upon learner's role function in their future practice. 

When Roy's (1999) model is combined the cvidcncc from this work, a new 

strategy for practice education can be offered as an exemplar. In this strategy, the 

learner nurse is central to the model. They are seen as striving to achieve role 

function within a secondary role of nursing. This requires achievement of tertiary 
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roles in practice such as medicine administration (See Figure 34). 

Roy (1991) defines the achievement of a tertiary role as an instrumental part of 

striving for secondary role transition. In this work that would mean that achieving 

success in administering medicine to children is essential in achieving transition 

from being a student to becoming a nurse. Capacity to achieve role mastery is 

essential also in remaining a nurse once registered. Failure to conform to pre- 

established criteria accorded to a role in medicine administration would render the 

nurse in breach of the many regulations previously identified in Chapter Two, and 

thus risk loss of professional registration and employment. Secondary roles (of 

which nursing is one), are identified as being achieved positions that arc acquired 

and mastered over a period of time. They arc a means of supporting primary roles 

and thus are not readily relinquished (Andrews, 1991). However, they are also 

identified as the most likely type of role to suffer from problems of role function. 

If applied to those who make medication errors, it is the expectation of the 

achievement of a tertiary role associated with the secondary role that has been 

challenged, and this perception of failure may result in loss of esteem (Anidt, 

1994; Booth, 1994). 

To be successful therefore, students must understand the requirements of 

appropriate role function. Roy (1984) has adapted these from Parsons and Shils 

(1951)`partitions'. They include knowing the consumer, understanding the 

rewards, having awareness of access to support, and facilities to achieve effective 
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role function and agreeing an appropriate collaboration for success (Andrews, 

1991). 

For medicine administration practice, the consumer could be viewed as the child, 

for whom an ineffective instrumental role function by the practitioner would Icad 

to potential fatality. However, in medicine administration education, the 

consumer would be the student themselves, who arc required to achieve a 

successful outcome in order to qualify to become a nurse. Illuminating these 

requirements as well as facilitating understanding of relationships between focal 

(specific), contextual (related) and residual (background) knowledge enables the 

opportunity to encourage the student's social integrity within their practice role. 

Further, it allows them to challenge potential barriers established between theory 

and practice. It is important to assess why role might not be achieved, as such 

recognition leads to the learner developing strategies to adapt to their situation. 

Roy (1991; 1999) offers her perspective by proposing several factors associated 

with effective role function. These are helpful when developing a strategy for 

enhancing practice education. They include: 

" Ineffective Role Transition - influenced by stimuli that affect the role taking 

process including; general determinants (in this work found to be past 

experience and position in the course of study). Social setting, cognator 

processes and resources arc also important, as is, the knowledge that an 

individual has, and their capacity to use that knowledge effectively in 

achieving the practice role. Social Perception or the learners ability to judge 

their situation and others within it., 
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" Role Distance - The role is incompatible with the individual's self-concept. 

The individual thus avoids the part of the role that makes thcm uncomfortable. 

In this study, a potential example relating to patient restraint is offered by a 

registered nurse within the illustrative quotes (Chapter Fivc) 

" Role Conflict - This can be intra-role conflict or intcr-role conflict. The 

learner finds that the expectations of the role differ from their expectations. An 

example in this work relates to the comparision between the taught material 

and the actual role in practice. They may further be occupying roles that are 

in competition and are torn between the two. 

" Role Failure - The individual chooses not to assume the role. In medicine 

administration this is illustrated when rccalling that the cffcct of crror on some 

nurses esteem was sufficient to prevent them from wanting to undertake the 

role at all (Arndt, 1994). 

" Out-group Stereotyping - The individual does not feel a part of the group 

undertaking the role. They perceive themsclves differently. Again, the above 

example may be used if the individual fccls that they are sccn as a liability 

rather than a competent practitioner. 

These factors must be considered when planning practice sessions. Time must be 

allowed for consideration of the possibilities of incffectivc transition. It is 

proposed that this may be achieved with learner nurses by including time for 
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discussion related their achievement of practice roles. This would fall within a 

review of expressive components. If these findings arc applied a strategy that is 

centrally focussed upon the learner emerges. This is presented in Figure 34 and the 

practical application is discussed. 

The way that the learner may adapt to ensure effective performance in their role 

is dependent upon their ability to perceive clear parameters of their practice and 

to gain social integrity. Preparation must offer the opportunity for the learner 

nurse to achieve these fundamental criteria, and competence in practice relics upon 

assessment that takes account of them. Within medicine administration 

specifically, the eleven categories and the activities incorporated within each, can 

be used as starting point for discussion and clarification of the practice role. 

Allowing the learner nurse opportunities to observe and practice will further 

support their development of role clarity, as long as they are allowed opportunity 

to continue a dialogue of their experiences. 

The learner's ability to develop social integrity with the practice role also affects 

their role function. This requires the incorporation of instrumental and cxpressivc 

behaviours and these are influenced by context. In medicine administration, this 

includes knowledge of mathematics and pharmacology and also a range of 

practical skills. This work has found that learners mostly perceivc ability to 

become involved in activities requiring instrumental behaviours before they 
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became involved in those requiring expressive ones. This is supported by existing 

educational theory in a wider sense as already discussed in this chapter. 

The contexts that influence medicine administration practice may relate to the 

residual expectations that the learners has about their perception of contributing 

to an organisational goal of children's nursing and their beliefs about what quality 

should mean in professional terms. Examples include the wider challenges of 

administering unlicenced medicines, and professional concerns relating to the 

restraint of children. 

The local environment, including the impact of local policies and codes of 

conduct, as well as resources available further influences practice behaviour. For 

example, nurses make decisions about discharging patients, but may not be able 

to carry out their intended behaviour until pharmacy have dispensed medicine to 

take out. If this resource continues to be unavailable and the patients become 

impatient, then the nurse must adapt their care to accommodate this situation. 

Internal perception or self-concept also influences the way that a learner perceives 

involvement in medicine administration practice. Influencing factors identified 

by this work were included experience and position within the course of study. 

These are critical to this work, as negative self-concept can create barriers to 

effective practice. 

In summary, consideration of the evidence that would specifically apply within the 

preparation of nurses for practice in administering mäiicinc to children is helpful. 
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12.6 Summary of Findings 

The following findings were particularly rclcvant in developing a strategy for 

enhancing practice preparation: 

" Medicine administration is a complex tertiary role in practice 

situated within and meeting the obligations of a secondary rolc in 

nursing. 

" Medicine administration for children contains activitics that require 

both instrumental (including practical skill) and cxpressivc 

behaviours (including the expression of attitudes and feelings). 

9 Learners perceive they arc more involved in activities requiring 

instrumental behaviours earlier than those that include instrumental 

and expressive behaviours, al hough no activity domain found was 

mutually exclusive. 

" Learners identified lower involvement in activities requiring applied 

mathematical knowledge, pharmacological knowledge despite then 

being included early in the course of study. 

9 Learners who had previous practicc experience indicated highcr 

involvement than those who did not. 

" There was disparity between learners and assessors about the level 

of involvement students were able to achieve. 
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Summary of Findings In Relation To The Alms Of The Study 

1) Activities that comprise the role of the registered nurse in administering 

medicine to children. 

The work of nurses in administering medicine to children is complex but can be 

described by the activities that comprise it. In this work this included 201 

activities that were identified by registered practitioners, from seven different 

health trusts. An expert panel of nurse managers, educators and nursing students 

agreed the activities. The activities have limitations associated with their external 

validity to other areas of children's nursing including community nursing. 

Nonetheless, they were agreed as a reliable indicator of nursing work across a 

range of children's nursing specialities. Indeed, they arc also consistent with a 

collation of literature and some previous research. The activities indicate the 

nature of a role in medicine administration, and as such this work has achieved the 

first aim. However, it was recognised that a role in practice is likely to be more 

complex and subjective than the activities that comprises it. This raises questions 

about what we can know about individual experiences of role. It highlights a nerd 

to apply a model of education that can enable students to explore the complexities 

of practice roles. 

The 201 activities are practically helpful as a mcans of communicating medicine 

administration practice and offer a new and more comprehensive perspective on 

contemporary practice to nursing and nurse education. 
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2) The relationship between activities comprising the role of the registered 

nurse and student perceptions their involvement in administering medicine 

Students perceived their involvement in medicine administration practice 

differently according to their position within the course they were undertaking, 

with those having had practice experience perceiving greater involvement than 

those who have not. Previous employment experience within a health care setting 

also facilitated a perception of greater involvement. This supports a need for early 

clinical practice. 

A few students, at the commencement of the course of study, were found to 

perceive themselves as having very little involvement in practice. They were 

unwilling to participate in most activities even under supervision. Students 

became progressively more involved in activities across domains that required 

increasing requirements for mathematical, pharmacological and 

practical/technological knowledge, until they registered. 

At qualification, all students identified two domains with lower involvement. 

These domains were entitled `decision making/tcaching' and `adventuring', 

because of the nature of the activities included within them. Combined, these 

activity domains contribute a more than a quarter of activities comprising the 

registered role in practice. Identification of this disparity bctwccn the perception 

of the learner and their future role in practice is an important finding within this 

work. Knowledge about the nature of these activities suggests that many are 
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associated with expressive rather than instrumental be aviours (Roy and Andrcws, 

1991). 

3) The relationship between activities comprising role of registered nurses in 

practice and provision for preparation within one Diploma in Nursing 

curriculum. 

4) The relationship between student perceptions of their involvement in 

activities comprising the role of registered nurse in administering medicine 

to children and their preparation in one School of Nursing. 

The inconsistency between practice as it is directly taught within the curriculum 

and the content as it is identified within practice observed by Graut (1995) is 

upheld. Analysis of the curriculum demonstrated that activities with higher 

involvement rated by students were mostly focussed upon. These were activities 

that were found within the 'simple doing', 'doing/communicating' and 4speci tic 

autonomous practice' domains. Content requiring the learners to make decisions 

and teach was not included directly in relation to medicine administration even 

though they were a part of the newly registered nurse's role. The taught 

programme mirrors existing literature about practice in medicine administration. 

5) To propose a strategy for preparation that cnhanccs role function for nurscs 

in administering medicine to children. 

This has been discussed above. The application of Roy's (1991; 1999) modcl 

offers a method that may have relevance beyond the dcvclopmcnt of medicine 
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administration practice. Further research is now required that examines the 

applicability of this model in teaching other areas of nursing practice that 

subscribe to Roy (1991) requirements for a tertiary role. 

12.7 Strengths and Limitations of this Work 

This work set out to evaluate nurse preparation and practice in administering 

medicine to children, in order to determine the nature of a contemporary registered 

role and to describe student nurse's perceptions of their developing involvement 

in role activities. The ultimate purpose was to search for a strategy that would 

enhance preparation for registered practice. This culminated in the rive aims 

established within Chapter One. It is important to review whether these aims have 

been achieved and reflect upon the strengths and weaknesses of this research as 

a means to offer direction for future development. 

The major strength of this work lies with the application that it has been able to 

enjoy within the child branch at this university throughout the seven years that it 

has been undertaken. This is, in part, due to the willingness of practice and 

academic colleagues to consider findings seriously, include them in discussion and 

act practically in light of this study. For this I am indebted. 
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During the study period, the evidence found and the associated literature has been 

used in the following ways; 

" To advise and develop provision for remedial support for Pre-registration 

Diploma and Degree Students in relation to calculation of medicine doses. 

" To tailor the nature of taught content within the child branch realistically 

within the parameters and nature of the nurse role in practice. 

" To use students' perceptions of their involvement in the development of 

achievable practice outcomes. Outcomes requiring demonstration of 

competency in relation to maths and pharmacology now arise later in the 

study programmes than previously, whilst emphasis upon development of 

clinical practice skill is placed earlier. These findings coincide with 

national decisions arising from Making a Difference (DOI1,1999) and 

Fitness for Practice (UKCC, 1999). 

" To use the 53 activities identified by respondents as having lower 

involvement as a starting point for discussion between trust managers and 

education staff. Tackling these activities specifically is seen as one way 

of ensuring a smooth transition between prc-rcgistration and registered 

practice. A programme of study is being developed that bridges this 

critical transition period. 
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" To continue to recognise the importance of cvaluating the relationship 

between clinical practice and education in facilitating practice learning. 

External Validity 

In work reviewing the relative merits of researching single cases in classroom 

research, an important criterion for judging merit concerns the extent to which 

details are sufficient and appropriate for someone working in a similar situation 

to relate their decision-making to that described (13assey, 1981). It is further 

suggested that the relatability of a case study is more important than its 

generalisability. However, any one-site study must examine the extent to which 

findings maybe generalised to other settings. 

This study focussed upon two major elements, the first relating the position of 

medicine administration in its broadest sense, and the second relating to the 

provision of preparation for student nurses within one school of nursing. 

Applicability of the first element is achieved with relative case, through 

comparison of findings with the literature identified in Chapter Two and in this 

Chapter, and through readers' own perceptions of what this role entails. Thus the 

practice of administering medicine to children may be seen to be reliable 

It is more difficult to determine external validity in relation to students' 

perceptions of their ability, since this was, in past, related to their course of study. 

However, the use of theoretical constructs attcmpts to militate against this. 
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Irrespective of position in their preparation, students may respond in one of the 

ways described. Ultimately they must become registered and thus undertake 

transition to a registered role, which may mean enduring some challenges to 

achieving effective role function. A strength of this work is the comparability of 

findings with previous work related to transition, in a more general role in nursing 

(Luker et al. 1996 Gerrish, 2000). The use of Roy's theory in examining the 

problems and offering a solution is thus in theory transferable. Other problems 

related to transition may benefit from such consideration. 

Methodological considerations 

The broadly quantitative approach of this study has been limiting because it means 

that it has attempted to describe current perceptions of a group of individuals in 

a context free way rather than evaluating why any given perception may occur. 

This was initially deemed appropriate for determining the requirements of this 

research and therefore was not considered a weakness in thin case. I lowcvcr, as 

the study progressed it became clear that the nature of this practice role was more 

situated within individuals personal context than the existing literature led the 

researcher to initially believe. This is not to suggest that the method was wrong 

for this research. Indeed the initial justification for quantitative descriptive 

research identified in Chapter Three of this work remains pertinent (Bums and 

Groves, 1993). There was a need to explore and describe phenomenon 

surrounding medicine administration in order to generate empirical knowledge 

about this area of practice. However, there is now clearly a need to explore some 

of the more qualitative context driven clcmcnts of mcdicinc administration. T ese 

have been raised by this work but could not be addressed. Further research is 
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needed for example, to consider the nature and extent of difTcrcnccs in medicine 

administration between contexts and to explore the rationale for decision making 

in medicine administration practice. 

There are also some limitations in terms of determining the cffcctivcncss of 

proposed solutions. The resolutions in this case have been related to Roy's (1991, 

1999) model and the effectiveness of solutions relics on the theory being 

practically applicable in this case. To qualify this, further evaluation of the 

application of this model, within teaching, needs to be undertaken. 

Within each of the research evaluations that took place some limitations were 

found and were discussed at the end of the relevant chapter. The following merit 

comment. 

In Chapter Five, a limitation related to the reliability of the interviews was sccn 

as a major potential limitation. This was overcome by the return of part-analysed 

transcripts to respondents for scrutiny, and then by the process of Q sort in 

Chapter Six. 

In Chapters Seven and Ten, limitations relate to response rates by the samples 

involved. These were addressed at the time, using second periods of data 

collection. With hindsight, more attempt may have been needed in following up 

those who did not respond. In order to do this, and preserve anonymity, a means 

would need to have been established before the study commenced. 
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12.8 The Contribution Of Tlie Study To The Practice Of Nurse 1'Jucatlou 

This work has been a case study of one area of nursing, and yet the findings 

certainly have implications for nursing practice education. Medicine 

administration has emerged as a complex tertiary role situated deeply within 

nursing practice. Nevertheless, the way that students perceive their involvement 

in activities associated with medicine administration practice is significantly 

influenced by factors that arc related to the student and their experiences rather 

than the nature of the role. For education of nurses then, teachers must take 

account of the individual nature of the experiences of students attending courses 

and offer them the opportunity to develop their involvement in practice according 

to their individual needs. In nursing education, the admission of students to 

children's nursing range from school leavers, to older individuals with a wealth 

of differing experiences. Given the evidence here, nurse teachers must enable 

students to evaluate their previous health care experience in developing their 

current involvement in practice. 

For those with no practice experience, literature relating to nursing education has 

recommended the use of `maps' to guide knowledge (Benner, 1984; Schon, 

1987; Rolfe et al. 2001). However the nature of such maps has previously been 

left to individual teachers and practitioners to decide for themselves. Use of the 

literature as evidenced by this example of medicine administration is not always 

useful, and as Clifford (1995b) points out there is a paucity of evidence relating 

to what nurses actually do. If one is mindful about the limitations of applicability 

in that these findings are drawn from one academic institution and the related 

health trusts, this work offers a major new map for medicine administration 
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preparation. 

The utility of mapping practice in this way must be observed cautiously, Indeed, 

it is recognised that simply collecting a series of activities does not identify a role 

in practice. However, the map produced has been found to be ciT'octive as a means 

of context-free communication that can operate as a starting point for students to 

know what activities are included within this area of practice. In other aspects of 

practice education, it is proposed, maps maybe similarly beneficial in developing 

communication. 

In nursing practice, the map has been used locally to consider the interface 

between pre-registration preparation and preceptorship education, and, thus, 

demonstrates utility in communication between professionals as well as between 

students and educators. Within this the knowledge about how students perceive 

their learning has been critical. The DOII (2001) bcnchmarking initiative 

`Essence of Care' identifies areas of nursing practice where standards of care need 

to be written. To write such standards requires an understanding of how nurses 

are involved in practice. Whilst the map in this work has been extensive, it is 

proposed that smaller maps may be beneficial in guiding more limited components 

of practice. This study offers a means to develop maps in practice. 

The way students perceive their involvement in medicine administration practice 

has identified domains are supported by other theories in education. A need for 

learners to gain involvement in simple activities and then develop their knowledge 

towards application of more abstract knowledge is acknowledged. I lowcvcr, this 



work once again offers details relating to what kind of activities might be 

considered by learners to be simple operational activities within administering 

medicine to children, and what may require more abstract and applied knowledge. 

The grouping of the activities offers a basis for discussion and programme 

development. 

Within any programme, it is not possible or desirable to teach every aspect of 

practice. There must be a balance of 'mediations' offered. (Eraut, 1995). The 

education offered must enable the learner to attain safe practice and to be able to 

function effectively in order to be fit for purpose. In medicine administration, 

safety is a continuing concern. This work offers a means to provide clinical 

practice education taking into consideration the nature of student learning in 

medicine administration but also using Roy's model of role function. Once again, 

nurse educators are offered many theories by which they should provide practice, 

advanced from the philosophical stances' of technical rationalism, social 

constructivism and latterly post-technocratic, or life becoming education (Barnett 

Quinn, 2000; Rolfe et al. 2001) However, in spite of attempts to provide practical 

advice about how these may be incorporated within teaching most appear to be 

taking a top-down approach of imposing a theory and then suggesting how 

education might adopt it. Rolfe ct al. (2001) is a good case in point here and 

Quinn's review of nurse education (2000) also offers many similar perspectives. 

This work offers an alternative ̀bottom-up' perspective of examining practice and 

then considering how successful role function may or may not be achieved for 

individuals. This is a pragmatic stancc, howcvcr, starting in this way has drawn 
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in the use of a model more traditionally focused on an individual's role function. 

Practice education must be determined from the utilitarian perspective in order to 

ensure patient safety, and effective role function is an essential criterion in 

ensuring 'fitness for purpose'. Whilst this research does not decry the benefit of 

educational theory in considering how individuals learn, it is proposed that nurse 

teachers can benefit from considering role function within practice education. 

The strategy that has been developed demonstrates how practice education may 

incorporate the requirements of role function into teaching. Teachers and students 

are guided to explore the nature of practice from a positive perspective related to 

what the learner must achieve, and from a developmental one, relating to why they 

may not achieve it successfully. The model has been used specifically to develop 

teaching in relation to medicine administration practice. and uses the findings of 

this research as evidence for the necessary components of education. I lowever, 

it is proposed that the strategy may be transferable to other areas of practice. 

Further research should be undertaken to evaluate the wider applicability of the 

Roy (1991; 1999) model within practice education. 
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Appendix 2 

Items identified as part of a staff nurses role in medicines provision for children 

IA Identify what medicine a child has received prior to admission 

2A Identify what medicine a child is taking at home. 

3A Assess how a medicine has been taken at home 

4A Decide whether child needs to receive medication on admission 

SA Asscss whcthcr child has any allcrgics 

6A Storc childs personal mcdicincs 

7A Store of parents personal medicines 

8A Arrange for pharmacy to provide medicines 

9A Identify what form of medicine is prcfcrrcd by the child 

IOA Identify what utensils arc required to administer the chills medicine. 

I IA Document admission assessment 

Iß Ask doctors to prescribe take home medication 

2B Check take home medication before giving to child's parents 

313 Arrange take home medications with pharmacy 

4ß Dispense medications to take home 

511 Explain to parents what take home medication is for 

611 Explain to parents about side effects of take home medications 

713 Teach parents how to give take home medications to their child 

813 Act as a resource for parents after discharge. 

911 Advise parents of consequences of child not completing a course of medication as 
prescribed. 

1011 Inform parents about getting further courses of medicine if needed 

118 Reconstitute powdered oral medicines. 

12ß Give a first dose of medicine to take home 
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13B Show parents how to prepare eyes for eye drops 

14B Teach parents how to instill eye drops 

15B Teach parents how to give rectal suppositories 

16B Give parents advice about pain relief for their child 

17B Ensure parents arc competent to give medicines to their child at home 

18B Ensure parents know how much medicine to give their child 

19B Ensure parents know how often their child needs medicine to be given at home 

20B Ensure that parents are happy to give medicines to their child at home 

21B Give written advice to parents. 

22B Follow up children in outpatients 

23B Identify who will be responsible for caring for the child at home 

24B Take responsibility for the administration of medicine to go home 

25B Advise parents about giving antipyretics at home 

26B Complete instruction label for take home medicines 

27B Explain to parents what take home medicine is going to do 

1C Contact anaesthetist about post-operative pain relief 

2C Ask other nurses for advice about giving medicines 

3C Contact 'drug information' for advice about a medicine 

4C Check inappropriate prescriptions with the prescriber 

SC Ask doctors to prescribe a medicine for a child 

6C Advise doctors about prescribing medicines for children 

7C Give information about patients medication to nursing colleagues 

8C Receive information about patients medication from nursing colleagues 

=9C Take verbal prescription orders from doctors 

IOC Check medicines with another nurse 
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1IC Advocate childs preferences related to medicines 

12C Use the pharmacist as a source of information 

13C Contact the on call pharmacist 

14C Liaise with the pharmacist about children who take overdoses 

15C Contact the pharmacist in the event of a cardiac arrest 

16C Ask the pharmacist to speak with the doctor about prescriptions 

17C Liaise with the pharmacist over medication errors 

18C Work with the dietitian over the administration of feed additives 

19C Liaise with the speech therapist over the way medicines arc given to patients with 
difficulties. 

20C Inform doctor if child is unable to take prescribed medicine 

1D Determine when a medicine needs to be given 

2D Ensure that the correct patient receives treatment 

3D Determine by which route a medicine is to be given 

4D Ensure medicine is in date 

5D Check if prescribed dose is appropriate for the weight of the child 

6D Calculate the volume of medicine required to be given 

7D Decide to check medicines alone or with another nurse according to hospital policy 

8D Assess whether child needs medication 

9D Decide whether to wake a sleeping child to give a medicine 

IOD Prioritise order for giving a selection of medicines prescribed simultaneously 

1ID Choose analgesia from a selection prescribed 

12D Ensure that medicine has not already been given 

13D Draw up medicine in an oral syringe 

14d Retrieve medicine from place of storage 
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15D Store medicines safely 

16D Prepare skin for application of creams. 

17D Refuse to give a medicine 

18D Ensure that the correct medicine is given to the patient 

19D Give the medicine on the correct date 

20D Give the correct dose of prescribed medicine 

21D Give the medicine at the right time 

22D Make decisions about giving a medication on time 

23D Monitor peak flow readings 

24D Prepare eyes for eye drops/ointment 

25D Prepare ncbuliscd medicine 

26D Act as second checker for another nurse giving medicines 

27D Assess what utensils will be needed to give oral medicines 

28D Ensure medicine is not given if child Is allergic to it 

29D Identify medicines which aren't compatible 

30D Complete record for administration of controlled drugs 

31D Count controlled drugs 

32D Negotiate with parents about who will give medicine 

33D Wash hands 

34D Put on protective clothing 

35D Collect equipment required to change an intravenous infusion 

36D Reconstitute powdered medicines for intravenous administration 

37D Check intravenous/subcutaneous cannulla for patency 

39D Remove child proof locks on bottles 

38D Prepare medicines for doctors to administer 
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40D Complete an additive label for intravenous infusion 

41D Prepare medicine according to prewrittcn protocols 

42D Use pestle and mortar to prepare medicine 

43D Ensure prescription is written correctly 

44D Prepare medicine to be given via a nasogastric tube 

45D Check position of intravenous/subcutaneous cannulla 

46D Observe intravenous/subcutaneous cannulla site for inflammation or infection 

47D Recognise common dosages of medicine for children of different ages 

48D Use calculator to check calculation of medicine volume required 

49D Check displacement values for reconstituting powdered medicines 

SOD Add medicine to base fluid for intravenous infusion 

51D Draw up medicines in a syringe 

113 Test position of nasogastric tube 

21! Administer, oral medicines from a spoon 

3E Give medicine rectally 

411 Administer medicine via an established peripheral intravenous access 

SB Administer medicine via an established central intravenous access 

613 Administer medicine via a nasogastric tube 

7ß Document that a medication has been administered 

8L! Dispose of equipment used to give a medicine 

9L! Give nebulised medicine 

1013 Administer cyc drops 

1lß Administer eye ointment 

121? Administer car drops 

1313 Administer nose drops 
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1413 Give medicines using an oral syringe 

151 Supervise parents giving medicines 

16H Supervise child giving own medicines 

1713 Administer medicines through an established subcutaneous access 

1813 Settle child after medicine has been administered 

1913 Ensure child receives complete dose of medicine 

206 Give medicine by intramuscular injection 

2113 Maintain patency of established subcutaneous cannulla 

2211 Apply topical creams 

2313 Give first dose of intravenous antibiotics according to hospital policy 

24B Rebandage intravenous cannulla site 

2513 Give medicines without prescription on 'standing order' 

2613 Devise strategies for giving medicine to individual children 

27iß Use a syringe driver to administer medicines 

117 Encourage parents to give their childs medicine 

2F Assess parents' ability to give medicine to their child 

3F Share responsibility for medicine giving with parents 

4P Explain to parents'about medicines given to their child in hospital 

5V Give a medicine to a child with a parent helping. 

61F Develop parents confidence in giving medicine to their child 

7F Liaise with parents in assessing their child's need for analgesia 

8P Teach'parentsI how prepare nebuiised medicine 

9P Provide guidance for parents who give their child medicines 

10V Participate with other members of the multidispiinary team in teaching parents to 
give, Intravenous medicines 
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1IF Assess parents understanding of information about medicines 

12F Contact families of long term patients prior to admission to assess medicine 
requirements 

13F Give advice to parents by telephone for children who have taken medicine 
inappropriately at home. 

14F Work with parents when children refuse medicines 

15F Negotiate with parents how they will continue treatment after discharge 

16V Respect parents views 

1711 Support parents whose children have taken medicines inappropriately. 

18F Encourage parents to make decisions about their child's treatment 

1G Involve the child in giving their medicines 

2G Provide a safe area for the child where medicines are not given 

3G Explain to children about what their medicines will do 

4G Prepare child to take medicine 

SG Gain children confidence 

6G Allow children to make decisions about their treatment 

7G Give medicine to a reluctant child 

8G Enable children to understand the importance of taking their medicine 

90 Assess child's likelihood of compliance in medicine taking 

1OG Teach children how to use inhalers 

i IG Act as child's advocate 

12G Devise strategics with children to encourage compliance 

13G Determine childs individual preferences 

14G Arrange alternative forms of medication to suit child's preference 

15G Tcach'older'children to self administer their medicine 

16G Assess childs ability to take prescribed medicine 
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17G Respect childrens rights 

III Use reference sources. 

211 Decide personal capability to give a medicine 

311 Observe for side effects of medicines 

Of Implement hospital policy 

511 Keep up to date with development related to medicines administration 

611 Undertake hospital assessment to give medicine intravenously 

711 Recognise an incorrect prescription 

811 Monitor the effect of medicines treatment 

911 Identify medicines interactions 

1011 Assess child development 

11 H Recognise when a medicine is contra-indicated 

1211 Identify if a child has received too much medicine 

1311 Give medicines safely (understand safe practice) 

1411 Monitor the effectiveness of analgesia 

1511 Observe effects of medicine in child who has overdosed 

11 Liaise between community and hospital services 

12 Act as primary checker for medicine giving 

13 Take responsibility for medicines given 

14 Check legal aspects of giving medicines 

15 Report medicine errors 

16 Take responsibility for students giving medicines 

17 Take responsibility for nursing auxilliarics giving medicines 

1] Order medicines from pharmacy 

2J Monitor medicine stock levels 
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Appendix 4 

ADMINISTERING MEDICINES 

TO CI-1ILI)REN 

A LEARNING PERCEPTION 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
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1NSTRL'GT1O StMR1'I: RSONA1. VIRCH'IIO. NQl'CSTU X*%AIRECt)%11'1, FllON 

This checklist yueºtiomnairc cumprices a rant of uºks iatcJ to the sJnüniuratkm of 
medicines to children. 7ltcsc wuulJ usually be pvtonow l by quahf eJ ºwk chlldrem uutse* 
woiking as nurse piactitknrts or at 1) or F on the Whitley ºeale. 

Tu describe your perceived learning stout ibis role. you ºhuuld read each task quk)Jy. and 
decide whether you think you would ncwmally (ccl able to a mpkie the task in a Mier 
setting, could complete it u ith dim l xupervisäm. of Ir you reel that'ru w u1J not attempt 
the task, 

A useful definition of uLlmW in this instance it that ytxt think you harrt MfvllnwJ flit tA%k 
during a recent practice ptaxmtnt, anJ would exMI to do 90 aSatn in the near future 
(aýxuminý ; ºIlrlassnºrnct ttLýli rcrkýz #n+l nl1 rulxScs. a11ow1. 

As the checklist idciuilies items a%*teiated with the qualifier! nurse with mwlte esjerirnwe, 
it Is likely that you may find ta*ks whilh yvlu dpi full umUn%UrºJ or feel unable to do 

currently. 

1)0 not worry a mot ºnis. - 

The important feature In your resrnnxc Is your bclief ihc+n a neoliebe Akture *(your current 
understanding of the ta>ka. 

Please write I in the box adjacent to the task if you feel you MvuW be unable tu can gkte 
the task - know little or nothing about IL Mht;, S if you could uwvknske the tack with 
supervision - have rccecivcd come instnktlo+ (from any wKruceº. 

OR I%I J if you feel cotnpctcnt to unke tt ila uni opml d. 

PI. FASE MAKE SURF THAT YOU 2= WRITE A SING1. E NUMBM: R IN CACII BOX 

SUMMARY OF ISSUCCTION'S 

I Complete the time soiled box at the beginning of exh raft 

2 Write I In the box it you think }ou eilnot un °trakt the tam 

3 Wthe 2 In the box if you think you can ur kttale the tsºº with 
xupcrvirkm 

4 Write 3 In the Mx if you think you can unJcnake the 
competently without cu"Woo 

3 Cheek that for every p: ytc cat b box hu a 1.2, or 3, 

6 Coxnmcnt if you wuh at the ctrl of the cbckiiml 

7 Taking breaks make% the Omaha aKnrkOou kit rs mus 

8 Complete the time rwhJ i box at the botton of esch page 
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BACKGROUND LNf OMLATION - SIAfi Nunes Ckxtli%i 
Nwnt r 

SN1: a 
The following details will enable me to cxplirre dilfctrnres in tearmng pcrrplrnn NK 
those with different experience rclateJ to nutsino Maw tick or derrr+he ax a+ rn date 

Sex Alata ! 

t emak 
W2 

When did you qualify as a i. hildren's nur e? 

Which course did you complete? 

Was the courve canplcted within 
Nottingham SchwI of Nursing? 

Do you have any of the following 
qualifications already? 
(Please tick all that apply) 

123456 

me-Rerimralim I 

pom-KcsWralkv 2 

Yes 

No 2 

=V 
'Olewls 

"A' l, cvcl 2 

Uipkxne 3 

Ikgrre 4 

Ihrer ttcjrrc $ 

Have you prcviouxty lutJ any of the 
following poaitiotu in nursing? (Mcase 
place a ml: for posts held in cfnkhcn's 
nursing and a cross for posts he1J In 
mixed or adult u, u. ) If you have teen 
employed more than once in a poM plea. e 
indicate the mint reran. 

If you have responded to 'other' pkut 
rpalfy below. 

S1urt 

Senior Suff 
Nunc 

Suff Nunc 

SLN 

(khct 

Nunc 

I 

ß 

3 

4 

S 

6 
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I O%f st*n#4 

I Idcmifv that medicine a child has ncccNtd pti« kº afmºcci %n 

2 Chock take Itmc medication bekwt giving to child's patrntw 

3 Contact rnaresthctict ahrnd Ivºet"tq+cratirc pin reuet 

4 lktcnninc alai time medicine m-M% to he etivcn 

5 Test ; xmiti m or ri"oga, Uttr tutet 

G Act as sccvnhl cbcclkcr fx nntOcr nur*c gi+in t rtm icin1i 

7 Involve the chi)J in Ching, thd, "WdItifICS 

Ri isc rrfcrcnWc owrccx to ruin i"fkVMatn#n >rtxnrt tnC&rinr% 

9 Liaise hi crn comntunit) and h ital nrnirttt 

10 OrJcr mcdicinct from phnrmocy 

III tcip stwlentS wº aMgt$ chilJrrn ahd tired NnAjgC%+a 

12 As%cvi hew a mwJieine hör hwn mien at home 

13 Artenge talc hon w nWicalims with pIwmacy 

14 Ask other nwsca (tit advkt stow govinS nldirtrn , 

Is rnRiae that the coif ct patient t«chn II alment 

16 Put on rrotcctive clothing 

17 Administer oral medicine fron a "%*two 

is Tmvide a 'safe' area k+r chfidrra %hcie meJuinci aua 04 given 

19 Dmide own pctsunnl c"bilsty to giert a nvIcint 

20 Act as pinnay clwckcr fx nic4k'ne giving 

21 Moniux m d. cine Mttk k%-clº 

22 Teach students how to crkwlate mWocioc do" 

23 D"Wo wticthrr chdJ nred* to lie gor" htalication on barno"In 

Ia LhVmw me icati »ts ffvm NUJ "taºc b mw' mix k 

IS Give the mni7ch+e on the c%vms date 

r* I TO" rho%kti I 
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1: "t W NIM 

26 ldcntify by which raute a medicine is to Ic Vi1rn 

27 Give n tIi ine r unity 

28 Share res nsibiliq fart nilfeine p king with lsatcnts 

28 Explain to children about ahxl their rn Ji is %%dl do 

, in Observe for tide effcrtx of aWicinei 

31 Take responsibihy for nxJi incs glve» 
Return expired medicine to p1ºagmacy 

3% Teach students &N-out what a meduine it used ( 

34 Prepare Medicine to be given %ia a mogabuic tube 

35 Fxplain to parents ahctt tale Fume mrdocatinn tu fix 

36 Check pM5cnp4ns %hikh aper hulywMitt with the (1f+1'wrdwr 

37 Ensure medicine is in date* 

i$ Administer medicine via an rmaN. h J pcviphctal inubrcrKwc owtt* 

34) Fxpiain to parents i baut rneJii ttwi given tall ihc* Child in 1*1*tat 

40 Clain chUrrn't amfdcncc 

41 Waah hand: 

42 Implement hospital {x+1kks related tu adminiocting mc+Jicinri 

43 monitor uw of contmiikd mcd; ciner 
44 Teach SzurJents about the side Ciiecli of medicints 

45 Stoic Child& personal mcdsines 

46 I xplxin tu dx: uwv about . idc eIT ttr of at lx "w 

47 Ask doctors to ptextibc a me birst f« a child 
48 Check if prcauibeJ ikae is a rc«Ivutc fir the Mright of d, e child 

49 Administer medicine air an estaWiM tcnttai imºretwus occcrc 

50 Give a medicine tu a child with a rarrnt Wpºng 

2 U"r volaw -- 
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Tmw %tm. d 

51 Alluna children to nuke decimions but their trratmrnt Owtc rRmNihlc 

52 Keep up to date +%ith nca JoYkhmwnts rclatcJ to mcJit insr aJininimratiun 

53 Report medicis c errors 

54 Arrange the transpr rtauan of controlled wtikincs bctNmr rbarmacy and autk area 

55 Rxplain medicines adminiatrttinn pnKc hnc It, ttudcntc 

56 Decide whether ti+ repeat a medicine if a child vomits Orr takint it 

57 Arrange fier pharmacy to pro%ide medicines 

58 Teach pnrcnt+ how to ghc tnke Ikºma mcdicat'nn* to their child 

59 Advise doctors about prescribing medicines for ehihlr n 

60 calculate the amount of r gdlcinc rcyuirrJ to be ki%cn 

61 AJminisier medicine via a nnaugasitric tube 

62 Liaisc with parents in asscssin* their chiIJ's need for analgesI4 
63 Ow nicdkkin to a rductant child 

64 Undertake further training to gkc rv Jicincs intrawnousi) 

65 Take responsibility Ir sI«lcnts giving tncIkinrs 

66 (live trearment teginxs acccadinß to rwt%ri" prrt +is 

67 Organist mcdicincs aJn niracwiar Am aS 'up of patients throughout a Wm rf duty 

69 tneourage s*u knts to gi%t mc. ticine to Imlicnttt 

69 Take resixmsibility for Lc )% t«uting cordreine cui4 airds 

70 

H 

Wentify what lira of mcJicine is r4cfr vd by dre thi d 

71 Give Information abnul patknts mcdication to nursing rnllragurr 

7: rkccidc to chock mcdicinci akmc of %ith Aw4hcr masc accatdtng to hoap l policy 

73 Document that a medication har brcn sJaninsMtr- J 

74 Teach counts how to pnpatt nchutivJ medicine 
75 Provide supixat for pi rnts %ho vies their thilJ. en nwJkb+es in htºty, ita) 

I Yu. rl« - 
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76 Negotiate �ith parents ahnet Win %itl pr, e nwJ+cinc 

77 EnaMu c)i iJrcn to walcrxtanJ pvmiNlc mw nK1 of tia+n"atianr+liatkr 

78 Recognise no hwomcr prrwrirtic, n 

79 Take rcxirm+ibility f. K nuMtng auxrli yi+inp McJKMt% 

80 Wrnk as part of a niaNing team r, ir nrýdk ncý u, a Vr+nup urIVA14.111% thnnº hca l ºº 
span of duty 

81 Facilitate studrttts practice in dts%ing up mcJicims %%tth a Mltingt 

82 1)ispn c of unuwd or aastrd mthrincs 

83 Complete an additive label for intmeruuts infusion 

84 AJ,, ise parerns of conwqucncri O'thild not crnnptrung a raurar of tr>r, llrnti'm ate 
pros ribrd 

85 Receive information ahme pmiemt nxdirdtian fromm nursing eollrnru 

86 Axrcas %hcthcr ehil needs medication %hieh is pucwrd+Md 'PRN' 

87 Dispose of equimtnt use! to Site a "Wicine 

88 Participate with other mcn%bcts of the multiJixiptuwty laut ill U-804111p paty is to vi+v 
intravenous medicines 

89 Assess child's litclihnoJ of compHcuree in medrcine t4kinit 

90 Monitor the effect of nwdieines treaunent 

91 Draw up resuscitation mcdicincs (Of . tract r ro &IminiOct 

92 Act as shift co-oorJinat6r, mipe ". %ing ollwr paff giving nwJidincs 

93 the an Infusion pump to aJministct mcJicinci 

94 Inform parents akut grttin$ a Jit na1 nwdicine to Conii, ctc uastmrni 

95 Take mW prc+cript{on o. dcts from dnttt»t 

96 DcciJc whcthcr to Wake n sicci*m$ ON to I've tr tt>cJitinc 

97 Give ncbulred medicine 

99 Assess parents undcrstnnJing of infcxmatkºn nhtn t mn9cines 

99 Torch childrrn how to use inhMim 

100 Identify medicines intcr®cti4>ni 
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101 Chock intra%cnttu%/sukuunci us cannulIa for lwtency 
102 Fnsurc thcre tun %ul7icicnt supplies of medicines k nc%t rauft of $1x11 

103 Assess stu, knts safety in Chocking n wJicincs 

104 Reconstitute pnwdcred oral medicines 

105 Use the pharmewi. Mt its Lain information akut incAwincs 

106 Prioritise order for pivtng a sclcciion of n)cJicincs facxnt l simultanmwaly, 
107 

108 

Administcr eye drops 

Comact families prior to adern ton ki risers medicine mqaimmento 

109 Act as child's advocate 

110 Assess child d. v I pment 

III Recon. witute powJcftd n Beinei for 1nuawnous alnünittrsr�m 

112 Administcr nnJicitws aast fmm usual Hink p$a e 

113 E swourage rtudcnts to use resom t to increase medicines f no%IW 

114 Docwmºent mediciticm emws 

1 I3 Show pnrrnt how to rctfam c)e tsrc 

116 Choose analgesia from a sc"m r*r*nhcd 

117 Draw up rncJ. cinct; in a syringe 
III Adminh to eye ointment 

119 Offer rumort for parents 1 trrsoeJ by their chilli relucta, rts to tobe melk ncs 

120 Devise strategies Nth Lhildten to encourage complian 

121 ('aunt contrulleJ drugs 

122 Rccognix Mikn a medicine Is cmwa"indkateJ 
123 (iwtk it tkut it happy with cah uiagian *uJ o 4M 

124 Take rc ponsibilay fiw parents -Ahn tIw "cremes to their rhddrcn in 6 piral 

125 Teach parents how to Instill eye drops 
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I? G Scck the phnrm wicts nd%ice x6 ml chi Jrrn who iahe u+cr+b cs rt 
hunts 

127 insure that medicine has nm sheaiy been pi+en 

128 Add medicinc to havc fluid fa' intraWrn1u% rnfu<irm 

129 Adrninistcr nnsc drays 

130 I)iscuss with parcnts how they plan to continue treatine ni . Rcr 
diu'harge 

131 Collect cquipºncnt required to change an intmctk us int'urion 

132 RccººCni%c if a ON 1ºas rmciveJ tUU nºudt owdichw 

133 'l'ake responsibility rI)r children who sorkit"sn1 er mnlicines in 
hospitid 

134 '1'rarh parents how to give rectal su mitmkit 

135 Arrnnge restocking or nmwwitatºon nwictncs crier use 

136 Rctrieve mcdiciru (torn piare'orMurata 

137 Check di +lacement salkect for rccnnmituting po%%xtcmd rncIkitwi 

138 Admini4tcr car drin» 

139 Respect Parents views 

140 't'each chilJrcn to rotlf adinkthter medicine when a +ptiate 

141 give medicines s fcly (un&kn nJ safe fxactice) 

142 c; ivc parcnts advice About pain relief for Uhcü chim 

113 Discuss medication errors with the f+hsmncim 

144 Store medicines safely 

145 Ure calculator to check calculation of ncJüi c %rlwae tequimi 

1 46 Giro mcdklt using an oral Printe 

147 Support parent: Whose chilbcn hast 14, t" tnc4klnrs in rIriatcly 

148 Aws$ chilJa ability to tale prc*rrtxd I'cnx 

149 Complcic rccnad for ajmini tration of rowitn4W dnsgr 

ISO Inform parents about how much WJK, nw lo gi%v Uw. r 04W 
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tiI Discuss the udmintaation or fe«J aIJitisrx aith the dietician 

IS' 1'rrpurc skin for the Arptication of crcam* 

15) Itccnani rumnwin drsagcs nr ""cites fir childtrn of dsf ent Hera 

154 Sutxrvi%c parents giving nvOicincr 

131 Cnruw. iic pa nts to make decisih'n stwut their tlüld't gratncnt 

156 Kcsixct chi dren% rights 
157 Monitor cITstitr or medicine to t hilJ %ho has o%c Jvt l 

158 Inform parents about bow olle" to Bitt their ON medicntr 

159 Liaise with the Kpvedh Ihcrap about pining mnficinea to patina aith 
swallowing difficultic} 

160 Kcfu%e to 4i%v a nkdlcmc 

161 Ohscrre intrasc, Kruti'%uixu as ww uuurulls site fur infanunat un 

162 Surer 'ice child giving on n>cdrcinci 

163 Gain a«urancr from parents that they arc hay io give nw4cincr tu their 
child at harne 

16.1 Inform Jodur if child cash tale medicine in the form p+cucrihri 

165 Ensure that the correct medicine is given to the paticm 

166 Uac 'drug tn(orrnauMn' rcwt wtt centtt faw arhkc't ahti Aa mcd1cmn 

167 Check position of intravenous`suhcut us cannulta 

169 Administer nxciicincs through an cta66ahcJ subcutwmws I tcia 
169 Give pre-written medicine aivkv AMS to fwcnls 

170 Give die con«t Jtw of rrra., tibcJ medicine 

171 Ascertain ahcthet a chi$J has any allertir, 

172 Settle child a11cr mrdicinc has hccn wlinini, ancd 

173 AJ%ibe parents abi ul giving antip) mlics id hiwr+c 

174 Gi%C chi1J'Y siWidlic .1 mxtitvJ thu 

175 1'ntnrc IIrocriptiifl It witim ((ninny 

7 1Im(1 WIAe+l 
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176 Ensue child recci+cs cuntpk yc dwc of ntcaia(inc 
177 Complete bottle instruction IabcI fair "t4. e harr` narJiair" J oyi l si J faint 

ward stocks 
178 Decide Hhcther to Hive o medicine at the ew time Ixcwr+kd 

179 Gikc nualicinc by intrannisculm injection 

ISO Alonitur peak flow readings 

181 Mainsatin ptitency of cstabli%hc4 subcutarnrrits canmrlla 

182 Give t)e care In preparation for inctiliin8 c? c drop oiutmcnt 

183 Apply topical creams 

184 Pscparc ncbulised medicine 
185 Rcbanda8c intra%enous cannulta site 

186 Cnenuragc parents to `ivt their clu1d's rn J. ct to 

187 Devise strategies (or enhancing rwlomtnlity or mcdicincr 

18S Asicss %hat utensils will be ncedd to the mall mcdnines 

189 Use a syringe driver to r<Lninimer modirines 

190 insure nudicGu is not gfren if a chill is tºtlugic to It 

191 Monitor the err«ti, , ess of an. tCt. i. 
192 tkcidc how much supervision to rive irnlsri oml Molt 

193 Observe legal aspreu of Swing medKincs 

194 Aswss parents ability to give medicine to their chi1J 

195 Arrange alternative fortu of mrdkation to rwt chiid'r prcfnctxre 

1%6 Contact the on call' pharm*1A at Arch is 

197 Document if a medicine is not Il n as ixrwnhed 

199 Act as a nsrouuee for students 

1"V Document admj&iion arx*mcat rrganiing mcdicincs aJminiouation 

200 Act as a rru urce fx Jaunts dkt ch IJ s dr+KhWee ksm 

201 Use ; eitle arw mortar to pclwre nre (wes 

= fife 1'uo+drod 
.... 

Tk" FA04#4 ý 

I HANK VOU FOR TAKING 1 i1C TIME 10 t: OMript Tills CII I: tkU/T 
PLEASE USC THE QACK PACE OF T111$1 BOOKLET TO OFFER ANV 
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Appendix 5 
Activity item analysis identifying initial categories and skills require I to achieve them. 
Activity Domain 1; Simple I)oine Activities 
Number of Activities 16 Cluster mean score 2.75; SU . 3238; SG. 0399 
Range 1.37 . 3.00.95%conlidcncc interval for the mean 2. 673.2.834 
Gpl (3) Item Item Mean Score Initial comparison with Analysis using 
*-Alpha content analysis Learning/ skills 
increases descriptors descriptors 
on removal 
8 Use reference 2.73 Medicines knowledge Practical Skill 

sources to gain 
information about 
medicines 

14 Ask other nurses for 2.80 Communication with Practical Skill 
advice about other members of the 
medicines multi-disci lins team 

15 Ensure that correct 2.62 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
patient receives medicine 
treatment 

16* Put on protective 2.74 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
clothing medicine 

17 Administer oral 2.70 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
medicine from a medicine 
spoon 

18 Provide a safe area 2.61 Working with children Practical Skill 
for children where 
medicines are not 
given 

19 Decide on own 2.80 Medicines know ledge Practical Skill 
personal capability 
to give a medicine 

25 Give medicines on 1.83 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
the correct date medicine 

37 Ensure that the 2.77 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicine is "in medicine. 
date" 

40 Gain children's 2.85 Working with children Practical Skill 

confidence 
410 Wash hands 2.98 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

medicine 
42 Implement hospital 2.62 Medicines knowledge Practical Skill 

policies relating to 
medicines 
administration 

87 Dispose of 2.79 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 

equipment used to medicine Pharmacological 
ive a medicine Kru1_lcdge 

139 Respect parents 2.88 Working with parents Practical Skill 
views 

156 Respect children's 2.82 Working with children Practical Skill 
ri hts 

172 Settle a child aller 2.68 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
medicine has been medicine 
administered 
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Activity Domain 2; Doing Communicating Activities 
Number of Items 70; Cluster Mean Score 2.377, SD . 5373; S[3.. 0661 
Range 1.01-3.00; 95% confidence interval for the mean 2.243 to 2.310 

Gp 2 (1) Item Item Mean Score Initial comparison Analysis using 
with content analysis Learning/ skills 
descri tor% descriptors 

1 Identify what medicine a child 2.44 Admission of child Practical Skill 
has received prior to and family 
admission 

2 Check take home medicines 2.32 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
before giving it to child's family Pharmacology 
parents Knowledge 

4 Determine what time 2.41 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicines need to be given medicine 

5 Test position of a naso-gastric 2.30 Giving and recording a Advanced Practical 
tube medicine Skill 

6 Act as second checker for 2.52 Preparing to give a Pharmacology 
another nurse giving medicine Knowledge 
medicines Mathematical 

Know ledge 
Practical Skill 

7 Involve child in giving their 2.41 'Working with children 1'racucal Skill 
medicines 

26 Identify by which route a 2.45 Preparing to give a Pharmacology 
medicine is to be given medicine Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
28 Share responsibility for 2.33 Working v ith parents Pharmacology 

medicine giving with parents Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

29 Explain to children about ahat 2.52 Working with children Pharmacology 
their medicines will do Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
30 Observe for side effects of 2.32 Medicines knowledge Pharmacology 

medicines Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

32 Return expired medicines to 2.32 Organisation Practical Skill 
pharmacy A. farui emrnt role 

35 Explain to parents what take 2.35 Discharge of child and l'harntaeology 
home medication is for family KWIA ledge 

Practical Skill 
39 Explain to parents about 2.32 Working with parents l'harnacology 

medicine given to their child Know ledge 
in hospital Practical Skill 

45 Store child's personal 2.42 Admission of child Pharmacology 
medicines and family Knov ledge 

Practical "Skill 
50 Give a medicine to a child 2 . 41 Working with parents Practical Skill 

with a parent helping 
51 Allow children to make 2 . 26 Working with cluldren Pharmacology 

decisions about their treatment Know ledge 
.. 

where possible P ractical Skill 

52" Keep up to date with new 2 . 50 Medicines knowledge i 'lrarnt, cology 
developments related to K nowledge 
medicines administration 

53 Report medicine errors 2 . 32 P ersonal responsibility P harmacology 
K now ledge 
P ractical Skill 

63 Give medicine to a reluctant 2 . 24 Working with children P ractical Skill 
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child 
70 Identify what form of 2.47 Admission of child 1'hamiacology 

medicine is preferred by a and family Knowledge 
child Practical Skill 

71 Give information about a 2.32 Conununication with Pharmacology 
patients medication to nursing other members of the Knowledge 
colleagues multi-disciplinary Practical Skill 

team 
73 Document that a medicine has 2.44 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 

been administered medicine 
75 Provide support for parents 2.09 Working with parents l'harnucology 

who give their children Knowledge 
medicines in hospital Practical Skill 

76 Negotiate with parents about 2.30 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
who will give medicine medicine 

77 Enable children to understand 2.18 Working with children Pharmacology 
possible outcomes of non- Knowledge 
compliance Practical Skill 

80 Work as part of a nursing 2.30 Organisation Practical Skill 
team giving medicines to a /Management role 
group of patients through out 
a span of duty 

82 Dispose of unwanted or 2.53 Added in after content Pharmacology 
wasted medicines analysis but would fit Knowledge 

in Giving and Practical Skill 
recording a medicine 

85 Receive information about 2.53 Communication with Practical Skill 
patients medication from other members of the 
nursing colleagues multi-disciplinary 

team 
89 Assess childs likelihood of 2.17 Work with children Practical Skill 

compliance in medicine taking 
96 Decide whether to wake a 2.26 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 

sleeping child medicine Skill 
(For medicines) Pharmacology 

Knowledge 
97 Give a ncbulised medicine 2.35 Giving and recording a Pharmacology 

medicine Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

105 Use the pharmacist to gain 2.53 Conununication with Practical Skill 
information about medicines other members of the 

multi-disciplinary 
team 

107 Administer eye drops 2.55 Giving and recording a Pharmacology 
medicine Knowledge . Practical Skill 

109 Act as child's advocate 2.33 Working with children Pharmacology 
Know ledge 
Practical Skill 

110 Assess child's development 2.30 Medicines know led e Practical Skill '' 
115 Show parents how to perform 2.27 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 

eye care family 
117 Draw up medicines in a 2.42 Preparing to give a. P ractical Skill 

s yringe medicine 
118 Administer eye ointment 2 . 41 Giving and recording al 'lurnsscology 

medicine K now ledge 
P ractical Skill 

119 Offer support for parents 2 . 39 Wosktng with patente P ractical Skill 
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reluctance to take medicines 
120 Devise strategies with 2.35 Working with children Pharmacology 

children to encourage Knowledge 
compliance Practical Skill 

125 Teach parents how to instill 2.29 Discharge of child and Pharmacology 
eye drops family Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
127 Ensure that medicine has not 2.50 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

already been given medicine 
129* Administer nose drops 2.15 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 

medicine Pharmacology 
Knowled e 

136 Retrieve medicine from place 2.39 Preparing to give a Pharmacology 
of storage medicine Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
138 Administer ear drops 2.27 Giving and recording a Pharmacology 

medicine Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

141 Administer medicine safely 2.53 Medicines knowledge Pharmacology 
(understand safe practice) Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
144 Store medicines safely 2.55 Preparing to give a Pharmacology 

medicine Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

145 Use calculator to check 2.45 Preparing to give a Mathematical 
calculation of medicine medicine Knowledge 
volume required 

146 Give medicine via an oral 2.39 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
syringe medicine 

152 Prepare skin for the 2.26 Preparing to give a Pharmacology 
application of creams medicine Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
155 Encourage parents to make 2.26 Working with parents Pharmacology 

decisions about their child's Knowledge 
treatment Practical Skill 

160* Refuse to give a medicine 2.30 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicine 

161 Observe intravenous / 2.32 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
subcutaneous canulla site for medicine 
inflammation 

163 Gain assurance from parents 2.32 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
that they are happy to give family Pharmacology 
medicines to their child at Knowledge 
home 

164 Inform Dr if child cannot take 2.41 Communication with Practical Skill 
medicine in the form other members of the 
prescribed multi-disciplinary 

team 
165 Ensure that the correct 2 . 41 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

medicine is given to the medicine 
atient 

166* Use "drug information 2 . 42 Communication with Practical Skill 
r esource centre" for advice other members of the 
a bout a medicine multi-disciplinary 

t eam 
169* Give pre-written medicine 2 . 45 Discharge of child and P ractical Skill 

a dvice sheets to parents f amily P harmacology 
K nowledge 

170 G ive the correct dose of a2 . 38 P reparing to give a Mathematical 
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prescribed medicine medicine Knowledge 
Practical Skill 

171 Ascertain whether the child 2.39 Admission of a child Practical Skill 
has any allergies and famil 

174 Give child's medicine at 2.47 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
prescribed time medicine 

176 Ensure child receives 2.44 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
complete dose of medicine medicine 

180 Monitor peak flow readings 2.35 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicine 

182 Give eye care in preparation 2.33 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
for instilling eye drops medicine Pharmacology 

Knowledge 
183 Apply topical creams 2.47 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 

medicine Pharmacology 
Knowledge 

185 Rebandage intravenous 2.35 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
canulla medicine 

186 Encourage parents to give 2.44 Working with parents Practical Skill 
their child's medicine 

188 Assess what utensils will be 2.45 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
needed to give oral medicines medicine 

190 Ensure medicine is not given 2.33 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
if child is allergic to it medicine 

193 Observe legal aspects of 2.38 Personal responsibility Pharmacology 
giving medicines Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
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Activity Domain 3; Specific Autonomous Practice 
Number of activity items 62; 
Cluster Mean Score 2.12; SD. 649; SE. 079 
Range 1.00-3.00 95%confidence interval for the mean; 1.966 to 2.285. 

Gp3 (2) Activity Item Item Mean Score Initial comparison with Analysis using 
content analysis Learning/ skills 
descriptors descriptors 

3 Contact anaesthetist 2.05 Communication with Practical Skill 
about post - other members of the Pharmacological 
operative pain relief multi-disciplinary team Knowledge 

9 Liase between 2.14 Organisational and Practical Skill 
community and management role 
hospital services 

10 Order medicines 2.12 Organisational and Practical Skill 
from pharmacy management role 

12 Assess how a 2.17 Admission of Child and Practical Skill 
medicine has been family Pharmacological 
taken at home Knowledge 

13 Arrange take home 2.17 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
medications with family Pharmacological 
pharmacy Knowledge 

22 Teach students how 1.94 Working with students Mathematical 
to calculate Knowledge 
medicine doses 

27 Give medicine 2.15 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
rectally medicine Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
31 Take responsibility 2.12 Personal responsibility Advanced Practical 

for medicines given Skill 
Pharmacological 
Knowledge 

34 Prepare medicine to 2.09 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 
be given via a naso- medicine Skill 
gastric tube 

36 Check prescriptions 2.17 Communication with Pharmacological 
which appear other members of the Knowledge 
inappropriate with multi-disciplinary team Mathematical 
the prescriber Knowledge 

43 Monitor use of 2.17 Organisational and Advanced Practical 
controlled management role Skill 
medicines 

46 Explain to parents 2.15 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
about side effects of family Pharmacological 
take home Knowledge 
medications -`' 

47 Ask Drs to prescribe 2.08 Communication with Practical Skill 
a medicine for a other members of the Pharmacological 

child ° multi-disciplinary team Knowledge ' 
48 Check if prescribed 2.20 Preparing to give a Mathematical 

dose is appropriate medicine Knowledge 
for the weight of the 
c hild 

57 Arrange for 2 . 20 Admission of Child and Practical Skill 

p harmacy to provide family - 
medicines 

58 T each parents how 2 . 23 Discharge of child and P ractical Skill 
t o give take home family P harmacological 
medicines to their Knowledge 
c hild 
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60 Calculate the 2.15 Preparing to give a Mathematical 
amount of medicine medicine Knowledge 
to be given 

61 Administer a 2.14 Giving and recording a Advanced Practical 
medicine via a medicine Skill 
nasogastric tube Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
62 Liase with parents 2.18 Working with Parents Practical Skill 

in assessing their Pharmacological 
child's need for Knowledge 
analgesia 

66 Give treatment 2.02 Preparing to give a Mathematical 
regimes according medicine Knowledge 
to prewzitten 
protocols 
(Patient Group 
Directions) 

67 Organise medicines 1.97 Organisational and Advanced Practical 
administration for a management role Skill 
group of patients 
throughout a span of 
duty 

69 Take responsibility 2.11 Added in after content Advanced Practical 
for keys securing analysis but would fit Skill 
medicines in Personal 
cupboards res onsibili 

72* Decide to check 2.08 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicines alone or medicine Pharmacological 
with another Knowledge 
checker 

74 Teach parents how 2.09 Working with Parents Advanced Practical 
to prepare a Skill 
nebulised medicine Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
83 Complete an 1.97 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

additive label for medicine Pharmacological 
intravenous infusion Knowledge 

84 Advise parents of 2.15 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
consequences of family Pharmacological 
child not completing Knowledge 
a course of medicine 

86 Assess whether 2.14 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
child needs medicine Pharmacological 
medication which is Knowledge 
prescribed PRN 

90 Monitor effects of 2.23 Medicines knowledge Practical Skill 
medicines treatment Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
98 Assess parents 2 . 20 Working with Parents Practical Skill 

understanding of Pharmacological 
i nformation about Knowledge 
medicines 

99* Teach children how 2 . 17 Working with children Advanced Practical 
t o use inhalers Skill 

Pharmacological 
Knowledge 

104 R econstitute 2 . 02 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
p owdered oral f amily P harmacological 
m edicines Knowledge 

Mathematical 
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Knowledge 
113* Encourage students 2.18 Working with students Advanced Practical 

to use resources to Skill 
increase medicines Pharmacological 
knowledge Knowledge 

114 Document 2.02 Added in after content Advanced Practical 
medication errors analysis but would fit Skill 

in Giving and recording 
a medicine 

121 Count controlled 2.14 Preparing to give a Mathematical 
drugs medicine Knowledge 

126* Seek the 2.23 Communication with Practical Skill 
pharmacists advice other members of the 
about children who multi-disciplinary team 
take overdoses at 
home 

130 Discuss with parents 2.14 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
how they plan to family Pharmacological 

continue treatment Knowledge 

after discharge 
131 Collect equipment 2.21 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

required to change medicine Pharmacological 

an intravenous Knowledge 
infusion 

134 Teach parents how 2.02 Discharge of child and Advanced Practical 
to give rectal family Skill 

suppositories 
140 Teach children to 2.15 Working with children Advanced Practical 

self administer Skill 

medicines when Pharmacological 

a ro riate Knowledge 

142 Give parents advice 2.17 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 

about pain relief family Pharmacological 
Knowledge 

147 Support parents 2.17 Working with Parents Practical Skill 

whose children have Pharmacological 
taken medicine Knowledge 
ina ro ately 

148 Assess child ability 2.15 Working with children Advanced Practical 
to take prescribed Skill 

medicine Pharmacological 
Knowledge 

149 Complete record for 2.08 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

administration of medicine 
controlled drugs 
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150 Inform parents 2.06 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
about how much family Pharmacological 
medicine to give Knowledge 
their child 

151* Discuss that 1.95 Communication with Practical Skill 
administration of other members of the Pharmacological 
feed additives with multi-disciplinary team Knowledge 
dietician 

154 Supervise parents 2.23 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
giving medicines medicine Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
158 Inform parents 2.26 Discharge of child and Advanced Practical 

about how often to family Skill 
give their child Pharmacological 
medicine Knowledge 

159* Liase with the 2.05 Communication with Advanced Practical 
speech therapist other members of the Skill 
about giving multi-disciplinary team 
medicines to 
patients with 
swallowing 
difficulties 

162 Supervise child 2.20 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
giving own medicine Pharmacological 
medicines Knowledge 

173 Advise parents 2.08 Discharge of child and Advanced Practical 
about giving family' Skill 
antipyretics at home Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
175 Ensure prescription 2.24 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

is written correctly medicine Mathematical 
Knowledge 

178 Decide whether to 2.12 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 

give a medicine at medicine Skill 
the exact time Pharmacological 
prescribed Knowledge 

179 Give medicine by 2.03 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
intra-muscular medicine Pharmacological 
infection Knowledge 

184 Prepare nebulised 2.18 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 
medicine medicine Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
187 Devise strategies for 1.97 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 

enhancing medicine Pharmacological 
palatability of Knowledge 
medicines 

191 Monitor the 2.24 Medicines knowledge Practical Skill 

e ffectiveness of P harmacological 

a nalgesia Knowledge 
194 Assess parents 2 . 18 Working with parents P ractical Skill 

a bility to give P harmacological 

medicine to their Knowledge 
c hild 

411 



195 Arrange alternative 2.09 Working with children Advanced Practical 
forms of medicine Skill 
to suit child's 
preference 

196 Contact the on call 2.15 Communication with Practical Skill 
pharmacist at other members of the 
weekends multi-disciplinary team 

197 Document if a 2.18 Added in after content Practical Skill 
medicine is not analysis but would fit 
given as prescribed in Giving and recording 

a medicine 
199 Document 2.20 Admission of child and Practical Skill 

admission family 
assessment 
regarding medicine 
administration 

201 Use a pestle and 2.05 Preparing to give a Practical Skill 

mortar to prepare medicine Pharmacological 

medicines Knowledge 

4.2, 



Activity Domain 4 Decision Making/Teaching Activities 
Number of Activity Items 44. 
Cluster Mean Score 1.83; SD . 642, SE, . 079 
Range 1.00-2.978; 95% confidence interval for mean 1.670 to 1.986 

Gp 4 Activity Items Item Mean Score Initial comparison with Analysis using 
(4) content analysis Learning/ skills 

descriptors descriptors 
11 Help students to assess 1.85 Working with students Pharmacological 

children who need Knowledge 
analgesia Advanced Practical 

Skill 
21 Monitor medicine stock 1.88 Organisational and Practical Skill 

levels management role 
23 Decide whether a child 1.74 Admission of Child and Advanced Practical 

needs to be given family Skill 
medication on 
admission 

33 Teach students about 1.80 Working with students Advanced Practical 
what a medicine is used Skill 
for Pharmacological 

Knowledge 
44 Teach students about 1.79 Working with students Advanced Practical 

the side effects of Skill 

medicines Pharmacological 
Knowledge 

54 Arrange the 1.89 Organisational and Advanced Practical 
transportation of management role Skill 

controlled medicines 
between pharmacy and 
the work area 

55 Explain medicines 1.83 Working with students Pharmacological 

administration Knowledge 

procedures to students Practical Skill 
59 Advise Drs about 1.74 Communication with Pharmacological 

prescribing medicines other members of the Knowledge 
for children multi-disciplinary team Advanced Practical 

Skill 
64* Undertake further 2.14 Medicines Knowledge Advanced Practical 

training to give Skill 

medicines 
intravenously 

65 Take responsibility for 1.53 Personal responsibility Mathematical 

students giving Knowledge 

medicines Pharmacological 
Knowledge 
Advanced Practical 
Skill 

68 Encourage students to 1 . 76 Working with students Advanced Practical 

give medicines to Skill 

atients 
78 Recognise an incorrect 2 . 

00 Medicines knowledge Mathematical 

p rescription Knowledge 
P harmacological 
Knowledge 

81 Facilitate student 1.77 Working with students Advanced Practical 

practice in drawing up Skill 
medicines with a 

WS 



syringe 
93 Use an infusion pump 1.83 Added in after content Advanced Practical 

to administer medicines analysis but would fit i n Skill 
Giving and recording a 
medicine 

94 Inform parents about 1.94 Discharge of child and Practical Skill 
getting additional family 
medicine to complete 
treatment 

95 Take verbal 1.62 Communication with Pharmacological 
prescription orders other members of the Knowledge 

multi-disciplinary team Advanced Practical 
Skill 

100 Identify medicines 1.86 Medicines knowledge Pharmacological 
interactions Knowledge 

101 Check intravenous 1.86 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 
subcutaneous medicine Skill 
annulae for patency 

102 Ensure there are 1.91 Organisational and Advance Practical Skill 
sufficient supplies of management role 
medicines for next shift 
of staff 

103 Assess students safety 1.91 Working with students Mathematical 
in checking medicines Knowledge 

Practical Skill 
106 Prioritise order for 1.89 Preparing to give a Pharmacological 

giving a selection of medicine Knowledge 
medicines prescribed 
simultaneously 

108* Contact families prior 1.91 Admission of Child and Practical Skill 
to admission to assess family 
medicine requirements 

111 Reconstitute powdered 1.86 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 
medicines for medicine Skill 
intravenous Pharmacological 
administration Knowledge 

112* Administer medicines 1.76 Organisational and Advanced Practical 
away from usual management role Skill 
workplace 

116 Choose analgesia from 1.91 Preparing to give a Pharmacological 
a selection prescribed medicine Knowledge 

122 Recognise when a 1.85 Medicines knowledge Pharmacological 
medicine is contra- Knowledge 
indicated 

123 Check student is happy 1.86 Working with students Mathematical 
with calculation and Knowledge 
outcome Practical Skill 

124 Take responsibility for 1.80 Added in after content Pharmacological 

parents who give a nalysis but would fit in Knowledge 

medicines to their P ersonal responsibility Mathematical 

c hildren Knowledge 
Advanced Practical 
Skill 

128 Add medicine to base 1.70 P reparing to give a Advanced Practical 
fl uid for intravenous medicine S kill 
i nfusion P harmacological 

Knowledge 
132 R ecognise if a child has 1 . 85 Medicines knowledge P harmacological 

r eceived too much Knowledge 

4+ 14 



medicine 
133 Take responsibility for 1.73 Added in after content Pharmacological 

children who self analysis but would fit in Knowledge 
administer medicines in Personal responsibility Mathematical 
hospital Knowledge 

Advanced Practical 
Skill 

135 Arrange restocking of 1.77 Communication with Advanced Practical 
resuscitation medicines " other members of the Skill 
after use multi-disciplinary team 

137 Check displacement 1.83 Preparing to give a Pharmacological 
values for medicine Knowledge 
reconstituting Mathematical 
powdered medicines Knowledge 

Advanced Practical 
Skill 

143 Discuss medication 1.95 Communication with Pharmacological 
errors with the other members of the Knowledge 
harmacist multi-disci Lina team 

153 Recognise common 1.92 Preparing to give a Mathematical 
dosages of medicines medicine Knowledge 
for children of different Pharmacological 
ages Knowledge 

157 Monitor effects of 1.86 Medicines knowledge Pharmacological 
Medication in a child Knowledge 
who has overdosed Advanced Practical 

Skill 
167 Check position of 1.67 Preparing to give a Advanced Practical 

intravenous/ medicine Skill 
subcutaneous cannulla 

168* Administer medicines 1.71 Giving and recording a Advanced Practical 
through and established medicine Skill 
subcutaneous access 

177 Complete bottle 1.85 Discharge of child and Pharmacological 
i nstruction label for family Knowledge 
"take home" medicines Practical Skill 
distributed from ward 
s tocks 

181 Maintain patency of 1.74 Giving and recording a Advanced Practical 
e stablished medicine Skill 
s ubcutaneous canulla 

189 Use a syringe driver to 1 . 88 Giving and recording a Practical Skill 
a dminister medicines medicine 

192 D ecide how much 1 . 70 Organisational and Advanced Practical 
s upervision to give management role S kill 
i ndividual staff 

41S 



198 Act as a resource for 1.76 Working with students Pharmacological 
students Knowledge 

Mathematical 
Knowledge 
Advanced Practical 
Skill 

200 Act as a resource for 1.95 Discharge of child and Pharmacological 
parents after a child has family Knowledge 
been discharged Advanced Practical 

Skill 



Activity Domain 5; Adventuring Activities 
Number of Activity Items 9 
Domain Mean Score 1.56, SD. 464, SE . 057, 
Range 1-2.75.95% Confidence Interval for Mean 1.44 to 1.674 

Gp 1 (5) Activity Item Item Mean Initial comparison with Analysis using Learning/ 
*=alpha Score content analysis descriptors skills descriptors 
increases on 
removal 
20 Act as primary Personal responsibility Mathematical Knowledge 

checker for 1.83 Pharmacological 
medicine giving. Knowledge 

Advanced Practical Skill 
24 Dispense 1.76 Discharge of child and Mathematical Knowledge 

medications from family Pharmacological 
ward take home Knowledge 
stock Practical Skill 

38 Administer 1.42 Giving and recording a Pharmacological 

medicines via an medicine Knowledge 

established Advanced 

peripheral Practical skill 
intravenous access 

49 Administer 1.20 Giving and recording a Pharmacological 

medicine via an medicine Knowledge 

established central Advanced 
intravenous access Practical Skill 

56 Decide whether to 1.76 Added in after content Pharmacological 

repeat a medicine analysis but would fit in Knowledge 
if a child vomits Medicines Knowledge Advanced Practical Skill 

after taking it 
79 Take 1.33 Personal responsibility Advanced Practical Skill 

responsibility for 
nursing auxiliaries 

vin medicines 
88* Participate with 1.67 Working with Parents Mathematical Knowledge 

other members of Pharmacological 
the multi- Knowledge 
disciplinary team Advanced Practical Skill 
to teach parents to 
give intravenous 
medicines 

91 Draw up 1.58 Preparing to give a Pharmacological 

resuscitation medicine Knowledge 

medicines for Drs Advanced 

to administer Practical Skill 

92 Act as shift co- 1.48 Organisational and Advanced Practical Skill 

ordinator, management role 
supervising other 
staff giving 
medicines 
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